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I. INTRODUCTION 
A. THE PROBLEM 
1. STATEliENT OF THE PR<ELW 
The Wisdom of Solo.on has olear 5tatements on the way of salvation 
or the way to immortality. If the author of Wisdom were asked the way 
of salvat ion. he would answer that n:a.n should know God and love to 
observe the laws of wisdom (Wis. 16~13; 6:18). Furthermore, like Paul, 
he would be able to hold up a challenge for ethical living that the 
Old Testament books generally lacked-the hope of immort alit.y in heaven. 
The author of Wisdom is so bold in his belief in life after death that 
he proclaims a short, childless, and poor but virtuous life has more 
recompense than a long life with numerous children and wealth. No Jew 
could have sai d this without a strong hope of reward in heaven. 
Since t he way of salvation ia applioabl~ to all men in Wisdom, i t 
made a good missionary book for He l leni stic Judaism in Alexandria. It 
is the first book that considers a life of righteousness to be necessary 
for eternal salvation.l 
The problem invelrli i ge.ted in the Wisdom of Solomon was to see from 
what evil a person is saved, and the goal of this salvation; to determine 
the fate of the wicked and of the saved after their death; and to 
discover the relation of these fates to the last judgment. 
In order to move men to righteousness, the author of Wisdom, like 
l. Robert H. Pfeiffer. History of New Tes tament Times with an 
Introduction to the Apocrypha (New York: Harper & Brothers PubliBhers, 
1949), P• 33'1. 
l 
2 
John the Baptist. emphasized the last judgment. In doing this. he created 
a problem of interpretation. Does he refer to a final judgment literally 
or poetically? The judgment is a major contention in the interpretation 
ot this book. It the author expected the judgment. did he also expect a 
resurrection of the physical body? 
For a thorough knowledge of the book. it is essential to know whether 
the original language was Hebrew or Greek. There are strong opinions tor 
both. Was there one author or two? (One theory contends that the 
translator of Wisdom 1-5 wrote ohs. 6-19 in Greek. Houbigant suggested 
it, Fooke stated it, and Purinton lauded it.) The date and place of 
writing have been matters of controversy. Not all commentaries agree as 
to the division of the book. The purposes ot the three general sections 
(1-5; 6-9; 10-19) are well established. 
There are many important controversial questions. tor example. 
whether the author regarded the soul as preexistent. The consequence of 
unethiDal living is death. Is this eternal spiritual death or annihilation? 
The writer feels that reasonable and consistent answers can be given to 
most of these questions. A real problem in the book is whether or not 
wisdom is regarded as a separate being. that is, personified. Since the 
author of Wisdom is not explicit and since an answer could be given either 
way and still be harmonious to the time in which he wrote. it is difficult 
to answer. 
The most desirable title of the book is still a problem to the writer: 
(1) Greek texts all have SOlomon in the title. but Solomon did not write 
it. (2) The Latin Vulgate has Liber Sapientiae. (3) Clement of Alexandria 
c o_l' I 
called it 11 ,/l;{O... Lf(a. and Origen used Sapientia Dei (see P• 122). 
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Since the title in the Authorized Version and Goodspeed's American 
Translation is the Wisdom of Solomon, the writer has used this. If Jesus 
oan be called Solomon in the aspect of Wisdom, that is, the Son of David, 
this title should not be too reprehensible. 
2. SOURCES FOR THE STUDY 
The standard introduction to the Apocrypha is by Robert H. Pteit'.fer 
(1949). the sequel of his introduction to the Old Testament (1941). The 
thirty-six pages on Wisdom have been used throughout the dissertat:fDn. 
There is no commentary available tor purchase except the small booklets 
by Franz Feldmann (1926) and Chanoine E. Osty (1950). and that in R. H. 
Charles (ed.), Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha (1913), Vol. I. J. A. F. Gregg 
(1909) and Wm. J. Deane (1881) wrote tine commentaries. Yany German and a 
few French periodical articles .have been written on Wisdom. .A.baost all the 
sources used in this dissertation are in Andover-Harvard Library. 
There are at least two dissertations on Wisdom which have been printed 
in part: (1) Carolus Gottlieb Bretschneider, De Libri Sapientiae Parte 
Cap. I-XI E Duobus Libellis Diversis Conflat!• Vitebergae, Ph.D., 1804; and 
(2) Carl Everett Purinton. "Translation Greek in the Wisdom of' Solomon," 
JBL. 47(1928), 276-304, Yale University. 1928. 
There are at least tour dis•rta.tions on problems in the Apocrypha 
whio h have been published in part: (l) H. l!aldwyn Hughes. The Ethics ot 
Jewish Apocryphal Literature • University of' London, D.D.- 1909; (2) Isaac 
George Matthews. The Jewish Apologetic to the Grecian World in the 
Apocryphal and Pseudepigraphical Literature. University of' Chicago, Ph.D .. 
1912, 1914; (3) Fr. P. w. Skehan, The Literary Relationship Between the 
Book ot Wisdom and the Protooanonioa.l Wisdom Books of' the Old Testt;ament, 
Catholic UniTersity of Amerioe.. Washington, 1938; (4) Joseph w. Gaspar. 
Social IdeaB in the Wisdom Literature of the Old Testament, Catholic 
University of' America. Washington, 1947. 
The standard exposition of' Wisdom is one finished in 1860 by Carl 
Ludwig Wilibald Grimm. 
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3. PLAN OF STUDY 
The plan o~ study consisted first ot taking the course on thesis 
writing taught by Mise Jannette E. Newhall. Ph.D. The titles o£ doctoral 
dissertations were examined in H. 1'f. Wilson's Doctoral Dissertations and 
in Dissertation Abstracts. and it was plain that a dissertation on the 
Wialom ot Solomon 'WOUld not be duplicating another one. The title was 
decided upon by coming across the phrase. "the way ot salvation" in 
History ot New Testament Times. P• 342. Dr. Pteitter assisted in forming 
the outline tor the thesis. and that outline has not been altered except 
tor additions. 
A basic oard bibliography was formed trom the references in the same 
book and from the Biblio1raphiaches Beiblatt der Theologischen Literatur-
zeitung. The oldest work ot considerable length is J. c. c. Nachtigal's 
done in 1799. 
The method ot study was to collect and classifY the numerous views 
ot scholars on the various problems and to reach a personal conclusion on 
the "ft8.Y or ill\mortality taught by the ancient missionary author. 
4. VALUES FROM THE STUJJf 
This dissertation may point up the value in using the Book of 
Wisdom in preaching~ for whioh purpose it might be better to use the 
title Wisdom ot God or Book of Wisdom. The author has found that many 
people think it is one of the usual canonical books when it is called 
the Wisdom ot Solomon. 
The teaching on immortality. the passage on the deceitful soul. the 
contrasting piotures of Hades and Heaven~ even the midrashic commentary 
on the Exodus in Wisdom 10-19, and many other passages~ such as the 
explanation of the origin of idolatry (14:12-21). make the Book of Wisdom 
essential to the well-read Bible scholar. The present writer believes 
the first nine chapters should be regarded as canonical. 
Valuable use oan be made of Wisdom's teachings on life after death 
in funeral services and books on the hereafter. The passage in Wisdom 
3:1-4. 6-9 is most appropriate for reading in a funeral service. Som. 
passages that have been used as responsive readings in hymnals are: 
(1) l:l-7; (2) 3:1-3~ 5-9; (3) 4:1. 2. 7-11. 13. 14; (4) 5~9-13. 14-16; 
(5) 7:26. 26. 27; 8:2. 5-7; (6) 8:17, 18-21; 9:1-5, 10-12. 
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B. INTRODUCTION TO THE WISOOJ.f OF SOLWON 
1. OUTLINE OF THE WISOOY OF SOLOMON 
PART I 
I. THE OPPOSITE DESTINIES OF THE PIOUS AND WICKED JEV/S ARE DETERMlNED 
BY THEIR RESPONSE TO RIGHTEOUSNESS AND WISD<J.( (1-6). 
(l:l-2:la) 
1. THE INVITATION TO SEEK THE LORD BY RIGHTEOUSNESS AND WISDOM 
IN ORDER TO GAIN LIFE (l:l-2:la). 
(1: 1-10) 
(1:11-16) 
a. The rulers of the earth are exhorted to love righteousness~ 
to think of the Lord b,y means of the goodness of their 
lives, and to seek him in singleness of heart. Wisdom~ 
the "holy spirit of discipline 11 (1:6) that fills the 
earth, cannot dwell with sin; it conducts an "inquiry 
into the designs of the ungodly" and hears every thought 
and word (1:1-10). 
b. (Spiritual) death destroys the soul that sins, but God 
did not create such death. The Latin has a genuine line 
that has been lost from the Greek text:l 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer. Risto of New TeStament Times with an 
Introduction to the ApoorYFha New Yor : Harper & Brothers Pu ishers~ 
1949) ~ P• 340. 
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Johann Karl Thilo~ in a pamphlet ( eoimen exeroitationum Criticarum 
in Sa!ientiam · Salomoriis (H8.lis~ · Fridericum Ruff~ 826 ~ p. · • isoe anea. 
Pamp~et, Vol. 43~ in Andover-Harvard Library) noted that Nioephorus ·had 
found 1100 trr t)< o{ in Codex Alexandrinus.. but our texts have only 1098. The 
Vulgate p:obably adds the two missing lines in its Wisdom 1:15 and 2:8. 
Nioephorus was an Antioohian Bishop about the tin1e of Mohammed • who 
gave the tradition of the Syrian Church. His list of books is given in 
Justitia enim perpetua est. et immortalis ; 
i niustitia autem mortis acquisi~io est. 
For upr ightness is immortal (Greek, 1:15 American1). 
but unrighteousness i~ the acquisition of death 
(Latin). 
(1:16-Z:la} 
(2:lb-24) 
c . It is ungodly men Who have made an agreement with death by 
their aots (l:l6-2:la). 
2. THE FALSE REASONING OF THE UNGODLY MATERIALIST. THE CRITIQUE 
AGAINST HIS REASONING ( 2: lb - 24) ~ 
(2: lb-20) 
a. The ungodly conclude that there ia no hereafter from t he 
arguments that no one has retur ned from Hades , breath ia 
a smoke, reason is a spark. and when breath and reason 
depart, the body turns to ashes and the spirit dissolves 
(2:lb-6). Therefore. every known sensual pleasure should 
8 
be eagerly sought (2:6-9; cf. Iaa. 22:13). As at the end of 
1:15, the Vulgate has a genuine line at the end of Wisdom 
2:8 that is missing from our Greek texts. It reads: 
nullam pratum sit, quod non pertranseat luxuria nostra. 
Let there be no meadow uncrossed by our revels. 
The wicked reason among themselves that the righteous poor, 
the widow, and the aged should be oppres~ed (2:10, 11), 
and that the upright man should be bound (2:12, using 
LXX Isa. 3:10), since he is a living reproof of their 
Karl August Credener, Zur Geschicht e des Kanona (Halle: Verlag da-
Buohhandlung des Waisenhauses, 1847), PP• 117-126. 
1. Amer ican refers to The Complete Bible. Ap Amer ican Translation, 
trans. by J . M. Powis Smith, O.T., and Edgar J. Goodspeed, Apoc. and 
N. T. (Chicago : The Univer&:ity of Chicago Presg_, 1939). 
wioked liTes (2:13-16). a.nd. turtherzre. be should be 
tortured to aee whetm r God will del iTer hill and to 
determine whethir he will ranain tn. to his beliefs 
(2:17-20; compare 2:13. 18 with the taunts hurled against 
Jesus at the Cross in lfatthaw 27:43). 
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(2:21-24) 
(3-5) 
b. Pimlly. the critique ot the talM reasoning of the wicked 
is giTen. It is the wickedness of their liTes that laa ade 
it iJipossible tor thea to see tblt truth that God created man 
tor illlmortality (2:21. 22). For the tirst time in literaturel 
the dev112 is blamed tor the entrance ot death into the worl4 
(2:23. U). 
3. THE EARTHLY AND ETEmiAL DESTINIES <F THE RIGHTEOUS AND WICKED 
(3:1-9) 
a. The eternal reward ot 'the righteous ia portrayed. Peaoe 
with God belonss to the righteous at death. and only 
foolish senaua lists reprd the death ot the righteous a a an 
atf'lict ion (3:1~). Oil this earth. God baa tested the 
righteous like sold (3:4-6). bit. in dramatic poetry. 
hereafter they will abiDe and govern; and they will haTe 
higher truth am love (3:7-9). Wiacloa (3:1-9 and 6:16, 16) 
has the cl•rest Old Testaa.nt teaching on lite atter death.$ 
1. Robert B. P.teitfer. History ot Xew Testament Tilles (1949) • P• M5. 
2. b.t¥a.Aos is the Septuagint tor tba Hebrew Satan. 
3. B.. B. Halden. !he Apoorypha (Oxtord: University Press. 1936). P• 70. 
(3: 10-4:6) 
(4:T-18a) 
b. The undefiled barren wo•n and the tai thtul eunuch are 
happy. The godless man is unhappy eTen though he p-oducea 
a numerous brood or children (3:10-4:6). The wiTes ot 
sinners are silly and their children are bad (3:12). When 
men are exaained. "children born ot unlawful slumbers will 
be witnesses" (4:6. ot. Apooa~pse of Peter 26).1 Virtue 
wears a wreath toreTer. and by interence so does the 
I 
Tirtuoua person. (}:TE.fa.VOS is the crown of victory in 
athletics. ~lor in war. and ot teatiTities. See comments 
on Wisdom 6:16).2 
c. Premature death is not a chastisement (4:10. 11; ct. Gen. 
5:22. 24 LXX). It may be a diTine preaenation trom the 
spell of wickedness. as in the case ot Enoch who was caught 
up. The short but righteous lite ot the one who died early 
is a standing reproach to the old man who can only say he 
has passed time (4:7-lSa).S 
(4: 18b-6: 16) 
d. The tinal judgment. The impious will appear ugly among the 
dead tore"9"8r. sutteri~ anguish and insult (4:18b. 19). 
The wicked will be dismayed to eee the righteous tacin& 
thea "at the reckoning-up ot their sins" (4:20-5:2). and in 
l. llontague R. James (ed.). The Apoorv.bal !few Testament (Oxf'ord: 
At the Clarendon Press. 1924. 1963). P• 60 • 
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2. Robert H. Pteitter. Hiato~ ot New Testament Times (1949), P• 340. 
3. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wiedom ot Solomon. The Cambrid§e Bible tor 
Schools and Colleges (Cambridge: UniTersity Press. 1909). P• 41. 
(5:1'7-23) 
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despair they ~ill talk to themselves in repentance" (5:3. 
The despairing speech ot the wicked after death in Wis. 
5:3-13 is the counterpart ot their wicked boasting while on 
earth in 2:1-16). Though they once laughed at the righteous 
man, he is now an angel, "reckoned among the sons ot God" 
(5:4, 5). 1 Th-.y acknowledge that their arrogance and wealth 
were -but "trackless deserts" (5:6-8), having vanished like 
a shadow, a messenger, a ship's path, a bird's course, or 
an arrow through the air (5:9-12). Wickedness makes the 
ungodly man'a hope like chatt (5:13, 14), but the righteous 
live torever with great reward, receiving the kingd<JD, the 
diadem2 (contrast o-ri'fa.,vos , Wis. •:2; I Cor. 9:25 et al. 
in the N.T.), and great strength (5:16, 16). 
e. Deteat ot the Lord's enemies. God will put on his whole 
. / 
ar!llOr (7ra....-orr),(4.t/• 5:1'7a, 18-20a; ct. Isa. 59:17ab LXX; 
11:5 LXX; Eph. 6:11. 13. 14, 16, 1'7), using his creation tor 
his weapons (e.g., hailstones tor catapults and lightning 
tor arrows). He will thoroughly deteat his adversaries 
(5:17b. 20b-2Sab). 
1. Robert H. Pteitfer, History of New Testament Times (1949), P• 314. 
2. 'l'he royal diadem was made of purple silk studded with pearls 
(J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom ot Solomon. Cambridge Bible (1909), P• 51). 
Alexander adopted the diadem from the Persians. The Greeks and 
Romans used a white diadem as the badge ot royalty in contrast to the 
wreath, thus offense came when it was given to Julius Caesar. Diocletian 
was the first Roman to wear it permanently (G. T. Purves. "Diadem, 11 Ja.mea 
Hastings (ed.). A Dictionary of the Bible (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 
1898), Vol. I, P• 604. 
Abruptly the reader is told that wiokedDesa is the cause 
ot such destruction (6:23od) in two lines which link the 
eloquent denuneiationa ot otapters 2-6 with 6:1-11. lfiadom 
6:1-11 is now able to reattirm chapter 1 more tbroibly 
because ot chapter& 2-6.1 
PART II (6-9) 
II. ORIGIN, NATUBE, AND WORK OF WIS001l,. AND HOW liED llAY ACQUIRE IT (6-9). 
(6:1-11) 
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Abruptly the reader is told that wiakedness is the cause 
ot such destruction (6:23od) in two lines which link the 
eloquent denunciations ot otapters 2-6 with 6:1-11. Willdoa 
6:1-11 is now able to reat:f':irm chapter 1 JDOre toroibly 
because ot chapters 2-6.1 
PART II (6-9) 
II. ORIGIN, NATUiE, AND WORK OF W ISDOll, .AND HOW JIEB llA.Y ACQUIRE IT ( 6-9) • 
( 6: 1-11) 
1. THE RULERS OF THE EARTH SHOOLD LEA1Ui WISOO)( IF THEY WISH TO 
ESCAPE THE RIGOROUS INQU::I:RY IN STOBE FOR THEJI ( 6: 1-11) • 
(6:12-21) 
2. WISDOM IS EASn.Y FOUND BY THOSE WHO ~EK HER, AND SHE RICHLY 
REWARDS THEK (6:12-21). 
(6:12-20) 
a. Wisdom actually goes about seeking those worthy of' her, 
meeting them in each one's lite and thought. Her blessings 
co•e through the desire tor instruction, through love of' 
her, observance of' her laws, assurance of' immortality. 
nearness to God, and an eternal kingdom in the order of' a 
Greek sorites2 (6:12-20). 
1. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom ot Solomon. Cambridge Bible (1909), 
P• 54. 
2. Pronounced s&'-rt'tiz. The pred:lcate ot each series becomes the 
subject or its successor; and the conclusion unites the subject ot the 
first with the predicate of' the last (Webster's International Dictio~a~, 
Noah Porter (ed.), (Springfield: G. ~ c. Merriam Compa~, 1903). 
To make Wia. 6:17-20 a true sorites, its first premise, probab~ the 
desire tor wisdom, :must be supplied. He probably omitted it to avoid 
repetition. (Gregg, P• 60) • 
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(6:21} 
The tollowing is Gregg's reoonstruotion ot the sorites in 
. -
Wisdom 6:11-20, aooording to the Authorized Version. 
"Incorruption" is "iJIDlOrtality" in Goodspeed's Aaerican 
Translation: 
(Desire tor 'Willdoa ia) the beginning of Wisdom. 
The beginniDg ot Wisdom ia oe.re tor discipline. 
Care tor discipline is love ot her. 
Love ot her i • the keeping ot her laws. 
The keeping ot her laws is incorruption. 
Incorruption brings near to God. 
To be near to God is (to be a king). 
Conclusion. Desire tor wiadoa akes aen killga.l 
b. Rulers are proaiaed to reign .forever it they leam wisct:)a 
(6:22-7:21) 
3. SOLOJtON TESTIFIES lD'( HE OBTAINED WISOOM (6:22•7:21). 
(6:22-25) 
(7:1-7) 
a. Solomon will not keep his knowledge to himselt, since 
"The JNltitude ot the wise is the u.l"f&tion of the world" 
(6:22-25). 
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b. Solomon, a mere mortal {7:1-6), prayed tor wiadoa (7:7; ot. 
8:21; 9; I Kings 3:9-12). Six verses are devoted to a 
description ot his brth: in his mother• s womb he was 
"solidified in blood in ten .ontha," i.e. 280 days at 
-
.four weeks to the lunar month (lfis. 7:2. In 2 »acc. 7:27 
the 110ther ot seven sons oarr:t.d the yo~eat mn ~ 
months and nur aed him three years). Atter his .first cry 
he was nursed in araddling clothes (Wis. 7:4; ot. Luke 2:7). 
1. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom ot Solomon. Cambridge Bible (1909), 
P• 60. 
(7:8-12) 
{7:13-21) 
{7: 22-8:1) 
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c. He preferred wisdom to thrones. wealth. health. good looks. 
and sunlight {7:8-10). yet uncounted wealth and blessings 
came to him along with wisdom (7:11. 12). 
d. He desires to tell others that the discipline of wisdom 
brings friendship with God {7:13. 14). He asks God to 
help him use the right words when he gives ins truation 
about wisdom (7:15, 16a).1 Wisdom has taught him the 
trades {7:16b) and: 
Philosophy (7:17a), cosmology {7:17b), chronology 
and astronomy (7:18f.), zoology (7:20a.; c£. I Kings 
4:33b [H. 6:13b]), demonology (7:20b; ct. Josephus 
Antiquities 8:2, 5 [!45]), psychology (7:20b; o£. I 
Kings 3:16-27), botany (of. I Kings 4:33& [H. 5:13a]) 
aDd pharmacology {7:20c).2 
He knew the mineral, vegetable, animl, and spiritual 
kingdoms (7:21 is a transitional verse). 
e. The origin, nature, and wrk o£ wisdom is described 
(7:22-8:1). Twenty-one (3x7) attributes o£ wisdom-the-
artif'icer are listed, one of them being philanthropy 
(7:22b-23; Greek 7:22-23). She permeates absolutel7 
everything because she is God's breath and a "pure 
emanation o£ his almighty glory" (7:24, 26). 
Wisdom b the e£tulgenoe or brightness (~77"a.v"yo.<i"'fA-cY of 
1. Johannes Fichtner, Weisheit Salooos. Handbuch zum A. T. 
(TUbingen: Mohr, 1938), 2nd series, 6, P• 29. 
2. Robert H. Pfeiffer. Histo~ of New Testament Times (1949), PP• 
314, 316. 
(8:2-8) 
(8:9-16) 
the everlasting light" am the 11imge (Ell<c:Jv) of his 
goodness" (Wis. 7:26 A.v.). Compare Hebrews 1:3 where 
. ~ / 
Jesus is the effulgence or "brightness (a7TalJV.:;lara..) ot 
his glory," am the "express image of God" (A.V.). 
Also compare Colossians 1:15 where Christ is the "image 
of the invisible God" (A.V. and R.s.v.). Wisdom, that 
enters into holy souls and makes them prophets (7:27, 28), 
is brighter than the sun or stars. Night succeeds the 
light of the sun. but evil oannot overcome the light of 
God's wisdom which rule• the uniTerae (7:29-8:1). 
t. From his youth Solomon has loved wisdom. sought her as 
his bride. and loved her beauty (8:2; of. 7:8-10). No 
matter what one seeks she oan give assiltanoe: (1) if 
it is wealth, Solomon asks. "What is richer than wisdom, 
which operates -everything? 11 (8 :5); (2) if it is under-
standing. ahe is the greatest craftsman (8:6); (3) it it 
is righteousness, wisdom teaches (a) self-control. (b) 
understanding. (c) justice. and {d) courage (8:7). the 
tour cardinal virtues of Pla1» and the Stoics; or (4) it 
it is experience. wisdom knows the put and the future. 
languages. riddles. signs, and cycles (8:8). 
g. Therefore. Solomon took wisdom as his lite-companion for 
counsel and encouragement (8:9). Because other. he will 
(1) have keen judgment as a ruler; and (2) he will be 
highly esteemed by monarchs and multitudes during hia 
life (8:10-12) and after death (8:13). by foreign nations 
15 
(8:17-21) 
{wisdom 9) 
(8:14) and kings (8:16a), whether iD peace or war (8:16b); 
and iii. he will have peace i~ his private lite (8:16).1 
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h. Jgain (cf'. 8:9) Solomon aays that atter he considered these 
things (that there is ~ortality, delight. wealth. glory, 
and understanding through kinship with wisdom) he ~ent about 
seeking how to win her 11 (8 :17 • 18). Even though he had a 
good soul and it had entered an unstained body (8:19. 20), 
he perceived that natural endowments were no~ enough to win 
her. He must pray f'or wisdom (8:21. a transitional verse. 
other transitional verses connecting preceding and sucoeedin& 
aeotions are 7:21; 11:15; 12:23-27; 16:18, 19). 
i. Solo.on's prayer tor wisdom (9). He prayed to the God of' 
his toretathers (9:1-3, who created everything by his 
word and decreed that man should Jlll!lne.ge the world) to give 
him wisdom (that sits by God's throne, 9:4). since he iB 
so finite (9:5. 6) and yet is chosen to be king (9:7) and 
to build the Temple (9:8). He prayed eloquently that God 
would send forth wisdom from the holy heavens that his 
deeds might be acceptable (9:9-12). HUman bein&s caanot 
un•erstand the counsel of God (9:13. 14). ~or a perishable 
body weighs down the soul" (9:15; ct. the wording in Plato, 
Phaedo. 810). 2 llen oaD hardly guess at earthly things (9:16). 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, History of New Testament Times (1949). P• 315. 
2. Ibid. 
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and no Jll8.ll has learned God's counsel without God seming the 
holy spirit trom on high to te~ch and save unkind (9:1?).1 
PART III (10-19) 
III. THE HISTORY OF WISilOll' S DEALOOS WITH ISRAEL AND WlXH THE EGYPTIANS 
AND OTHER HEATHEI (10-19) 
(10:1-11:1) 
1. THE SEVEN UNBAllED HEROES OF WIBD(J( FROM .AilA.M TO llOSES CONTRASTED 
WlXH THE SIHNERS OF THE:iR T lJ(E (10:1-11:1) • 
(10:1-3} 
(10:4) 
(10:5) 
(10:6-9) 
a • .ADAJ(, "the tirat-tormed tather ot the world.," was rescued 
by wiadom trom his loneliness, and later .from his sin 
(10:1, 2)., but Cain perished in his "tratricidal rage" 
(10: 3). 
b. NOAH, the upright an, W'tl& saved by wisdom's "steering him 
with a cheap pieoe ot wood.," when the earth was del~ed. 
c. ABRAHAll was helped by wia~ll "against having pity on hia 
ohild," at the time ot~rs were contused at t~ Tower ot 
Babel. 
d. LOT is contrasted with the Five Towns and his wite. Tm 
line that reads, "A smoking waste still bears lasting 
l. The holy spirit in the Book ot Wi800m is not the same as the Holy 
Spirit atter Christ• a resurrection. The di sciplos wrote that the Hol¥ 
Spirit conceived in. the Virgin, yet, teohnioa1ly, there was no Holy Spirit 
until Jesus was glorified and sent His spirit, the Comforter. to teaoh the 
disciples all things. 
witness," may refer to a dense miat from the basin of the 
Dead Sea.1 The phenomenon in Wisdom 10:1, "As do trees that 
bear fruit that never ripens,• ia also mentioned b,y Josephus 
who refers to 
The ashes growing in their fruita, which fruita haTe 
a colour as if they were f'it to be eaten; but if you 
pluck thea with your hands they dissolTe into smoke 
and ashes (Wars 4:8, 4).2 
The author of the Wisdom of Soloson also of'fers proof of 
the results of wickedneas by referring to the actual pillar 
ot salt tba t was Lot' &J wif'e: 
And a pillar of salt that stands as a memorial of an 
unbelieTing soul (Wis. 10:1). 
Josephus also olailrls to have seen the pillar (Antiquities 
1:11, 4), ot which there haTe been hundreds.Z 
1. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom ot Soloaon. Cambridge Bible (1909), 
P• 98. 
Philo tells us: 
And eTen to this day there are seen in s,yria monuments of the 
unprecedented destruction that tell upon them, in the ruins, and 
ashes, and sulphur, and u.oke, and duslcy f'lame whioh still is 
sent up trom the ground a a of a fire smouldering beneath ("On the 
Life of Moses," II. 10. The Works ot Philo Jud&eus (tr~ c. D. 
Yonge. (London: George Bell & Sons, 1865), Vol. III, PP• 86, 86). 
2. The Works of Flavius Josephus (tr.) Wm. Whiston (Philadephia: 
Porter, 1850) is the reference used in this dissertation. 
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3. "The mountain ot Sodoa.," Jebel Usdum, is a range o£ crystallized 
rook salt, six ailes long and 600 feet high at the s. w. end of the Dead 
Sea, which was at one tilfte part ot the Salt Sea. It is worn into strange 
buttress and ridge shapes, and when it rains, great fragments tall in 
front ot the general mass; thus various travelers have noticed what they 
described as pillars or pinnacles; one was tor~ feet high on an oval 
pedestal. There have been hundreds ot such pillars in this region (s. R. Driver, "Lot's Wite," J. Hastings (ed.), A Diotionarz of the Bible 
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1900), Vol. III. P• l62. 
The travelers who thought a certain pillar was lot's indifferent 
wife (Luke 11:32) are like the travelers of the Middle Ages who thought 
the Behistun mountain relief represented Jesus and his disciples when 
(10:10-12) 
e. JACOB is oontr~ated with Esau. 
(10:13. 1~) 
(10:15) 
(10: 16} 
t. JOSEPH was delivered trom sin with Potiphar' a wife by 
wisdom. who also showed tblt his acouaers were false. 
g. Israel is contrasted with Egypt, a nation of oppressors. 
h. l40SES withstood kings by "wonders and signs" (ct. "signs 
and wonders" in Wis. 8:8 and John 4:48). 
(10: l'T -11: 1) 
i. Iarael's exodus and the crossing of' the Red Sea. 1 
In the following passage, 
She (wisdom) paid to holy men a reward tor their toils, 
And became a shelter :f'or them in the d~ytime, 
And a flame of' stars (a'""'~"'w) at night (Wis. 10:1'1 
American). 
it actually depicted a Persian king, Darius, with two warriors, :f'aoing 
nine men, with their hands ~nd necks bound. The old Persian, Elamite, 
and Akkadian inscriptions on the relief tell us that it represents 
Darius' victory over the eaatern and northern provinces that had 
revolted. Darius las hil toot on one an and perhaps the travelers 
thought this last •n was Judas, tor he makes tbe total to be twelve 
men besides the tall king. Since Darius I the Gre~t (522-486 B.c.) 
was a monotheist, this relie1' has the sun disk, Ahura Mazda, with 
wings at the sides and rays at the bottom (see Kal. 4:2. ct. Jack 
Finegan, The Archeology of World Religions (Princeton: Princeton Uni-
versity Press, 1952), P• 96). Finegan noted that Darius prayed only to 
Ahura Mazda, but Xerxes (hi& son, 486-465 B.C.) added Arta (Right). and 
Artaxerxes (404-359 B.C.) added Anahita and Mithra. 
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1. Red Sea is the Septuagint tor "1 ~ 0 -1J ~ • the sea of sedge or 
seaweed. See Joseph Henry Thayer, A Greek-En lish Lexicon of the New 
Testament (New York: American Book OompaD,Y, 1886 , P• 250A on &;ou8_,46.s 
The Greek word has meant red from Homer down. This is also ind1cated 
in Henry Gg. Liddell and RO"bert Scott, A Greek-English Lexicon, eighth 
edition (New York: Harper & Brothers, Franklin Square. 1897), p. 582B. 
/~ 1 t,o-~u.w"does not mean the sun and moon but oons~ellation. 
The cloud was DOt only a guide in the day (Ex. 13:21) but 
a shelter from the sun' a beat (see Sor ipturea below) • 2 
which made the journey easier. That the aloud iD the 
wilderness is identified with wia<bm (Wis. 10:1'7) is not 
soh a revolutiona17 teaching since the oloud and pillar 
had already been called the angel of God. In our book it 
seems that wi&OO ll take a tba plaoe ef the angel of God :ln 
20 
the Old Testament. The Scriptures below show the iaportanoe 
of angela :ln the revelation ot the Law and the Prophets. 3 
1. Wm. J. Deane, The Wisdom of Solomon (1881), P• 16TB. 
2. lfWie 10:34: "And the cloud of the Lord was OTer them by day, 
whenever they set out from the oaap." Ps. 105:39: ''He spread a aloud for 
a ooTeriag, and fire to give light by night." Co:.pare Iaa. 4:5, 6; 
Wis. 18:3; 19:'7. 
3. "Then the an1el of God who went before the holt of Israel moved 
aDd went behind them; aDd the pillar of o loud moved from before thea and 
stood behi:ncl them, ocnaing between the boat of Ec-pt and the hoat of 
Israel" (Ex. 19:19, 20a). 
That it •• an angel tl'at went with them is evident troa Ex. 23:20: 
"Behold, I send an angel betb re you, to guard you on the way and to bri.Dg 
you to the place which I haTe prepared. Give heed to him ad hearken to 
his TOioe, do not rebel agaimst hia, for he will not p.rdon your trans-
gression; tbr .y Dame ia in him" (of. Gen. 32:34; 33:1-3). 
In Judg. 2:1 the aDgel of Jehovah laid tl'at be ha.d brought them up 
out of Egypt, when it ia aid 1D other plaoea tl'at it waa really Jehovah. 
When the LORD revealed himself to Moses. it waa by an angel, Ex. 3: 
"And the a~el of the LORD appeared to hill iDa fla.e of fire out of the 
midst ot a ush (3:2) ... When the LORD saw that he turned aside to see, 
God called to hia out ot the buSh, 'MOses, MOses&' (S:4) ••• God said to 
Moses. 'I AM WHO I AM' (3:14) ••• God also said to Koaes, 'Say this to the 
people of Israel, 'The LORD, the God of your fathers, the God of Abraham. 
the God ot Isaac. and the God ot Jaoob, has sent me to you'" (3:16). 
It was the aame &Il§el tmt deliver•d the Law. not God Himself, 
aooording to Acts '7:30, ~5. 38• 53. 
In Judges (6: 12. 13. 16_, 22. 23) • Gideon speaks to the angj! of 
Jehovah, and yet the passage says that Jehovah looked at hbl. 
lla.laohi (3:1) the LORD ia called the angel ot the cOTenant. 
• 
She (wisdom) brought th&.B over the Red Sea, 
And led them through deep waters (10:18). 
But their enaaies she overwhelmed~ 
And cast them up trom the botto• of the deep 
(10:19, American). 
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Thia paasage is based upon Exodus 14:30b: "And Israel aw the 
Egyptians dead upon the seashore." The Vulgate wrongly makes 
the second line in Wisdom 10:19 refer to the Im-aelites aa 
being restored to lite from the graTe, "et ab altitudine 
interorum eduxit elloa.•l Gregg declared that Philo's use o~ 
/ ( J / ) ~~-d~~/~v-~n- rro-v Cl-V~/Qo..-'v-._.. v i.Jl Wia. 10:19 makes it 
certain that the Greek text in Wiadom is oorreot.2 Phibt 
explained that the Israelites knew the destruction was complete 
when the)' aaw "the bodies which floated on the waters, and 
which atrewed the aurfaoe of the aea; and a great agitation of 
the waves~ by which all the dead were oaat up into a heap on 
the opposite shore. nl 
Jacob wrestled with God and yet it ll&s an angel (Gen. 32:29, 30), 
aDd angela saem to be called gods elsewhere: "God stood in the aasembly 
of God, iii the •idat of the gods he hath judged ... I aaid, 'Ye are goda'" 
(Psa. 82:1-6; o~. 99:6; 146:2, 3). 
Soripttr e ref'erences in this footnote were trom Ems:auel Swedenborg, 
Aroana Coeleatia (London: Swedenborg Societ)r, 1861, written in Latin 
1142-1756), numbera 1925, 4295, 8192, in Volumes II and X. 
With all these Old Testuaent Scriptures it is unusual that Philo aid 
"perhaps" in ref'erring to the cloud in ita guiding aspect: "Per laps, 
indeed, this was one ot the ministers of the mighty ling, an unseen 
messenger • a guicle ot the way eDVeloped in this cloud, •••• " ("On the Lite 
ot Moses," The Works of Philo Judaeua, c. D. Yonge (tr.), (1856), Vol. III, 
1.29, P• 3 • 
1. William J. Deane, The Wisdom ot SOlomon (1881), pp. 76, 167B. 
2. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of SOlomon (1909)~ p. 103 
~.Philo, cp. cit., Vol. III, iii.34, P• 128. 
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Gregg gave an amusiag Palestinian Targum: 
The sea and the earth had ' contrOTersy one with the other. 
The aea laid to the earth. Receive tbf ohildrea; and the 
earth .&id to the aea~ Receive thy murderers. But the 
earth willed aot to ..allow thea. and the sea willed not 
to OYerwhelm thea •••• Then God swore to the earth that He 
would aot require them of her in the world to coae. 
Then did the earth open her mouth aad ..allow them up.l 
Tbere~ore the righteous spoiled the ungodly (10:20a). 
Josephus added that the aru an~ baggage were driTe:nashore 
oa the aide ot the Israelites who were thus ~nished 
weapons.2 
Wisdom 11:1 ia transitional. 
2. THE SEVEN CON'l'RASTS BETWEEN EGYPT AND ISRAEL-PLAGUES AND BENEFrrS 
(Wisdom 11:2-14. contiaued iD 16:1-19:22) 
a. The the.e ot thia part of the book is as follows: 
Por the means qy which their enemies were punished 
Benefited them in their time of need (11:5 Amerioan).Z 
1. J. A. F. Gregg. The Wisdom o~ Solo.on (1909), p~ 103. Alao quoted 
by William J. Deane. The BOok ol fildoa (1!81). p. 16"/B. 
2~ Josephus~ Antiquities II. 16. 6. 
3. The Vulgate baa an uuneoessary gloss: 
Per quae enim poena& paasi aunt inimioi illorum a defectione potua 
sui, et in eis quam abundarent filii Israel. laetati sun~. per haec 
quum illia deeasent. -.ne cua iia aotua eat. ' 
For by' what things their enemies were punished. when their drillk 
tailed them. while the ehildrea ot Israel abounded therewith and -re-
joiced, by the same taings they in their need were benefited (Douay). 
This gloss seems to explaia the text by oontrastiag the Egyptian's 
lack ot water (when the Nile was turned to blood) with the abundant supply 
bestowed 011 the Israelites • . The gloaa is unnecessary: C. L. lf. Gri1111, 
DaB Buoh der Weisheit~ p. 206. Kurzgef. exeg. HaDdbuch zu den Apok. des 
I. T. (l860). Vol. 6; Wm. J. Deaao~ The Book of Wiadom (1881), pp. 76. 168. 
(11:5) 
(11:2-14) 
Pro£essor Robert H. Pfeiffer calls this theme in 11:5 a 
synorisis. i.e. an attempt to blend contradictory tenets 
into one system. The system is strained at times • .tor it 
the major themes oo not tit. a minor detail is made to 
fUrnish the lesaon.l 
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b. THE FJRST CONTRAST is that ot BLOOD AND WATER. The Egypt ians 
were punished by thirst llhen the Nile was turned into blood 
{11:6; of. Ex. 7:17-25) because they had killed the Hebrew 
babies (11:7) but in contrast the Israelites were given 
water out of "the tlinty rock" (A. V •• or "rock;y olitr." 
American. 11:4). Now the Egyptians admired MOses (11:14}. 2 
************************************************************************** 
3. THE FIRST DIGRESSION (11:15-12:27): God's punishment is mild but 
just; "•n is punished by the things through which he sinned" 
(11:16). Wia. 11:15 is tranaitional tor 11:16-12:22 and 13-15. 
(11:15-20} 
a. The plagues of frogs and lice illustrate God's mildness 
in punishing the Egyptians. tor be could have sent bears. 
lions. or newly created animals puffing fiery breath, or 
merely have used his own breath of power and justice. 
(11:21-12:2) 
b. God loves all things that exist and he OTerlooka the sins 
1. Robert H. Pteitter. Histo;y ot New Testament Times (1949), P• 316. 
2. J. A. F. Gregg (The Wisdom of Solomon. 1909, P• 109) notes that 
the A.V. transfers the Vulgate end of' 11:14 to the end ot 11:9 ~on similiter 
justis sit i entes," "Having thirsted in another manner than the just9). This 
is wrong. tor this line explains the turning of the Egyptians' contempt into 
respect tor Moses. 
(12: 3-11) 
(12:12-27) 
of men to lead them to repentance. not that his power is 
limited but that he has mercy on all men (11:23; of. Rom. 
11=32). 
c. Mildness in punishing the ancient Canaanites tor their 
cannibalism. child-killing, and unho~ rites is seen in 
the tact that God sent wasps as the forerunners of His 
arDV in order to give them opportunity to repent. Wasps 
were promised in E~dus 23:28; Deuterono~ 7:20; Joshua 
24:12. 
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d. Conclusion. (1) The meroitul God is just (12:12-17}. Bone 
can oppose his judgment (12:12; or. Rom. 9:19-23) sinoe He 
is the only God. (2) God is patient with Israel' B enemies 
and much more so with Israel (12:19-22). By God's patience 
he has taught men to be hwnar.ae (12:19). He judges with 
exactness. When Israel is disciplined, her enemies are 
flogged ten thousand told- (12:21. 22). (3) The third part 
of the conclusion of this aotion is a transition to the 
second digression, showing that a strong punishment follows 
a •ild punishment it the people do not observe the mild 
julgment (12:23-27). The height ot oondeJIDation overtook 
the Egyptians when they recognized the true God but; still 
did not let the Israelites go (12:27). 
4. THE SECOND DIGRESSION: THE FOLLY OF HEATHENISM: (13-15). 
(13: 1-9) 
a. Through delight in the beauty of the natural elements 
(tire and wind) am the constellations, men have worshiped 
thea. but they should have peroeived the originator ot 
beauty. "Little blame attaches to these men;• since they 
probably go astray in their sincere searoh tor God, but 
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even so they are not to be excused (13:1-9; of'. Rom. 1:26). 
(13:10-14:11) 
(14:12-21) 
(14:22-31) 
b. Wisoom gives an excellent desoription ot a carpenter who 
makea an idol troa a. useleu. crooked. and knotty piece ot 
wood (13:10-19; ct. Iaa.. 44:10-20). A sailor prays to a 
piece o.f'110ad, but his boat is better than the idol (14:1-11). 
o. One explanation tor the origin of' idolatry is that a .f'ather 
made an image ot his deceased young son. presently honored 
the image. and finally ~ssed down rituals. The statue 
later became so popular tblt monarcha decreed its worship 
(14: 12-16). Another explanation ia tblt statues were :nade 
to flatter distant kings (14:17). The elaborate beautitioa-
tion by the artist also attracted the multitude to worship 
the object (14:18-21).1 
d. These verses form an eloquent passage on the moral decay 
1. Euhemerus had popularized the idea that the plgan gods had been 
at one time mere rulers (Robert H. P.f'eif'fer, Histoiit ot New Testament 
Times (1949). p. 31T). According to Emanuel SWedeD:org (The True Christian 
Religion (London: J. M. Dent & Sons Ltd., Everyman's Library. 1771 in 
Latin, l936), Number 292) the theory ot Euhemerus is a tact: 
Many of the gods of the Gentiles, as Baal, Ashtaroth, Chemosh6 
llilcom, and Baabebub, had been men; and so with Saturn, Jupiter, 
Neptune, Pluto, Apollo, Pallas, and others at Athens and Rome. Some 
ot tmse were first regarded as sacred and mly, and finally 
worshipped a a divine. 
(15:1-6) 
(15:15-19) 
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resultiDg 1'roa idolatry. The evils o1' the rituals o1' 
idolatr,y include child murder, trenzied revels (14:22-24), 
and 1'i1'teen vices (14:26, 26; ot. Paul's long lists). Idol 
worship is the beginning, oause, and end o1' every evil 
{14:27), but justice will overtake the idolaters {14:30, 31). 
e. Israel's knowledge o1' the true and meroitul God {c1'. Ex. 
34:6) prevents them trom sinning {15:1, 2). Jo sculptors 
or scene painters mve led Iarae1 astray (15:4). 
1'. The potter ot clay idols ia denounced (13:10-14:11). The 
potter determines it the clay sml1 ake nsse1a tor olean 
or uno lean purposes (14:7; of. Rom. 9:21), am imitates 
gold, silver. and brass atatues (15:9). EYen though he 
knows better he does it tor money (15:13). 
g. The Egyptians are the worst idolaters s :inca they worship 
foreign lifeless idols (16:16-17) and even loathesome beasts 
(15:18, 19), ver•in and reptiles (11:15; of. 12:24). The 
Egyptians worshipped li<l>ns, crocodiles, poisonous asps, 
cats. dogs, wolves, the ibis {a large wading bird). hawks, 
1'ishes, monkeys, and same use:flul animals such as bulls, 
rams, and goata.1 Wisdom 16:18, 19, is transitional to 
chapters 16-19, but 1e also the logical sequel ot 11:2-14. 
************************************************************************* 
THE END OF TWO Il.IGRESSIONS 
1. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom ot Solomon (1909), PP• 150, 151. 
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5. CONTINUATION OF THE SEVEN CONTRASTS BE'1WEEN EGYPT AND ISRAEL-
PLAGUES AND BENEFIT~ (16:1-19:22; continuation of 11:2-14). 
(16: 1-4) 
a. 'mE SECOND CONTRAsr: VEIDUN (FROOS AND LICE?) are oontraa.ted 
(16:5-14) 
(16:15-29) 
with QUAILS. Sinoe they worshiped loathsome beasts they were 
tormented by millions ot hideous beasts so that they 1cut all 
appetite ~or meat. But tile Israelites were given quails to 
satis:f'y their desh'e for meat.l If Wisdom 16:3 means the 
Israelites were caused to hunger so God could give them 
quails. it is merely fanciful. of. the thirst in 11:8.2 
b. THE THmD CONTRAST: LOCUSTS AND FLIES (16:9, of. Ex. 10:12·15; 
8 :16-24) . Kn.LED THE EGYPTIANS. BUT 'lHE LCRD' S WOO.D HEALED 
THE ISRAELITES WHO WERE BITTEN BY FIERY SERPENTS (which were 
sent to remind thea to observe the Law). Only God oan resoue 
from death (16:12-14; of. Num. 21:6-9). No virtue is ascribed 
to the brazen serpent. The writing is poor in 16:6•14. 
o. FOURTH CONTRAsr: THERE WAS A lESI'RUCTION OF EGYPT'S CROPS 
BY RAIN. RAIL. AND THUNDERBOLTS. BUT lLANNA WAS GIVEN TO ISRAEL. 
The thunderbolts of fire ("blaling in the hail." 16:22. similar 
to Ex. 9:24 LXX) were unquenched by the rain storms. and they 
1. Quails ai~rate across the Arab in vast flocks. flying with the 
wind. lla:ny perish crossing the 118& sinoe their bodies are so heav. and 
those that arrive at night; (Ex. 16:13) are very tired. and ma.:ey die before 
morning (Nwn. 11:31. 32). Their s\Doulunt 'taste was strange to thB 
Israelites since they had ~d no meat for a long time. 
2. J. A. F. Gregg. The Wiadom of Solomon (1909), P• 162. 
(17:1-18:4) 
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did not burn the animals sent to punish the Egyptians. Xhe 
Israelites were treated with angels' tood (Ps. 77:25)., bread 
trom heaven (Ps. 105:40; LXX., 104:40)., that waa changed to 
the taste each one desired (as in Jewish legend) • 
c: / 
For your support (t.,/1/o<r-r()..(J"L s) mnitested your 
sweetness toward your children (16:2la., American). 
c / 
The word vrrov--r~a--<s in 16:21 raters to God's nature 
communicating itself through the manna., or to "the substance 
thereot.," i.e. the manna.l Creation works against the un-
righteous (16:24; ot. 19:6). 
Because the mama melted onq by the sun it is known 
that the Jews must pray before sunrise (16:27). 
d. FIFTH CONTRAST: DARKNESS tor the Egyptians but LIGHT tor 
the Israelites. The Egyptians were prisoners ot darkness. 
They had formerly thought their secret sins were hidden trom 
God due to his torgettulneas (Wis. 17:3). Some might have 
interred that He ignores the ungod~ it He knows the righteous 
(ot. Psa. 10:11).2 Now they had the darkness they longed tor., 
but along with it they had ghosts which tba magicians could 
not dispel (17 :8)., and it the specters did not trighten them. 
they died ot fright trom the creeping vermin and hissing 
reptiles (17:9-10). 
1. J. A. F. Gregg. The Wisdom ot Solomon (1909)., pp. 168, 159. 
The phrase ~ut snow and iDe endured fire without melting" (l6:22a) 
rei'ers to the ma.nna resembling tire and ice which did not JD3lt when 
placed in ovens, Num. 11~8; of. Ex. 16:14J "like hoar trost," and Num. 
lh7 LXX., "the appearance of ioe,"A;Oud"f""Q..AAov(Gregg, op. cit.~ P• 159). 
Philo said. "dew tell in a circle all round about the oamp •••• not water. 
nor hail., nor snow. nor ioe., ••• but like millet •••• " (Philo. Moses I. 36. 
The Works oi' Philo Judaeus. C. D. Yonge (tr. 1856). Vol. III., P• 46.) 
2. Gregg. op. cit •• P• 163. 
(18: 5-25) 
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Because they were comemned by their consc :iences., they lost 
control of their reason. Since fear is the giving up of 
reinforcements that come from reason (17:12). they were 
excessively .f'r:ightened. Actually., the three days' darkness 
came from powerless Hades (17:14)., which means either that 
the inhabitants of Hades have no power or that the kingdom 
of Hades has no dominion on earth (1: 14) .1 This ds.rkns ss 
was a picture of the darkness that was to receive them., i.e. 
Hades (17:21). The whole world was in light except for the 
Egyptians (17:20). In contrast to the Egyptiens., the Hebrews 
enjoyed great light and the Egyptie.ns were thankful that the · 
Hebrews did not hurt them at this time (18:1, 2; of. Ex. 10:23). 
In the desert., the future bearers of the light of the law were 
guided by the pillar of fire which was "an unharm.tul sun for 
their honorable exile" (18:3 .. 4). 
e. THE SIXTH CONTRAST: IRRETRIEVABLE DEATH TO THE EGYPTIANS, 
BUT THE ISRAELrrES WERE SPARED.. Here i.s a threefold eontrast:2 
(1) The Egyptians had killed the male Hebrew children., but 
Moses was saved (18.: 5; ct. 11:14). Now the Egyptians lost 
their first born (18:6ao .. 10-19; ct. 11:7; Ex. 11:4-6; 
12:29 1 30). (2) They had drowned the children in the Nile 
1. J. A. F. Gregg., The Wisdom of Solomon (1909)., P• 169. 
2. J. A. F. Gregg., op. cit.., P• 171. 
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and now they were drowned in the Red Sea (18:6d; ot. 
19:1-5). (3) The rescue of one child (Moses ) resulted in 
the mass destruction of his foiled murderers (18:5). The 
Egyptians were punished by the slaying of their first-born 
sons and by drowning in the Red Sea, but the He brews were 
spared through celebrating the Passover (18:6-9; of. 11:7; 
12:21-28). Later the Israelites were punished b,y the same 
"all-powerful word" (thA-t; leaped f"rom heaven and the royal 
throne) that had punished the Egyptians by destroying the 
fir at-born {18 :15, 00). This was the plague tla t the lord 
sent (Num. 16:36-60) when the people murmured against Kose s . 
They had 111Ur1nUred at'ter 250 leaders ot the congregation had 
been burned and the houaeholds ot Korah, Dathan, and Abiram 
had been swallowed into tlw ground. They were destroyed tor 
rebelling against Moses (Num. 16:1-36). A blameless man 
(Aaron. Num. 16:46) took his weapon (not "shield" as Vulgate;2 
p'rhaps the weapon is a sword. tigurativeq, 18:21) ot 
prayer and incense, and overcame the anger by his word. 
1. Compare Jubilees 48:14: 
He took vengeance on 1,000,000 ot them, and one thousand strong 
and energetic men were destroyed on account of one aucklinc ot 
the children of th;y people "Which they- had thrown in the river 
(Tr. of R. H. Charles, in Apocrypha and Paeudepi£rapha, Vol. II 
(1913), P• 79. 
It the writer of Wisdom had Jubilees before hiJil. 18:6d might refer 
only to Moses. It lillY refer tc a Jewish tradition that a thousand 
Egyptia:ns were drowned fbr fiVery Hebrew child that was exposed. In either 
event it is the Lex talionis (as in Wis. 11:1, 7, 8; 12:23; 16:1; 18:45; 
Charles, loc. cit.). 
2. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon (1909), p. 177. 
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appealing to God's oaths to His people (18:21, 22). He 
stood between the wrath (the platue) and the dead (totaling 
14,700 in Num. 16:49) with his long robe on which was the 
whole world aymbolized.l 
1. Jewish commentators held that the robe represented the world. Thia 
is seen in Josephus (Antiquities III. 7. 7): The garments ot the high 
priest and the TesselM are an imitation and representat~n ot the universe. 
The high priest's vestment aignitied the earth; the blue denoted the sky; 
the pomegranates denoted the lightning; and the bells ot the vestment 
resembled the thuDder. The ephod showed that the creation was trom tour 
elements. The ardP:ayxes on his sboulclera were tor the 110on aDd 811De 
'!'he twelve stones were tor the months and zodiao. '!'he blue mitre means 
heaven. 
Philo, who dit!'ers in detail trom Josephus, writes (lloaea III. 12): 
In its whole it is a copy and representation ot the world; and the 
parts are a representation of the separate parts of the world ••• 
This tunic is wholly ct the colour ot a bJaoiDth so aa to be a 
representation of the air; for by mtwe the air ia black, and in 
a measure it reaohea d011Jil from the h!ihest parts to the teet, being 
stretched froa the parts about the JllOOZb as tar as the extremitiea 
of the earth, and being diff'used everywhere ••• '!'he tunic reaclwa 
from tbe cheat to the teet, end ia spread over the whole bod;y, aDd 
unto it there is attached a fringe ot pomegranates round the enklea, 
and flowers, and bells. Bow the tlowers are an emblem ot the earth; 
tor it is tr011 the earth that all flowers ipring and bloom; but the 
pomegranates are a symbol of water, since, indeed, they derive their . 
name trom the flowing ot •ter, being very appropr:iately named; 9-nd 
the bells are the emblem of the concord aDd bannony that exist be-
tween these things ••• Now ot the three elements, out ot whioh and in 
which all the different kinds ot things which are perceptible b7 the 
outward aenaes aDd periahable are formed, namel;y, the air, the water 
and tm earth, the garmtnt which reached down to the teet in con-
junotioD with the ornaments which were attached to that part ot it 
which was about the ankle a have been pla iDly shown to be appropriate 
q:mbols; ••• in a certain •nner the earth and the water rtay be aa.id. 
to be attached tc and suspeDded troa the air, tor the air ia their 
ohariot. 
And our argument will be able to bring forth twenty probable 
reasons that the :mantle over the ahouldera is an emblem of heaven 
(Philo Judaeu.s, "On the Life ot lloaes," III. 12~ The Works ot Philo 
Judaeus, tra.nalated from the Greek (generally 11angey1 a text) bi 
c. D. Yonge (1856), Vol. III, PP• 98, 99). 
(19:1-9) 
For on his long robe was the whole world~ 
And the glories of the forefathers werel 
in the carving ot the tour rows ot stones~ 
And your JE.jesty was on the diadem upon his head.2 
(Wis. 18:24~ American) 
t. THE SEVENTH CONTRAST: THE EGYP'l'IAN S WERE ENGULFED BY THE 
RED SEA BUT IT F'URNiaiED A PASSAGE F~ THE HEBB.E.WS. While 
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the Egyptie.ns were atUl mourning their dead, they tooli&hl7 
decided to pursue the Hebrews. The tate they deserved a.de 
them forget their torments (19:1-&). The whole creatiom 
was reshaped anewl in order ttat the servants of' the Lord 
1. The glories ot the forefathers refers to the names of' the fathers 
on the twelve stone•• Philo saw these twelve stones as emblems of' the 
circle ot the zodiac~ the twelve aniDal sign•- the tour sea&Ons ot the 
year~ tile tour changes~ and the two solstices and two equinoxes (Jloses 
III·l2; ct. Ex. 28:16-21, 29; ct. Josephus, Antiquities III-7. 6; 
J. A. F. Gregg~ The Wisdom ot Solomon (1909)~ P• 119).· . 
2. "And you shall make a plate of' pure gold, and engrave on it, like 
the engraving of' a signet., 'Holy to the LaiD.• And you shall fasten it on 
the turban by a lace at blue; it lib all be on the tront of tht turban" 
(Ex. 28:36-27, R.s.v.). 
Philo does not regard the chief' priest as wearing a royal diadem 
(Wis. 18=24c) and &aid the tour letters ot the sacred tetragre.mmaton were 
upon the turban: 
And instead ot a diadem he represents a cidaria on the head, 
because he thinks it right that the an who is consecrated to 
God, a a his high priest should, during the time of' his exercising 
his otf'ice be superior to all men, not only to all p-ivate in-
dividuals, but even to all kings; and above this cidaris is a 
~olden lear, on which an engraving ot tour letters was ilnpreased; 
by which letters they ay that the name of the living God is 
indicated, since it is not possible tlat anything that is in 
existence~ should exist without God being invoked •••• (MOses III. 
14; ct. III. 11. The tour letters are perhaps aymbols ot tlw 
primary numbers: 1, 2. 3, 4.). 
3;., On ll'is. 19:6: The miracle of' the Red Sea passage is explained 
"by the philosophical doctrine ot the mutual interchange of the elements." 
Similarly. the manna had been transmuted (16:21; 26) BD that eaoh tasted 
what he desired. Epictetus (III. 24) writes: 
This coSJllOs is one oity, and its constituent substance iu one. 
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might go unharmed. The o loud appeared, and there was dry 
land where the water had been and an unobstructed road. 
(The next two items are Haggadio embellishments. Haggadiache 
Ausmalungenl): They walked as a nation on a gras~ plain 
through the raging billow and witnessed marvelous portent• 
(19:5-9). Grimm quoted a prayer that Gutman said was used 
tor the last day of the Passover. in which it is stated 
that the way through the Red Sea was cheered by aprings of 
sweet water. fruit trees. and fragrant odors.2 Philo does 
not oTerly embellish this portion ot the story.3 
and there must needs be a certain periodicity and surrender of one 
thing to another. some things being dissolved and others combining, 
some things standing atill and others moving. 
This nriability is partaken ot by both men and animals,; and not 
only they but the gods and the tour elements are turned up and down 
in their transmutations. so that earth becomes water. and water air, 
and air again turns into aether: and the same process ot trans-
mutation takes place in the reverse way (~v.u.9£v l(tf..-rw ) • (VIII) 
The whole creation (tor the phrase. or. Rom. 8:22) is involved in each 
miracle sinoe the quantity ot mtter ia oonarbnt. One miracle creates a 
corresponding reaction through the whole. That it was reshaped anew means 
from top to bottom. (Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon (1909), PP• 182. 183) 
2. Carl Ludwig Wilibald Grimm. Daa Buoh der Weisheit, P• 294. 
Kurzgefasatea exegetisches Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testaments 
(1860) • Vol. s. 
3. Philo reads: 
The sea was broken asunder. each portion retired back, there was a 
consolidation ot the waves along eaoh broken-ott fragment throughout 
the whole breadth and depth. so that the waves stood up like the 
strongest walls; and there was a straight line out of a road thus 
miraculously made. which was a path for the Hebrews between the con-
gealed waters. so that the whole nation wihout any danger passed on 
foot through the sea. as if on a dry road and on a atony soil; 
tor the sand waa dried up, and its usually fine grains were now 
united into one oompaot substance (Philo, "On the Lite of Moses," 
III. 34, The Works ot Philo Judaeua. Yonge (tr., 1855), III, P• 128). 
(19:10-22) 
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g. Conclusion• . reconstituted ne.t~.re punished the ungodly,. but 
rewarded the righteous (19;13, 22). Pfeiffer notesl that 
nature was so used without disrupting the h&rmoey of the 
world or changing t he essence of the elements. God played 
on nattre as a harp·playar who varia s the intensity nn d 
duration of. the notes (19;18; ct. 19:6). Philo (On the Life 
of lloses, I, 1'7) tells how the four e l ements of the universe 
(earth,. water, air, and fire) ~hichGod oreatedwere changed 
dur ing the tan plagues. Pfeiffer gives the .f'ollo-.fing example s 
that illustrate God' ;S use of nature: (1) Instead of living 
animals the land brought forth flies (Pfeiffer,. cf. 16:9; 
the American translation has gnats; A. v. has lice, and its 
margin has sand flies; they were probably flies in Egypb as 
Canaan was noted for hornets, 12:8). Frogs vomited from the 
river over the land instead of creatures of the 1taters (19:10). 
In contrast to the Egyptians .. the Israelites reoaived a new 
production of birds--the quails (19:11,. 12; of. 16:1,. 3., 2). 
(2) God used thunderbolts at the drowning ot the Egyptians 
in the Red Sea (19:13; of. Paa. 77:16-19; Ex. 14:24; Josephus,. 
Antiquities II: 16, 3 .. Complete Works of Flavius Josephus. 
Wm. Whiston (tr., n. d.) .. I 343). (3) God used fire to 
punish the Sodomite& (19:13-17; cf. Gen. 19). The author of 
Wisdom explains that the Egyptians were worse than the 
Sodomite&. The Israelites were guests in Egypt sime the 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, Histoty ot New Testament Times (1949), p. 318. 
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Egyptians invited them to oon:e. but they made slaves of their 
guests who had aotua.lly benefited them through Joaeph who 
saved them from starvation (19:14). On 'the other hand the 
men of Sodom received the angels as enemies at the first ani 
treated them as enemies (19:15). The Egyptians had begun 
with friendship and then enslaved the Hebrews. foroing them 
to perform dreadful labors (19:16).1 The Sodomites were 
punished with bl in:lness at Lot's door and the Egyptians were 
surrounded with dense darkness (19:17). (4) God changed the 
land animals into sea animals. (This probably refers to the 
cattle of the Hebrews passing through the Red Sea on its dry 
bottom (E:r.. 12:·38.)2 The swimming things that were ohanged 
into land animals refers to the frogs that engulfed the 
land (19:19). (6) The fiery thunderbolts were not quenohed 
by the rainstorms (19:20; ct. 16:17-19). and contrariwise. 
the flames. our author solemnly declares. did not burn the 
loou·ata. flies. and frogs still in existence when the plague 
of hail was sent (19: 2la; of. Dan. 3:27 where the three youths 
were not burned). (6) The ioe-like manna did not melt (19:2lb; 
see on 16:20-23). 
For in everything. you. Lord. magnified 
and glorified your people. 
And you did not neglect them, but 
stood by them at every time and plaoe 
(Wilriom 19:22. American). 
FINAL VERSE 
1. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wiadom ot Solomon (1909), pp. 185-187. 
Philo (On the Lite ot Moses I. 7) gives similar thoughts. 
2. Gregg, op. cit., p. 188. 
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2. THE ORIGINAL LANGUAGE 
The au thor ot the Wisdom ot Solomon e it her wrote in the sp ir it o ~ 
Solomon or he wanted his readers to believe that Solomon actually wrote 
the book, Since flololl'Dn, though not sreci1'ioally IlfUJBd, is the speaker 
in chapters 6-9. It he wanted Solomon to be regarded as the autmr. he 
implied that the book lad been originally written in Hebrew. 
Clement ot Alexandria. Tertulliazh Cyprian, Bippoqtua, and le.otantius. 
some medienl rabbis, and s. Jlargolioutb held that Solomon was the actual 
author ot the book or~:imlly written in Hebrew.l 
The l!llltmr ot the Muratorie.n Canon (lines 69-71) in the third o entury 
denied any Solomonio authorship, sqing that the book was writt;en "b;y 
Solomon' 11 ~rieDls in his honor." Origen denied any Bolomnio autlorship 
tor our book, 8lld ., did Jerome who called it a pseudepigraphical book in 
Carl lGdwig Wilibald Grimm, Da.s Buoh dar Weisheit, P• 17" Kurzgetasstea 
exegetbohes Handbuoh su den Apokryphen des .llten Testaments (Leipzig: 
s. Hirzel, 1860), Vol. 6. 
s. Jlargoliouth, "Lines o~ Detenoe ot the Biblical Revelation: II. 
The Wisdom ot Ben-Sira and 1he Wi aiom ot Solomon," Expositor, 6(1900)• 
141-160. 186-193. 
llargoliouth held that Isaiah used the Wi s:lCllrl ot Solomon. Be declared 
that the audience ot kings that ia addressed is the 88Jile a a that in the 
second Psalm; the original language at least shows the style ot t m prophets; 
the statement that Israel is disciplined but others are punished ten thousand 
~old (Wis. 12: 22) certainly comes trom a prosperous time, such as Solonon' a 
reign. Psalm 89 quotes this doctrine ot discipline tor Israel and punish-
ment tor other •tiona, but aaks the Lord to perf'or11 it, and Ben Sire. (who 
also used the lfisdom ot Solomon) askB tor a renewal ot God' a wonders; there-
tore, Solomon is the author, and the book ill not a ftlbrioation (pp. 187, 188). 
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the style of Greek oratcty • 1 Augustine followed Jerome 1D denying Solomonio 
authorahip.2 
Let us eXUiine the argu•nts of a m.n who thinks the book was written 
in Greek as he refutes one 'Who regards the whole book as originally in 
Hebrew# Freudenthal vs. Jfargoliouth.3 
Freudenthal starts by saying that the large number of ctant Greek 
translations ot Hebrew and Aramic enables scholars to aee the methoda 
llhio h the early' translators used; how they uaed Greek idiom, dialectic, 
poetical and philoaoph!cal exprea&ions. and rhetoric. To overcome the 
dittioulty. of e:xpreasinc the incoaensurabls tona of another language was 
1. Robert E. Pfeitfer,. Bistorz ot BP Testament Tilles (1949),. PP• 319f. 
Jeroa said this in his preface w tm Book o.t Solemn: 
Secundua (i.e. liber pe. vcf e..rrf ,Y~f!OS qui Sapient ia Sa.lDmoniu 
i.Dsoribitur} apud Bebraeoa llU&qUUI est. quin et ipse stylus Graecan 
eloquentiam redolet (Kigne XXVIII. 1242# quoted by Franz Feldmann. 
Textkritisohe lfaterit.lien &1Dl Buoh der Weisheit (Freiburg im 
Breisgii: Herdersch8 Verlagshaadlung, 1902). p. 1. 
2. Philo has been mggested aa tile author. but this is illlpossible aim e 
the style o.t Wisdom is ao muoh different .trom Philo. Grimm listed mre than 
ten who held this,. inclur:ling JeroD118• •ioholaa o.t l(yra. Luther, Johann 
Gerhard. aad Johann Christoph Grube. Jero• said 1D his Preface to the 
Book o.t Solomn: "Honnulli scriptorum veterUII huno (librum Sap ie:atiae) 
esse Philonis Judaei af.trmant." (0. L. w. Gr:imm. Das Buoh der Weiaheit 
(18SO) • P• 21 • 
. One false buttreas tor claiming Philo as the au 'thor of Wisdom is the 
miatran alation ot 'tile statement in the Kuratorian Canon that the book was 
written "by .SOlomon' a t"rienda in his honor,." so that t"riends (JPfAwV) is 
translated as Philo. . 
3. J • Freudenthal. "'rl'llt ia the Original Langl.llge ot the lfiacb m of 
Solomon?" Jeri lb. Quarterly Review • 3(1891) • 722 ·153. 
David Samuel Jlargoliouth. "'raa thl Book ot lfisdom Written in Hebrew?" 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society (1890). 263-297• 
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not the accomplishment of Greek, Latin~ or Semitic translators, and only 
recently have translators attained this power. 
The Septuagint illustrates translatioa-Greek forma in three ways: 
(1) The translators of the LXX and the Apocryphal books never dreamed of 
using paronomasia, assonance, or a play upon words, but usually sacrificed 
atyle for the literal sense. It the Hebrew repeated the aame sounds, the 
LXX translation did not imitate the effect in Greek. (2) There is a 
distinction between Greek and Hebrew style: the Greek employs clauses and 
periods. but the Hebrew language has uniform co-ordinate sentences. The 
, "'' "'r, ' LXX tediously imitates every Hebrew particle, .ktt.t, a.-1A.a., d£• and ya~, 
without any effort to round ott the sentences. (3) The translators did 
not know Greek philosophical terms well enough to use them where the 
Hebrew text warranted it. 
Freudenthal accuses Margoliouth ot not taking into account the 
previous taota~ "apparently he has no suspicion of their existence, for 
in that case he must. perforce, have taken them into account. ttl 
Wisdom contains the following Greek ciaracteristioa: eqt.J!llit;y of 
clauses, like endings, paronomasia~ alliteration. assonance, antithesis, 
and aocumu1ation.Z 
1. J. Freudenthal, ''What is the Original Language of the Whdom ot 
Solomon?" Jewish Quarterly Review~ 3(1891), 725. 
11 ~ ~ ,_ 2. E:x:amplea: Wisdom ~ , Agapesate ••• Phronesate ••• agathoteti ••• 
haplotiti ••• setisate; 1:10, oua ••• throua; 5:10, atra~n tropioa; 6:15, 
asebous ••• ohoGa; 6:23, potomo\ ••• apotOmlrs; 6:11, hos{8s ta hOsia 
hosiothisontai; 6:24, 26, parodeuso ••• sunodeuso; 7:24, Paaea gar kiniseoa 
kinitiktteron; 12:16, D!kaios ••• dika{os ••• kataditaaai; 12~25, pais\n ••• 
' - -~ ' , empaigmon; 13:11, eumath6s ••• euprepus; 14:5, arga ••• erga; 17:11, 12. 
prodos{a ••• pro.saoi!a. 
Examples or antithesis are numerous, and the use of accumulation ia 
seen in Wisdom 1:22. Paul used the figure or accumulation in Romans 1:29-31. 
From Freudenthal, op. oit., 725, 726. 
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As to the Hebraisaa in Wisdom upon which Jlargoliouth relies. 
Freudenthal re.arks that "Hebraiama in a Greek work prove ita Hebrew origia 
as little aa ••• the Graeciama in Horace prove that his poems were translated 
1 
trom Greek. Jlargoliouth thinka there is at least one Hebraism tor every 
six veraes.2 
Freudenthal says there ia en expls.nation tor the Hebraisu: the 
writer was a Jew in Alexandria; he would naturally think the LXX had been 
dictated by the Hoq Spirit; therefore. he would consciously imitate parts 
ot the Bolomonic Proverbs in the LXX because he was writing in the name 
ot Solomon. However • even though our Jewi ah author uy not have sought to 
imitate the LXX style. but oonao iDualy sought to use only the beat Greek. 
the &Diuing Hebraiams troa the Greek Bible would be certain to appear in 
apite ot himselt. 3 
Jlargoliouth argues that a retranslation troa the Greek into the Hebrew 
enables ua tD understand certain passages that do not make sense now. but 
Freudenthal. atter exaaining each ot the Soripturea in question. shows 
that the,y do make sense without regarding ·~ supposed Hebrew original. 
Freudenthal charges that Kargoliouth'a retranslations are actual~ 
dangerous sino• they create errors rather than correct them.4 
The construction ot sentences is Greek. as is the sorites in 6:18-21. 
but the author adopted Hebrew parallelba since he waa writing as though 
he were Solomon; therefore. the sentences are most~ simple and coordinate. 
but the DUJileroua subjunctive clauses and c onatruotions with the participle 
1. J. Freudenthal. "What is the Original Lulguage ot the Wisdoa ot 
SololiOn?" Jewish Quarterg Review. 3(1891) • 732. 
2. David Saauel Kargoliouth. "Was the Book ot lfiadoa Written in 
Hebrew'l" Journal ot the Royal Asiatic Society (1890) • 291. 
3. Freudenthal. op. cit., P• 734. 
4. ~·• PP• 738-748. 
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and relative indicate original Greek writing.1 
I£ the Wisdom of Solomon is a translation f'rom the Hebrew. the trana-
lator translated so tbat his work appears in all measures to be written 
originally in Greek. a teat that no one before or after him has accomplished. 
Kargoliouth imagines tblt beautiful Greek sections were attached to the 
Semitic original and that the translator aupplied mmeroua tigurea ot 
speech. This would be unique in the literature ot translat:Wn• aeya 
Freudenthal. and lt it were true then the book would be an independent 
recension with little to distinguish it trom an aot'llll Greek original.2 
Freudenthal claiu that Jfargoliouth declares the "original Hebrew" 
"perished early." and the Peahitto {Syriac). Latin. Coptic. and Armenian 
versions. were from Greek texts. He said Kargoliouth goes on to the 
"iDIProbable idea" that a portion of the var :lations in these ver dons were 
corrected by a Hebrew text. and that thus llargcliouth uses these variations 
to get at a supposed original Hebrew.3 
In checking on these statem.mts. the present author finds tmt 
actually- Ka.rgoliouth aa.ys the Peschitto version of Wisdom ia dependaa t on 
the Greek and "that a part at l•st of the variants of the Peschitto of 
1fia!om may- be explained by the hypothesis that it waa made or corrected 
from a Hebrew copy-."-' lla.rgoliouth says it is mre probable that the Syriac 
was •de from the Hebrew ard corrected .trom the Greek than ihe opposite. 
1. J. Freudenthal. "What is the Original Language of the Wisdom of 
Solo•on?" Jewish Quarterly- Review. 3(1891). 727. 
2. Ibid •• P• 726. 
-
3. Ibid •• PP• 748. 749. 
· -
4. David Samuel Jlargoliouth. "Was the Book of lfiad)m Written in 
Hebrew?" Journal ot the Royal Asia tio SOcietz (1890) • 273. 
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The translator possibly had both., but was mre skilled in Greek tlan in 
New-Hebrew.l :Margoliouth says the Vetus La.tiDB. ot Wis:iom shows traoea ot 
a "better text than the Greek.," and agrees with the Peaohitto at times 
"in a way whioh oaDnot be the ~eault ot ohame. n2 The Armen:ian in a t• 
places seems "to treserve Hebrew idio11s lost in -the Greek. "a It oannot be 
decided it the Peschitto was Jll!l.de trom the original or a Greek recension. 
That m:ny Tariants in the Peschitto oan be traced to a Greek lla. whioh was 
the basis ot the .Armenian vereion., adds proot to the theory that there 
onoe existed a recension that diftered considerably trom our text • .fa. The 
Armeni.tln ia the queen ot the versions aooording to llargoliouth.6 
Even though Freudenthal opposed Ma.rgoliouth too vehe:mently and did 
not always f'airly express his arguaents., it seems to the present writer that 
the battle beloDgs to him as the tollowing page" f'urther indioa'b!t. 
1. David Sa•uelllargoliouth, 'Was the Book ot Wisdom Written in 
Hebrew?" JourDB.l ot the Royal AsiAtic Sooiety (1890). 276. 
2. Ibid •• 277. 
3. 
.!lli·' 283 • 
4. Ibid. • 284. 
-
6. Ibid. • 282. 
-
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a. GREEK IDEAS IN WISDOM 
(1) In Wisdom 8:7. the tour cardiml virtues of Plato (selt~ontrol. 
understanding., righteousness., and courage) betray a Greek original., since 
there is no Hebrew equivalent tor a-wpf'o<rtfv'l.., selt-oontrol or temperance.l 
( 2) In Wisdom ll: 17., we read tha. t God formed the world "out of formless 
~ ~ ~ / c-1\ 
mater" (c~ a.f<o;'fou ul\ns .. Gr. 11:18). This is a distinctiveq 
c/l 
Platonic thought. There is no Hebrew equivalent tor u/\n.2 
(S) Immortality ot the soul is detiJlitely a Greek idea (Wia. 2:23; 
3:4). The first book ot Maccabees., which was written iD Hebrew., does not 
teach the immortality of the soul., but the Hellenistic second took does. 
(4) The mystical notion ot preexistence has a touch of PlatonisJII 
(Wis. 8:19., 20). The ideas of immortality and preexistence do not occur 
in Apocryphal and Pseudepigraphical writings ot Hebrew origin., nor in the 
Hebrew Old Testament., nor in the Septuagint. nor in the older Talmudical 
literature.3 However., this argument does not carry so much weight in 
view of the chapter on the soul in this dissertation. 
(5) Wisdom. with Plato and the neo-Pythagoreans., possibly teaches a 
dualism in the view that the mortal body presses down the sOQl and that 
the earthly body contains ani confines the spirit that thinks on ma.ny 
things (Wis. 9:15). This idea JIIOSt definitely came from the Greeks., and 
:Uargoliouth was toroed to say tmt it came trom a translator since he md 
said that "the Greek ideas which the book contains come nainly from the 
1. Arguments of J. Freudenthal., 'What is the Original language of the 
Wisdom ot Solomon?" Jewish Quarterly Revibw. 3(1891). 728. 
2. ~·· '729. 3. Ibid •• 130. 
-
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translator. nl Freudenthal asked what remains ot the "original Hebrew" it 
the book contains Greek words, figures, and ideas, all by a translator. 
Freudenthal said that Margoliouth acoepted the one word <fu;..B,.(I<~ooth 
oovenant and will) in Hebrews 9:16-20 as "irrefragable evidenoe ot the 
Greek origin ot thl. t v.ork," but rejected innumerable evidence tor the 
Greek origin ot Tfisdom.2 
There is practically no basil tor Margoliouth• s interpretation and 
Freudenthal'~ article :tw.a basklally disproved it.3 
1. D. s. Kargoliouth. "Was the Book ot Wisdom Written in Hebrew?" 
Jot~rnal ot the R21 Asiatic Society (1890) • 295. 
2. J. Freudenthal. "'rmt is the Origiml Langte.ge ot the Wisdom 
ot Solomon?" J.wiah Quarterlz Review. 3(1891}. 131. 
3. Franz Feldmann, Textkritische lla.terialien zum Bueh dar Weisheit 
(Freiburg tm Breisgau: Herderseheverlagshindlt~ng, l9o2). P• 1. 
b. GREEK WR DS IN WIS DCM 
The Greek in Wisdom is free am. idiom tic; it is not translAtion-
Greek. The Hebrew colori:ng belongs to the thought mre t:te.n to the 
style.l The language is the pure at of Alexandrine Greek unhampered by 
Hebraisms and anomalies as the Septmgi:nt. It oo mbineo the richest 
vocabulary with rhetorical eloquence, and it contains many unusual 
compound words and expressions coined by the author .. some of which follow:2 
UNUSUAL GREEK Cat.rPOUND WORDS 
.) r . / 
Wiaiom 2:5 a.va.TTo.o' fr;UOS 
to r eoall (our end, American) 
returning (A. V.) 
~ / . 
a. I< 1'Z ).. t G c..J ros 
an unspotted lite (A.V.) 
a blamelGss life (American) 
/ 
11:'7 VI?JTlOI<.TOVOS 
infants (were) slain (A.V.) 
to kill (the) babes (American) 
/ 
13 : 3 y £ v £ (f" ( a.,;::>.)( 1'2 s 
first author (A.v.) 
originator (of beauty, American) 
/ 
15:8 /< t?-1<. o;a o )< ~o s 
labours lewdly (A.V.) 
misdirected toil (of the 
idol-maker, American) 
(1) up, upwards (Thayer) 
(2) a measuring b1 feet 
{Liddell and Soot t ) 
(1) 110t, for fir at letter 
(2) stain .. spot, sully 
(Liddell and Soott) 
(1) J. nepioa, a, on., infant, 
little child( ThAyer) 
(2) murder (Liddell ani Scott) 
(l) fenesis, source, origin 
ThayEr) 
(2) arch~. fs, t: (a) be-
ginning;-origin., (b) 
first person in a aeries, 
the leader (Thayer) 
(1) kakoa, I, on. evil 
{Thaier T 
(2) labour (Thayer) 
1. C. H. Toy, "wisdom (Book)," T. K. Cheyne and J. Sutherland 
Black (eds.), Encyclopaedia Biblioa (New York: The Macmillan Company, 
1903), Vol. IV. P• S34SB. 
2. These compound words are listed in Yfm. J. Deane, The Book of 
Wisdom (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1881). p. 27A. 
Words from the Liddell &nd Scott lexicon are not in the New 
Testament lexicon of Thayer • 
/ 
15:9 ;4 ./'a.. x v r£ ,~ n s 
short (lite. A.v •• American) 
(1) brachfs~ e!a, o 11 
shOrt (Thayer)-
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(2) telos, end (Thayer) 
;J / 
16:3 et [' £ XB£t a.v 
ugly sight (A.V.) 
hideousness (ot the animals 
sent, Amer ioan) 
(1) e!dos, ous, tO, sight. 
torm perceived 
(Thayer) 
t: / 
16:17 vT?"&/';"-a.)(os 
tights tor (A.V.) 
(universe ia the) champion 
(ot the upright, American) 
(1) tor (Thayer) 
(2) machomai, tight 
(Thayer) 
The Wisdom ot Solomon is closer to classical Greek than a~ other 
book in the Greek Bible; its language is the richest, with many terms 
from Greek literature., e.g. (1) the manna is called "ambrosial food" 
(Wis. 19:21); (2) "garlands" crown the revellers (2:8); (3) a ''wreath" 
is rewarded moral victors (~:2); and (4) ships have protecting 
/ / 
divinities (14:1). In classical Greek, a very.!;"fO ;/-'¥J9",Aac, 
meant "to roam," '~e restless" or "unsteady," and (5) Wisdom 4:12 uses a 
noujt0£;<~a..~OS' tor the unchecked concupiscence ot the wandering desire 
caused by passion: 
For the spell ot wickedness obscures what is good, 
And the instability ot desire perverts the 
innocent mind (Wis. 4:12, American). 
c/. 
The following are Platonic expressions: (1) 'without form," C/). .-z 
>/ / 
().f'-o/fO.S (11:17}; {2) ''providenoe,"1'f"J't7Ydtt{ (14:3); (3) "understanding 
""' \ 
spirit" (A.V.), or "spirit that is intelligent" (American), /TY.B'j#IL (/OCj'tJV 
{7:22). 1 
Wisdom contains some artificial adornments, e.g. "they that keep 
, \ / 
holiness holily shall be judged holy" (lfis. 6:11, <>t. jDV/\o-e-avr~s 
c / I c/ c / 
t>trt(A.)S TP- orrta. oo-t?VB77r"vra.c 
1. William J. Deane., The Book of Wisdom (1881), P• 28A. 
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Deane f'inely obserTed tia t sometimes the ef'f'ort f'Ol' refinement 
seems to detract f'rom the dignity of the 5Ubjeet at hand,. but on 
the whole it clothes the highest thoughts with eloquence and excellent 
diction. 1 
1. William J. Deane, The Book of' Wisdom (1881), P• 29B. 
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c. HEBRAIC POETRY AND GREEK RHYTHM 
The bold balancing of masses in Wisdom's poetry i8 somewhat similar 
to Aeschylus (e.g. Cheopheres. vv. 306-478), but on the other hand the 
parallelism and strophic atruoture are Hebraic. Could it be that we have 
here an alliance between Hebraic poetry and Greek rhythm'l1 Wisdom we.s 
written in beautiful Greek (as most critics and commentators have noted), 
but it has also preserved remarkably the Hebrew poetic form of parallelism.2 
For example, the first two verses in the Wisdom of Solomon contain a 
pare.llelism of words and a parallelism of thought; and the aentenoes o£ the 
sensualist (that speaks) in chapter two have delicate balance.3 Rqythm of 
thought and parallelism are executed with care in the first part of the 
book although the latter part is more rhetorical. The whole of the book 
was written iD "verse rlqthm" which the Alexandrian Ms. has transmitted. 
Wisdom ia written stic~metrioally as Epiphaniu5 noted.• Thilo. in a 
, 
pamphlet. noted that Nicephorus had found 1100 f!'TlXOt in Codex Alexandrinus. 
1. Louis Maries. ~emarquea sur la Forme Po~tique du Livre de la 
Sagesse (1:1-9:17)." Revue Biblique, 5(1908). 257. 
Aeschylus. F. A. Paley (tr.), 2nd ed. (Cambridge: Deighton, Bell & 
Co., 1871), PP• 193-198. 
Aeschylus, Choephoroi. With Introduction and Notes by A .. Sidgwiok 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1900), Numbers 306-478. 
2. Maries, op. cit., 261 
3. William J. Deane • The Book of Wisdom (1881) • p. 28B. 
4. Epiphanii Constantiae (Bishop of Cyprus), Epi;hanii 0pera. 
De Mensuris et Ponderibus iv. Greek with Latin tr. Dioqysius 
Petavius Aurelianensis (Coloniae: Jeremiae Sohrey, & Heinr. Joh. 
Meiari, 1632), p. 162. 
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but our texts have only 1098.1 All the uT(xot from Wisdom 17:16 to 18:4 
~ith the exception of the two laat2 fall into couplets or triplets 
/ 
having at least the two final syllables o.f' their component <TTtXO( identical 
in acansion."3 In Wisdom 4:19 and 18:17f., it aprears that alternate 
I' 
o-rl)\0( have been formed to correspond. 
In 1898, P. J. K. Zenner (Zeitschri.f't tUr Katholiache Theolo§io, pp. 
417-429), after translati~ 1:1-6:11 (pp. 418-429), stated that Wisdom is 
written in verses of two or three distichs and in strophes; the meter is 
the evidence tor the distichs, and the logical divisions are evidence for 
the strophes (p. 417).4 
1. Johann Karl Thilo, S eoimen exercitationum Criticarum in Sa ientiam 
Salomonis (Halis: Apud Freder cum Ru .f', 1826 • P• 5. Deane gave be 
reference to Thilo as p. 34, but the pamphlet in Andover-Harvard Library 
has only ten pages. The above reference was found at p. 5. 
/ 
The Vulgate probably adds the two mbsing <rrr.xo( in Wisdom 1:15 and 
2:8, giving 1100. See the outline of the book iD this chapter, PP• 7. 8. 
Nioephorus was an Antioohie.n Bishop about the time o.f' Mohammed, who 
gave the tradition of the Syrian Ohuroh. His list is given in Karl August 
Credener, Zur Geschichte des Kanona (Halle: Verlag der Buchhandlung des 
Waisenhauses, 1847), PP• 117-126. 
I" 
Genesis has 4300 a-rt.XO ( • The following were not received by the 
Syrian Church: The three'Ye.ooabees (7300); Wisdom of Solomon (1100); 
Sirach (2800); Psalms and Canticles of Solomon (2100); Esther (350); 
Judith (1700); Susannah (500); Tobit and Tobias (700) (Credener, pp. 119, 
120). 
2. Thackeray gives this footnote: 
Here the loss is 9ompensated by the assimilation of the ending of 
verse 3 (~£.VtTel) as7(a,LJ/rr;x£s with the opening of the two ~ , ~/{ :r c \ " ) followillg a-rtxo< : a. to< ;-t~V:.J ot I<Ara.~<.."J:'cr(r~vs .• (-'-"--) 
B. St. John Thackeray • "Rhythm in the Book of Wisdom," Journal of 
Theological Studies. 6(1906), 234. 
3. Ibicl. 
d. THREE POEMS IN WI SOOM 
P. A. Condamin (Travail lithographie (inedit). mars. 1907) recognized 
two poems in 1:1-6:11 that have parallelism and symmetry: (1) a poem 
on the immortality o£ the soul (1:1-3:12). and (2) a poem on the Judgment 
(3:13-6:11). both divided into strophes (except tor 3:8. 11; 4:12; 5:3). 
~ccording to Maries. and (3) Maries regards section 6:12-9:17 as a third 
poem divided into strophes.l It has ~etrioal development in the form 
and thought. in details. and in the whole atructure.2 All three poems 
have an intentional rhythm that coincides with the JllOTement ot the thought.3 
It two choirs were to chant the poems. with the £ir at c.tanting the 
strophes and the second chanting the antistrophes.- and both chanting the 
intermediary strophes. each choir would have chanted the same number ot 
verses at the end of each poem. Maries did not say that thew actually 
were chanted in the time of its composition (150-50 B.c.). but he did 
se:y that the author was conscious ot a plan which makes such an execution 
possible.4 
Towards the end of the book. the Hebraic manner is abandoned and -the 
writer's own genius i s displayed. Thackeray has noted over eighty pairs 
;' (some triplets) of O"rt,Xot with corresponding endings. There are thirty 
pairs in the last three chapters, but in the earlier part of the book 
there are only about tour pairs to a chapter. 
1. Louis Maries, "Remarques sur la Forme Poetique du Livre de 1a 
Sagesse (1:1-9:17)," Revue Biblique. 5(1908) • 251. 
2. Ibid. • 254. 
3. Ibid •• 256. 
4. Ibid., 255. 
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lD the Epistle to the Hebrews the beginDiDg o-r a sentence or clause 
rray correspond to t m beginning o-r another sentence or clause. an ending 
rray correspond to a begilming. or· an ending to another ending; this was 
probably the teaching ot the Greek r hetorioal aohools ot the time. 
Thackeray has toUDd the same r~hmical principle in Wisdom. and this ia 
not surprising. since both books have -.ny resemblances, especially in 
style .. both having artist :io proae.l 
1. H. St. John Thackeray, "Rhythll in the Book ot Wisdan.," Journal 
ot Theological Studies. 6(1906). 232. 233. 
3. TEXTUAL CRITICISM 
For the lriadoa ot Solomon there are three means ot textual 
criticism: manuscripts~ translations. and quotations trom ear~ 
churchm81l. 
a. JWfUSCR ~tS 
The manuacripta are 1D either uncial or minuscule script. 
the letters in the uncial Msa. were said to be an inoh each way 
because they were so large, and thus the Mas. came to be called 
"uncials." The earliest uncials were in capital letters. The 
minuscule manuscripts (or cursives) have separation ot letters, 
breathing, and punctuation. 
(1) UNCIAL MANUSCRIPTS 
(a) CODEX VATICABUS (B). The lfiadom ot Solomon is best 
preserved in this codex (codex indicates a book with columns aa 
opposed to a roll). It may have been tCll'med by Athanas ius, and the 
disputed date is probably in the fourth century A.n.1 Cardinal A. 
Kai published it, but incorrectly, in 1828-1838, and issued it in 
1859 as a corrected edition. c. Veroellone and J. Cozza-Luzi 
re-edited it under Pius IX, 1868-18?2, with great accuracy, using 
1. Franz Feldmann, Textkritiache Materialien zum Buoh der 
Weisheit (Freiburg im Breiagau: Herderache Verlagshandlung. 1902), 
PP• 9, lO. 
Robert H. PteUter, Hiatoti ot Hew testSlllent Tbtes with an 
Introduction to the Apocrypha New York: Harper & Brothers ' 
Publishers, 1949), P• 113. 
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the types of the facsimile Sinaitio Codex. The last edition ot 
Tischendorf'a Septuagint reprints the work ot Veroellone and Cozaa.1 
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Under Leo XIII. a photographic reproduotion was 1111de by Ioaepho Cozza-Luzi 
in Rome, 1890, in three TOlumea. 2 The text ot B is E&YPtian, and some of 
it is earlier than Origen.~ 
(b) CODEX SDlAITICUS (.!-1) • . This codex was d.isoOTered by Constantinua 
Ton Tiaohendort at the mo:aasteey of Saint Katherine on "Mount Sinai" in 
1844 and 1869. A DIOnk was burning part of it while he was Tisiting the 
JIIOnaatery. It was written in the fourth cent'UJ")" A.D. other hands corrected 
it in the sixth and aeTenth centuries. Tischendort edited a facsimile 
edition. published 1D Petropoli in 1861-1863• Bibliorua codex Sina.iticua 
Petropolitauus. TiacheDdort himself on~ used it briefly in his latest 
edition of the LXX. but the sixth and seTenth editions ot Tiachendort•a 
Vetus Testamentum Graece. Leipaig. contain a collation b,y E. Bestle of 
codices Sinaiticua anci Vaticanua.~ 
1. William J. Deane, The Book of Wisdom: the Greek Text. the Latin 
Vulgate, and the Authorized English Version. With an introduction. Critical 
Apparatus, and a CoiiiiDlentary (Ox.tord: Clarendon Preas, 1881) • P• 4.0A. 
Deane's Greek text is based on the Vatican ••· as edited by Vercellone 
and Cozza. while his "atichometrical arrangement of the text is tro111 the 
Alexandrian liS" (pp. 4:08--'lA). 
Ct. Robert H. Pteitter. History ot Hew Testament Times (1949), P• 11~. 
2. Frana Feldmann. Textkritische Vaterialien &UBI Buch der Weisheit 
(1902), P• 10. 
Bousset wrote disparagin,ly ot Feld.aazm that "Der Englinder Burgon hat 
Tersucht. dem Cod. Vat. ein hOheres Alter ala dea Cod. Stn • . auzuachreiben; 
sein Versuch blieb ohne Ertols" (Wilhelm Bousaet, "Der Text der neuen 
Testamenta," Theologiaohe RuDdachau, 4(1901), 376 • . 
3. Pfeiffer, op. cit., P• 113. 
4:. Deane, op. cit., P• 39. 
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(o) CODEX AU:XANDRINUS (A) was written either in the •iddle of the 
f'itth oentuey or at the end of' the tourth. according to Tisohendorf'. The 
Patriarch of Constantinople (c.JTil Laoar) gave it to King Charles I in 1628. 
and it is now in the Britiah Museum. Baber published a taosimile edition 
in London in 1816-1828. Feldmann said the best edition is a taosi:mile 
reproduction in three volumes b,y E. K. Thompson. 1881-1883.1 Tisohendort 
gave its -.arious readings aoourately. Codex Alexandrinus was the basis of' 
the LXX printed by the Society tor Promoting Christian Knowledge. 
(d) CODEX EPBRAEYI REOORIPTUS (C) only contains the following pa.rta ot 
Wisdom: 8:5-12:10; 14:19-17:18; 18:24-19:22. It is a Palimpaest (i.e •• a 
vellum. sheepskin. used twioe) written well in the tU'th century and 
written over by s. Ephraem in the tweltth century. The original has been 
restored by a chemical prooess.2 It is in the •tional Libraey in Paris. 
Tisohendort edited its sixty-tour sheets ot the Old Testament with 
f'aosi:mile 1etters.3 
(e) CODEX VENETUS (V) was wrongq numbered 23 by Holmes and Parsons 
because they did not know in time tlw.t it was an Uncial Kanusoript. It was 
1aed tor the "SixtiDl" Bible of' 1586.4 Its holll8 ia the library of' st. Ka.rk 
at Venice. lloat of' it& readings support the Vatioa:nua.5 It has all of 
Wiudom but dates troa the eighth to the ninth centuries. 6 
1. "'· Feldmamt. Textkritisohe »aterialien zwn Buoh der Weisheit 
(1902). P• 10. 
2. William J. Deane. The Book of' Wisdom (1881) • P• 40A. 
3. Feldmann. loa. oit. 
4. Ibid •• P• 11. 
5. Deane. loo. oit. 
6. Samuel Holmes. "The Wisdom of' Solo110n." R. H. Charles (ed.) • 
Apocrypha and Paeudepigrapha (Oxtord: Clarendon Press) Vol. I(1913). 519. 
(2) CURSIVE lWlUSCRIPTS 
The cursive manuscripts ot the Wisdom ot Solo:Dln that Holmes and 
Paraons collated are late and iDterior.l The following numbers were 
assigned to them: 23 (a mistake since it is an uncial. now oalled 
Venetus (V), see above); 55 (Klostermann, Analeota, Leipzig, 1895, said 
that 55 does not have our book); 68 (the beat, aooording to Deane, 
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P• 40B); 106; 155 (6~22-16:19 ia lacking); 157, 246, 263, 254, 261, 296. 
Feldma.nn regarded 248 as the moat iaportant. Klostermann examined 248 
and 253. Ieatle (Urtext UDd Ubersetaungen) investigated 68, 106, 157. 
253, and 296.2 
I. c. !hilo ot Balle published a partial collation ot some Paris5an 
Kaa. in anticipation ot an edition ot _the lriadoa ~t Solomon _(o. 1826). 
but th~ are ot litt~e value according to Deane.l Thilo lettered them 
A, .&a, B, C, D, E, F, G, B. I. n.nd Gri.Drn, ll'ritzsche, and Reusch used 
thea.3 
1. wa. J. Deane, The Book otWiadom (1881), ~· 40B. 
2. Samuel Hoh!.es, "The Wisdom ot SOlomon, •·.a. H. Charles {ed.) • 
Apocrypha and Paeudepigrapha, Tol. 1(1913), 519. 
3. Pranz ·Feldmann, Textkritisohe Jlaterialien sua Buch dar Weisheit 
(1902), P• 12. 
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b. TRANSLATIONS 
The translations are of inestimable value for textuai-oriticism. 
Many ot them are older than the oldest manuscripts. 
(1) THE LATIN TRANSLATION 
The Latin in the Vulgate is the best ot the Teraions because of 
its age and literalneas.1 It is the Old Latin since Jerome did not 
touch it.2 Feldmann3 and others incorrectly called this Tersion 
Itala.4 Thielmann6 thoroughly examined the text and concluded that 
the home ot the Old Latin Version is North Africa because ot long 
lists ot words and constructions used only in North Africa. Westcott 
(in his arti~le on Wisdom in Smith's Dictionary ot the Bible) gave a 
short list ot these words. while Deane gave a longer list.6 Thielmann 
dated the Old lAtin version in the latter halt of the seoond century 
since Tartullian and CypriAn used it.7 
1. William J. Deane. The Book ot Wisdom (1881) • P• 41A. 
2. Samuel Holmes, "The Wisdom of Solomon," R. H. Charles (ed.) • 
Apocrypha and Paeudepigrapha, Vol. 1(1913). 519. 
3. Franz Feldmann. Textkritische Materialien zum Buoh der 
Weisheit (1902). P• 12. 
4. Robert H. Pfeirter. History of New Testament Times (1949). 
p. 319. 
.. 
5. Philipp Thielmann, "Uber den Character der 'Vetus Latina' des 
Buche a der Weisheit," Arohiv · fiir lateinisohe Lexico ra hie und 
Grammatik1 8(1892-1893 , 236, 23 • 1sts are on PP• 238-262. 
6. Deane. op. cit •• PP• 222. 223. 
7. Thielmann. op. oit •• 276. 
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The lAtin version baa an intelligent gloss in Wisdom 6:14. 
{Talia dixerunt in inferno hi, qui peocaverunt), but other additions 
are merely glosses, paraphrases, or variants (Wis. 2:17; 6:1, 23; 
8:11; 9:19; 10:1; 11:5, 8, 13; 17:1),1 these errors being due to 
(1) misunderstanding ot the original, (2) obscure expressions, and 
(3) additions. HOwever, the Latin does represent Ms~earlier than 
auy we have. The lAtin text ot Wisdom is unique in its survival. 
It escaped the general tate ot the Old Latin texts, atter Jerome's 
translation waa adopted, because Jerome did. not change it. The 
Council ot Trent deolared .it to be the very Word ot God. 2 
(2) 'rHE bYRIAC TRANSlATION 
The 8,yriao has numerous glosses to explain the meaning, e.g. 
chapter 10 adds the namea ot Cain, Noah, Abraham, Lot, Jaoob. and 
Joseph. The mere word "they" in lfiadQm 19:17 (Byr. 19:16) is 
explained as the men ot Sodom. HolM a aaid that Joseph Holtzmnn 
(Die Pesch. z. B. der w., 1903, P• 152) examined the text thoroughly 
and concluded that the tran alator had a Greek copy beoaun only thus 
·oould the mistranslation& ot the Syriao be explained. Holtzmann 
concluded that the Syriao was used b,y the Latin tranelator.3 
Actullly, there are three Syriao versions: (1) the Peschitta 
1. Robert H. Pteitter, History ot Xew Testament Times (1949), 
P• 319. 
2. Wm. J. Deane, !he Book ot Wisdom (1881), P• 41A. 
3. Samuel Holaea, "'rhe Wisdom ot Solomon," R. H. Charles (ed. }. 
Apocrypha. and Paeudepigrapha., Vol. 1(1913), 520. 
or the B.yriac vulgar text found in the London Polyglott; 1 (2) 
the S,yro-Hexaplar (edited by Ceriani in the Codex §Yro-Hexaplaris 
Ambrosianus. photol.ithographice editus llediol, 1874, Vol. VII); 
and (3) there is a small fragment of Wisdom from a Palestinian-
Syrian translation (publiShed in the Aneodota Oxoniensia, Semitic 
series, 1896, Vol. I, Part 9, PP• 21-28).2 
(3) THE ARABIC TRANSLATION 
Like the 3,1riao, the Arabic is too paraphrastic but does often 
reveal a traditional rendering. Deane said its date is as late as 
the seventh oentury,3 but Feldmann said the time of its OOJlPOsition 
is unknown, though it was probably translated according to the 
Hexaplaric edit ion of the LlX which was done between the 12th and 
14th centuries. It is based on an imperfect Greek text and is 
badly translated. 
An Arabic translation is in the l.Dndon Polyglott, and Hareth 
ben Senau ben Sabat translated another one from the a,rro-Hexa.plario 
translation in 1486.4 
1. The Peschitta or Syriac ooi1JI10n text is found in (a) the 
London Polyglott, (b) in Lagarde (Libri Veteria Testamenti 
apoc~phi, Lipsiae, 1861), (c) in the phOtolithographic facsimile 
edited b,y Ceriani (Translatio ra Pesoitto Veteris Testamenti ex 
oodioe Ambroaiano, 2 vo s., Mailand, 6- 83 , and d the aul 
Bible ot the Dominicans contains an East S,yriao text of Wisdom. 
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This note is from Franz Feldmann, Textkritiaohe llaterialien zum 
Buoh der Weisheit (1902), P• 14 
2. Feldmann, loc. cit. 
3. Wm. J. Deane, The Book of ll'isdoa (1881), P• 41B. 
4. Feldmann, op. cit., P• 16. 
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(4) THE ARMENIAN TRANSLATION 
The Armenian is much older than the Arabic and far superior in 
accuracy6 being very close to the original# according to Deane. 1 
Other translations are the Coptic and Ethiopian. 
Feldmann collated the Coptic (Sahidic), S,yro-Hexap1aric6 and 
Armenia.n, giving the variants of each. 
o. QUOTATIONS 
Deane said that F. H. Reusch collated various readings and many 
passages quoted by the Fathers and others which assist in confirming 
the original text (Observationes Critioae in Librum Sapientiae6 
Friburgi im Brisgovia, 1861). 2 
1. Wm. J. Deane, The Book of Wisdom (1881), P• 41B. 
2. Ibid. 
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d. GENERAL EDITIONS 
(1) THE COMPLUTENSIAN POLYGLOTT (1514-1617) 
Because its preparation was done in the University ot Alcala 
(the I.e. tin Complutum)., it was called the Complutensian. Made at the 
cost ot the Archbishop ot Toledo, Cardinal Francisco Ximenes, it is 
the most useful tor textu~l criticism because many manuscripts were 
used: the Vatican Greek 330 (Holmes lOB)., Vatican Greek 346 (Holmes 
248)., and Venice v {Holmes 68). 
The Antwerp Polyglott., in 8 volumes (1669-1572) is richer in 
contents than the Complutensian Polyglott., which it follows. It was 
edited ~ a Spanish priest., Benediotuu Arias Montanus. The Greek is 
that of the Complutensian. 
The Paris Polyglott was published at the expense o£ Michael 
Le Jay (1628-1645)., and it also follows the Complutensian. 
(2) THE ALDINE BIBLE (1618) 
The Aldine Bible was printed at Venedig in 1518 from Mss. now 
called Holmes 29., 68, and 121.1 The Complutensian and Aldine were 
the first editions ot the LXX and were founded on inferior Mss., 
according to Doane. "The former seems to have been the text generally 
used qy the translators ot the English version."2 
1. Franz Feldmann, Textkritische Katerialien zum Buoh der 
Weisheit (1902), PP• 5., 6. 
2. Wm. J. Deane. The Book ot Wisdom (1881), p. 40B. 
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(3) TEE ROMAN OR SIXTINE EDITION (1586) 
The Sixtine edition, the basic edition of all, was published at the 
instigation of Pope Sixtus v. It is based on the Codex Vatioanus. This 
edition was the standard one until recently. It has been followed by 
almost all the later printings, the most important being (1) the London 
Polyglot by Brian Walton (1667), declared to be "The most comprehensive and 
important of the great Polyglots;"1 (2) R. Holmes-J. Parsons, Vetus Testa-
mentum G.raece cum variis lectionibus (5 vola., Oxford, 1789-1827); (3) that 
by TU!chendorf (Leipzig, 1860, and later editiDns); and (4) the new revised 
edition of "Sixtina," broqght about b,y E. Nestle (1887) with a Prolegomena 
and Epilogue concerning the newest literatu~. 
(4) THE EDITION BY GRABE AT OXFORD (1707-1720) 
Grabe's four volume edition was according to Codex Alexandrinus. 
(6) H. B. SWETE'S TEXT OF VATICANUS (B, 1887-1894) 
Swete gives the text of B according to tm facsimile printing of . 
Veroellone-Cozza without attempting to revise it (The Old Testament in 
Greek according to the Septuagint, 3 vols., Cambridge: University 
Press, 1887-1894). The Wisdom of Solomon is in Vol. II.3 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, Introduction to the Old Testament (1941), p. 99. 
The massive London Polyglot was done under Oliver Cromwell and dedi-
cated to him, but after he was deposed, Brian Walton was toroed to rededi-
cate it to Carolus II, calling him the defender of the faith and villif'ying 
Cromwell as "nostro Draco ille magnus." 
2. Franz Feldmann, Textkritisohe Materialien zum Buch dar Weisheit 
(1902), PP• 5, 6. 
3. X, A, and C variants are given: J. A. F. Gregg, Ths WU!dom of' 
Solomon. Cambridge Bible (1909), p. lii. 
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(6) O. F. FRITZSCHE (1871) 
According to Deane, Fritzsche has the best edition of the text, 
formed trom all sources, with a full account of the various readings 
(Libri ApoOryphi Veteris Testamenti Graece, Lipaiae, 1871). 
(7) DEANE'S LATIN AND GREEK TEXT (1881) 
Deane's Greek text ia based on the Vatican Ma. as edited by 
Veroellcne and Cozza, taking the atiohometrical arrangement trom 
the Alexandrian Ks. The variants of the uncial Mas. are noted, but 
the ouraiTe variants ot Holmes and Parsona are not giTen thoroughly.l 
Feldmann obserTed that Deane is almost eve~JWhere in aooordanoe with 
Fritzsche, that the Tariations trom Vatioanus are not always noted 
(e.g. Wia. 2:2; 2:22), and that one is not always certain in using 
his text and oritioal notes. 2 His Latin Vulgate does not haTe the 
extra sentences in Wisdom 1:15 and 2:8, nor does the critical 
apparatus note them. 
(8) A. RAHLFS' SEPI'UAGINTA (1935) 
A. Rahlts, Septuaginta, Stuttgart, 1935, Vol. II, is the basic 
Greek text tor the Wiadoll ot Solomon. Textual notes are also giTen 
~ B. Riesberg ("Textkritisohe und exegetisohe Anmerkungen zur 
Weisheit Salomos," Zeitsohritt tUr die Alt Testament Wissensohatt, 
1. Wm. J. Deane, The Book ot Wisdom (1881), PP• 4:0B, 4:U. 
2. Franz Feldmann, Textkritisohe Materialien zum Buoh der 
Weisheit (1902), P• 8. 
33(1913), 206-221), and by G. Kuhn, "Exegetisohe und textkritisohe 
Anmerkungen zum Buoh dar Weisheit," Theo1ogische Studien und 
Kritiken, 103(1931). 445-452).1 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, Histo!l of New Test~ent Times (1949). 
PP• 318. 319. 
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4. SINGLE OR CCIIPOSITE AUTHORSHIP'? 
a. THREE PERIODS CF CRITIC ISM: 
(1) THE FIRST PERIOD (COMPOSITE) 
In the first period of critical studf in Wisdom, the book was regarded 
as having a composite authorship. The following scholars held this: 
Caroli Fraoisci Houbigantiil had two parts for Wisdom: (1) ll'iadom 
1-9 was written in Hebrew by Solomon. (2) Chapters 10-19 were written 
later in Greek, possiblY by the man who translated ohs. 1-9 into Greek. 
Johann Gottfried Eichhorn saw two parts: (1} cbs. 1:1-11:1 and 
(2) oha. 11:2-19:22, all originally iD Greek. In the first part, pleasure 
and athei8m are the sources ot all evil (oh. 2)~ but iD the second part, 
it ia. idolatry (oh. 14:12). In the first part, virtue is the basis for 
immortality (1:15; 2:23-3:4), but iq the second part, it ia friendship 
with the Great Jehovah, i.e. intuitive knowledge at Him (16:3).2 
Johann Carl Christoph Naohtigal3 saw several parts in Wisdom, 
makii1g it an anthology of authors, seventy-nine in all. 
Carolus Gottlieb Bretschneider had three parts: (a) l:l-6:8 is a 
1. Caroli Franoisci HOubigantii, Notae oritioae in universes v. T. 
libros (Frankturti: Varrentrapp Filium & Wenner, 1777), Vol. I, PP• 466-
471. 
2. Johann Gottfried Eichhorn, Einlei~ in die A~ocryphischen 
Schriften des Alten Testaments (Leipzig: ~dmann, 17 5), PP• 1~5, 146; 
of. 88 :tf'., 200, 201. 
3. Johann Carl Christoph Nachtigal, Das Buoh der l'feiBheit ala 
Ge enatuok der Koheleth UDd als Vorbereitun zum Studium des N. T. 
in Die Versammlungen der Weisen Hale: Johann Jaoo Gebauer, 1799), 
PP• 24, l3l. 
Grotius thought it was in Hebrew. Faber held Zerubbabel to have 
been the author of all the book (Nachtigal, P• 24; see also Eichhorn. 
Einleitung, pp. 186-192, 195-201, and Bretschneider, De Libri, P• 6). 
fragment ot a larger work by a Greek-speaking Jew who is not imbued 
with Platonic philosophy {p. 2 in Part 2). This author deals with the 
.taithtul Jewa (tlw "righteous") at the tiM Antiochus Epiphanea was 
meditating an assault on the Jewish religion (p. 21 in Fart 2). The 
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author ot the tirat book also pitted the Phariaeea against the Sadducees 
(p. 24 in Part 1). 
(b) 6t9-ll:·l was written by an Alexandrian Jewish contemporary ot 
Philo. and is concerned with wisdom (pp. 17-20 in Part 3). 
(c) 11:2-19:22 was written in the same period by a Jewiah partisan. 
but ch. 11 ia an editorial inaertion.l 
L. Bertholdt had two parta. 1-12 and 13-19 (Hiator. krit. Einleitung 
in siimtliche kanoniaehe und apokryph• Sohritten des A. und N. T. (1815) • 
Vol. V • Part 1. PP• 2261 t.f'. ) 
w. F. Engelbreth regarded l:l-6:23a as originally in Hebrew (Libri 
qui vulgo inaoribitur Sapientia .S..1oJIOnis latina conversi et explic111ti 
apectmina (KOpenhagen, 1816).2 
(2) THE SECOND PERIOD (ONE AUTH<E) 
The aecond cycle centered in Grtmm. who. in 1860. gathered the results 
ot a litetime-study and published the best aTailaple co~ntlllry on 
Wiadom.s He concluded that a single ~uthor wrote Wisdom in Greek. The 
following critics immediately before him had suggested the unity of the 
book: 
l. ·Oarolus Gottlieb Bretschneider. De Libri -Sapientiae Parte Priore 
Cap. I-XI E Duobus Libellia Diversia Coni'iata (Vitbergae: Literis 
ifsaohiedrichii, 1804). 
2. c. H. Toy. "Wisdom (Book)," Encyclopaedia Biblioa, 4(1903), 6339A. 
3. c. L. w. Gri~. Das Bueh der Weisheit in Kurzgetasatea exegetisohea 
Handbuch au den !pokryphen des A. T. (Leipzig: s. Hirzel, 1860), Vol. 6. 
M. Heydenreioh, in Tssohirner's lemorabilien (Leipzig, 1816). 
A. F. Gtrorer, Philo (1831), Vol. II, PP• 200-272. 
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Bauermeister, Commentarius in Sapientiam Salomonis (Gottingae, 1828). 
(3) THE THIRD PERIOD 
The third period ot thought on the authorship otWisdom started 
around 1900. Again proponents ot oo~osite authorship appeared~ though 
they did not oonvinoe others who held to the book's unitJ. 
(a) COMPOSITE AUTHORSHIP 
K. F. A. LiDOke, Samaria und seine Propheten (TUbingen and Leipaig: 
1903). 
Wilhelm Weber, "Die Kompoaition der Weisheit Salomo•a,• Zeitaohritt 
tUr Wissenaohattliche Theologie. '7(1904), 146-169. 
Eugen Gartner, KOmposition und Wortwahl des Buohea der Weisheit 
(Berlin: Mayer & MUller, 1912). 
Samuel Holmes, "The Wisdom ot Solomon," R. H. Charles (ed.) ~ ,!!!! 
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha ot the Old Testament (Oxf'ord: Clarendon 
Press), Vol. 1(1913) 618-588. 
Friedrich Fooke, Die Entstehung der Weisheit Salomos (Gottingen: 
Vandenhoeok & Ruprecht, 1913). 
Norbert Peters~ "Ein hebraisoher alphabetisoher Psalm in der Weisheit 
Salomos, Kap. 9," Biblisohe Zeitsohrii"t~ 14(1916), 1-14:. 
E. A. Speiser, "The Heb. Origin ot the First Part ot the Book ot 
Wisdom," Jewish Quarterly Review, April, 14(1923-1924), 455-482. 
(b) SINGLE AUTHORSHIP 
In the third period.the ~ollowing haTe maintained the unity of 
authorship: 
Karl Siegfried. "Die Weisheit Salomos." E. Kautzsoh (ed.). Die 
--
ApOkryphen und Pseudepigraphen des Alten Testaments. Vol. 1(1900). 
476-507. 
A. T. s. Goodrick. The Book o~ Wisdom in Oxford Churoh Biblical 
Commentary (London~ Bivingtona. 1913). 
Frans Feldmann. Daa Buoh der Weisheit in Die Heilige Sohrift des 
Alten Testamentes '(Bonn: Peter Hanatein. 1926), Vol. VI. Part 4. 
s. A. Cook. The Old Testament, a Reinterpretation (1936). 
Robert H. Pf'eitf'er, History ot Nn Testament Times with an 
Introduction to the Apocrypha (New York: Harper &: Brothers, 1949). 
Those who hold to its unity do so on the baais o~ Greek as the 
original language.l 
1. The preceding bibliography o~ the three periods o~ research on 
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the authorship o~ Wisdom is •ostly from Carl Everett Purinton. "Translation 
Greek in the Wisdom of Solomon." Journal ot Siblical Literature, 47(1928), 
276-278. 
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b. ARGUMENT F<R COMPOSITE AUTHORSHIP 
c. H. Toy did not believe Wisdom had more than one author~ but 
w. o. E. Oeaterley quoted from him and gave him as a ref'ereme to suppQrt 
hia Tiew on composite authorship without indicating that Toy held to the 
unity of' authorahip. 1 Professor Toy had aajd that in the f'irst part of' 
the Wisdom of' Solomon. the style is simple. and direct, and has a tine 
parallelism, but the ssoond part ia complicated, artif'ici~l~ ambitious, 
and of'ten without parallelism.2 
Another argument held tbllt wisdom is used in 14:2 quite dif'f'erently 
f'rom the personif'ied, semi-diTine wiadom that is f'ound in the f'ir st part. 
:Many times, in the second part. the mention of' wisdom would be moat 
appropriate, but is lacking. 3 This nay appear to be a compelling 
argument. but there is a simple anBW'er to it: perhaps the author of' 
Wild om did not regard the mention of' wisdom as appropriate in the second 
part of' his book, which ia an interpretation of' history. On the other 
hand, its use would be moat appropriate in the f'irat part whioh is 
philo sophie a 1. 
Oesterley said that there is a dif'f'erenoe in the idea of' God in the 
two parts: in the f' ir at part. God' a aot ion i a through the agency of' 
wisdom (e.g., 7:22-8:1, 6), but in the second part, His action ia direct 
1. w. o. E. Oesterley, The Wisdom of' Solomon in Trl!lllslations ot Earlz 
Documents, Series II. Hellenistic JewiSh Texts, No. 1 (London: Society 
f'or Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1917), P• xiv. 
2. C. H. Toy, "wisdom (Book)," Encyclopaedia Biblioa. 4(1903) • 5338. 
3. Oesterley. loc. cit. 
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(e.g., 15:1; 16:1). 1 Oesterley's supposition is inaccurate sinoe it was 
the Logos of the Lord, not the Lord directlyk that healed the Israelites 
from the bites of wriggling snakes, and it is the Logos that heals all 
men (Wis. 16:12). The Logos, not the Lord Himself, killed the first-born 
Egyptians: 
Your all~powerful word leaped from heaven, 
from the royal throne, 
A stern warrior, into the midst of the 
doomed land (18:16), 
Carrying for a sharp sward your 
undisguised command, 
And stood still, and filled all things 
with death, 
And touched heaven but walked upon 
t~e earth (Wis.. 18: 16). 
Focke regarded chs. 1~5 as translated from the Hebrew, and (similar 
to Houbigan1 ts tentative proposal) maintained the.~ the translator wrote 
ohs. 6-19. 2 Purinton lauded this view, sayiug ths:b it aocou:ats f'or 
dii'ferenoea and likenesses in the earlier and later chapters; e.g. it 
answers the question of the misuse of;«cla..AAcc:'£lvin both sections of the 
book f,«.£Ja) .. ).Ecf&, • pervert in Wis. 4:12; a.nd;"era..AA&vop/vl(, altered 
in 16:25 A .. v.). 3 t'\ero..Mtdwmeana generally "to explore, 11 also "to dig 
mines" (Liddell and Scott). 
Focke stated that the acoepta.nce of' the idea that the translator 
made mistakes in translating the HEibrew of ohB. 1=5 explains some of 
1. w. 0. E. Oesterley, The Wisdom of Solomon (1917), p& xiv. 
2. Friedrioh Focke, Die Entstehung der Weisheit Salomos (Gottingen: 
Vandenhoeok & Ruprecht, 1Sl3), pp. 65, 66. 
3. Carl Everett Purinton, "Translation Greek in the Wisdom o:f' 
Solomon," Journal of' Biblical Literature. 47 (1928), 279. 
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the unevenness and unnaturalness in some passages (e.g., Wis. 2:6). 
He claimed that the syntactical problems are solved i:f chs. 1-5 are 
recognized as having translation-Greek. as distinguished :from original 
Greek. 
Numerous Hebrs..imns are claimed as anGther reason :tor accepting a 
Hebrew original of Wisdom 1-5, since Hebraisms are not so numerous in 
the :following fourteen chapters. The agreements between the two parts 
are numerous. The striking expressions and st.ylistic distinct~on o:t 
both parts may be the product o:t the same hand, i.e., the translatGr o:t 
Wisdom l-5 also wrote 6-19. Focke opi:Qed that this view had no high 
credit in his time, since Grimm's opposition to it :found general 
acceptance. as in other questions, but, nevertheless, others have 
accepted Focke's particular view: Gressmann (Deutsche Literaturzeitung, 
29(1914), 18 J, P• 1815),1 Norbert Peters,2 and E~ A. Speiser.~ 
1. PUr' inton said that Gre s smann accepted Focke' s theory, though 
holding a slight possibility that Wisdom 6-19 bad some originally Semitic 
material and chs. 1-5 had some origi~lly Greek material. 
Carl Everett Purinton, "Translation Greek in the Wisdom of Solomon, n 
Journal ot Biblical Literawx:e, 47(1928), 279. 
2. Norbert Eeters, "Ein hebraischer alphabetischer Psalm in der 
Weisheit Salomos, Kap. 9, 11 Biblische Zeitschri:tt, 14(1916), 1-14. 
. -
According to Robert H. P:tei:t:te: (Histog o:f New Testament Times (1949), 
P• 320), Peters adopted the oonclus1ons of ooke. 
Peters ingeniously reconstructed a Hebrew psalm. complete with an 
alphabetic acrostic arrangement that is most convincing (p. 11). 
3. E~ A. Speiser, "The Hebrew Origin of the First Part o:f the Book 
o:t Wisdom," Jewish Quarterly Review, 14(1923-1924), 455-482. 
Purinton (op. cit., 279) said: "By an interesting coincidence, 
Speiser arrived independently, although later, at :mtlOh the same conclusion 
as Focke; namely, that the translator of' the first part is at the same 
Purinton listed about twent,y important Tersea that are bettered, 
he claimed, if a Hebrew original is postulated.1 In Wisdom 1:5, the 
phrase, "And be put to contusion at the approach ot wrong." is changed 
by Purinton to, "But will conTict when unrighteousness hath come in. 2 
Focke had omitted line 1:6a and there~ obtained two couplets that 
gave both an active and paaaive role to "Paideia-Bophia • (Discipline-
Wisdom) :a 
Passive 
role 
Active 
role 
Por a ho~ spirit ot discipline will tlee deceit, 
And will start away trom thoughts tbat are without 
understanding. 
But will convict when unr~hteousness haihcome in, 
ADd will not bOld a bliapemer guiltless tor his lips 
CWisdom l:6abc and 6b). 
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Purinton agreed with this reconstruction, saying that it is more logical 
that the spirit ot diaoipline should ooDYict than that it should be put 
to contusion or be abashed.' 
Fooke thought the Hebrew ends with ch. 6., but Purinton re,arded the 
Hebrew original as ending with 11:1 tor two reasons: (1) the large 
number ot Hebraisms in these chapters., and (2) the disproportionate use 
time the author ot the second seotion." Speiser divided the book 
differently: the Hebrew tor part one is 1:1-6:21; 8:1-9:18; the Greek 
tor part two is 6:22-7:30; 10:1-19:22. The translator of part one also 
wrote part two. Speiser suppleaented Focke, since he bad elaTeD cases 
which he claimed are miatranslations ot the Hebrew. whereas Focke had 
on~ three (i.e. 5:7; 1:3; 2:6). 
1. Carl ETerett Purinton, · •Translation Greek in the Wisdom ot 
Solomon," Journal ot Biblical Literature, 47(1928), 281-299. 
2. ~·• PP• 281-283. 
3. Friedrich Focke, Die Entstehung der Weisheit Salomoa (1913), p. TO. 
4. Purinton, op. cit •• 282. 
of Greek particles as listed ~ Holmes.l 
Pfei~~er summarizes the arguaents of' Focke6 wbo contended tor two 
authors6 as follows:2 
(1) Greek philosophical terms are lacking iD cbs. 1-5. 
(2) Wisdom has no role in 1-5 (except in 1:3f'.; 3:11; and 1:68., 
which Fooke called an interpolation ~ the second authora). 
(3) God is ethical in 1-5, but nationalistic iD 6-19. 
(4) The resurrection of' the dead is ta~ht in 1-6, but in 6-19 the 
body and immortality is inaigni.f'icant. 
(5) The Pharisees and Sadducees are contrasted in 1-5, but in the 
aeoond part (cha. 6-19 according to Focke)6 the Israelites and heathen 
are contraated. 
(6) The first part was written in Hebrew iD Palestine, and the 
aecond part wa.s written in Greek, iD AlexaDd.ria. Focke neatly explained 
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the uniformity of expressions and style b7 the hypothesis that the author 
of' the second part translated the first part trom the Hebrew. 
1. Out of' the sixteen HebraiSIIa noted by Gri.lmll., .f'ourteen ocour 
be~ore 11:1., one of' them being in 11:1, and all three of Grimm's "half-
Hebraisms" (6:3; 6:14; 9:1) are within chs. 1-11:1~ 
Holmes waa not thinkin_.g of' a Hebrew original when he compiled his 
list of' Greek particlea. r-~jO appears 52 times in the .f'irst part (1:1- 11:1), 
but 102 times in the aecond part; tva.. appears 7 ti•a in the .f'irst part, 
but 21, in the aecond. 
Carl ETerett Purinton, "Translation Greek in the Wisdom of' Solo110n," 
Journal of' Biblical Literat~e, 47(1928), ~-301. 
Samuel Holmes, "The Wisdom of' Solomon," R. H. Charles (ed.)6 
!pocrypha and Paeudepigrapha. Vol. 1(1913), 522. 
2. Robert H. P.f'ei.f'.f'er, History of' Hew Testament Times (1949), p. 325-
3. Friedrich Fooke, Die Entatehung der Weisheit Salomos (1913), p. 69: 
" ••• dass dieaer stichos dem II Ver.f'asser gehOrt, is gut begrundet." 
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c. ARGtniEllT FOR SINGLE AUTHORSHIP 
In opposiDg the views on the preceding page, Pro.feasor P.fei.f.fer o.f 
Harvard aDd Boston observes that Fooke tended to exaggerate di.f.ferenoes, 
which in reality do not prove a double authorship, because the purposes 
o.t the two ajor parts are di.t.ferent. Chapters 1-6 are an attempt to 
convert the wealtbJ• wioked Jews (ot. maQJ Psalms), but chs. 6-19 compose 
an apology o.f Judaism to the heathen, which denounces paganism and 
attempts to convert the heathen to JudaiBIIle In chs. 1-6, Ptei.tter 
continues, Jewish ethics are emphasized but not Jewiah nationalism aince 
the wicked Jews were still chauvinistic, and there is no reason to use 
philosophical terma nor to condean idolatry ainoe he is writing .tor the 
J .. s. Bow&Ter, while addressing Gentiles in chs. 6-19, the author must 
demonstrate that the Jews are God's special people; there.fore, in cha. 
1-6, "Lord" is uaed, since this is the LXX tor Jehovah, the god o.t 
Israel, but in chs. 6-19, "God" is used "to emphasize the identity o.t 
Israel's god with the only true God in existenoe.•l 
Like the Seoond (Is. 40-66) the author addressed hiasel.t to the 
Jews, picturing .for them a glorious tuture held in store tor thea 
b,y their God, and to the Gentiles, ridiculing their religion 
(nothing but idolatry\) and urging them to tiDd sabation troa 
the wrath to come by worshiping the one true God.2 
Professor c. H. Toy ot Harvard gave the .following arguments in 
opposition to a double authorship .for ohs. 1:1-11:1 and 11:2-19:22: 
(1) ''Wisdom" is not aentioned atter 11:1 sillply because the author is 
1. Robert H. Pteitter, History o.t New Testament Times (19,9), P• 326. 
2. ~., P• 326. 
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now interested in history as an indictment of his contemporaries. (2) 
The change of subject IM.tter changes the style. The 1110ral discussions 
in part one naturally follow the form found in Proverbs~ but the dramatic 
scenes of Israel's history. in chs. 11:2-19:22, need the style of 
legend and coloured language. Even so, (3) there are strong resemblanoes 
of style in the tvto parts. e.g., the rushing thought in the second part 
is matched in the first part by the description of the wicked (Wis. 6) 
and of wisdom (7:22-8:1). (4) Also the religious tone of the first 
part appears in the second (of. Wis. 1:13-15; 9:1-6, with 11:23-26; 
12:19; '16 :7). (4) Professor Toy concluded tbol.t it is easier to explain 
the differences in the two parts if one author is posited than to 
explain the unity of the book if two or more authors are supposed.l 
Samuel Holmes SUliiWJ,rized a:> me arguments for e. single authorship 
as followa:2 
(l) Certain unusual words and expressions occur throughout both 
partsa e.g. psro..)...),t:.~4J is used erroneously in both parts as 'J>ervertu 
instead of "to dig lllines" or "exploren (Wis. 4:12 and 16:25). 
(2) Both parts have the same large vocabulary and the same compound 
and poetical words and assonances. 
(3) The rhythmical structure runs throughout both parts. 
1. c. H. Toy, ~iadom (Book)," EncyclopaediA Biblioa, 4(1903), 5338B. 
Holmes was incorrect . in baldly saying, "Toy ••• thinks the. t the 
question admits of no certain answer." 
Samuel Helmes, nThe Wisdom of Solomon," R. H. Charles, Apocrypha 
and Pseudepigre.pha, Vol. I(l913). 521. 
2. Holmes. op. cit., 621, 522. Holmes (p. 621} adapted the division 
1-11:1 and 11:2- 19:22 which c. H. Toy accepted. fooke divided the book 
as 1-5 and 6-19. A list of different divisions by different men is given 
in Holmes. p. 521~ and another is compiled in Pfeiffer, HNT~ PP• 321, 322. 
Generally, the division, held by Pfeiffer. that has been acceptaf· for the 
various parts af the book .. is 1-6; 6-9; and 10-19 (Pf'eiffer~ 321). 
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(4) Both parts uae philosophical theories, e.g. the Stoic doctrine 
o:f the world-soul in part one and the Stoic doctrine of the transmutation 
of the four elements in part two. 
(6) Both parts omit proper names, but this is not very t.portant 
since Philo often does the same. 
( 6) Both parts conceive of the world as fighting .fbr the righteous 
(Wis. 5:17, 20; 16:17, 24; 18:24; 19:6). 
The first argument above ia very strong, bl:t it has been neatly circum-
vented by the hypothesis that (1) the tranala.tor of an earlifr Hebrew book 
added his own second pe.rt; (2) that this translator-author was an 
Alexandrian Jew, and (3) it is his :miause of a -rn Greek words that occurs 
in both parts.l 
The question of a compound authorship is bound up with the question 
of a Hebrew orig1Dal.2 The diction, style, rhythm, and use of tm LXX show 
that the whole book was originally written in Greek. S Pfeiffer concludes 
that "no decisive arguments ha-ve been presented to prove that Wilidom could 
not have beell written by a single author. tt4 
1. The translator-autmr !JiYpothesia was held by Houbigant (1753, though 
tentatively), Fooke (1913), Gresanann (1914), and Peters (1916). These men 
regarded. the Hebrew as being cbs. l-5. Spei£:er (1924) held the same 
hypothesis, designating the Hebrew as 1:1-6:21 and 8:1-9:18, as did Purinton 
(1928), who regarded the Hebrew as ohs. l-11:1. 
2. Kargoliouth, who thought Soloa:>n wrote Wisdom in Hebrew, supposed 
that the LXX translator of Isaiah (c. 265 B.C.) used the Greek translation 
of Wisdom. The truth ia that the author of Wisiom used tl'e LXX Isaiah. 
David Samuel M:argoliouth, "The Wisdom ot Ben-Sira and the Wisdo11 ot 
Solo.on," ExpOsitor, 6(1900), 191. 
3. For example, Wisdom 2:12 quotes trom LXX Isaiah 3:10, which is 
extremely different hom the Hebrew. Wis. 15:10 quotes from Isa. 44:20 in 
the LXX. Wis. 12:12 quotes troa LXX Job 9:12. 19. 
Robert H. Pfeiffer. History ot New Testament Times (1949), P• 321. 
4. Ibid.~ PP• 326. 326. 
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d. WHO WAS THE AUTHCE? 
All existing Greek Mas. mention Solomon in the title (Z:oQ'e~ .Ea..~w­
pCJv05, or 2:'e\Aop~v7""~5_, L:oAop~vros,~o..Awp.;;_;v). and thus we ha:ve our 
English title. "The Wisdom ot Solomon." 
Solomon was not always regarded as the author. tor the Old Latin 
Version has only. "The Book ot Wisdom" (Liber Sa.J>ientiae),l and the 
8,yriao Version. which gives Solomon in the title, adds: 
Ot which there is a doubt whether another wise man ot the Hebrews 
wrote it in a prophetic spirit. putting it in the name ot Solomon, 
and it was receiTed.2 
This quotation is instructive, since it shows that it was legitimate to 
present ao~~ething in the •nner ot a famous man and ascribe the writing 
to him. Thus the book was entitled, "The Wisdom ot SolomoD," but Oesterley 
would preter the title, "Solomonic WiBdom."3 Let ua hope that we may be 
able to say, generouslJ• that the autmr did 110t intend his readers to 
belieTe Solomon wrote the book. tor all the wisdom books were attributed 
to Solomon a~ the wise nan par excellence. Many ot the psalms ot David 
were written in his spirit or style, and so our author hoped to speak in 
the spirit ot wiadoa. The practice ot using another man's name waa 
uniTersally underatood.4 
1. Robert B. Pteitter, History ot New Testament Times (1949), P• 313. 
w. o. E. Oesterley, The Wiadoa ot Solomon (1917), P• xi. 
2. A. T. s. Goodrick, The Book ot Wisdom. In Oxford Church Biblical 
CoiiUllentary (London: RiviDgtons. 1913} • P• 34. 
3. Oesterley, loc. cit. 
4. William J. Deane, The Book ot Wisdom (1881), P• 2.U. 
Various attempts to determine the author have been made: 
(l) Guesses as to the identity of the author include Philo 6 
a Therapeute. an Essene. and Aristobulus, as well as a translator 
of the LXXPentateuch.l 
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(2) Ludwig Noack (183'1) first thought of Apollos as the author 
{p. 243}.. According to hilrl. the helper of Paul- the Alexandrian 
Apollos. wrote shortly atter the great Jewish persecution iD 
Alexandria perpetrated by the e11peror Caligula in the years ~-40. 
Apollos. iD the Wisdom ot Solomon, gives the first historical tm-
pression of the personality and tate of Jesus, indicating that he 
was just and that there would be a judgment upon people at the end 
of the earth (Wis. 2-5. p. 223). The historical king Solo:mon 
should not be understood in Wisdom. but Christ, who is the higher 
Solomon (Matt. 12:42. "greater than Soloaon")- the Messianic king. 
the Divine Wisdom- who reigns in the Kingdom of God (p. 240) .z 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, Bistorz of New Testament Times (1949), 
P• 326. 
2. Ludwig Noack, Der Ur sprung des Christenthuas, 2nd ed. 
{Leipzig: Friedrich Fleischer. 1857. First ed. was in 1837), PP• 
222-248. 
E. H. Pl1Diptre also thought that the pre-christian Apollos was 
the author ot Wiadolb adding that the Christian Apollos also wrote 
the Epistle to the Hebrews. writing Wisdom before. and Hebrews atter 
his couver sion. 
E. H. Pluaptre. "The Writings ot Apollos. An Attempt to tix the 
Authorship of the Wisdom of Solomon and the Epistle to the Hebrews." 
!xpositor. 1(1875). 329·348• 409-435. 
As to this theory. both works have a similar phraseology and 
expression. but this could as well prove that the Chriatian writer of 
Hebrews mew thoroughly the Wisdom of Solomon. The atyle of the two 
books is so different that they could not be trom the same aind. 
even though a conversion separated them. 
(3) Kirschbaum attributed it to a Christian (Der Jud. Alexan-
drinismus~ eine Ertindung christlicher Lehrer. Leipzig. 1841., p. 52). 
Be suggested that Jesus is indicated in Wiadom 2:13 (ct. 5:5)., where 
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the wicked are mocking the righteous one who calls himselt a Son ot God. 
Already Isaiah 53 ia connected with Jesus in Wisdom 5 (5:4. 5., and or. 
4: 14., 1'7) •1 Christian H. Weisse (1849) tound Christian teachings in 
t.mortalit,y and judgment taught in Wisdoa.2 
Far trom being the work ot a Christian author. the Wisdom ot 
Solomon does not even contain Christian interpolations in Wisdom 2 :24; 
3~13; 4:1; 14:'7 as H. Graetz supposed (Geaohichte der Juden von dem 
Tode Juda Makkabi'a bis z. Untergang des jud. staates. Leipzig. 1866., 
Vol. III. Part 4., PP• 612tr.). 3 
(4) From the thought and style ot the book. we can only conclude 
that the author was a Hellenistic Jew. who knew Greek better than Hebrew 
and had training in Greek rhetoric and philoaophy.4 In the Wisdom ot 
Solomon. the genuine acquirement ot wiadom (the highest degree ot 
knowledge) depends upon the grace ot God. but man himself can do much 
to make himself worthy ot it. Through the scientific tducation which 
1. c. L. w. Grimm. Das Buch der Weisheit~ P• 26. Kurzgef. exeg. 
Handbuch zu den Apokr. des A. T. (is6o). Vol. 6. 
2. Christian Hermann Weisse. Philosophisohe Dogmatik oder 
Philoaophie des Christenthuma (Leipzig: B. Hirzel. 1856). Vol. I. p.l36. 
3. Robert H. Pteifter. History of New Testament Times (1949). p. 32'7. 
Ct. Grimm. op. oit •• p. 16. where he related that Grotius ·(in the tonrard 
to his explanation ot the book) thought that a Christian ·translator ot 
the book brought some distinctly Christian ideas into it. 
4. Pteitter. op. cit •• P• 326. 
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our author baa experienced. he can Jr epa re himself' :f'or the gift of' wiscbm~ 
and through a deep inner piety he can prove himself' wort~ to receive it. 
Eugen Gartner eloquently concluded tmt perhaps the prayer • the assumed 
name. the Biblical situation. and the artistic e:f':f'ect of' political power# 
coupled with so much truth. inner piety. and such a strong Jewish experience 
of' the weakness and frailty of' man (9:13-17) # can be accepted as a sign :f'or 
the character of' the au "thor. Thus we learn tbs.t we have to do with an 
Alexandrian Jew. who was almst convinced that religion is wisdom and 
goodnesa,l yet strictly adhered to the Law.2 
1. Eugen Gartner • Kompos ition und Wortwahl des Buohes der Weisheit 
(Berlin: Mayer .& ~uller# 1912). p. 71~ 
2. Wisdom prizes the end of' the just nan who calls God his Father 
("And calls himself' a child of' the Lord," Wis. 2:13). The just ll!ln (and 
the author) is a Jew who strictly adheres to the Law. ~., p. 61., 
Actually. Gartner made these statements only for the author of' what he 
called the "wisdom Book PropEr" as opposed to the "Eschatological Book11 " 
(the latter being Wis. 1:1-3, 8; 3:10; 4:20-5:23). For him, the author of' 
the Wisdom Book Proper is an enemy of all mysteries a:a:l affectations of 
Df&teriousness (6:24; 7:13), and it is ironic that he should now be 
associated wi. th the mysteries in the escbatologioal book. 
We know much more about the author of Ecclesiasticus. since he did 
not write under a famous nom de plume. Outside the JrOphets and the 
Memoirs of' Nehemiah. this is the only canonical or noncanonical Jpish 
writing with the author's name attached. His name is Jeshua (Jesus) ben 
Sirach (R. H. Pf'ei:f'fer, History of' New Testament Times (1949). P• 352). 
Ecclesiasticus 50:27 gives: "Jeshua .. son of' Sirach. son of Eleazar# of' 
Jerusalem#•••" The description of' the ideal scribe (Ecolus. 39:1-11) 
probably reveals the author himself' .. searching the wisdom of the ancients 
and the meaning of' proverbs. Be served in court li:f'e, probably under 
Ptole~ IV (220-204 B.c.) .. and encountered personal danger (Eoclus. 5l:lfr.) 
in that service (G. H. BoxandW. 0. E. Oesterley~ "Siraoh .. " Charles (ed.) .. 
Apocrypha and PseudeEigrap~. Vol. 1(1913). 293). He was a teacher who 
gave an advertisement :f'or his tee.ching at the end: 
Get some instruction with a great sum in silver. 
And you will gain much gold with it (Ecc lus. 51: 28 ) • 
The date of the Wisdom of' Sirach can be almost exactly fixed at 
c. 180 B.C. This is known by his grandson's preface to tm Greek transla-
tion he 1m.de from the Hebrew .. but the Wisdom of' Solomon can be only dated 
from 145 to 50 B.C. (Grimm) or 100 to 60 B.C. (Pfeiffer). The date is 
considered on PP• 85 .. 86, of thiB dissertation. 
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5. DATE AND PLACE OF WRITING 
a. SUGGESTED DATES 
loth c. B.c. David s. Margoliouth regarded the whole book as 
written in Hebrew by Solo:.>n and added that otherwise it is a "deliberate 
fabrication. "1 
221-204 B.C. Franz Kaulen placed it in the reign of' Ptole~ 
Philopater (222-206 B.c. or 221-204) or the reign of' Ptole~ VII P~aoon 
(who reigned 145-119). co.menting that his date is similar to Deane's 
(which is 217-145 B.c.).2 
222 (221)-119 B.C. Rudolpho Cornely gave this date.3 
217-145 B.C. William J. Deane gave a date "that is between the 
- .. 
epoch marked by the ~eligious oppression under Philopator. and that 
rendered memorable by the enormities ot the bloated sensualist 
Phyakon" (p. ~2). 
Deane reaaoned as follows: The Septuagint waa begun around 280 B.C. 
in the t :ime of' the Ptolemiea. and was certainly completed by 200 B.c. 
(Pteif'ter gives 150 B.C •• History of' New Te stament Times, p. 327). Thus 
we have one liait tor the date ot our book since it quotes the LXX Isaiah. 
The second limit is set by the taot that there is no distinctivel7 
1. Davici Samuel Margoliouth. "The Wisdom ot Ben-Sira and the 
Wiadom of' Sololilon," Expositor, 6(1900) • 187. For aore on Margoliouth' a 
view see the f'irat page on "The Original Language" three sections preceding 
this section, P• 36. 
2. Fra!lz Iraulen. EiDleitun~ in die helige Sohritt AltEm und Neuen 
Testamenta. In Theologiaohe Bi iiothek. 3rd ed. (FreibUrg i. B.: 
Btrder' ache Verlag8handl"QDgen. 1890. Firat ed. was 18'76). P• 333. 
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ChristiAn doctrine ill it, such as the incarnation~ the atonement, and 
the resurrection of the bo~. The atmosphere of oppression helps to 
date the book, according to Deane, as seen in these verses: 
But the souls of the upright are in the hand of God. 
And no torment can reach them (Wisdom 3:1 American). 
Then the upright man will stand with great boldness 
Face to f'aoe with his oppressors ••• (5:1). 
Unrighteous rulers are threatened wit h a stern and swift juigment in 
Wisdom 6:5, 9. A present judgment is mentioned in the passage now 
quoted~ according to Deane: 
So when you discipline us, you flog our enemies ten 
thousand fold, 
So that when we judge we may reflect on your goodness 
to us (Wis. 12: 22). 
The only persecutions in Alexandria took place under Ptolemy 
Philopator (221-204 B.C.) and Ptole~ VII Pqyacon (170-117 B.c.). 
Josephus mentions the suf~erings under the latter; the whole city 
suftered and most of the people deserted the city (Contr. Ap. 2.5). 
After being defeated by Antiochus in 217 B.c., Ptole~ Philopator 
was also deteated in his attempt to go into the Holy of Holies. When he 
returned to Egypt, he revenged himselt by persecutions against the Jews 
there. Deane theretore placed the date between 217 and 145 B.c.1 
145-117 B.C. Vigoroux preterred the time ot Ptole~ VII Physoon.2 
125-100 B .. C. Gregg thought the literary nature is calm and academic. 
The older generation of Jews still remembered the persecution under Pbyscon.3 
1. Wm. J. Deane, The Book of Wisdom (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1881), P• 32. 
2. Vigoroux, Manuel Biblique (Paris, 1880), Vol. II, P• 436, according 
to Franz Feldmann. Textkritisohe Materialien zum Buoh der Weisheit 
(Freiburg i. B.: Berdersche Verlagshandlung, 1902), P• 2. 
3. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom ot Solomon. Cambridge Bible (Cambridge: 
University Press, 1909), PP• xi, xii. 
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145-50 B.C. Grimm date it between 145 and 60. 145 B.c. was the 
first time the Egyptian Jews were menaced with public persecution, i.e., 
at the beginning of the reign ot Ptolemy VII Physoon, 146-117 B.C. 
50 B.C. would be sufficient time before Philo. The Logos doctrine, 
that ia so complicated and full of content, cannot be Philo's own 
diseovery. 1 
102-76 B.C. According to Focke, the struggle between the wicked 
and the pious in the first ptrt of Wisdom indicates that the author has 
lived through the bloody battles between the Sadducees and Phari~ees that 
were fought in the reign of Alexander Janneus. The enmity between the 
Pharisees and the Hasmonean Sadducees flamed up tor the .first time under 
John Hyroanus I (134-104 B.C.), when the Pharisees stood in opposition 
to the ruling party. The battles came under Janneuu (102-76 B.C , ). 
The bitterest struggles were between 88 and 86 B.c.2 
100-50 B.C. For Robert H. P.teiff'er' s date see PP• 85, 86 • 
100 B.C. Lesetre thought the date of the book oan be no later 
than 100 B.C. (Le Livre de la Sagesse (Paris, 1896), p. 10). Gregg 
stated that Philo is later than Wisdom since the Divine Wisdom is never 
identified with the Logos. There is no Philonian Logos in Wisdom. 
1. c. L. w. Grimm, Das Buch der Weisheit, pp. 34, 35. Kurzgef'. 
exeg. Eandbuoh zu den Apokr. des A. T. (Leipzig: s. Hirzel~ 1860), Vol. ~. 
2. Under the rule of Je.nneua• con110rt, Salome -Alexandra, the picture 
changed completely sinoe she made .. peace Tdth the Pharisaic party. Salome 
had been the widow of Aristobulus. She had imprisoned Aristobulus' brother. 
She ruled from 75-67 B.C. She tr obably mde peace with the Pharisees at the 
advice of her dying husband, Janneus. 
Pfeiffer gives the date for Janneus at 103-76; tor Hyroanus I, 
135-104; and for Salome's rule, 76-67: Histor~ ot New Testament Times 
(New York: Harper &. Brothers Publishers, 1949, PP• 19-22. 
Friedrich Fooke, Die Entstehunf der Weisheit Salomos (Gottingen: 
Vandanhoeck & Ruprecht~ 1913) • PP• 8, 79. 
The Logos idea, which is doaiDant in Philo, JDU&t haTe bee:a current in 
Alexandrian thought in Philo' a time, and __ it IIU&t haTe required con-
siderable tille tor the doctrine to develop. Thus liisdoa waa COJIPOsed 
perhaps a century before Philo began to write. (He was born about 
20 B.c.)l 
88-86 B.c. Focke said that Wisdom 1-5 waa written in Hebrew 
when Alexander Janneus killed the Pharisees in 88-86 B.C. iD Palestine. 
A Jew ot Alexandria translated Wisdom 1-5 (adding 6:23cd) and wrote 
Wiscbm 6-19 tor the Jtnra iD Alexandria when Ptol•liiJ VIII l.Ateyrua 
persecuted them. (Be persecuted them attar he returned from the 
UDsuooeastul battle he had fought with Alexander Ja:aneus in 88-87 B.C.) 
T~a arguaent oannot hold si:aoe there is DO proof ot a Hebrew origial. 
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It is not certain that PtoleDIJ' VIII did the persecuting ainoe III 
Jfacoabees names Ptole11,1 IV aDd Josephus IU\JMS PtoleliY' VII , as the culprit.2 
88-30 B.c. Heinisch thought our book revealed a persecution ot the 
pious Jews b,y the wicked Jews (Wia. 2:10·20; 5~3, 4), and that this 
persecution was encouraged b.Y the Ptoleaiea.s 
1. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solo.on. In Cambridge Bible 
(Cambridge: University Press, 19o9), P• xii. 
Reference for Leaetre is in Franz Feldmann, Buoh der Weisheit 
(Freiburg i. B.: Herdersehe Verlagshandlung, 1902), P• 2. 
2. Friedrich Focke, Die Entstehung der Weisheit S&lomoa (1913), 
PP• 74-86. 
cr. P.teitfer, op. cit., PP• 327, 328. 
s. Paul Heiniach, Das Buch der Weiaheit. In Exegetisches Bandbuch 
zum Alten Testament (K"unster in Westt.: Aschendortf, l912), PP• xx-xxiii. 
ct. Pteitter, op. oit., p. 327. 
43-31 B.C. Zeller at first understood the phrase uiudges of the 
ends of the earth.;" in Wisdom 6:1., to refer to the second Roman 
Triumvirate., and placed the composition of the book between 43-31 B.c.1 
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lAter., however., he altered his view to the time of' Augustus on the basis 
of the distant king~orship by statues in Wisdom 14:17.2 
50 B.c .... A.D. 50. W. o. E. Oesterley dated Wisdom 1-9 after 50 B.c. 
and llefore Philo. ehapters 10 .. 19 are before 50 A.D. since Paul knew 
them before he wrote his epistles. 3 
60 B.e. -A.D. 10. Samuel Holmes gave 60-30 B.c. as the date for 
Wisdom 1:1-11:1. 
According to Grimm. the Book of' Wisdom must have originated before 
the Logos doctrine was accepted by the Jewish scholars of' Alexandria 
since Philo did not teach the Logos doctrine as thG>ugh it originated 
with him (op. cit • ., P• 34)., but Holmes would interpret this argument as 
only saying that the book is earlier than Philo' a student li!"e 
~· 5 B.C.- A.D. 6) • 
Wisdom 11:2-19:22 is dated atter 30 B.c. because Wisdom 14:17., 
which mentions the likeness of an absent ruler., requires a date after 
the beginning of' the Empire. It must be dated before A.D. 10 since it 
would require some time to gain a wide enough reputation and circulation 
to be used by Pau1.4 
1. Eduard Zeller, Die Philosophie der Griechen. Vol. III., P• 683. 
Reference in Grimm, op. cit • ., (1860)., P• 34. 
2. Zeller. op. cit • ., 4th ed. (1903. The first ed. ws,s 1844), Vol. 
III, p. 296, note 1. Reference and notation of Zeller's change in F. 
Fooke. op. cit •• (1913)., P• 76. 
3. w. o. E. 0esterley, The Wisdom o£ SoloJnOn (London: Society £or 
Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1917} • P• xix. 
4. Samuel HOlmes, "The Wisdom o£ Solomon."R. H. Charles (ed.), 
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrap~ (Oxford: Clarendon Press)., Vol. I(l9l3)., 521. 
A.D. 37-41. Ludwig Noack thought the book was written by Apolloa 
short~ atter the Jewish persecution ia Alexandria by the emperor 
Caligu1a. Wisdom 14:17 shows the distant worship of Caligula.l 
H. Grata (Gesohichte der Juden. Leipzig. 1856, Vol. III. N. 3) 
gave the same date, and added that the author, a contemporary of Philo, 
wrote equally a defense "for his sut£ering brothers. a panegyric on 
Judaism, and a polemic against heathenism and emperor worship. "2 
Wilhelm Bousset ascribed about the s9.l!le date because of Wisdom 
14:17.3 A. T. s. Goodrick saw a time of suffering indicated in Wisdom 
2:10-20 and 6:5-9. suchaa Ca1igula'a persecution (A.D. 37-41). It 
appeared to him that an idolatry of a living distant ruler was enforced 
by the Alexandrians and by apostate Jews who had no religion except 
Epioureaniam (as aeen in Eoolesiastes).4 
1. c. L. w. Grimln, Da.s Buoh der Weisheit (1860) • P• 26. 
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2. Friedrich Fooke, Die Entstehung der Weisheit Salornos (1913), P• 75. 
3. Wilhelm Bousset, "Neueste Forsohungen aut dem Gebiet der 
religiosen Li tteratur des Spitjudentums, 11 Theologiaohe Rundschau, 5( 1902) • 
185. 
4. A. T. s. Goodrick, The Book ot Wisdom. In Oxford Church 
Biblical Commentary (London: Rivingtons, 1913), P• xvii. 
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b. TEE PROBABlE DATE. 145-50 B.C. 
On the basis of references to persecutions. various dates have been 
given from 217 B.c. to c. A.D. 43, but actually the author could have 
lived in a time ot peace with only ace..demic knowledge ot his people' a 
suf'.fering and still have painted the picture in Wisdom 2-6:14. The theory 
that the book reveals the worship ot a distant Ro:mn emperor (Wis. 14:17) 
is fascinating but unlikely. The author is simply giving a scholarly 
account ot the origin ot idolatry.l 
The Wisdom of Solomon does not reveal an official persecution, but 
the ordinary anti-Semitism prevalent in the Graeco-Roman world. This anti-
Semitism waa practiced by worldly Jews as well as by Gentiles. The contrast 
is between the wicked and the pious p:imarily. The wicked are more likely 
the irreligiou1 Jews (who oppress the righteous Jew) than the pagan 
Egyptians (ot. the psalms that contrast the wealthy irreligious Jew with 
the poor religious Jew). The reteremes to oppression in Wisdom do not 
form a basis tor the datel 
There is a definite basis tor the date 146-60 B.C. in 1hat our book 
uses the LXX. both tor the Pentateuch ltranslated ~· 250 B.c.) and tor 
Isaiah (translated !.• 150 B.C.). Thus Wisdom v.ra s written a f ter 150 B. c.2 
As to the second terminus ot the date, Grimm's 50 B.c.3 seems to 
be late enough. It is unnecessary to place it within a decade ot Christ's 
1. 0. H. Toy, ~isdom (Book)," Encyclopaedia Biblioa, 4(1903), 6347. 
2. Robert H. Pfeiffer. History ot New Testament Times (1949), P• 327. 
3. c. L. 'Nilibald Grilnm, Das Buoh der Weisheit (1860), P• 34. He 
gives 145-50 B~C. 
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cruoitixion simply because so many of the ideas are similar to the teaoh-
ings of Christianity. Our author fused beautifully the best of Judaism ~d 
the best of Hellenism. The date is most like~ 100-60 B.c. 1 
DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATilfG THAT WISDCil USES THE SEPTUAGDI'l' 
GREEK TRUSLATION OF THE OLD TES1'.AliENT 
(Readimc trem lett to right) 
WISD<JI OF OOLOKOJl 2:12 
Let us lie in wait tor the s>rifh1h 
tor he iaoonvenienoea us •••• 
(American) 
WISDOM OF SOL(I(O!J 13:10 
His heart 1a a shes, and hi a hope 
cheaper than dirt, 
And hia lite llOre worthless than 
olay (American). 
LXX ISAIAH 3:10 
lfoe to their soul, tor thq 
have devised an evil oounael 
against themselves, aayiJli 
against themselves, Let us 
biDcl the jullt, tor he is 
burdenaOile to \1&: therefore 
shall they eat the fruits ot 
their works (LXX). 
LXX ISAIAH ~:20 
Know thou that their heart 
is ashes, and they err, 
and no one ia able to 
deliver hia soul: ••• (LIX) 
HEBREW ISAIAH 3:10 
Tell the righteous it shall be 
well with thea, 
tor they shall eat the truit ot 
their deeds (R.s.v.) 
HEBREW ISAIJ.H 4:4::20 
Be teeds on ashes. a del\lded 
mnd ha a led him astray, and 
he oannot deliver himaelt •••• 
(R. S. V .) 
The lfiadom ot Solomon also uses the Septuagint version iD 6:1; 11:4; 12:8; 16:22; 19:21. 
Sinoe Isaiah was trandated into Greek ~· 160 B.c •• the date ot Wisdom is after 160 B.c. 
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c. PlACE OF WRITING 
The argument tha.t the boak could not blve been written in Palestine if' 
it was written ·in Greek daes not seem osmplete]¥ valid since it is con-
ceivable that a brilliant, wealthy (?) nan in Palestine could know the fine 
Greek which the book o ontains. The Hellenization af Palestine was alllli>st 
as complete as that of Egypt. 
However, Alexandria ia the logical place of writing.l Only in Alexandria 
·could the author obtain his comprehensive Greek knowledge.2 According to 
Blakeney. Weatcatt says 'that there is probably no other -work that better 
re}resents the style of composition tmt came from Alexandria's S)phistic 
school of rhetorio.3 At Alexandria the au-thor could lave aeell with his own 
eyes the worst results of heathenism all around him--the luxury, sel.f'ishness. 
materialism# self-reliance, and 'Epicurean indifference. He branded thea• 
evils for what they were. 4 I£ the Wisdom of Solomon ends abruptly, it ems 
appropriately. The best titm to end his story is at the Emdus with ita 
judgment on the Egyptian idols, since the author is writing in Egypt and 
intends to expose the corrupt icbl worship in contrast with the pure 
Israelite worship. 5 
Iargoliouth gave ourious reasons to prove that the author at Wisdom 
was a Palestinian Jew and not an Egyptian Jevr. One of the reasons is 
that the aut.hor spoke with af.feotion for Jeruaalem' a Temple but did not 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, History of lievr Testament Times (1949), p. 326. 
2. E~en Girtner, Komposi tion und Wortwahl des Buohes der Weimeit 
(Berlin: ~er.& l(uller, 1912)/J P• 72. 
3. E. H. Blaokeney, The Praises of Wisdom (Oxford~ B•sil Blackwell., 
1937), P• 4. 
4. William J. Deane, The Book of Wis dam (1881), P• ~B. 
5. Ibid., p. 31A. 
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mention the Temple of Onie.s. The answer to this is that the author did 
not have to be a Palestinian to call Jerusalem the "dwelling-place of God." 
Neither the author of the Letter of Aristeas nor Philo refers to the Temple 
at Tell-el-Yehudiyya.l 
l. Concerning the Temple at Tell-el-Yehudiyya: 
Antioohus IV Epiphanes did not plunder the Jerusalem Temple (which 
Seleuous IV, in 180, had attempted through Heliodorus), but he sold the 
of'fice of high priest to the highest bidder. Onie.s had been the high priest, 
but his brother Joshua (wlx> ohanged his name to the Greek Jason) outbid him 
by paying 440 talents of silver and promising 150 more if' he could build a 
gymnasium and ephebeum. 
When the High Priest Onias, an Slti-Hellenist, was thus deposed by 
Antiochus, he escaped to Egypt, where he built at Leontopolis a small temple 
after 'the pattern of 'the Jerusalem Temple. He did this in disregard of 
Deuteronomy 12, but probably felt justified sinoe the Jerusalem Temple was 
being Hellenized. (Greek inscriptions show tro.t Leontopolis and Sohadia 
already had a synagogue from the time of Ptoleli\Y III Euergetes, 246-221 B.C.). 
This temple at Leontopolis was dedicated about 163 B.C. and saorif'ioes con-
tinued there after the Jerusalem Temple was destroyed in 70 A.D. Vespasian 
ordered governor M. Rutilius Lupus to close the Temple of OniAs at Leontopolis 
in A.D. 73. It had lasted 236 years and was the last Jewish Temple to this 
day. There were about 1,000,000 Jews . in Egypt, one-sixth or -seventh of the 
population, in the time of Philo. 
Between 586 and 525 B.C. a Jewish mili ta.ry colony for the Persians was 
established at Elephantine and ~ene in Egypt. They built a Temple to 
Jehovah (Yhw) on the Elephantine islAnd in the Nile, and recognized other 
deities beside Yahweh: Ashim-Bethel, Anath-Bethel, Cherem-Bothel, and it 
seems a goddess was even oonneoted with Yahu .. -Anath-Yahu. This oolony 
flourished in trade; there was intermarriAge, and women went to court. 
Perhaps the intense Egyptian unfriendliness tONard the Elephantine colony 
is seen in the lack of any m~ntion of Jews living on the island in the 
history of Herodatus (2:29), even though they were flourishing there during 
his visit between 460 and 454 B.C. The Temple was destroyed in 411 B.c., 
and when the Egyptians celebrated 'their independence f'rom Persia in 404 B.C., 
the ominous silelkle indicA-tes that -the first Jewiah pogrom took place. 
From Robert H. Pfeiffer, History or New Testament Times (1949), PP• 9, 
10, 178, 179, 170-172. 
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Margoliouth implied that Grimm baaed his view on the author of 
Wisdom as being an Alexandrian Jew solely on the 11bitter hate which he 
evinces towards the Egyptians." Freudenthal correctly said this is not 
true sinoe Grimm used many reasons to prove the book's Alexandrian author-
ship.1 
1. J. Freudenthal, '\Vhat is the Original L9.ngu.<l.ge of the Wisdom of 
Solomon?" Jevtish Quarterly Review~ 3(1891). 751. 
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6. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF THE BOOK 
332 B.C. After Jerusalem tell to Alexander without a struggle, Jewish 
religious freedom continued as under the Persians~ and Alexander used the 
Jtrtrs in his army. 
331 B.C. Alexander founded the harbor cit,y ot Alexandria (one ot 
seventy cities he founded according to Plutarohl) and settled Jews there 
(Josephus. Antiquities 19:5. 2~ •281).2 
323 B.c. Alexander died. Ptolemf became governor ot Egypt. 
321 B.c. Ptole~ deceitfully took Jerusalem~ pretending to offer a 
saorifioe on a Sabbath (Josephus, Antiquities 12:1). Jerusalem passed 
back and forth between the Syrian Seleuoids and the Egyptian Ptolemies 
until 301 when Ptolc~ defeated Antigonua. Ptolemy took thousands ot 
Jews. both volunteers and those he forced, from Judaea and Samaria. giving 
them equal citizenship with his own Maoedoniana.3 
312 B.c. Seleuous conquers Babylon, and in 300 B.C. founds his 
dynasty in Antioch~ Syria, also giving the Jews privileges if they will 
live in Antioch. 
c.250 B.C. The Torah translated into Greek~ hardly under the request 
ot Demetrius ot Phalerum~ librarian of Alexandria. by seventy-two elders 
trom Jerusalem as told in the Letter ot Aristeas.4 King Ptole~ 
(Philadelphus~ 285-247) gave them a seven-day banquet and they t inished 
1. Robert H. Pteitfer. History ot Bew Testament Times (1949). P• 96. 
2. ~·• P• 173. 
3. B. Wheeler Robinson~ The History ot Israel (London: Duckworth 
Press~ 1938). PP• 167, 168. 
4. Pfeiffer, op. oit., PP• 197. 224. 
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the Pentateuch in seventy-two days~ after which the king gave them rich 
gifts. This letter of Aristeas {2.100 B.c.) is legendary. The translators 
were simply Alexandrians who strove for accuracy. This Greek Pentateuch 
of c.250 B.C. is the "Septuagint" in its original. narrow. sense.l 
198 B.C. .Antiochua III. the Great. of Syria, defeats PiD lemy V ~ ot 
Egypt. at Banias (where Caesarea Philippi was to be built). Thus Palestine 
is now under the control o:f' the Syrians. who begin more serious Helleniza-
tion of Palestine than Hellenistic Egypt had attempted. 
168 B.C. .Antioohus IV, Epiphe.nes. attempts to extinguish the J ewiah 
r e ligion. "Epiphanes" (God-manifest) was distor·ted to "Epimanes " (madman)~ 
and for the pig-sacrifice to Zeua the Jews changed the Semitio name "the 
Baal of Heaven" (ba'al shamayim) to "the abomination of desolation" 
(hashiquts mesh6mem) as seen in Daniel 11:31; 9:27; 12:11; I Maca . 1:542 
(more literally the "appalling abomination" for "heavenly Baal").3 
In 168 B.C., it had seemed that the whole Jewish church would be de-
strayed externally when Antioohus Epiphanes caused a little altar to be 
erected upon the altar of burnt offering in the Jerusalem temple and had 
pigs sacrificed to Zeus. the head god of the Greek pantheon of gods 
(I l~ccabeea 1:54, 59). This was the abomination of desolation or profana-
tion in Daniel (11:31; 12: 11). The books of the Law were torn up and burned. 
The high priesthood was taken over by the Greek authorities and it 
was sold to the highest bidder such as Jason. who willingly established a 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer. History of Hew Testament Times (1949). p. 212. 
2. Pfeiffer, Introduction to the Q!ld Testament (1941) • P• 763. Also 
see HNT ~ P• 13. 
3. ~feirfer, IOT, P• 759. 
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gymnasiUlll and caused the young men to wear the Greek hat which was anathema 
to the Jews because its brim would stop the blessing of Jehovah from fall-
ing on their faces. 
Jason's hireling priests disdained the sanctuary. neglected the 
saoririoes. and hurried through the ritual in order to participate in the 
Gre ek wrestling and discus throwing in the gymnasium where. to the horror 
of well-olothed. faithful Jews~ the men were practically naked (II Mace. 
4:7-14). 
It a mother ciroumcized her ba~. the child was killed and hung around 
her neck. She was oompelled to carry it there about the city. attar which 
she was pushed to her death from the oity wall (I Maco. 1:61; II llaoo. 
6:10). 
The heathen filled the temple with evil women and used it as a plnoe 
of profligacy: 
The king sent an old Athenian to force the Jews to forsake the 
laws of the:ir forefathers and cease to live according to the laws 
of God. but to pollute the temple in Jerusalem and to oa.ll it 
that of the Olympian Zeus, and to call the one in Gerizim (the 
one in Samria that the Samaritan woman referred to] that of Zeus 
the Hospitable. in keeping with tle character of tmse who lived 
there. This harshly and most grievously intensified the evil. 
For the heathen tilled the temple with profligacy and revelry. 
amus ing themselves with prostitutes and lying with women within 
the sacred precincts. and bringing into it things that were for-
bidden. The altar was covered with abominable offerings which 
the laws forbade. A man could not keep the Sabbath or celebrate 
the festivals of his forefathers. or admit he was a Jew at all 
(II Maca. 6:1-6. Goodspeed). 
Mattathias. a faithful priest, decided that this must stop. and one 
day in Kodin, when a fellow Jew was ready to sacrifice a pig to Zeus. 
Mattathias killed the false Jew and the king's officer. and fled with his 
five stalwart sons: John. Simon. Judas Kaooabeus. Eleazar. and Jonathon 
(I Kaoo. 2:1-6. 23-28). Many Jews followed them into the wilderness. and 
the Greek army went after them to attack them on the Sabbath. The J~s 
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would not f'ight on the Sabbath and 1,000 were slaughtered. llattathiaa 
decided that thereafter they would def'end themaelvea on the Sabbath. 
Mattathi~• the priest preserved Judaism. His son, Judas Yaocabeus, 
led the Jewish ar111 with zeal untold and t:iJne af'ter time outamrted aDi 
outfought the Seleucids until they were defeated. The temple was washed 
and rededicated exactly three years after the temple had been violated 
by an of'f'ering of' a f'oul pig to Zeus (I Yaco. 1:54:. Chislev (December) 16; 
II Kaco. 10:6, Chislev 25). 
Three books were written to •et the aituation that the Seleuoids 
brought: (1) Daniel was compiled by 164: B.c. to preserve tm · Jewi8h f'aith; 
(2) Judith was written in 150 B.c. to in.tlame the patriotism of' the people 
f'or the defense of' their country and religion; and (3) Esther. the lowest 
ethically, was composed in 125 B.C. to encourage a suooeasf'ul aggre ssive 
war with forcible circumcision of' the heathen. 
For a while, it seemed that there would be a new golden age, but again 
Judaism became plagued with eorruption iD the priesthood and cruelty in 
the rulers. until tillally Jerusalem was destroyed completely in 68 A.D •• 
so that there was not one stone standing on another and years later it 
was said that a plow could be passed over it. Because t~ Christla.ns iD 
Jeruaalea remembered a warning of Jesus that said they should f'lee to the 
mountains, they f'led to Pella and thereby escaped the wrath of' Roman 
vengeance. 
166 B.C. Juias Maccabeus was sucoeeatul in defeating the Hellenizing 
torees~ and on the 25th of Chislev the proper saorf'ioe was celebrated on 
the new altar. The rededication was celebrated eight days (I Maoo. 1:59; 
4:~7-58). ~he polluted atones were deposited in the temple mountain till 
a prophet should arise to tell them what to do with them. 
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145 B.o. Grima (p. 34) stated that the ~irst public persecution of 
the E&YPtian Jews took place at the begirming o~ the reign o~ Ptolemy VII 
Pnyscon (145-117 B.c •• Josephus. Agaiast Apion 2:5).1 However, it is 
highly illlprobable that there was any overt persecution of the Jna in 
Egypt during the rule of the Ptolemies ~rom 323-30 B.c. The hatred o~ the 
Jews was con~ine~ to literary- ~apersiona. 2 Josephus was probabl7 using 
III lfaccabeea which ia fiction. 
30 B.C. Octavian de~eated Jlark .Antouy at Aotiua in 31 B.c. and 
Antony and Cleopatra VII committed auicide in 30 B.C. The Greeks in 
Alexandria did not like the new Ro•n conquerors. but the Jews were quick 
to turn their loyalty to the Romans even though they had received special 
~avor 1'rom the P'tolemiea. A&ain the Greeks despised the Jews who received 
special favor. The Romans kept peace, once by givi~ grain to the Greeks 
but not to the J .. s in Alexandria. Germanicus. ~ather o~ Cali$:ula. gram-
~ather o~ lero. did this in A.D. 19. during the r•~&ns o~ Ootavian Auguatua 
(30 B.C.-A.D. 14) and Tiberius (A.D. 14-37). Josephus says thiswaa uot 
. -
done against the Jews but that _there was alaply _a scarc~v o~ grain and 
lllllDY other iDhabitanta of AleDDdria did DOt receive aD)' (A§ainat Apion 2:5). 
A.D. 37-41. In A.D. 37, Ca1igula came to tbs throne. The governor 
o~ Egypt was either anxious to gain his ~avor or he was in ~ear o~ hia 
dia~avor, for he allowed the Greeks to persecute the Jews. After the 
Jews had public17 reoeivfld Agrippa I (a Jew on his way to his new rule 
1. Josephus regarded the persecution aa averted when the- elephants, 
which Pto1e~ VII bad made drunk in order to trample the naked and bound 
jews, instead, trampled Physcon'a ~riends; and his conoubine urged him to 
relent. 
2. Robert R. P~eiffer. Hiato;y o~ New Testament Times (1949), pp. 328. 
1'15. 
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in Palestine), the Greeks. who remembered he had come to the city a pauper 
two or three years before. dressed an imbecile as king and called hia "our 
lord" in Aramaic (Marin). Then. lest the Greeks be in the bad graces of' 
Caligula, they demanded that his statue be placed in every synagogue. 
Governor A. Avilius Flaoous, now that he realized he had not protected 
the emperor's friend. was happy to brand the Jews as unwilling to worship 
the imperial Caligula. and. therefore, declared them to be "aliena" to 
save his OWD political lite. The mobs drove the Jews into one of' the two 
Jewish quarters (the city had f'ive quarters in all) and plumered their 
empty homes, slaughtered without mercy, burned synagogues, and f'oroed 
the women to eat swine meat in the theater. 
A.D. 38-39. Philo went to Caligula with an embaas,y but had no auocesa. 
A.D. 41-54. Emperor Claudius kept peace in Alexandria, but atter 
the persecution there was little peace tor the Jews ia Egypt, and they 
were not peaoe:t'ul themselves.l 
"The Egyptian art of' 2800 B.C. ia superior to that of' 280 B.c."2 
When Alexander came to Egypt. there were on]¥ practical devices ani great 
pyramids to commend the Egyptians. and. u uerywhere else, he started a 
determined e:t'f'ort to Helleniae them. Ale:xa.:r:xier, tor the f'irst tille in 
history, spread the conqueror's civilisation and lknguage wherever his 
armies went. It was not hard because the brilliant Greek science and 
culture impressed the bar bars {"barbar:ians .. " i.e. "babblers"), and the 
1. Robert H. Pf'eif'f'er, History of' New Testament Times {1949), 
PP• 1'75-178. 
2. ~·· P• 96. 
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upper classes ot the bar bars soon learned Greek, wore Greek clothing 
(II Mace. 4:12), played games, bathed publicly, and erected gymnasia 
and theaters. 
The center ot the Hellenization process was the beautiful Greek city 
ot Alexandria, the birthplace ot the Wisdom ot SololllOn. AlexalXlria is the 
most important and famous ot all the seventy cities that the great 
Alexander founded. (Seleuous I Nacator, 306-280, and Antiochus I Soter, 
280-261 B.C!, were the greatest ci-t¥-builders.)l 
Robinson surmised that there was a tremendous inner change brought 
about by the Greek civili_zation' s naturalistic religion with its im.ges. 
There was a loosening ot morality and an increase in vioe. 2 Herodotus 
(between 460 and 464 B.c.) had complimented the Egyptians on not allowing 
intercourse in their temples, a universal practice. he said, exoept in 
Egypt. He said that intercourse was practiced in the temples with the 
ra tionali za tion that it it were natural tor the birds and animals to act 
so in the temples, w~ should not the people (Herodotus 2~89)? The 
Hellenizers probably used the Egyptian temples as they did all others, 
including the Jerusalem Temple itself (II )(ace. 6:4). 
The Jews in Alexandria were given f'ull oiti zenship it they 
would 11)rship the gods of 'the city-state. This possibility ot 
citizenship was called "ieopolity." There were tour divisions: 
citizens. peasants. metioa {settlers), and Jews. However, all the Jews 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, Histo~ ot New Testament Times (1949), P• 96. 
2. H. lfhEieler Robinson, The History o~ Israel (London: Duck:n'orth, 
1938), P• 168. 
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were organized into a 7ioA t TEU/J~(corporation,. comnunity,. a form of 
government or regime) and were thus higher than the metics. The Jewish 
/ 77oAtT£~ was headed by a council of elders and 
and in the time of Augustus (A.D. 11) an ethnarch 
:>/ 
leaders (~.xovr£ s-),. 
/' 
headed the rroA/ rc?A-• 
In Alexandria,. as in all the Mediterranean world,. the Jews had their own 
religion and their own court ot laws.l 
Paul summarizes Hellenistic Judaism in Rom. 2:17-20: 
But if you call yourself a Jew and rely upon the law and boast 
of your relation to God and know his will and approve what is 
excellent,. because you are instructed in the law, and if you are 
sure that you are a guide to the blind, a light to those who are 
in darkness, a corrector of the foolish, a teacher of children, 
having in the law the embodiment of knowledge and truth--you 
then who teach others, will you not teach yourself? (R.s.v.): 
(1) The Law was central in Hellenistic Judaism. - Even Philo, who 
allegorized the Law,. kept the literal law and called those who violated it 
"sons of Cain." In Palestine, the scribes,. Pharisees, and rabbis met the 
changing times by their oral law, but the Diaspore. Jews did not have this 
"tradition of the ancients. 11 To meet their various situations,. the Diaspora 
Jews sometimes adopted Gentile customs, such as the formation of guilds for 
trades, e.g. the guild of purple-dippers; and th~ would dedicate synagogues 
to kings. 2 
(2) Hellenistic Jews boasted about their doctrine of God, that is,. 
their monotheism. The Hellenistic Jews go beyond ridicule of statue 
worship to criticism of the conduct of the gods, their plurality and 
1. Robert H. Pfeif.fer, History of New Testan:ent Times (1949), 
PP• 173,. 174. 
2. ~·· PP• 184, 185. 
helplessness (Josephus, jgainst Apion 2:34, 36), and even explain 
rationally the origin of paganism (Wis. 13:1-9; 14:12-21). 
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(3) The Jews in the Diaspora knew God's will, i.e. they knew ethics. 
Alexandrian Jews held to the Pentateuch, as did the Palestinian Jews, but 
it was more in the background. This is seen in Wisdom 7:22-8:1, where 
wisdom is exalted as the guide of man ani the tour Platonic virtues are 
recommended (8 :7). The moral ideal ot the Jews was a noble one in spite 
ot some wicked Jews (Wis. 1-5; .Rom. 2:17-25) and had a strong appeal to 
those seeking a salvation religion. 
(4) Jewish misaionary zeal is mentioned by Jesus (11att. 13:16) and 
Paul (Rom. 2:19, 20). The first step to becoming a missionary religion 
was the translation of the Septuagint. Then oame missionary writings 
(such as the Wisdom ot Solomon), which represented Judaism as a philosopb;y 
/ 
by saying that Judaian :ia wisdom (o-opuJ .. ) and as a mystery oult which 
brings immortality. The Witsdom ot Solomon, the missionary book par 
excellence, discarded the physical resurrection which was so absurd to the 
Greeks (Acts 17:32).1 
To become a proselyte, one had to be o h'oumcized and baptized and 
otter a sacrifice. These three rites assured Jewish citizenship to men 
ot alien birth. Many did not take these last steps, but they did reject 
idolatry. Those who observed the Sabbath, the tasta, the lighting ot 
lamps before the Sabbath, and the dietary restrictions were called 
"tearers o£ God,." One ot these was Nero's Poppaea (Josephus, Antiquities 
20:8, 11, ~ 195). Proselytes also sent money to the Jerusalem Temple. 
It was easier for a woman to become a proselyte than for a nan since 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer. History ot New Testament Times (1949), 
PP• 187-192. 
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wo•en bad :ao ciTic religioua dutiea iD the empire. It was aJJCmg the God-
1'earers that Christianity 1'ound such gr•t success. especially' since the 
Jewish requirements were rejected by Paul. One o1' the moat illportant 
reasons the "1'earers o1' God" changed to Christianity was that the;y were 
1'ully accepted ("neither Greek nor Jew ••••• " Col. S:ll) whereaa in Judaiaa 
a proaelyte and 1'earer o1' God was always regarded as soaething leas than 
a true "child ot Abraham." Be was only an "Israelite" and was held with 
suspicion bJ the blooded Jews. Jewish •iaaionar,y work stopped a1'ter 
Hadrian 1'orbade ciroumoision.l 
1. Robert B. P1'eU1'er. History ot Bew Testa.ent Ti•a (194:9). 
PP• 194:-196. 
'1. PURPOSES OF TEE BOOK 
a .. TO ENCOURAGE TEE RIGHTEOUS BY SHOWING TEE IR FUTURE GLORY 
AND TO CONVERT THE WORLDLY JEWS . BY SHOWING THEIR ETERNAL 
TORMENT (Wis .. 1-5) 
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Childlessness, poverty, and persecutions discourage the righteous, but 
our author shows the individual Jew that this life is not the end.l A large 
posterity and a long lif'e are not rewards of piety • nor on the other hand is 
childlessness and early death a punishment. What really matters is one1s 
condition in the hereafter (Wis. 1-4). The righteous Jew will be vindicated 
individually and collectively (Wis. 5). 
The ungodly Jf!VfB, who are living only for their senses and get great 
delight out of mistreating the righteous, are t.old that their future is one 
of ugliness in eternal anguish (oh,. 2; 4 :19). Goodrick held that the author 
of' Wisdom first wrote from irritation at persecution and apostasy, and later 
colored it with philosophic ideas.t ascribing it to Solomon for a greater 
circulation.2 If the book were written because of persecub ion., that 
persecution was not the kind Palestine experienced under the Seleucids 
(198-168 B.C.) since the Egyptian Jews only endured general distrust 
expressed in anti-Jewish literature while the Ptolemies ruled (323-30 B.0.).3 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, History of New Testament Times (1949), 
PP• 334~ 336. 
2. A.T.S. Goodrick, The Book ofWisdom (1913), P• xiii. 
He thought the author added the 11Solomonic chapters 11 ('1-9) when 
he ascribed it to Solomon. 
3. Pfeiffer, op. cit*• p. 1'15. The Greeks and Egyptians in Alexandria 
hated the Jews mt.lch more after the Romans gained power in 30 B.C., but 
bloody persecutions did not occur till A.D. 37-41 (see P• 85 of the last 
chapter). 
b. TO DEFEND EEu.EN ISTIC JUDAISM AS THE WAY OF &.LVATION AND TO 
CONVERT THE GREEK (Wis. 6-9) 
It seems that our book ~s intended tor missionary purposes since 
the way of salvation is applicable to all men: to know God and to love 
the la''TS of wisdom (Wis. 15:3; 6:18). The hope of immortality i6 the 
challenge tor ethical living (Wis. 6:18; 8:17). The consequence ot un-
ethical living is eternal death (Wie. 2:24). The Wisdom ot Solomon is 
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the first book that considers a lite ot righteousness necessary tor 
eternal salvation.1 The wisdom which our author exalts (Wis. 6-9) comes 
from God and does not seem to be identified with the Law as in 
Eoclesiasticus.2 The Jewish idea ot wisdom iB har~niled with as much 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, History of New Testament Times (1949), p. 337. 
2. Ben Sira identified the Law with wisdom for the first time in 
Jewish litorqture, though this idea ot the Law had alre~dy been generally 
accepted when he wrote. The doctrine of the unity of God and thia con-
ception of the Law later became the main dogmas of Rabbinical Judaism. 
The following quotations show Ben Sira'a identification ot the Law 
with wisdom: 
All these things (i.e. things ooncerning wisdom) are the book 
or the covenant or God Kost H~h, 
The Law which Moses commanded (as) an heritage tor the 
assemblies ot Jacob (Eoclus. 24:23). 
All wisdom is the tear ot the Lord, 
And all wisdom is the tultillin& or the Lew (Ecclus. 19:20). 
The Law was no mere ritualistic affair apart from ethical life: 
The sacrifice ot the unrighteous man is a mocking offering, 
And unacceptable are the oblations of the godless. 
The Most High hath no pleasure in the offerings ot the ungodly 
Neither doth he forgive sins tor a multitude ot sacrifices 
(Ecclus. 34:18• 19). 
G. H. Box and w.o.E. Oesterley, "Siraoh," (ed. Charles, Apocrypha and 
Pseudepigrapha, Vol. !(1913), 304-306. 
HelleniS!ll as possible.l 
c. TO CONVERT THE GREEK BY SHGYING JEHOVAH'S DEALINGS IN THE 
HISTORY OF JUDAISM (Wis. 10-19) 
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From the past history ot Israel.the author encourages the individual 
Jew (Wis •. 10) and the collective Jew (Wis. 11-12; 16-19). ending abruptly 
but appropriately with a note ot victory. 
For the purpose of augmenting the conversion of the Greek and the 
Hellenized Egyptian. the author of Wisdom contrasts monotheism with foolish 
idolatry (Wis. 13-15). He explains the origin of idolatry. and emphasizes 
the rational inconsistency of worshiping a created object rather than the 
Creator. Furthermore, he says. idolatry is the origin of much perversion 
of' morals. 
1. E. H. Blakeney, The Praises ot Wisdom (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 
1937). p. 2. 
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8. "WISDOM AND VISION IN THE OLD TESTAKENt"l 
In 1934 Pteit.rer observed that tor the last century scholarship had 
emphasized the prophets of' Israel but had not realized the f'ull importance 
ot the wisdom literature. Prophecy pve a aoral. and wisdom. an in-
tellectual content to Israel's religion.2 
Egypt and Babylon had their prophets am sages but only in Israel was 
the soil productive enough to bring real truition. The priestly class 
never became despotic iD Israel as it did iD Egypt. e.g. witness the 
powerf'ul O'f'erthrow of' IkhDaton• a monotheism by Amonite priests. The 
Jewish priests incorporated both the prophetic teachings of' social justice 
iD the Deuteronomic Code and the emphasis of' wisdom in the Priest~ Code. 
The priests actually sounded their own death knell1 tor these teachings 
culminated iD the establishment of' the synagogues. In Deuteronomy • Jehovah 
is the only God of' Israel. but iD the Priestly Code Jehovah is the only God 
ot heaven and earth. (The priestly code was a f'itth century midrash. i.e. 
historical commentary. on JED iD the Pentateuch. containing narratives 
and ritual laws, Pteitter. lOT. P• 188.) Ear~ the sages in Israel used 
ancient origins to contain their teaching (e.g. Genesis 1; contrast D's 
Decalogue).3 The aagea recognized SololiOD as the greatest of' wise men. 
In I Kings 4:30 (H. 5:10) we read that "Solomon's wisdom excelled 
the wisdom of' all the Children of' the East, am all the wisdom of' Egypt," 
indicating that the Edomites (first) and the Egyptians were noted tor 
wisdom literature. 
1. This section is a precis of' Robert H. Pf'eitf'er • "Wisdom and Viaion 
in the Old Testament." Zeitachrif't tUr die Alttestamentliobe Wissenschatt, 
62(1934). 93-101. 
2. ~·· 93. 
3. Ibid •• 93. 94. 
-
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Imhotep~ the arohitect who invented the terraced pyramid about 
3000 B.c.~ was thought of as the first sage in Egypt. His writings are 
lost, but those of Ptahhotep~ four centuries later~ are extant. 
Egypt contributed three things to the wisdom literature of our Old 
Testament. 
(1) The creation of the heaven and earth was taught a thousand years 
before Moses in the Admonitions for King Merikere: 
Ken, the flock of God, are provided tor (?). He made heaven and 
earth at their desire. Be checked the greed (?) of the waters. 
and made the air to give lite to their nostrils. They are his 
own iMages4 proceeding from his flesh. 
Ikhnaton' a Hymn to Aton in the 14th century B.c. taught God',_ creation of 
everything so well that it is paraphrased in Psalm 104.1 Egypt is a 
source of Job's basic creation theology. 
(2) Philosophical pessimism came into Job from suoh Egyptian writi~s 
as A Song of the Harper: 
Those who onoe built houses--their places are no more. what has 
beoome of them? No one comes back thence to tell how they fare, 
to tell what they need~ to appease our heart. until ye approach 
the place to which they have gone. 2 · 
The refrain is: llake holiday, and weaey not therein! 
Make holiday, and wear,y not thereinl 
Behold, it is not given to a man to take his 
property with him. 
Behold, there is not one who departs who oomes 
back againt3 
(3) The ethioe of Egyptian aagea in the speeches ot the Eloquent 
Peasant reached the high-water mark of Job 31. They also dealt with 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer~ "wisdom and Vision in the Old Testament." 
ZAW, 62(1934), 96. 
2. Ibid •• 96. 
-
3. Tr. by John A. Wilson in James B. Pritchard (ed.). Ancient Near 
Eastern Texts Relat· to tho Old Testament (Princeton, New Jersey: 
Princeton Universi 
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rules of etiquette and the foreign woman.l 
Job~ Proverbs, and some Paa.lms had some influence from Egypt, and it 
is highly possible that Genesis 1-11 was written by an Edomite. At least 
the original author was not an Israelite (aee R. H. Pfeiffer, "A Non-
Israelitic Source of the Book of Genesis~" ZAW, 48(1930)~ 66-73). Genesis 
1- 11 reveals man as acquiring a more refined civilization as he increases 
in wickedness. The author of Genesis uses ~the to contain his rebellion 
against God's apparent indifference to suffering. aa Job and Plato used 
~ths to contain deep thoughts. 2 Genesis l-11 deals with the early stages 
of human culture. Job concerna man's place in a world ruled by an arbitrary 
deity whose love and justice are hard to see. 
Job wanted an answer to human mbery, but the voice out of the whirl-
wind revealed a supra-wisdom beyond man's understanding. pointing to the 
tremendous order in nature. and concluding that man should be just and 
merc·iful in obedience to his conscience, without prospect of reward. The 
few times that he hoped tor a justification after death saved Job'a poet 
from insanity. Second Isaiah. the prophets that followed him. and the 
sages rebuilt the theology which Job had destroyed, but Ecclesiastes took 
Job to its logical conclusion. 3 Judaism was content to add piety to 
Ecclesiastes' pessimism in the form of insertions and to dispute its 
canonicity. 
Job created a permanent theological revolution in Judaiam in at least 
three major aspects:4 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, "wisdom and Vision in the Old Testament~" 
ZAW, 62(1934) .. 96. 
2. Ibid.~ 97. 
3. Ibid., 98. 
4. Ibid •• 99. 
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(1) God as· creator of the world. This idea came from Egypt to Job, 
but when the Second Isaiah said that the one God is the creator • he re-
jected Job's idea that God, like nature, is indifferent to man.l 
(2) Wisdom is the diagram or plan which God used in creation. 
Judaism could not aocept Job completely, but personified Job's abstract 
wisdom that witnessed creation by plaoing her at the crossroads of life 
in Proverbs a. Job's wisdom is the first step in the for'l!lltion of 
Israel's intermediaries, fallowed by the Zoroastrian personification of 
truth in I Esdras 4, 2 Proverbs a, the Wisdom of Solomon, Philo's Logos, 
the Logos ot John, and, finally, Christian Gnosticism. 
(3) As to the pessemism of Job (e.g. man is a worm), Judaism at 
first rejected it and o lung to the orthodox idea that God rewards am 
punishes men on this earth. Later the Jews enlarged Job's hopes of a 
fUture vindication on this earth into eschatological diagrams such as 
those of Daniel. 
Job taught God's rule over nature, Amos, his rule over all nations, 
and Seoond Isaiah (40-65) • combining both. taught the highest mnotheism 
of the Old Testament. These three thinkers charted Old Testament thought. 
and the world ows them a great debt of gratitude since Christianity and 
Islam adopted much of the Old Testament conception of God.3 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, ~isdom and Vision in the Old Testament," 
ZAW, 52(1934), 99, 100. 
2. Robert H • . Pfeif'f'er~ History of New Testament Times (1945), P• 254. 
3. Pfeiffer, op. oit •• P• 101. 
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9. RELATION OF WlSDOM TO THE NEW TESTAMENr 
For the relation of our book to Ecclesiastes and Job see section III 
on the wicked, PP• 231-238. 
a. THE W!SDCM OF SOLOMON AND PAUL 
Origen and Jerome noticed that the New Testament writers used the 
Apcorypha. 1 Paul, John .. and othera found at hand in the Wisdom of Solomon 
familiAr words that suited the purposes of Christianity when new meanings 
were put into 'them., e.g. the Logo a. The converts were familiar with the 
lang1age of the Septuagint, with Greek philosophy, and with the Wisdom 
books. The meanings at words in Wisdom were simply moditied w uae tor 
Chriatjan theology.2 
It is apparent that the Apostle Paul knew and used Wisdom, sinoe there 
are a considerable number of p.rallels in his letters .. especially in Romana 
and II CorinthiAns. However .. it is also evident that he used Wisdom in-
dependently for his own purposes, so that it rray be said that hia 
dependence is more formal than tactual. Paul was a practical man who 
adopted the good where he found it. In a few tactual essential points 
1. Eduard Grate, "Das Verhiltniss der Paulinisohen Sohritten zur 
Sapientia Salomonh," Theologisohe Abhs.ndlungen. Carl von Websacker zu 
seinem siebzigsten Geburtstage gewidmet von Adolf Harnack, etc. . 
(Freiburg i. B.: J. C. B. Mohr, 1892), PP• 263, 2~. 
According to Fooke, Grate bas spoken the last word on the relation ot 
Paul to Wisdom. 
Friedrich Fooke, Die Entstehung der Weisheit Salomos. Ein Beitrag 
zur Gesohichte des j\idisohen Hellenismus (GSttingen: Vandenhoeok & 
Ruprecht, 1913), P• 113. 
2. William J. Deane, The Book ot Wiad011: the Greek Text, the Latin 
Vulgate and the Authorized English Version. With an Introduction, Critical 
Apparatus and a Commentary (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1881), P• 16B. 
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the Wisdom ot Solomon left its mark. such as the teaching ot eschatology, 
the judgment ot heathendom, and idolatry. 1 
Paul sought to minister to both Greeks and Jews (I Cor. 9:20. 21), 
and this was the purpose ot Wisdom. tor which purpose the author ot Wisdom 
took the name o£ a famous king ot Israel, remained £aithtul to Jewish re-
ligion. and added thoughts trom Plato and the Stoics.2 
A f&W passages in Paul that some think are trom lfisdom may actually be 
similar simply because both Paul and the author ot Wisdom used the LXX 
Bible (e.g. Rom~ 11:33, 34; I Cor. 2:16; Wis. 9:13, 14 mutually quote 
Isa.. 40:13, 14).3 Most otPaul•s quotations £rom the Old Testament and 
the Apocrypha are not exact, but are given freely according to his memory.4 
Sometimes Wisdom and Paul are simply expressing common Jnish thought: 
They wi 11 judge nat ions and role peoples 
(Wis. 3:8. American). 
Do you not know that the saints will judge the world? 
(I Cor. 6:3. R.s.v.). 
The idea that sin causes the death ot the soul (Rom. 6:23; 7:13) 
probably did not start with Wisdom 0.:12. 13)since the idea had been current 
in the Old Testament (Gen. 2:17; Ezek. 11:31, 32; 33:11). 
1. Eduard Grate, "Das Verhiltniss der Pauliniachen Schriften zur 
Sapientia Salomonis," Adolf Harnack (ed.}. Theologisohe Abhandlungen (1892), 
PP• 285, 286. 
Also Paul's predestination is trom Wisdom according to Grate, 
PP• 286, 265. 
2. Ibid •• P• 259. 
Grate believed Wisdom also used Heraclitus. 
3. Ibid •• PP• 260, 263. 
4. ~·• P• 267. 
Another time Paul seems to be correcting Wisdo:rn: 
For God area ted an for iJIIIIortality • 
And nade him the image of hia OWD 
eternity, 
But through the devil'a envy death 
came into the world~ 
And those who belong to hia party 
experience it (Wis. 2:23, 24 
American Translation). 
Therefore as llin os.me into the world through one man 
and death through sin, and so death spread to all meD 
because all :men sinned (Rc:rn. 5:12 R.s.v.). 
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Paul is saying that it was not the envy of the devil that caused sin, but 
that sin entered the world through man.l 
The problem of determining Paul' a use of Wisdom is difficult because 
nowhere is there a word-for-word quotation. Another difficult,y is that 
there is no pure Alexandrian standpoint in Wisdom since it is on tlw 
borderline between Palestinian and Alexandrian Hellenism. However, the 
problem is important tor a complete understanding of Paul.2 
Grate summarized preceding authors on the subject who debated tor 
or against it.S At the beginning of the reaearoh into the New Testament, 
J. o. o. Nachtigal {1799) could not determine it Paul knew the thought-
world of the Greeks through his own reading or through his teacher 
Gamaliel.4 Johann Gottfried Eichhorn (1795) had a definite opinion 
1. w. 0. E. Oesterley, The Wisdom of Solomon. Translations of Early 
Documents. Series II. Hellenistio Jewish Texts, No. 1 (London: 
Sooiet.Y for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 1917), P• xx. 
Ct. E. Grate, "Das Verhiltnisa der Paulinisohen Sohritten zur 
Sapientia Saloaonis." Adol:f' Harnack (ed.), Theologiache Abhandlung~n 
(1892), P• 280. 
3. ~·· PP• 264-257 • 
~. Johann Carl Christoph Nachtigal, Daa Buch der Weisheit alM 
GegenatUok der Koheleth und ala Vorbereitung zum Studium des N. T., 
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about Wisdom and Paul: he did not thiak: Paul is related to Wiadom in 
wording., but only in content am that both Paul and the author of Wiadom 
had common aouroea.l Hermann Gunkel (1899) looked at the aimilari~ as 
being only in Paul's form. the ideas being different: "Die Auasagen des 
Paulus und der Sap. Sal. sind also keineswega artverwandt."2 
Carl Ludwig Wilibald Grimm (1864., 1860) thought that the similarities 
are explained by a common thought-background in the Old Testament, by 
common Old Testament and Jewish forms, and by oommn use ot Old TestamEilt 
passages. 3 The present writer stands in great respect of this scholar, but 
disagrees with him on this point as well as on hia belief that the soul 
is regarded as preexistent in Wisdom. 
in Die Versammlungen der Weisen (Halle: Johann Jacob GebAuer, 1799), 
Vol. II, Part 2. PP• 63-65., 195-198. 
This is a powerful book., though Nachtigal regarded Wisdom as havi~ 
a Hebrew original and written in opposition to Eoolesiastes. He emphatioa.lly 
regarded it as absolutely necessary to understand the Wisdom of Solomon in 
order to understand the New Testament (pp. 51, 52). Thia is eapeci~lly true 
tor similar passages, partly in consideration ot the ideas and associations 
ot ideas, partly in consideration ot the language and presentation. Before 
him, moat critics, he aaid (p. IV), had explained similar passages as 
Christian interpolations or prophecies (p. v). 
hisohen 
, P• 203 n. Q. 
2. Hermann Gunkel, Die Wirkungen des heiligen Geiates nach der 
popularen Ansobauuag dar apoatoiischen Zeit und nach dar Lehre des Apoatels 
Paulua; eine bibliaohe-theologisohe Studie., 2nd ad. (Gottingen: 
Vandenboeck & Ruprecht., 1899, 1st ed. in 1888)., P• 80 • . 
Ct. Friedrich Fooke, Die Entstehung dar Weisheit Salomos. Ein Beitrag 
zur Gesohichte des Judiachen Hellenismus (19l3)., p. ll3. 
3. Carl Lucbrig Wilibald GriliiDb Das Buch der Weisheit, P• 36. 
Kuragetaaates exegetiaches Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des Alten Teatamentes 
(Leipzig: s. Hirzel. 1860), Vol. 6. 
Grimm, "Ueber die Stelle Br. Jakobi IV. v. 5. und 6a." Theologisohe 
Studien und lrritiken, 2'7(1854) • 964ft'. 
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K. I. Nitzach {Prooemium zum Vorlesungs Verzeichniss der Berliner 
Universitat# 1860, P• 4) held that Paul consciously used Yfiaooa.l 
F. Bleak (1863) thought Paul used Wisdom more than arry other book in the 
Apocrypha. 
Edmund Pfleiderer, Eduard Grate, Friedrioh FOcke, H. St. John Thackeray. 
William J. Deane. J. A. F. Gregg. w. o. E. Oesterley. Robert H. Pteit£er. 
am others variously see a definite relation to Wisdom on tht part ot Paul 
(e.g., Sanday and Headlam in their aoJ~UI~Sntary on Romns in the ICC seriea).2 
(1) IMMORTALITY' DJ WIW>M AND P ADL 
At £irat Paul taught the resurrection ot the Palestinian J811's, l:ut 
later in his ministry he adopted the Alexandrian view ot the continuous 
li.f'e of the departing soul in the heavenly home with God (Wis. 9:16; 6: 20) 
and expressed this in later letters (II Cor. 6:1. 4; Phil. 1:23)e.Z When he 
had to reckon with the possibility of death be:f'ore the parousia, his faith 
triumphed over the disappointment ot hia earlier hope by coming to the view 
that death cannot separate him from his l.Drd (Rom. 8:38. ~). Death is only 
the bridge tor blessed communion with Christ. The spiri-tualist3D hope ot 
Alexandria. taught in Wisdom. was at hand fb r Paul to ba.ae hi a conv:lotion 
on. and . he borrowed the forma of expression in Wisdom :f'or his 0181 convi.l1cing 
belief. 4 
1. Eduard Grate. UOas Verhlltniss der Pauliniaohen Schritten zur Sapientia 
Salomonis." (ed.) Adolt Harnack. Theologisohe Abhandlungen (1892). P• 264. 
2. Wm. Sanday and Arthur Cayle,y Headlam, A Critical and Exegetical 
Commentary on The Epiatle to the Romans. In The International Critical 
Commentarr (New York: Ch. Scribner's Sons. 1896). PP• 61. 62. 267-269. 
3. otto Pfleiderer# Das Urohristenthum, seine Sohritten und Lehren, 
in gesohiohtliohen Zusaammenhang, lst ed. (Berlin: Georg Reimer. 1887)# 
p. 161. 
4. Grafe, op. cit.# p. 264. 
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Otto Pfleiderer had an interesting hypothesis to explain this change 
in Paul: lfhen Paul was in Ephesus, Apollos won hi-. to the spiritualistic 
:future hope of the wisdom teaching of Alexandria. The Wisdom of Solomon 
was 'the means through which Platonic idealism strongly modified Paul's 
Hebraic realism llbich i8 sued in the form of the Christian hope and beliet.l 
The anthropology of Paul has a. distinct connection with Wisdom. The 
passage in Wisdom 7-9 seems to be connected to I Corinthians 2:6-16 
(especially Wis. 7:22; 9:6, 9-17). Both Pa:ul and the author ot lfisdom 
...., 
call the body an earthly tent ((1"t<l'lV'".s)• end 'toth describe the mind aa 
burdened Jts"-f>f~) by the body (II Cor. 6:-1, 4; Wis. 9:16). The !7thagoreans 
and Platonist& had_ already compared the body with a teat or tabernacle, 
n 
the word <r'l<lf lfo-'being almost equivalent . to the bo~ • . The view that the body 
is a burden or a prison was current among the Platonist& and, later, the 
Stoics. It is a basic idea ot Alexandrian philosophy. Perhaps Paul used 
this word tor the non-J.ws who bad accepted the word ot lite. SiDoe the 
words ''tent" and 'burdened" are not used 'b:lgether in Plato, it appears 
that Paul has a direct literary dependence on Wiadc:a in II Corinthians 
6:1, 4:2 
For we know that it our earthly house ot this tabernacle were 
dissolved, we have a building of God, an house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens (II Cor. 6:1 A.v.). 
For we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened: 
not tor that we would be unclothed, but clothed upon, that 
mortality might be swallowed up ot lite (II Cor. 6:4 A.v.). 
For a periahable body weighs down the aoul, 
And its eartey ~ burdens the thoughtful mind (American). 
For the corruptible body preaseth down the soul, and the eart~ 
tabernacle weigheth down the mind that museth upon many things 
~is. 9:16 A.v.). 
1. otto Pfleiderer, Das Urchristenthum (1887), p. 161. 
2. Eduard Grate, "Das. Verhiiltniais der Paulinischen Schritten zur 
Sapientia Salomonis," Adolf Harnaok, et aL {eds.), Theologiaohe 
Abbandlungen (1892). P• 274. It ia earthy tent in II Cor. 6:1 R.s.v. 
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(2) PREDESTINATION IN W ISOOll AND PAUL 
Rom. 9:19~ 20. Thou wilt 
say then unto me~ Wby doth he 
still find fault? For 'Who 
withstandeth his will! 
Shall the thing formed say 
to him that formed it~ Why 
didst thou make me thus? 
Roa. 9:21. Or hath not 
the potter a right over the clay, 
from the same l'WIIp to make oDe 
part a vessel unto hOnour, aod 
another unto dishonour? 
Rom. 9:22, 23. What if' 
God, lli.lling to shew his wrath~ 
and to make his power known, 
endured with Dl\l)h longsuf'f'er~ 
vessels of' wrath fitted unto 
destruction: llllld that he migl'rt 
ma118 knova the riches of' hils 
glory upon vessels of' mercy ••• ? 
Wis. 11:21. The might ot 
thine arm who shall withstand? 
Wis. 12:12. For who sba.ll 
say, What hast thou done? Or 
who sba 11 withstand thy jul ge-
ment? And who shall accuse 
thee tor the perishing ot 
nations which thou didst make? 
Or who shall come and stand 
before thee as an avenger for 
unrighteous men'r 
Wis. 15:7. A potter, ••• , 
mouldeth each several vessel 
tor our service~ nay~ out of' the 
same clay doth he fashion both 
the vessela that minister to 
olean uses~ and those of' a con-
trary .,rt, all in like mamer; 
but what shall be the use of' 
each ••• , the oraf'tlllllB.D hilllSelf' 
is the jwge. 
Wis ~ 12:10. But ju:lging them 
by little and little thou gavest 
them a place of' repentance. 
Wis. 12:20. For if' on them that 
were enem:l.e a of' thy servants 
·and dua to death thou didst 
ta118 vengeance with so great 
heedfulness and indulgenoe, 
giving them times and place 
whereby they might escape . 
from their wickltdn ess; with 
h01r great oaref'ulness didst 
thou jul ge thy sons, ••• 1 
There is no literary parallel tor mating the same clay vessels :fbr 
good and bad uses other tmn 'that et Wisdom and Roman a. The words "f'i tted 
unto d estruotion" am "due to death" are remarkably similar, but at the 
same t ille we must rnember, as Sandq ao d Headlam have pointed out~ 1 tbat 
1. William SaDiay am Arthur Cayley Beadla, A Critical and Exegetical 
Commentary on The EJ>ist·le to the RoJifUls (In The International Critical 
Commentary, 1895), p. 269. 
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if' Paul learned mme expressions a.ud general a speots f'rom Wisdom. his TiRa 
and insights are his own.l 
Grate gives three passages where Paul's direot depemanoe is shoma. 
Each passage helps to f'orm Paul's doctrine of' predestination: (1) God's 
unrestrained almighty power ia Il"e&ented over against man in Wisdom 11:22; 
12:-12-18 ar.ad in Bonans 9:19-23. (2) God ia mild to his enemies even thoU&h 
he knows they are not useful (Wis. 12:8, 10. ll.a, 20a; Rom. 9.:22). 
(3) With this goes a contrast of' the tate ot the enemies at Go4 and of' his 
ahiklren (Wia. 12:20, 22; Rom. 9:22. 23).2 
1. J. A. F. Gregg. !he Wisdom of Solomon in Cembri<ige Bible (1909), 
PP• lvi-lviii. 
2. Friedrioh Fooke. Die Entstehung der Weisheit Salomos (1913), P• 114. 
(3) ESCHATOLOGY IN WIB!X)ll AND PAUL 
When Paul said that the saints would ju:lge the world (I Cor. 6:2). 
he ay have t bought ot Wiscb a 3:8: 
Do you not kmw 1hat the saints will judge 1he 110rld? 
And it the world is to be julged by you. are you incompetent 
to try triTial oases? {I Cor. 6:2. R.s.v.) 
They will j'I.Jlge m.tions and rule 
peoples. 
And the Lord will reign over them 
torever (Wis. 3:8. Alner:ioan). 
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However, Paul '!fB.Y have been thinking ot Daniel 7:22 (LXX) where the Anoieat 
ot Days "gave juigment to the sai11ts ot tm Moat High" (or. Dan. 7:18. 27). 
Jesus said that the Twelve Diaoiple s wuld judge the Twelve Tr:lbes 
(:Matt. 19:~; wke 22:30). 
Paul regards the authorities as the ministers ot God (Rom. 13:6), 
and Wisdom teaches that rulers receive their pow·er trom God (Wis. 6:3-5), 
but again a:> do other Old Testament passages (e.g., Dan. 2:21. 37).1 
1. Eduard Grate, ''Das VerbaltniBs dar Paulinischen Sohriften ztr 
SapientS& Salomonis," (ed.) Adolt Harnack, Theologische Abhandlungen (1892). 
P• 282. 
( 4) JUDGMENT Qi' HEATHENOOM IN 1'11 SIO:M .AND PAUL 
As in Wisdom, Paul's judgment or the heathS'! wavers between mild 
recognition ot the heathen• a laok of knowledge _ eild crude and strong 
judgment of all their religion md ethics (Wis. 13:1-9; 14:21-28; Roll. 
1:18-32; I Cor. 12:2; Gal. 4:8-11). 1 Paul is mild in oomenming the 
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nature-'1'!0 rship of tile Galatians but vehema:tt in condelllllin' image-worm ip-
ers, for the fjr st group "knew not God," but tm other group l'f-ho "knew 
God" denied him (Rom. 1:19, 21) • 
Concerning idolatry, the :mst important restEblanoe is that botA 
authors give a catalogue or tbl heinous 110c:ial evils that result from 
ta.lse worship (Rom. 1:24-32; Wils. 14:23-27) atter they have analyzed 
icb latry, even though only two evils are mentioned by both.2 
The figure of the potter is used ditfere:ntly (Wisdom 16:7 speaks 
in reference to the absurdity and folly ot :Idolatry, and Rou.ns 9:21 
refers to God creating men for opposi.~e purposes), but tm main idea ia 
the seme in both passages: that the potter decides according to his awn 
pleaswe what is to be the use ot tm olay.3 
1. Friedrich Fooke, Die Entstehung der Weisheit Salomos (1913), P• 120. 
otto Pfleiderer, Urohristenthum (1887), PP• 161, l62. 
2. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisci:>m ot Solo:mo:a. Camridge Bibl. e (1909), 
P• 1Tiii. 
3. Eduard Grate, "Das Verhaltniss der Paulinisohen Schr:lften 1ur 
Sapientia Salomonis." (ed.) Adolf Harnack, Thlologische Abmndlungen 
(1892), P• 268. 
(5) THE HOLY sPlRIT IN WISDOK AND PAUL 
The expression 11holf spirit" ooours in Wisdom 1:5 and 9:1T. The 
holy apirit (the Divine Wisdom) tinda a dwelling in the soul, makes a 
person a triend with God, joins all knowledge and virtue, and gives 
eternal lite. It is impossible to learn God's counsel Wlless He sends 
Hie holy spirit trom on high (Wis. 9:1'1}. 
ID Paul, we read that God has given to the Christian the Spirit aa 
a gua.rantee, and that the Christian walks by taith, not by sight 
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(II Cor. 5:5, '1). Certain~ some ot the roots ot Paul's teaching ot the 
Spirit are in the Wisdom ot Solomon, but there is a great dit.f'erence sinoe 
the one i8 a speculating religioua philoaopby and the other is a saving 
belief in Jews Chriat.1 
1. Eduard Grate, "Daa Verhiltniss der Pauliniaohen Sohritten zur 
Sapientia Salomonis," Adolf Harnack, et al. (eda.), Theologiscbe 
Abhandlungen (1892), pp. 278-278. 
c/ 
J. A. F. Gregg said,. "This is the first uae ot TTY: a.y1oV in the 
Gk. Bible, op. ch. ix.l'T." He must have intended to aay that 1:6 is the 
only re.t'erenoe to the holy spirit without tbl articles, ainoe "holy 
spirit" appears in Paalu 50:13 (LXX; English is 61:11); Isaiah 63:10 and 
11, in the Greek Bible. 
J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom o.f' Solomon. Cambridge Bible (1909), P• 3. 
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(6) GENERAL SIMILARITIES IN WISDW AND PAUL'S EPISTLES 
(a) Christ the Rock. (i) In the Wisdom of Solomon, wisdom proTided 
water from a rocky cliff; (ii) in Philo the Rook that provided water was 
the Logos; (iii) the Rabbis called it the Memra, i.e. the Word; and (iv), 
according to Paul, the Israelites drank trom the Rook llhioh .followed them 
in their wanderiDgs, and that Rock was Christ (I Cor. 10:4).1 
tf , ' )/\ (b) Grace and mercy." XA..I' c s f<a.t E.f\£05 ooours in Wisdom 3:9 
and 4:15. It is familiar in the New Testament with the addition of "peace." 
.> / 
EY'~ v'J? , e.g. I Tim. 1:2. (The Vulgate's "peace" .for "mercy" in 3:9 
indicates that a Christian tampered with the lAtin text: "quoniam donum 
et pax est eleotis ejus.") 
(c) The Christian's armor. Wisdom describes the armour o.f God in 
defeating the madmen (probably the princes of the pagan empires) som8What 
as Isaiah ha.d done before him. Paul had both Isaiah and Wisdom as the 
background for his armor passage (Isa. 11:5; 59:17; Wis. 5:17-20; Eph. 6: 
13-17).2 It ia apparent that he was conscious of Wisdom since he refers to 
the classical rra.vorr).,~vtranslated "panoply" in the A.V. and ''whole arJDOr 11 
in the R.s.v. Paul referred to the shield and sword Which are not mentioned 
in Isaiah, but he preferred Isaiah's helmet ot salvation to Wisdom's helmet 
ot justice (see diagram on P• 121). 
(d) Logos doctrine o.f Paul. ,.For the Lord of all loves her (whdom)" 
(Wis .. 8:3); "Be haa ••• trans.terred us into the kingdom o.f the Son o.f his 
love" (Col. 1:13). 
1. Eduard Grate. "Das Verhi1tnias der Pau1iaisohen Sohriften zur 
Sapientia Salomonia," Adolf Harnack, et al. (eds.), Theologiaohe 
Abhandlungen (1892), P• 282. 
2. Wm. J. Deane. The Book o.fWis!bm (1881), PP• 29B, 35. 
(e) Christ' a redemptive work is .foreshadowed by that o.f cro Jl> (a. • 
.first at the Exodus (Wis. 10:15). and second iD the moral sphere {lris. 
9: 18 ; 10:8. 9) • 
' / (.f) Ghrist is the image (t:LC .... cJV') o~ God as 1a wisdom (Col. 1:16; 
Wis. 7:26). 
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> / {g) Christ i a also called the et".tulgence (a.rravyac:r,#~) o.f God as is 
wisdom (Heb. 1:3; Wis. 7:26). 
(h) Compare "In him were all thi11ga created" (Col. 1:16 R.V.) with 
~o created all things b,y your Logos" (Wis. 9:1). 
(i) Compare "In hta all things hold together" (Col. 1:17 R.s.v.) with 
"And that which embraces all things knows all that is aaid" (lria. l:'l 
Allerican). 
The parallels between Paul aDd Wisdom prove that Paul had studied 
the book. Wisdom probably had a wide circulation. since it is the beat 
product o~ pre..ChriatiBD Judaism in Alexandria and combined the beat in 
Hellenism with the national apirit o.f Judaiam. This combination would 
especially appeal to Paul since he tried to be all things to all men to 
gain eome.2 
1. J. A. r. Gregg, The Wiada. ot Solomon. In Cambridge Bible (1909). 
PP• lb:• liv. 
2. H. St. John Thackertey • The Relation ~St. Paul to Contemporary 
Jewish Thottst (London: llaomilliii and Oo •• Liillited. 1900). P• 231. OJ. o. E. · eterley, The Wisdom o.f Solomon (1917). P• xxii.) 
*I SA LUI 
And he put on righteousness 
as a •breast-plate, aDd placed 
the *helmet of salvation on his 
head. 
(59:17ab 1 LXX; the Authorized 
Ver.$ion of Hill and the Rev. 
Standard Version of 1952 are 
similar.) 
And he shall have his *lOins 
girt with righteousness and his 
sides clothed w:ii.th truth., 
(11:5 LXX; R.s.v. is similar.) 
#WISDCJl 
He ·shall take to him his jealousy 
for ~owlete armour (7iluv;rt\ ~) • 
He shall put on righteousness as 
a •breastplate, and true judgment 
instead of an *helmet. He shall 
take holiness for an invincible 
#.!hield. His severe wrath shall 
he sharpen for a ~ord. 
(5:17a~ 18-20a A.V.) 
EPHESIANS 
Put on t)e #!hole armor 
(7TCAVoTr)\c(J.....} at God (11), 
Therefore take the whole 
armor of God (13), having 
girded your *loins with 
truth, having put en the 
•breastplate of righteous-
ness (14), above all tak-
ing the #!hie1d of faith 
(16), And take (receive, 
S l S. a.r:rec. ) the +helmet 
of salvation, and the 
&ord of the ~irit. 
(6:11, 13, 14, 16, 17 
R.s.v.) 
The author of WiSdom enlarged on Isaiah. Paul used both passages for his own purpose, adding details 
Notice that Paul preferred Isaiah's "helmet of salvation" to Wisdom's "true judgJII8nt 11 (unfeigned justice 
" . ' / .. 
in the American Translation). Both Wisdom and Ephesians have 7Ta.vo7T.A_c~ (whale armor), a word whiob oo-
ours elsewhere in a l.omewhat figurative sense only in Siraoh.46:6 in reference to the ohampion Joshua: 
"So that the heat}J.e:n might reoognbe his armor, And know that he fought in the Sght of the Lord" (Am.erioan). 
(Of. Eduard Grafe, 11Das Verhiiltniss der Paulinischen Sohritten aur Sapientia Salomonia 1 11 Adolf Harna.ok (ed.), 
Theologisohe Abhandlungen (1892), P• 279.) 
....... 
N 
....... 
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b. THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON AND NON-PAULINE LITERATURE OF TEE N. T. 
(1) "THE WISD~ OF GOD SAID" (LUKE 11:49) 
Therefore also the Wisdom of God said, "I will send them prophets 
and apostles, some of whom they will kill and persecute" (R.s.v.). 
Johann Carl Christoph Nachtigal (1799) thought Jesus referred to the 
Wisdom of Solomon in Luke 11:49. He suggested that the book had the title 
lJ''J i?~ :n~::?'O' or that part of the book had thie title. In support 
of the title ''Wisdom of God," he said: 
This supposition is grounded in the quotation of Christ in Luke 
11:49 •••• 0ne can see this as an intimation of 2:12-20, where the 
evil persons, or Jehovah's adversaries, e.g. say: •••• We know 
, .. .... ). the explanation of the phrase ~ofJ~Tti...S J<c.c a.-rrorrro '5s by 
placing it beside Wisdom 7:27. [Awisdom enter~~ into holy 
souls, maketh them friends of God and prophets."Jl 
Grimm added .to this theory by saying that "the Wisdom of God" is the 
( ~ title of Wisdom which Clement of Alexandria used ,, 
Stromat't1Jil 4. 18); 2 and it is also the title used by crigen ("Sapientia 
Dei," Epist. ad Romano& 7:13) when he quoted Wisdom 1:7.3 The Latin 
Vulgate title ~or Wisdom is "tiber Sapientiae." Grimm, who correctly 
1. Nooh eine Vermuthung sey mire erlaubt.---Vielleicht hatte dies 
Buoh, oder ein Theil desselben, in der Urspraohe, auch die Ueber-
sohr ift: '1:J , i) l > ~ J1}J ::) n . Diese Vermuthung grundet sioh auf 
die An.f'Uhrung Christi: Lukas 11, 49 •••• Man kiSnnte dies als eine 
hindeutung ansehen auf Weisheit 2, 12--20. wo die Bosen, oder die 
Feinde Jehova' s, z • . B. sagen: •••• Die Zusammenstellung: 77"/'"f',(ra.s 
t<o.; a7rotrr<f).."'fs konnten wir., una erliuter:n aus Weisheit 7, 27. 
c ; • ., C " "''l.y Nn (1'-0tiJt.A. eiS p~x""s ot?'to..s p..era..fia.tvl5tra. D<-"oS 
,. F ' , ~ , 1- \.'\ /-$£1S ~<...a.c -rr;aoj!J~tTa.s t<a.ra.cr.<.EC1o..J£t. 
Christoph Nachtigal, Das Buch der Weisheit als Ge enatUck 
ala Vorbereitun zum Studium des N. T. Halle~ Johann 
3, 
2. Clementis Alexandrini era, ed. Joannem Potterum (London: 
Georgi Jlort ook, 1IDCCXV ~ Vo • I .. P• 609, line 28. 
era Omnia .. ed. Carolus Delarue and Carolus-Vinoentius 
~~,_;.....;.;.._.,..-__ ~-:- V DCC LIX) .. Vol. IV .. P• 612A. 
related Naohtigal' s theory • di~ not agree with it. He said sw h an 
explanation could not be the oase sinoe a parallel passage in Matthew 
23:34 indicates that Jesus himself sent them: 
Therefore I send you prophets and wise men and scribes~ some o£ 
whom you will kill and crucifY, and some you will soourge in 
your synagogues and persecute from town to tOW"n (Matt. 23:34: 
R. s. v.). 
For this reason, Grimm said, the phrase '*the Wisdom of God said 11 is a 
11lucanischen Redaction der Rede Jesu. nl 
If the phrase uthe 'Wisdom of God sa.id 11 is t&.ken as a Lucan 
redaction. one might ask if Luke referred to 11the Wisdam o£ God, 11 i.e., 
the 'Wisdom of Solomon~ in an effort to explain Matthew 23:34. To 
simply call Luke 11:4:9 a Luoan redaction is the "strangest solution o~ 
the dif.ficulty," as Henry Alford has noted. 2 
• 
SIX POSillBL"E SOLUTIONS 
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(a) 11THE WISDOM OF GODn REFERS TO THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON. In Wisdom 
2:12-20, there is a description of the evil treatment given to a .righteous 
group of men by the wicked and ungodly. In 'Wisdom 7:27~ the phrase 
".friends of God and prophets n might easily have been interpreted by Jesus as 
1. Carl Ludwig Wilibald Gr~, Da.s Buoh der Weisheit, P• 35.. Kurzgef. 
exeg. Handbuoh zu den Apokr. des A.T. (1860), Vol. 6. 
Grimm referred to his article "Ueber die Stelle Br. Jakobi IV. v. 
5. und Sa," Theologisohe Studien und Kritiken, 27(1854) • 954ft'. 
He thought that similarities between Wisdom and the New Testament 
are explained by a common tho-ught-background of the Old Testament, oommon 
to both Wisdom and the N~ Testament. 
2. Henry Alford. The Greek Testament (Boston~ Lee and Shepherd, 
Publishers~ 1872), Vol. I, p. 569. 
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referring to the apostles and prophets. This is Nachtigal's view.l 
(b) JESUS REFERS TO HIMSElF IN MATT:H:E.f 23:34 AND CALLS HIMSElF "THE 
WISOOM OF GOD" Dl LUAE 11:49. This is not an impossible hypothesis sinoo 
He oe.lled Himself' the Truth and the phrase "the Son of »an" oooura eighty-
one times in the Gospels. 2 This phrase had Messianic and Prophetio 
connotations primarily in reference to Christ as the Truth.3 
The Revised Standard Version of the Bible does not refer to any Old 
Testament passage in the footnote for Luke 11:49, but refers to I Corin-
thian s 1 : 24: 
But to those who are called, both Jews and Greeks, ChriSt the 
power of God and the w.isdo m o:f' God (I Cor. 1:24 R. S.V .) • 
The R.s.v. also refers to Colossians 2:3: 
In whom are hid all the treasures o:f' wis<bm and knowledge 
(Col. 2:3 R.s.v.). 
1. J. c. c. Nachtigal, Das Buch der Weisheit (1?99), P• 13. 
2. Joseph Klausner. Jesus of Nazareth (New York: The Macmillan 
Company, 1953), P• 256. 
3. In reference to the Son of Man. scholars Who are interested in 
eoumenioity should look into Swedenborg' a observation that it is most o :t'ten 
said that Jesus should return to · the earth as the Son of :alan, i.e. as 
Truth, as the Word, or as Wisdom. ·· (Emanuel Swedenborg, Arcana Coelestia 
(London: · &eden borg Society, 1863, written in Latin 1 ?49-56), Vol. XI, 
Number 980?:6, 9-11.) 
Another :f'act to notice is that it is aa.id that Jesus shOuld return 
in the saiiB mnner as He ascended and we must conclude that if they saw 
Him a so end with the h- physical eyes the P' omise would be tb!l. t He mould 
thus rettrn, but i:f' they saw Him asoend with their spiritual eyes, in a 
vision eJq> er ienoe, He would thus return. Every communication any prophet 
or apostle had with the 2p iritual 'World was in a state of tm spiri ·t in 
which he saw visions with his spiritual flyes, 'Whether it was Yoses talking 
with the angel on Mount Sinai (Aets ?:30, 36., 38, 53), Ezekiel, Zeomriah, 
the servant o:f' Elisha, Dsn:iel, or John on Patmos (Rev. 1:10, "I was in the 
spirit.," referring· to His spiritm.l lx>dy)., and there is no reaa>n to in-
terpret the many -appearances o:f' Christ after His resurrection (Aots 1:3) 
in any other way. 
The translators o~ the R.s.v. might have at least added Matthew 11:19 
since they did not re~er toYHaoom 7:'i!l. Since they capitalized the 
phrase "the Wisdom of God said," it muld seem that they might hold to 
the f'ir st view, but the notes indicate iilat some one held only to tm 
view being expressed in this sect ion (b) • 
Perhaps it seems so strange that Jesus should call himself' "the 
Wisdom of God 11 because we are not accustomed to the phrase, but it is 
not much dif'f'erent from calling Him "the Truth 11 (John 14:6). It ia 
similar to our familiarity w:i. th tbt Ten Virgins as a symbol of' the 
Church, but we do not mke much of Christ's comparing the Chu:roh to thB 
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three degrees o~ eunuchs (Matt. 19:11, 12; of'. the 144,000 virgin nen in 
Rev. 14:4). Wellhausen held that Jesus referred to Himselt in Luke 
11:49.1 
(o) THE PHRASE "THE WISIOM OF GOD SAID" IS A "LUCANISCHEN REDACTION 
DER REDE JE SU 11 acoordi ng 'bJ Gr imrn. 2 
(d) THE ~ISOOJ.t CF GOD SAID 11 MEANS 'IHAT 11GOTT IN SEINER w.EHHE 1r 11 
SAGT~, ani Jews is citing Jeremiah 7:25. 3), aooording to Th. Zahn.3 
(e) Another interpretation of' Luke is given by Henry Al:f'ord: THE 
VERSE IS NO!' A CIT AT ION OF A PASSAGE (WHE H IX>E S NO!' EXIST) IN THE OlD 
TESTAMENT BUT AN /J&PLIFICATION OF II CHRONICLES 24:18-22, specifically 
verse 19: 
Yet he sent prophets among them to bring them back to the LORD; 
these testified against them, hlt taey would not give heed (R.S. V .) • 
1. Erich Klostermann Untar Kitwirkung von Hugo Grassmann, Die 
Eva elien, Lucas, Hanibuch · zum Neuen Testament (TUbingen: J. c.-B. llohr, 
Paul Siebeck, 919 , P• 493. 
2. c. L. w. Grimm, Das Buch der Weisheit (1860), P• 35. 
3. Klosterman, loc. cit. 
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Jesus is going beyond the mere historical notice (II Chron. 24:19) to the 
divine revelation of the purpose of God (Luke 11:49) • and in Matthew 23:34: 
the Lord Himself is the sender of the Prophets. 1 Alford and Zahn might 
better have chosen II Chronicles 36:15, 16 for their background of Luke 
11:49. The Revised Standard Version (1946, N.T.; 1951, O.T.) suggests 
this passage in Chronicles in a footnote for Matthew 23:34-36: 
The LORD, the God of their fathers, sent persistently to them by 
his messengers, because he had compassion on his people and on his 
dwelling place; but they kept mocking the messengers of God, de-
spising his words, and scoffing at his prophets.. till the wrath of 
the L<RD rose against his people, till there was no remeq 
(II Chron. 36:15, 16 R.S.V.). 
(f') JESUS REFERS TO A LOST BOOK. This view iB noted though not 
originated by s. MacLean Gilmour in The Interpreter's Bible.2 It is 
obviated by the first view that Jesus refers to the Wisdom of' Solomon 
since this book has another title, The Wisdom of' God. 
1. Henry Alford, The Greek Testament (1872), Vol. I. pp. 558, 659. 
2. s. MacLean Gilmour, writer of the exegesis in Luke in George 
Buttrick (ed.) .. The Interpreter•a Bible (New York: Abingdon-cokesbur.y 
Press .. 1952) .. Vol. VIII. P• 218. 
(2) JESUS AND OOLOllOl'f 
Solomon ie a preacher o~ orthodox Yalnrism in the Wisdom ot Solomon 
but the taboo againat him (because ot his idolatry. etc.) had been ao 
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rigid that his name is DOt inserted in the book. Shortly af'ter the Wisdom 
ot Solomon was written Jews was called the "Son ot David." but not 
"Solomon." Where the title "Son of' David" is used f'or Jeaua in the 
Gospels. it is generally in connectiC)ft with a miracle that my haTe 
recalled legends ot Solomon. 
It is possible that the teaching• ot Jesus reminded his bearera ot 
Solomon'• teachings. but the expression "Son ot David" had to be used to 
satisfy prejudices that still oondemed SoloJaOn. At least Jesus gave the 
only two unreserved tributes to Solomon sinoe Solomon's idealization in 
Ohroniclea. (Neither was the Queen of Gentile Sheba mentioned aga~ in 
Scripture until the homage which Jesus gave.) K. D. Conway said rather 
atrongly that it we consider how Protestantism has disparaged these 
utterances, it my lead us to belieTe that early Christians simpq destroyed 
similar utterances. The references are Luke 11:31, which refers to 
Solomon's wisdom, and Matthew 6:28. 29• which refers to all hia honors. 
(The "lilies of' the field" in Palestine are large. gorgeous comb illations 
ot red and gold.") 
The title of' Solomon, "Prince ot Peace.," waa giTen to Jesus. Perhaps 
the abundant peace ot Solomon in Psalma '12:3, '1 gave rise to the phrase 
"Prince of' Peace."l 
1. Moncure Daniel Conway, Solomon and Solomonic Literature (Chicago: 
The Open Court Publishing CompanJ, 1899), pp. 196. 20'1-211. 
Conway said erroneously that Sheba was a title f'or a woman ruler aa 
Pharaoh was a title tor a male ruler in Egypt. 
(3) JESUS' POSSIH_E USE <F WISOOM 
(a) John 17:3-Wisdom 15:3 
.And this is eternal life., that they know thee the only true 
God., and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent (R.s.v.). 
For to know you is perfect uprightness, 
And to reoogniz e your might is the root 
of immortality (American). 
(b) Mat~hew 13:43~isdom 3:7 
Then the righteous will shine like the sun in the kingdom 
of their father. He who has ears, let him hea r (R.s.v.). 
They will shine out, when he visits them 
And spread like sparks among the stubble (Ameri O!ID). 
(o) Revelation 2 :lO..Wisdom 5:16 
Do not fear what you are about to suffer. Behold, ths devil 
is about to throw some of you into prison, that you my be 
tested, and tor ten dey-s you will have tribulation. Be 
:t'ai thful unto death., and I wi 11 give you the orcmn of 1 ife 
(R.s.v.). 
Therefore they will receive the glorious kingdom, 
And the beautiful die.dem f'rom the Lord's hand (American). 
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Robert H. Pfeiffer points out that Wisdom 5~16 ~eaks of' the Persian 
orolUl., eft£ dn_p-a.. , but the New Testanent uses the oravn of' victory 
/ 
f'or athletios (of'. Wis. 4:2) and the crown of' f'estivitjes (crre.ravos , 
Rev. 2:10; 3:11; 4:4, 10; I Cor. 9:25; II Tim. 4:8; James 1:12; I Pet. 
5:4).1 The Revised Version has: 
Therefore shall they reoei ve the or own of' roya 1 dignity, 
And the diadem of' beauty .from the Lord's hand (Wis. 6:16, R.V.). 
Bacrt:AccoVis :frequently translated "oro ·vc:~" in the Septuagint .. and 0. E. 
Purinton, who believed otr book was originally written in Hebrew, 
translated the word as the Revised Version above, saying tM.t it 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, History of' New Testament Times (1949), P• 340 n. 
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illustrates Hebrew parallelism. Even though our book was not written in 
Hebrew, it does combine Hebraio poetry and Greek rh;ythm. Therefore, 
Purinton is right in criticizing Grimm f'or his ob;;,otion to the translation 
"crown" beoause both lines w:>uld then have the sane meaning.1 Either 
ncrown" or ~ingdomtt is acceptable, but "kingck>m" is preferred, t.OOugh not 
because of Grimm's reason. Our book prom:iaes a ~,._o-(A&/~v and a 
(John 3:3; Rev. 2:10). 
(d) John 4:48-Wisoom 8:8 
Jesus refers to "signs and "WOn:iers" (rr1pEttt 
Wisdom. Wisdom 10:16 has the phrase in reverse order (r~a.(l< .<ct:t£ fT"'Tiu(o<s). 2 
The phrase was probably universal, but perhaps our book helped make it so. 
(e) Luke 12:ro-W'isck>m 15:8 
'Fooll This night your soul is required of you; •••• ' 
When he is called upon to return the soul 
that was lent him (American). 
(f') Luke 19:444'/ilriom 3:7 (A.V.) 
" ••• because you did not knov1 the time of your visitation." 
And in the time of their visitation they shall shine, ••• (A.V.). 
1. Carl Everett Purin"OOn, "Translation Greek in the Wisdom of Solomon, 11 
Journal of Biblical Literature, 47(1928), 289, 290. (Yale University 
Dissertation, New Haven, 1928) 
Garl Ludwig Wilibald Grimm, Da.s Buoh der Weisheit, p. 119, Kurzge:r. 
exeg. Handbuoh zu den Apokr. des A.T., (1860), Vol. 6. 
2. William J. Deane, The Book of Wisck>m (1881), P• 29B. 
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(g) Luke 9:3l~isdom 3:2 
,/ 
The unusual word f'or decease (tScSo.s) occurs in both.l 
(h) John 8:34~isdom 1:4 
The verse from Wisdom tbl t read a 
For wisdom carmot enter a deceitful BOul, 
Or live in a body in debt to sin (Wis. 1:4, American) 
is the foreshadow of Jesus' words: "rrhoso committeth sin is the servant 
of' sin," and of Paul' a: 'We are debtors not to the flesh to live after 
the flesh. "2 
(i) »atthew 12:31, 32 • Wisdom 1:6 
Perhaps the origin of the "unpardonable sin" is to be .f'ound in the 
Wisdom of' ~olomon: 
For wisdom is a loving spirit; and will not acquit a blasphemer 
of' his 110rds: tor God is witness of' his reins (heart), and a 
true beholder of' his heart (mind, American),3 and a hearer of' 
his tongue. For the Spirit of the Lord tilleth the world: 
and that which containeth all things hath knowledge of the 
voice. Therefore he that speaketh unrighteous things cannot 
be hid: neither shall vengeance, when it punisheth, pass by 
him (Wis. 1:6-8, A.V.). 
Comray cynically regarded the punishment in Sheol as the invention of 
suppressive priests: When the Romans controlled the Jews, the priesthood 
no longer had the penal sanctions formerly belonging to the priesthood. 
Because Solomon was noted tor l'd.sdom ~polygamy, the doctrine of' wisdom 
did not have the severe holiness that was necessary to uphold the temple. 
A celest:iA 1 spy and a miserable Sheol gave the answer to the needs of' the 
1. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon in Cambridge Bible (1909), . 
P• liii. 
2. Will~ J. Deane, The Book at Wisdom (1881), P• 28A. 
3. Edgar J. Goodspeed's "heart" f'or reins and "mind" f'or heart in the 
Amer :ican Translation are interpretations, not transla tiona. The Revised 
Standard Version makes this same error in the Old Testament. Perhaps it 
is due to a aqueamiehnesa similar to that of the V~ctorian ladies who 
called a bull a gentleman-cow. 
Hellenistio surroundings at Jerusalem and especially Alexandria. The 
holy spirit informs the Lord who avenges the sin; if it is blasphetey, 
wisdom, the saviour., cannot acquit the person.1 
{j) Matthew 10:34~~isdom 18:15, 16 
Do not think that I have oome to bring peace · on earth; 
I have rot come to bring peace, but a sword •••• " (R.S. V .) 
Your all-powerful word leaped from 
heaven, from the royal throne, 
A stern warrior., into the midst of the 
doomed land, 
Carrying tor a sharp sword your 
undisguised command, •• •• 
(Amer:ican) 
(k) John 3:6-Wisdom 7:7 
Truly, truly, I say to you., unless one iS born anew (or from 
above), he cannot see ihe kingdom of God. Truly, truly, I 
aey to you, unless one is born of water and the Spirit, he 
cannot enter the kingdom of' God. (John 3:3, 5, R .s.v .. ) 
Tre ret ore, I prayed, and understanding m s giVen me; 
I cnlled., and the fPirit of wiscbm came to me. 
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Comvay suggested that the ~eaker (Solomon) is referring to the new 
and spiritual birth in Wisdom 7:7, after he m s spoken of his natural 
birth in 7:1-6.2 It is entirely possible that such an interpretation was 
given to the passage in Wisdom. It one regarded the Wisdom of Solomon as 
inspired, perlmps he could correlate the two passages as follows: to 
be born of' water is to have the mind reformed and to receive un:\erstanding; 
to be born of' the ~ irit is to have the will regenerated and to receive 
wisdom, tor the wise man is the one who does the will of tm !A)rd. 
Jesus told Nicodemus that he should be acquainted wi 1h the teaohing 
1~ Moncure Daniel Conway, Solom3n and Solom3nic Literature (1899), 
P• 124. 
2. ~id •• P• 18 2. 
of the spiritual birth .trom the Scriptures. He probablJ referred to 
Psalms 34::5 ("But Zion I call mother, And eaoh one has been born in 
herl"); 1 Isaiah 66:8 (Zion brought torth sons); Jeremiah 31:33 (the new 
covenant); Ezekiel 36:26 (a new heart and a new apirit); and perhaps 
Wisdom 7:7 (unierstanding and wisdom are given in answer to prayer). 
(1) Luke 3:22~isdom 7:28 
And the Holy Spirit descended upon hiM in bodily for•, as a 
dove, and a voice came hom heaven, "Thou art 11\Y ·beloved Son; 
lrith thee I am well pleaaed." (R.S.V.) Or, "Thou art 'tlrj{ son 
in whom· I shall be blessed," or with Fathers~ Old Latin, Codex 
D, "thou art~ son; today I have begotten thee."2 
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The New Testament doea not speoitically say that the Spirit entered 
Jesus, but it does say that he waa "1'ull ot the Holy Spirit" atter Jorda.n 
- · . 
and before the wilderness (Luke 4:1) and, interestingly, that he "returned 
in the power of the Spirit" after his t•ptationa (whklh were presented 
and summarized in symbolic fashion). We may concluie that the Spirit 
entered him as in the Gospel ot 'the Ebionites, "and he saw the Holy Spirit 
descending in the tot'll of a dove and etltering into him" (Epiphe.niua, 
Against Heresies, X:XX.l3.7-8).2 
If" it is remembered that wisdom and the holy spirit are synonomous in 
our book, the above :Raw Testament passage takes on new significance in 
connection with the following passage f'rom Wisdom: 
She (wisdom) :ma.keth all things new; and in all ages enteriiJg 
into holy souls she maketh thalli triends of God and prophets. · 
For God loveth none but hiM that cbrelleth with wisdom (7:28) • 
Compare also the statement from the Father, ~th thee I am well pleased" 
and the statement in Wisdom, "For God loveth none rut him that dwelleth with 
wisdom." 
1. lbter A. Leali~h The PaalllS (Nashville: Abingdon-cokeabury 
Preas, 1949), P• 35. 
z. Gospel Parallels. Revised Stalldard Version • . After Huck-
Lietzmann Synopsis, 9th ed., l936 . (New York: thomas Nelson a: Sons, 
tr. of text in 1946, printed in this form in 1949) • P• 11. 
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(4) THE LOGOS IN WISDOM AND THE NEW TESTAMENT 
The Logos doctrine in ~he Prologue of John is close to the wisdom 
doctrine in the Wisdom of Solomon.1 If the name of Christ were substituted 
tor that of wisdom in the Book of Wisdom. the anticipation of the fourth 
Gospel's Logos would be fairly complete with two major differences--in 
John. "The Word was God," "AM the Word waa made flesh. and dwelt among 
us." J. A. F. Gregg has compiled the following lists for compa.rison.2 
In the beginning 
The Word wa a with God 
All things ••• made by him 
The light shineth 
Darkness overcame it not 
The true light 
As many as recehed him 
Wisdom 9:9 (of. Prov. 8:23) 
' 8:3; 9:4 
(0(~ ) 7:12b. 22a; 8:6 
6:12 
7:29. 30 
7:10 
7:27b 
John 1:1 
1:1 
1:3 
1:5 
1:5 
1:9 
1:12 
1:14 
1:16 
1:16 
1:18 
Glory as of the only begotten 
Of hia fulness 
7:25# 26 (of. 7:22) 
7:11. 12 
Grace tor grace 
He hath declared him 
3:14 
9:17 
The reason Word is selected rather than Wisdom in the New Testament 
•1 be that the feminine associations of wisdom made it undesirable for 
reference to the God -llan. 
The Logos dootrine in John ia not a continuation or applioat ion of 
Phil_o. 3 We should look to 'ti!.e Wisdom of Solomon as the background of the 
Prologue of John. Wisdom has the most developed speculation# outside 
1. The Wisdom of Solomon is halt-way between the Old Testament view 
of wisdom and the later Logos doctrine. The Book of Wisdom prepared the 
way for Philo ainoe it makes wisdom the intermediary between · Godl. and hi a 
works. Philo in turn prepared the way for the fourth Gospel. 
E. H. Blakeney. The PraiSes of Wiadom, bein Part I 
Wisdom: .. a revised trans at on notes Oxford: Basi 
1937) • P• 5. 
2. J. A. F. Gregg. The Wisdom of Solomon (1909), p. liv. 
3. Ibid •• PP• liii, liv. (Gregg followed Westcott, Gospel of St. 
~· p.~ii.) 
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Philo. concerning an intermediary between God and mn .. and when there is 
such a strong resemblance between an earlier and a later work .. the natural 
explanation is that the latter work knew the former. The writings of the 
new Christ:ian Church are based upon those of the old Jewish Ohuroh.l 
Christ said .. "It is they (the Scriptures)' that bear witness to me" 
(John 5:39) .. and the writer of John regarded the Wisdom of' SololllOn as put 
of those Scriptures since he applied its teachings on wisdom to Christ as 
the Logos. After Jesus1 resurrection we read: 
And beginning with Yoses and all the prophets .. he interpreted to them 
in all the Scriptures the things concerning himself •••• 
Then he said to them. "These are my 'I'JOrds whioh I spoke to you .. 
while I was still with youa that everything written about me in the 
law of Moses and the prophets and the psalms :must be fulf'illed" 
(Luke 24:21 .. 44). 
If' Christ here ref'erred to the psalms specifically and not as a general 
olassif'ioation of' "the writings.," then our book is excluded, but the writer 
of' John, Paul .. and others must have considered Jesus as referring to the 
wisdom literature in the Septuagint. Th~ used the Wisdom of Solomon more 
than the Song of Solomon if they used that book at all, and it seems from 
the letter of the word that it would be more desirable for the present 
generation to read the Wisdom of Solomon than the Song of Solomon. The 
present writer's wi.fe taught a Sunday School class of eighth grade girls. 
One o.f the girls came across the Song o.f Salomon .. and said. "Gee .. the 
Bible sure has some hot stuff\" 
Since the-writer of John applies our book1 s doctrine of wisdom to 
Christ as the Word, the meaning o£ the term Logos is clear--it meana 
1. J. A. F. Gregg .. The Wisdom of Solomon (1909) .. PP• liv# lv. 
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t hat Wisdom became f lesh, t m t Wiadom was God . Similar ly we r ead t hat 
Chr ist is t h e Truth . The King of the Kingdom or Heaven is the Truth, 
and his Kingdom is the Kingdom of Truth~ 
You sa.y that I am a king. For this I was born,. and tor this 
I have come into the 110r ld, to bear witness to the truth. 
Every one who is of the truth hears 'llrl wice {John 18 :3'1 R.s. v.) • . 
Christ, "the Son," refers to the Divine Wisdom or Truth (John 14:6jl 
"I am the way, and the tru1:b,. and the lite; " of. I Cor. l: 24) • God, "the 
Father," refers to Divine Love (ot. I John 4:8, 16). 
The Son revealed the Father,. that is, the Wi5dolft ot God now made tle sh 
revealed the Love or God. The "only begotten son 11 in John 3 : 16 does not 
reter to a preexistence ot Christ. (Psalms 2:'1 reads, "Today I have 
begotten you," and Luke 3:22, R.s.v. margin, even regards this Scripture 
as t\tltilled at hia baptism.) 
John's Logos is closer to the Wiadom ot Solomon than to Philo.l 
The author of John is influenced by the doctrine of wisdom in the Book ot 
Wiaiom, not by its Logos cbotrine of a destroyer sent from the royal 
throne in heaven: 
Your all-power:ful word {Aoyos) leaped :from 
heaven, :from the royal throne, 
A stern warrior, in to the midst or the 
doomed land, 
Carrying tar a sharp sword yoor undisguised 
o OJ!ll!!ln d, 
And stood still, and :filled all things 
with death, 
And touched heaven but walked upon the 
earth (Wis. 18:15,. 16 American). 
l. "under the altered conditions ot tb:n~ht which now prevai l, the 
prologue appear s to us the ~sterious part, and the narrative that 
follows seems the portion that is relatively JIDre intelligible. But 
to the original readers, i:f they were educated Greeks, the prologue 
must have been the part most easUy understood." The trologue was 
an introduction tor the better under standing o r John's Gospel. 
Adolph Harnac kjl History of Dogm, tr. from the third Ge rmn ed. by 
Neil Buchanan (London: Willi a im & Norgate ,. 1894), Vol. I, P• 329. 
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In this passage, the Logos is called na stern warrior" 11 utha.t anger 1 n 
11the chastiser, 11 "the wrath, 11 and 11the destroyer" (Wis. 18~15-25). 
This concept of the Logos is continued in the Epistle to the Hebrews, 
in Revelation, and the Gospel of Peter as follows:: 
THE SWORD OF THE LOGOS 
The Word of God is living, and active~ and sharper than any 
two-edged sword (Reb. 4:12). 
THE LOGOS AS A WARRIOR 
He is clad in a robe dipped in blood; and the name by which 
he is called is The Word of God (Rev. 19~13 R.s.v.). 
THE SIZE OF THE LOGOS AND OF JESUS AT HIS RESUFL~CTION 
They saw again three men come out of the sepulo.hre, and two of 
them sustaining the other (lit. the one), and a cross following 
after them. And of the two they saw that their heads reached 
unto heaven, but of the one that was led by them that it over-
passed the heavens (Gospel of Peter X, or 39).1 
Convray pointed out that Revelation and Hebrews use 1Word of God n 
whereas the fourth Gospel uses ''Word. tt2 Revelation and Hebrews go back 
to the Logos in our book~ and John, to its wisdom-doctrine. 
1. The two angels are leading Jesus out of the tOmb. The Gospel of 
Peter was written about 150 A.D .. I using all four canonical Gospels, and 
is the earliest noncanonical relation of the Passion~ ·rt does not teach 
the full reality of Christ's sufferings, being Docetic. The Jews are 
blamed severely and Pilate is whitewashed. 
Montague Rhodes James (ea.)·, The Apocryphal New Testament (Oxford:: 
At the Clarendon Press, 1924, 1953), P• 90. 
2. Moncure Daniel Conway, Solomon and Solomonic Literature (1899), 
P• 126. 
( 6) THE EFFULGENCE .AND IMAGE OF GOD 
WISDOM 7:26 
~ ,. . 
For she (wisdom) is the brightness (tt?T«"y~o;:utl) of -the 
everlasting light~ the unspotted mirror of the power of God~ 
and the ima.g e (E ( k;:.; v) o:f his goodness (A. V.). 
HEBREWS 1: 3 1 
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) ( 
> / Who (the Son being the brightness a7Tal/ya.o--;«-a..) 'of his glory ••• (A.V.). 
COLOSSIANS ltl5 
::> '\ 
He (Christ) is the inage (££kC.VvJ of the invisible God ••• (A.V.) .. 
Hebrews 1:3, speaking o:f the oonsubstantialit.y of the Son with the 
> "' '"' ('"'~t: c·u 11 Father, uses a.7Ta. vya..c-;-ta.. rqs <' ~~s ·brightness of his glory .A..v .. or 
.> / 
"glory of God" R .. s .. v .) , which is similar to Wisdom 7:26, o..rn::t"'/a.. crpa.-
pCt.Jr~ s a_c-g (ou ( nbrightness of the everlasting light~:~ A..V. or "reflection 
of the everlasting light" American).. This iB one of the :familiar phrases 
in the New Tes-tament found in Wisdom. 
/ 
Various translations of a7Tavya.?o.... follow: (1) Wm. J. Deane prefers 
tlrad:ia.nce" ("light emitted, n "splendour") in 'Wisdom 7:26. 2 (2) Henry Alford 
prefers ,.brightness of His glory" to "re:fleotion" for Hebrews l: 3.1 
. . 
(3) Both the Revised Standard Version (1946) and the American Translation 
(1939, Old Testament and Apocrypha by E. J. Goodspeed) prefer ttref'lection" 
.> / 
to ''brightness» for a.7T4.t.J/a.<>;<-<a~ which is :found nowhere in the Scriptures 
except these two places. (4) The present writer prefers neffUlgence,n 
which carries a connotation of em.nation or "ef:fluxu (as Robert H. Pfeiffer 
suggests for the preceding verse).3 
1. The J,..:v. "express image" in Reb. 1:3 should be "exact expression" 
:for the Greek X. 11/'a...<cr~ 
Henry Al:ford~ The Greek Testament (1872)~ on Hebrews, PP• 6B, 7B. 
2. Wm. J. Daane~ The Book of Wisdom (1881), P• 161B, cf. 29B. 
3. Robert H. Pfeiffer~ History of NeW Testament Times (1949), p. 315. 
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(6) LISTS OF PARALlEL PAS.sAGES 
John 3:6; 16:6. 6. WisQ)m 9:6 
3:13. That came down tro~ heaven 9:10 
3:36. The wrath ••• abideth 16~6; 18:20 
4:48. "Signs and portent;s 8 :8; 10:16 (Deane • ~B) 
5:3). I.Dveth the B) D. and sheweth 8:3; 9:9 
5:23. Honour the Son 6:21. 
5: 26. To lave 1 i.f'e in himself 7: 27 
6:57. He shall live b,y me (cr. 14:19) 8:13;(cf. 8:17) 
6:63. The worda 16:12 
6:66. Except it were given 8:21; 9:4 
7:7. lie it hateth. because I test:ify 2:12 
·of it 
8:31. 32. H ye continue •••• ye shall 3:9 
know (c.t'. 7 :17) 
8 :44~ A murderer. (of'. I John 3:8. 12) 2:24 
8:46; Who can proTe me ·guilty of ain? 7:26. Nothing defiled •••• 
8:51. It a man keep •••• he shall never 6:18b 
see death 
9:2. Who did sin ••• his parellts? 4:6 
12:35~ Darkness come upon you 17:21 
13=15~ An example 12:19 
14::15. H you love me. keep 6:18a 
14:21.~ Will manifest DJ'Self 6:16 
14:26. The &ly Ghost. whom the Father 9:17b 
will aend 
14:27. Peace. not as the world gD'eth 14:22 
16:27. Ioveth you. because ye have loved 7:28 
me (at. l4:6b) 
17:3. Lite eternal, that they :Day know thee 16:3 
17:15. Not that thou shouldest take them 4:10. 11 
out ot the ,.,rld 
19:11. No power at all. except •• • tram above 6:3 
James 1:5 
1:-10. 11 
1=13. 14 
1:17 
1:19 
2:6 
2=13 
3:17. 18 
4:8 
5:6 
5=6 
Hebretirs 1:3 
4:12 
12:17 
Wisdoa 8:21 
2:7. 8 ' 
1:12-14 
1:14 
1:11 
2:10 
6:6 
-'7:22. 23 
6:19 
2:6-9 
2:12. 20 
Wismm 7:26 
18:15, 16 
12:10 
I Peter 2:12 Wiscbm 3:7 
(Deane. p. 30B) 
"The dq ot 
Ti a ita ti.on ~ 
I John 2:17 
Revelation 2:16 
2:21 
3::4 
3:12 
16:6 
19:13 
Wisdom 5:15 
Wisdom 6:20 
12:10, 20 
(Deane, P• 30A) 
3:5 "God proved them an:l found them 'WOrthy 
of himself'" (Deane, p. 30A). 
3::14 
16:9 
18:16 
Through oonsoious or unoonso ious reminiscence Wisdom belonged to 
"the mental .f'\rniture of the New Testament writers. Ill 
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Popular expressions tl:a t blve originated from our book are a. t least 
t'¥10: "The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God" (Wis. 3:1 A.v.), 
and a "hope full of iJrUnorta.l i ty" ( 3:4 A. V.). 2 The liO rd s in so i.e nee, proto-
plasm and protoplast, were first formed in Wisdom 8:1; 10:1. The phrase 
"light of light" V'~s &,c:. f'"'"'r:> } in the Nioene-Constantinople Symbol 
must have originated from Wisdom 7:26 (ct. Heb. 1:3).3 The German 
translation of 7:26 in Bretschneider has "Er iBt ein Licht aUB Lioht."4 
1. J. A. F. Gregg, The WifQ)m of SoloJOOn (1909)., P• lx. The lists 
are from PP• lv, lvi, for John, and PP• li:x., lx. 
William J. Deane, The Book of Wisdom (1881), P• ao, furnished other 
comparisons. 
2. .!!?!!• , pp • 27B, 30B • 
3. c. t. W. Grimm, Das Buoh der Weisheit, p. 161, Kurzgefasstes 
exegetisches Handbuoh zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860), 
Vol. 6. 
4. Carolus Gottlieb Bretschneider, De Libri 8apientiae Parte CaE• 
I-XI E Duobus Libe1lis Div ersis Confla.ta. Disputa.tio quam Applissimi 
Philosophorum Ordinis AuctGritate, Pars I (Vitebergae: Literis 
Tzsohiedrichii, March 14, 1804)., P• 15. 
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10. THE CANONICITY OF THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON 
In the Greek Bible there was no physical separation of any kind to 
mrk off the Wisdom of Solol!\On from the books now recognized as canonical. 
In the Sinaitio. Alexarnrian, and Va tioan Codices it is placed between the 
Song of Solomon and Ecolesia.sticus. The order in tha Vatic en Manuscript 
is Job, Psalms .. Prove:t·bs. Ecclesiastes~ Canticles,. Wisdom, Ecclesiastious,. 
and Hosea. In the Vulgate, Isaiah follows Ecclesiasticus. The Jews 
rejected the Septuagint because the Christjans used it so heavily. Of 
cour se, f"l is:l om could not be ~ncl ud ed in th~ twenty -two vo 1 ume s in the 
Hebrew canon since it was written in Greek. 
Augustine, Innocentius,. Isidorus,. and Cassiodorus included it in 
their lists of the canon. Jerome am others regarded it as noncanonical 
but useful in moral teaching. The canon of a. provincial Council at Hippo 
(A.D. 393) recognized it,. and so did the Council of Carthage (397), and 
finally the Council of Trent (the watershed of Romanism and Protestantism, 
1546) included it on pain of anathena. 
In the Greek Church the Council of Laodicea (between 343 and 381) 
omitted Wisdom, but the Synod of Jerusalem (16'12) again included the 
deutero-canonica 1 books as Holy Soripttr e. The Russian branch of the 
Greek Orthodox Church, however, believes it to be excluded from the canon 
because it was not written in Hebrew (as Athanasius held), though it is 
to be read by proselytes in preparation for church membership. 
Luther (who called Wisdom "ein Buoh Salomonis vom. Worte Gottes ") 
separated the "Apocryphal" books a. m the Protestants have followed him. 
The King James Version included the Apocrypha in all issues unti l about 
a hundred years ago, and Authorized Bibles are still available in their 
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complete form. A wealthy Baptist supporter of the British and Foreign 
BiOLa Society named Robert Haldane~ Esquire (1825~ see bibliography) was 
influentis.l in eliminating the .Apocrypha.. 
The moat ancient of the Fathers to use Wisdom was Clement of Rome who 
quoted Wisdom 11:22 and 12:123 mixing both from memory (Ep. I ad Cor. 27:5). 
Eusebius (Hist. E. 5:6) said that Irenaeus used Wisdom. From the tiDe of 
Clement of Alexandrie. (who cited it with the words h / crept..~. 
' / \. / TT¥1 ~a/)-rlJ'~ V /\tY8 (, see P• 122) .. the Fathers continually 
used Wisdom and often called it inspired. Atha.nasius~ Eusebius .. Cyprian .. 
and Augustine (though not whole-heartedly)~ cited it as Scripture, that is 1 
they regarded it as canonical and inspired (and written by Solomon). 
Origen,.l Didynrus, Ep~aem Syrus .. Hippolytus Roma.nus~~ Chrysostom .. and others 
referred to it in proof of doctrines in the same manner as they referred to 
the rest of the Bible. 
The views found in Wisdom are advanced beyond the Old Testament and 
contain many thoughts found in the New Tes-tament. Perhaps its union of 
Jewish and Greek ideas explains its anticipation of doctrines and language 
found in the New Testament. It is in accord. with the Word of God, has 
fine moral and religious teaching .. and fills a gap in the religious history 
of' the Jews.2 
' 
, 1 .. Origen called it "Sa.pientia Dei" once, see P• 122. and T n v 
/ \ "' / ( £ 7/l y& y ,.,()a.. I" ;-u: .. Vyt V E'~ A c..u ~c..> vros . crofl w .. v o. Gels. 5,. 29; in 
Joann. T. 20, 4), also ~apientiam guae dicitur Salomonis (de prinoip. 1, 5). 
c. L. Wilibald Grimm~ Das Buch der Weisheit, p. 38. Kurzgei'asstea 
exegetisches Handbuch su den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860), Vol. 6e 
2. For the canonicity of Wisdom see Grimm, op. cit., PP• 36-40, and 
Wm. J. Deane, The Book of' Wisdom (1881), PP• 35-39. 
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11. GREEK TEACHING 
a •. INTRODIDTION 
Christianity is a colribimtion ot JudaiSJil and Hellenism, and lriscbm 
shows that some ot that fusion took place before the New Tests.n1ent. The 
author ot l'fiscbm re,arded himself as a devout Jew, but his expressions 
and thinking were influenced by Greek philosophy around him.l The author 
probably lived in Alexandria, whiohwas particularly active in Jewish 
propaganda and had become, after Babylon, the second capitol ot the 
di&spora. Alexandria contained a Greek, an Egyptian, and a Jewish city, 
and the Jews were hated. HOwever, instead of isolating themselves in 
their national oustoms, the Jews tried to understand the Greeks in order 
to convert them, with the result that Judaism ani Hellenis:m were united 
at Alexandria for the first time.2 
Two books from Alexandria especially have a :missionary purpose: 
III Sibylline Oracles and our Wisdom of Solomon. In the first, the 
prophetess of paganism was made "the gram prophet of God," in an effort 
to get aero as the Jewish messe.ge that the pagans should renounce idol11 
and be converted to the true God since the day of' ju:lgment is near. The 
author of Wia&:>m did not take a strange mask except to put his teachings 
ill the mouth of the great king and sage of' Israel, Solomon, thus restiug 
on the tradition of' wisdom. He directed his teachings to the kings and 
1. Stella Lat~ge, "The Wiadolll of Solomon and Plato, II Journal of 
~iblical Literature, 65(1936), 293. 
2. A. Causae, "La propaganda juive et l'hellenisme," Re~ 
d'Histoire et de Philosophie religieuses, 3(1923), 403. 
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great ones of the earth (Wis. 1:1; 6:1, 2). the socially elite. He 
hoped to reach the cultivated t:agans through their philc;>sophical 
- -
curiosity. His philosopey is eclectic, being influenced by Judaism. 
Platonism, the peripatetics, the physics of Heraclitus, and the Stoics.l 
Varioua commentator~ seem to see in Wisdom their favorite Greek 
philosopher, e.g. Edmund Pfleiderer wrote, Die Philosophie des 
Heracleitos von Ephesoa (Berlin: Georg Reimer, 1886), but his viEW of 
Heraclitus and Wisdom has been accepted by no other scholar. The most 
reasonable view ia that by the first centtry B.o. the ideas of Pythagoras, 
Heraclitus, and other pre-Socratic& were contained in the teachings of 
the Stoics, Academiciam, and other schools. Vany ot the ideas ot Plato, 
xenophon, and later philosophers were the common property of the in-
telligentsia, especially at Alexamria. The a1thor was probably not a 
member of one particular school, but knew the ideas of various scmol1 
. -
and more than likely had read tor himself some of the philoaophers. 2 
The first commentary that was written on WisO:un has not oome do-wn to 
us. The commentariea ot Bellator and Cassiodorus are not extant. The 
Venerable Bede only commented on this and that verse. The first 
coJIDI8ntary to come to ua is by Rabanus Maurus -who stresses the Jractical 
am dogmatic without mentioning Alex.andrianism in the book. The 
commentary at Nikolaus of Lyra states that the book of Wisdom contains 
Philo isms. Robert Holkot is the f:ir st one to have exactly examined the 
philosophical traces in the Wisdom ot Solo®n. and this led to the 
1. A. Causse, "Ia propaganda juive et l'hellenisme," Revue d'Histoire 
et de Philoaophie religieuses, 3(1923), 408-409. 
2. stella Lange, ·"The Wisdom of SOlomon and Plato, 11 Journal of 
Biblical Literature, 55(1936), 294, 295. 
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question of the true author of Wisdom. In his Introductio and in Lectio I 
and XCVI he showed t=arallelisms between the Wisdom of Solomon an d tha 
metaphysioa of Aristotle. Pythagoras, Seneca. and Philo. Oon~enting that 
Wilibald Grimm had gathered many parallelisms, Paul Menzel declared that 
his contemporaries were afflicted with "Parallelomanie." Menzel hoped 
to condemn this mania and to determine genuine Greek philosophical traces 
in Wisdom. 1 Atter comparing various p:Lssages, he concluded, r i ghtly, 
that Plato influenced the author of Wisdom more than any of the other 
Greek philosophers. There is probably some influence from Heraclitus, 
the Stoics, and the Eclectics, but an influence from Pythagoraa, 
Anaxagoras, and Aristotle is uncertain.2 
b. AUTHORS WHO HAD STRONG RESERVATIONS ABOUT THE INFLUENCE OF GREEK 
PHii.OSOPHY ON WISDCI! 
JOHANNES FIDHTNER regarded the philosophical element in Wisdom a& 
merely a rhetorical decoration. With all its philosophical coloring, at 
its kernel it is really a Jewish apocalyptic wisdom book, true w the faith 
ot the fathers. The strong emphasis on the hope of bunortality in Wisdom 
ia not bound together in a closed system as it Ul in Philo. God, the 
almighty Creator who has given the Law, demands righteousness and rewards 
the godly with wisdom, by means ot which one can inherit eternal lif"e. 3 
1. Paul Men~el, Der riechische Einfluss aut Predi er und Weisheit 
Salomo s (Halle a. a. :---.,._. •.,A-=-."""':Ka_e_mm_e_r_e..;;r~&~C::-o..;...;..;,~l~8:.::8:-::9~,~P..;..P.:a:•:..:..;:;39~,~40~ • .;;..;;;.;;;;.;;.~ 
2. Ibid. , P• 69. 
3. Johannes Fichtner, "Die Stellung der Sapientia Salomonis in der 
Literatur und Geistesgesohiehte ihrer Zeit," Zeitschritt fUr die 
Neutestamentliche Wiasenschatt. 36(1937), 129-131. 
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WILHELM WEBER admitted that a ~fnr Greek ideas which were in the air 
did in~luence the author o~ Wisdom. but the great mass ot thoughts and 
even the vocabulary is baaed on the Old Testament.l 
PAUL HEINISCH almost completely eliminated any Greek element in 
Wisdom in an attempt to prove that its teaching is purely trom the Old 
Testament. 2 
FRIEDRIDH FOOKE noted that out of all the Jewish-Alexandrian 
literature. philolog:ians can learn the most ~rom the Wisdom ot Solomn aa 
to the extent of the Hellenization ot the Egyptian Jews.3 He listed 
numerous verses in Wisdom that actually contain :Ideas and terms ~rom the 
Stoica, Plato, and the pre-Sooratics, but he contended that the author 
merely uaed them to adorn his book ~or the be:ne~it of the Greek readers. 4 
To him, the Hellenism in Wisdom is only a light n.rnish, the inner contact 
with Greek philoaopbf being inconstant and superficial: 
Die innere BerUhrung dieses Juden .mit der grieohischen 
philosophie eine ganze oberfliohliche und tluchtige war, das 
der hellenismus nur als ein dunner firnis sein Denken umkleidete.5 
The author of Wisdom u aes philosophical reminiscences as oratorical 
illuminations almost constant~ in a trivial manner merely to make his 
presentation more taat,y (schmaokhatt). 6 
~ny thoughts in Wisdom hesitate between several very dit~erent 
1. Wilhelm Weber, "Der Auterstehungsglaube im eschatologischen Buche 
der Weisheit Se.lomos." Zeitschritt fUr Wissensc:ta~tliche Theologie, 
64(1912). 236. 236. 
2. Paul Heinisch, Die Grieohische Philosophie im Buoh der Weisheit 
in Alttestamentlichs Abhandlungen (lrdnster i. W.: Aschendor~tsohen, 1908), 
Vol. I, Part 4. 
3. Friedrich Focke, Die Entstehung der Weisheit Se.lomos (Gottingen: 
Vandenhoeok & Ruprecht. 1913), P• 86. 
4 • .!E.,!!•, PP• 88-96. 5. ~·• P• 92. 6. ~·• P• 91. 
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theories, passing alternately from one to the other, but this uncertainty 
oonoerns only the Hellenistic elements which are peripheral to the author. 
Treuzer noted tm.t on the whole Philo was more Platonic in his words, 
forms, and turns of expressions than he was in his thoughts.l Fooke 
thought that it is similar with the author of Wisdom who often has taken 
over more philosophical terms than ideas. Even tundamental Greek ideas 
such as the per ishableness of human life and the :ilux>rta lity of the 
individual soul are not used to buttress the world-view of the author. 
According to Fooke, the teaching of the iJIUIK)rtality of the soul was already 
a stock belief in later Judaism so tba. t the author of Wisdom simply 
expressed his own religion and not a Platonism.2 
o. PLATON ISII 
Al.aost every commentator fims some of Plato in Wisdom. Stella Lange 
believes tblt the author' e "attitude toward aost btportant questions ia 
similar to that of Plato. nS Wisdom is oloaer to Plato than to later 
Platoniam. 
The following ideas in Wisdom are Platonic according to Grimm: (1) 
the statement that the world was tormed out of formless matter (11:17); 
(2) the preexistence of souls (8:19, 20); (3) that the body is the seat of 
sin (1:4; 8:20) and an obstacle to knowledge of God (9:16); and (4) the 
communion of the wise and pious with God after death.• Other writers 
1. F. Treuzer, "Zur Kritik der Sohritten des Juden Philo," Theologisohe 
studien und Kritiken, 1(1832), 26. 
2. Friedrich Fooke, Die Entstehung der Weisheit Sa.lomos (1913) , P• 90. 
3. b'tella Lange, "The Wisdom of Solomon and Plato," Journal of 
Biblical Literature, 66(1936), 296. 
4. o. L. Wilibald Gr :ilmn, ~s Buch der Weisheit, P• 19. Kursgefasstes 
exegetieches Handbuoh zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860), Vol. 6. 
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have di~fered little ~rom his statement o~ Platonism in the Wisdoa o~ 
Solomon. 
In other ~rds. ~ccording to Grimm. the ~ull doctrine of Philo ia 
supposed to be found in Wisdom.., which is that (1) the air ia :full o~ pre-
existent souls.., (2) that the souls with lower propensities enter bodiea on 
the earth. (3) that the only way one can escape being degraded and im-
prisoned by the body is by philosophy, and ( 4) that ~ contemplation and 
ecstasy the soul attains a vision of' truth and God. Josephus ascribed this 
belief' to the Essenes (Wars o~ the Jews 2. B. 11, P• 617 in Whiston's tr.), 
once expressed the view himself as a philosopher (3. 8. 5, PP• 666, 667), 
and ascribed it to Eleazar who mentioned that the belief' was in India 
1 {7. 8. 7 • PP• 778-780). 
F. c. Porter obserTed that the scholars in Wisdom are cautious in re-
spect to the Stoic element. saying that the Logos in Wisdom ia only a step 
from the Hebrew conception to Philo.., but there is too little caution as to 
the credit giTen. to Plato. 2 The Platonic element in Wisdom is chiefly 
regarded to be in a supposed doctrine of' the soul of man, i.e. in a pre-
existence and in a pressed down relationship to the _body. 3 It is doubtful 
it Wisdom teaches a preexistence in a Platonic fashion, and the author does 
not regard the body as the seat of sin. 
d. STOICISU: 
The view that wisdom penetrates everything made is Stoic (Wis. 7~22. 
24). 4 Wisdom uses some Stoic phrases but in a popular manner: the word tor 
1. Frank Chamberlain Porter. "The Pre-existence of tte Soul in the Book 
ot Wisdom and in the Rabbinical Writings," R. F. Harper (ed.), Old Testament 
and Semitic Studies in Kemo of' William Raine Har r (Chicago t The Univ. 
of Chicago h-ess, 1 , Vol. I, P• 208. 
2. ~·• P• 209. ~. Ibid., P• 207. 
-
4. MoriZ Friedlander, · Griechisohe Philo sophie im Alten Testament (Berlin: 
Georg Reimer. 1904). P• 52. 
"order" (6't.<'(.l<£tV, 8~1), tor example; also ''understandi:og spirit" 
.,... 'V: , /:>( 1 (rrveVfA.tL vo~o , 7:22); and ''pure influence" (a.7Tr/'o'~• 7:25). 
The expression ll"_I}:V'ola. (translated "providence" and "takes thought," 
17:2; 14:3) and dto(.t<c;v("order," 8:1) were comnoD Platonic and Stoic 
expressions. The tour cardinal virtues ot Plato were also oommon to 
the Stoics and to the eocleoticiam ot the time (8:7). The Greek in-
tluenoe is seen mostly in Alexandria from the third centur.y B.C. and 
culminated in a syncretic religious philosophy which is represented in 
the writings ot Philo. Specifically Jewish-Alexandrian are the con-
ceptions ot divinewi&dom and the body according to Grimm.2 
e. OOIDLUS DN 
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It is certain that our book oontains Greek teachings. An illustration 
ot the influence ot Greek philosophy is seen in the statement that God bl 
the "originator ot beauty" (Wis. 13 :3), tor the Jews considered beauty to 
be more an eTil as in the case ot Absolom. or a temptation, than a spiritus.-
" 
· lizing taotor. 3 The word tor "elements" (tr"'fo c;XEaJ~ is used in a Greek 
sense in Wisdom 7:17.4 Even the ethics in Wisdom have some Greek connections, 
1. Stella lange, "The Wisdom ot Solomon and Plato," Journal ot 
Biblical Literature, 55(1936), 275. 
2. o. L. Wilibald Grimm, Das Buch derWeisheit, P• 20. Kurzgetasstea 
exegetisches Hand~ch zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testa.mntes (1860), Vol. 6. 
3. Lange, op. oit., 296. 
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for both Plato and Wisdom had two chief concerns: ethics and the ethical 
nature or religion. Both oomba t mater ia.lism and fe.lse ideas about God. 1 
Wisdom in both Plato and Wisdom is moral rather than intellectual.2 
The immortality o£ the soul that our book tes.ches is certainly from 
the Greeks. In Hebraic psychology., when the individual diss., the bod¥ and 
soul go together. In contrast to this., the author of' Wisdom hopes to heal 
the siokness o£ the times b,y the elixir of' belief' in immortality., whioh 
teaches that the soula of' the just are in the hand of' God and it on~ 
appears that they die.3 The ilDJll)rtality arid preexistence of' the soul will 
be considered more fully later. 
1. Stella Lange., "The Wisoom of' Solomon and Plato.," Journal of' 
Biblical Literature., 55(1936)., 298. 
2. Ibid • ., P• 300. 
3. Mori:t: FriedlAnder, "Pseudo-Se.lomo.," ch. VI in Griechisohe 
Philosophie im Alton . Testament (Berlin: Georg Reimer, 1904), pp. 190., 191. 
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12 • JEW lSH TEA.Cl! IW 
Some Greek ideas in Wi scbm are contained in all religious thought, 
e.g. the idea of Divine Provideme is in the Old Testament as well as 
in the Stoics am Plato.l The belief in DiTine Providence was decidedly 
advocated by the author of Wisdom: 
For it -..as he who :rm.de snall and great, 
Azld he tek es thought ( careth, A~ V. , 777'o vo& 7 ) 
for all alike (6:7, American). 
They la;y shut up under their roof's, / 
exiled from the eternal provide me (~ovo(' ..::t. s-., 
11:2, Alner.). 
And your providence (?o'vo.:-e;z.. ), pilots it, 
For you give a way even in the sea, 
AD:1 a safe path through the waves (14~3, Amer.). 
Some maintain that these uses of "provjd ence" ind X: ate Greek in-
flueme, e.g. Gr~ said that "Aus den griechisehen Schulen ging der 
Gebrauch des Wortes zu den alexandrinischen Juden" (as seen in Wis. 14:3; 
17:2; 3 Haec. 4:21; 6:30; 4 Mace. 9:24; 13:18; 17:23i Philo and Josephus). 2 
Hcnrever, the thought ils definitely an Old Testament idea from Noah to Daniel 
1. Stella lange, "The Wisdom of SOlomon and Plato," Jourml of' Biblical 
Literature, 56(1936), 294, 296. 
2. c. L. Wilibald GriDun, Das Buoh der Weisheit, P• 242, Kurzgef'. exeg. 
Handbuch zu den Apokr. des A.T. (Leipzig: s. Hirzel, 1860), Vol. 6. 
GriJmn said that Plato was the first of' the Greek phUooophers to 
think of the "prov5dence of God" (and the "providence of' the gods") in the 
Biblical-Christian sense, but Paul Heinisch said Socrates was the first 
Greek to believe ins. Providence, that God bears the world as the soul 
bears the cares of the body (Die Grieohiaohe Philoso hie im Buoh d« Weisheit 
in Alttestamentliohe Abhanilungen Munster i. W.: Asohendorffschen, 1908 , 
Vol. I, Part 4, P• lll)e "-· 
Gr:imm saw Platonic influence here (op. cit.., 242, 149; also in GriJmll, 
Commentar uber Buoh der Weisheit (Leipzig: bei Hochhausen und Fournes, 
Allgemeine Niederlandische Buchhandlung, 1837), P• 149). 
Friedrich Fooke seemed to narrow it to tm stoics (Die .Entstehung der 
Weisheit Salomos (Gottingen: Vandenhoeok & Ruprecht, 19l3), p. 88~ 
that God's love to men is greater than mother-love which is the highest 
1 
earthly love (Isa. 49~15, 16). 
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lloriz Friedlander declared that we have no right to doubt the old 
Jewim epologetic view tblt Plato look the Jewish legislation as his ex-
ample and that he knew it basically, since the Diaspora-Jews had. Moses 
am the prophets,. which were older than the oldest Greek philooophers. 
The Jews were indefatigable apoBtles of the philosophy of Mosaisn among 
the nations where they were aoattered, and if it had not been for tbt 
immense work of the Jews over the world.- the world-religion of Christilnity 
could not have arisen when it did. The theory that Plato learned from 
the Jews may stem from a belief that only the Jews received a revelation 
fran God. 
Actually the Greeks and Jews both had predecesoors. and both nay 
have perverted a formerly purer religion. We rmy safely sl.l'mise that 
there were thinkers before Tlales of :Miletus (~. 624-546 B.C . ., who taught; 
that subste.nce has life and a::>ul, that everything is filled with God)., 3 
Ana::ldmander (2. 610-646 B.C. • the f:irst philosophical author who postu-
lated a boundless primary substance that is unoriginated and inde-
structible),.4 Anaximenes (686-524 B.c •• wno has definite qualities 1br 
his Jll8.ster Auaximander' s primry atbste.nce., i.e. that it loosens (warms} 
1. Paul Heinisch. Die Grieehisohe Philoso hie im Buoh der l'Ieisheit 
in Alttestamentliohe Abhandlungen 1908 , Vol. I, Part 4, PP• 109, 1 O. 
2. Moriz Friedlrnder, Griechisohe Philosophie im A.T. (Berlin: 
Georg Reimer, 1904), PP• 207, 208. 
3. Eduard Zeller,,~~~~~7---~-r~~~~~~~~~~~~· 
edit. rev. by WilheJ.m · 
Trench, Trubner & Co •• Ltd.,. 
4. ~· • PP• 28 • 29. 
13th 
Paul~ 
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and contracts or coola as air~,l Pythagoras, X8nophanes, Heraclitus, 
Parmenides, ~ and Kelissus, !!pedooles, Anaxagoraa, and the Atomists, 
Pgysicists, and Sophists, and Socrates (470-399 B.c., who said, "One 
thing only I know, and that is that I know nothing," but a lao admonished 
to "Know thyself', n2 and said to his judges, "I will obey God rather than 
you,"3 ~or he had taught that the one misfortune is to do evil and the 
only happiness ia to do good), ·Plato (427-347 B.c., a tew ot his ideas are: 
metaphysical dualism, which teaches that the earth is a shadow of the real 
world; learning is recollecti~ ideas known in preexistence; immortalit.y 
o~ the soul; transmigration; and the ~oolishnesa o~ the arts. i.e. music, 
tragedy, comedy', and rhetoric, since the world o~ sensual perception is 
not real),• and Aristotle (384-322 B.c., a teacher o~ experiential 
- - .. -
knowledge, a scholar, an observer ot the world o~ sense, a logician, and 
a philosopher who thought o~ God as the .aver ot .otion that D8Yer began 
and will never end).6 
We •Y assume that these Greek philosophers lad ideas at hand and 
reshaped or de~or-.d thea, but to designate just what race or group o~ 
people preceded thea is dit~icult. Conor JacDari (IrishWisdoa in Bible 
aDd Pyramids. Boston: !be Pour Seas Co., 1923} ludicrously .contended 
that, in addition to buildiag the pyraaids _aDd ruling ~be world betore the 
Greeks, the Irish contributed philosopbJ to the Greeks. 
1. Eduard Zeller, Outlines ot the History ot Greek Philo sop& 
(13th ed., 1931), P• 30. 
2. lfill Durant, !he storz ot Philosophy (Garden Cit.y, B. Y.: 
Garden Cit, Publishing Co., Inc., 1926), P• 12. 
3. Zeller, OE• cit •• P• 103. 
4. ~·• PP• 123-126, 167. 
6. Ibid., PP• 168-173, 177. 
-
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We may surmise tmt there were thinkers be.fore the Greeks, b¢ we 
oen be more certain that there was a Bible that preceded ours. The 
histor:ice.l p:~.rts of it were called the Wars of Jehovah, which is quoted 
in Numbers 21:14, 15, and the prophetical parts were called Enunciations,l 
quoted in Numbers 21:27-30 and Jeremiah 48:46, 46. The Book of Jashar or 
the Book of the upright, a prophetical book, is mentioned b,y David (2 Sam. 
1:17, 18) and Joshua (Josh. 10:12, 13) • . 
In our book Solomon is fbrmed after the picture of the Hellenistic 
ideals of a w.i. se DBll• In the picture of his mental and material grorrth, 
he descr ilies the physical oonditions of his birth (Wis. 7 :1-5) • declares 
that he had a pure body and a preexistent soul (8 :19, 20) • and tlB. t his 
love fbr wisdom trom his youth (8:2) enabled him to be filled with the 
spirit of wisc.bm (7:7). He earnestly sou@tlt wisdom (8:18), but knowing 
that only God could give her to him (8:21), he mughb her in prayer 
(9:1-18), and received her, along with unoounted wealth (7:11), and every 
spiritual !lld material blessing (7:11; 8:5-18), even immortality (8:18). 
She is his life-long fr:iend (8:16), trom whom he obtained knowledge ot 
all aspects of the earth and of -tile spirits (7:17-21.). 
1. Emanuel Slredenborg, "Doctrine of the Holy ScriptU'e," The Four 
Ibctrines. Tr. from the Iat:W of 1763 by John Faulkner Potts. (New York: 
Swedenborg Foundation, 1941), No. 103. 
The tra.nslators say Tb!ly tlat s,peak in Proverbs, but the renderi~ 
should be Enunciators, or Prophetic Enunciations, as is evident 
from the meaning ot the -word mi sh.alim in the Hebrew tong12, which 
is not merely proverbs, but al S) prophetic enunciations, as in 
Num. x:x:iii. 7, 18; xxiv. 3, 15, where it is said that Balaam 
littered "his enunciation" which was prophetic, and l'lhioh also was 
about; the Lord. His enunciation ia called mshal, in the s :ingular. 
Consider also that the things taken from them by lloses are not 
proverbs. but prophecies. 
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By building such a great 8lld strong peroo nality, the author hoped 
to giv e the equivalent of anythiq; the heathen philosophers could of' .fer •1 
Yet the autmr of' _Wise¥> m is not oonsoious of' breFlking with Judah m. 
There is no tl·ace of' to leranoe £or non-Jemi.sh l'IOrship {except t .h.at t he re 
is a little less bitterness against those who worship the starry heavens), 
and strong vords are uttered against the philosophers (13:2-4, 9, 10). 
The Jews had a tendency to build bridges between the opposition of' the 
Greeks and Jews, and there were enough elements separating tmm that tile 
result was almost a compromise, but the autmr of' Wi sk>m did not intend 
to give up his religion. 2 The book is strongly Greek, but it is also 
strongly Jewi sh • 
The author presents his teaching, even the preex istence of the soul 
and its immortality, as unadulterated Yosa:W dogma. yet we know :tv:lw 
foreign these ideas are to the act tal Old Testament teaching; e.g. a look 
at Siraoh 17:27-29 shows that Palestinian JEnfs still looked to the seme 
dark underworld, and verse 30 says plainly that "man is not immortal." 
Siraoh, in Palest :i.ne, used :U:oses to say: "For f'rom the beginning the 
decree ha.s read, 'You will surely die'" . (Eoolus. 14:17; Gen. 3:22), but 
the author of Wisdom and tm diaspora Jews in Alexandria got the idea 
that man was created f'or i:Dllllortality (Wis. 3:23; Gen. 3:22).3 Tbt 
pro.fessed religion of Diaspora-Jude.i sn was that of' Jtoses and -the Prophets, 
and even though their regular belief's were really transformed into a mre 
1. Friedrich Fooke, Die Entstehung der Weisheit Salomos (1913) 1 
PP• 108, 109. 
2. ~·• P• 94. 
3. Mor i z Friedlander, Griechisohe Philosophie tm Alten Testament 
(1904) .. p. 185. 
universal meaning, they regarded thejr wisdom literature as infi>ired by 
God~ in contrast to the ruling man-made philosophies of their time.l 
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There is no Messianic hope in our book. Isaiah's "w.ffer~ servant" 
is not found in Wisdom unless he :is the Just Man portrayed in chapters 1-6. 
No personal redeemer is expected~ bl1t. Israel's future dominion over the 
world c ould be implied~ though wrongly, from Wiscbm 5:17-23.2 Job contained 
some tea.chings that the universe is indifferent to right and wrong, which 
Ecclesiastes mgni.fied to the point that exactness in teq>le observances 
was required to keep in tim good graces ot God, l:ut JDJrals ~ the lack ot 
them seemed to make little dU'ferenoe. In Ben Sirach there is definitely 
a teaching of -the moral oh.araoter of God. Evil i.s against God. Ben 
Sir~oh pleaded for new signs sod wonders to oonf'irm the sanctions he 
invented, b.tt the signs did not come. Sinoe it was difficult to see the 
rewards and punishments in this life, Dania 1 saw that the mr st a IXi best 
would be raised .from tha dust to receive their ju sb deserts. The Wisdom 
of Solomon declares th9.t in the hereafter eaoh s::~ul is direct ly re--Na.rded 
or punished. The actual evidence of a spiritual world's .future existeme 
remained to be found in Jesus' resurrection. 3 
1. Moriz FriedlandGr , Griechischa Philosophie im Alten Test9mant 
(1904), P• 183, 184. 
2. E. H. Blaokeney, The Praises of Wisdom (1937), P• 4. 
3. Moncure Dania 1 Convm,y ~ Solo:roon and Solomonic Literature (1899), 
PP• 127 I 128. 
II. THE SOUL 
A. IS IT PREEXISTENT? 
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II. THE SOUL 
A. IS IT PREEXISTENT? 
1. WISD(J,{ 1:4 
FOR WISDCil CANNOT ENTER A DECEITFUL SOUL. 
OR LIVE IN A BODY IN DEBT TO SIN (Wis. 1:4) • 
Some suppose that Wisdom 1:4 with 8:20 indicates that the author 
of Wisdom adopted the Platonic idea of the body as the seat of sin. 
Grimm had stated that the author of Wisdom made no use ot the Platonic 
doctrine ot the trichoto~ of man (see 8:19. 20; 9:15; 16:14. Wisdom 
15:11 does not contain a trichotomy). and that the idea of the body aa 
the seat ot evil is only alluded to in 1:4 and 8:19. and even then it is 
1 
used tor poetical reasons. "But these reservations do not atfeot his 
interpretation of the crucial passages." according to Porter.2 
Grimm interpreted the crucial passage of Wisdom 1:4 as showing that 
the author ot lrisdom regards the bod3' aa the seat and source ot sin: 
Although body and soul means the human being in his totality• 
yet "the author would not have used this paraphrase it he had not 
assumed a source and seat ot evil also in the body (a well-known 
fUndamental dogma of developed Alexandrianism in Philo). although 
according to his view not all bodies are in equal degree permee.ted 
1. Carl Ludwig Wilibald Grimm. Das Buch derWeisheit Jurzgetasstea 
exegetiaches Bandbuoh zu den Apokryphen des liten Testamentes (Leipzig: 
s. Hirzel. 1860). Vol. s. PP• 22. 23; ct. P• 61. 
2. Frank Chamberlain Porter • "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the 
Book of Wisdom and in the Rabbinical Writings." in Robert Francis Harper. 
Francia Brown. Gg. Foot Moore (eds.). Old Testament and Semitic Studies 
in Memo of William Raine Barer (Chicago: The University ot Chicago 
Press. 1908 • ol. I. P• 2 8. 
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by the principle of sin" (8:19, 20). 1 
Wisdom 8:19, 20 cannot be summoned to prove that Wisdom 1:4 calls 
the body the source of evil. The two clauses of Wisdom 1:4 are in 
parallelism and simply mean that wisdom cannot enter a sinful man. Each 
clause means this, and both clauses together still mean it. The most 
that can be read into the verse is that there are sins that are more 
spiritual and others that are more physical; both shut out the divine 
spirit. 
The body is no more the source of sin than is the soul in this verse . 
The verse does not suggest that either the body or soul is the seat ot 
sin any more than do verses 3 and 5. Furthermore, the special sins thought 
ot here are not sensual sins but unwise reasonings and blasphemous or lying 
words about the way ot life (Wisdom 1:3-5 and chapter 2).2 
The source of sin is found simply in a man's free choice of evil. 
The destruction of the Egyptians is explained ~ their incorrigible desire 
for evil. Jehovah also expelled the Canaanites because their sins were 
especially detestable (i.e.,child murder and cannibalism, for they at e the 
1. Leib und Seale sind zwar merismatische Umschreibung des 
menschlichen Wesens nach seiner Totalitat, wie 2 Mace. 7, 37. 
14, 38. 15, 30 (Brmst.), aber der Verf • . wurde die ser Umsohreibung 
sioh micht bedient haben, wenn er nioht Quelle und Sitz des 
sittlioh Bosen auch im Leibe angenommen natte (bekanntlich ein 
Funde.mentaldog:ma de s ausgebildeten Alexa.ndrinismus bei Philo), 
obsohon nach seiner Ansicht nioht alle Leiber in Gleichem Grade 
vom Prinoip der SUnde durchdrungen sind; s. zu 8, 19f. 
c. L. W. Grimm, Das Buoh der Weisheit, PP• 51, 52. Kurzgef'asstes 
exegetisches Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860), 
Vol. 6. 
2. F. c. Porter, "The Pre -existence of' the soul in the Book of' Wisdom 
and in the Rabbinical Writings," R. F. Harper {ed.), o. T. and Semitic 
studies (1908), Vol. I, P• 218. 
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sacrificed children, 12:3-6, 10, 11). God gave room for repentance to 
the Canaanites (He sent wasps as warning, 12:8-10) and to the Egyptians, 
but they preferred evil. There is no doctrine of original sin in the 
Wisdom of Solomon. The fundamental sin is idolatry • not sensual passion; 
and the root of idolatry is ignorance of God. This ignorance of God is 
traced to some dullness of the mind but not to the bodily nature. The 
ungodly deny God and the unseen (2:1-5, 22), and the results are cruelty 
and sensuality. Matter is not the source of sin according to the Wisdom 
of So lomcna. 1 
Grimm said that Wisdom 1:4 regards the body as the seat and source 
ot sin. However, Gril!llll was wrong, for, as Weber. pointed out, the author 
of Wisdom applies the same attributes to the soul that he does to the body 
. in thie verse. The author ot Wisdom simply says that there is a certain 
class of men Who cannot receive wisdom because of their somatic and psychic 
conditions. 2 It is difficult to see how this verse could be used to prove 
that the author of Wisdom has a Platonio dualism.~ 
Wisdom 1:4 could not be Platonic since it contains a most unplatonio 
conception that wisdom can dwell in a mn' s body as well as in his soul. 
It does not say that the soul is naturally good and the boey evil. It 
1. F. c. Porter. "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the Book of Yfisdom 
and in the Rabbinical Writings." R. F. Harper (ed. ), o. T. and Semitic 
Studies (1908), Vol. I, PP• 234, 236. 
2. Wilhelm Weber, "Die Seelenlehre in der Weisheit Sa.lomos," 
Zeitsohrift tUr wissensohRftliohe Theologie, 51(1909), 327. 
Er hat nur eine ganz bestimmte Klasse TOn Personen in Auge, die 
duroh ihre somatisohe wie psyohisohe Sundhaftigkeit vom Besitze 
der Weisheit ausgesohlossen waren. 
3. ~·· 326. 327. 
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says that both may be evil or good. The contrast betweenyux_,f and o-c.3ra.... 
is a Hebraic contrast~ like that in Proverbs 11:17 ("The merciful man 
doeth good to his own soul: but he that is cruel troubleth his own 
flesh"). The contrast is not like the Greek dualism~ even though the 
words are Greek. Paul taught that the body is the temple of the Holy 
Spirit (I Cor. 6:19). He said that the body could be pure (I Thess. 
5:23)~ and this, too, ie not Platonio.l 
In conclusion~ it is a universal idea, not one limited to Alexandria, 
that the sensualist cannot attain heavenly wisdom.2 Plato had especially 
condemned the sensualist• 
For instance~ those who have given themselves up to gluttony, 
wantonness, and drinking, and have put no restraint on themselves~ 
will probably be oi%thed in the form of asses and brutes of that 
kind (Phaedo ~ 70). 
1. F. c .. Porter, "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the Book of 
Wisdom and in the Rabbinical Writings~" R. F. Harper (ed.), 0 .. T. and 
Semitic Studies (1908)~ Vol. I, P• 219. 
Drwrunond, Philo Judaeus; or, The Jewish-Alexandrian 
its Develo ment and Com letion (London: Williams and 
~ Vol. I~ P• 202. 
3. Plato~ Phaedo ~ 70. Henry Ciay (tr.), The Works of Plato 
(London: Henry G. Bohn~ 1848), • 70. 
2. WISDOM 8:19, 20 
I WAS A 'WELL-FORMED CHILD, 
AND A GOOD SOtiL FELL TO ME, 
OR RATHER, I WAS GOCD .AND ENTERED 
AN UNDEFilED BODY. 
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The only verse in the book that oan at all be interpreted as tee.ohing 
Plato's and Philo's doctrine ot preexistence is 8:20, but it is bearing an 
unintended weight it it is so interpreted. This verse is actually a 
parenthesis and could easily be dropped from the book without any loss, 
but it is genuine and we on.nnot rewrite the book. Wisdom 8:20 creates a 
great deal of difficulty, making the book less useful in India, e.g. where 
this passage might at once be interpreted in the light 0f tranamigrational 
interests. 
In the verses that precede the two verses quoted above, Solomon 
describes his love for wisdom and his desire to find her (8:2-18). Then 
he says that, in spite of the fact that he is good by nature (8:19, 20), 
thus fulfilling the conditions in Wisdom 1:1-6, he finds that there is only 
one way to gain wisdom, and t~.t is by prayer (8:21-9:18), the way open to 
all men. He was "perfect among the sons of men," but still he needed the 
wisdom that comes from God (9:6).1 
James Drummond explained the meaning of the verses as follows: In 
verse 19, Solomon speaks as though his eoul is separate from his personality 
e.nd as though his personality (distinct troa his soul) belongs to the human 
organism, but while the author is writing he wishes to change this view to 
1. F. c. Porter, "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the Book ot Wisdom 
and in the Rabbinical ~ritinga," R. F. Harper (ed.), o. T~ and Semitic 
studie• (1908), Vol. I, P• 219 • . 
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say that the body is no part of &>lo:mon' a persocality but ia only a 
temporary dwelling tor the soul. The author does not wish to sa.y that he 
obtained a soul, but that he is a soul whose identity did not change by 
temporarily residing in this good body.l 
However, the customary interpretation of 8:19. 20 is that theJ"'Cl:AAov cfe 
("or rather") plainly corrects Terse 19 to teach that the mul preexists 
and has a certain character, good or bad, derived from preexistence. 
Along with this interpretation, Wisdom 9:15 is used to clinch the argument, 
since this verse is supposed to indicate that the body is the source of 
evil: 
For a perishable body weigha down the soul, 
And its eart~ tent burdens the thoughtful mind (Wis. 9:15). 2 
The customary interpretation of the two verses at hand, 8:19, 20, 
is that held by Grimm, whose view will now be related: Grimm noted in 
his book3 that other scholars had not always seen the teaching o~ Greek 
preexietenee in Wisdom 8:19• 20. and even Grimm had to rela~e that the 
author of Wisdom modified Plato's preexistence, since he had two kinds of 
preexistent souls. the good and bad.4 
1. James Drummond, Philo Judaeus {1888)~ Vol. I, P• 200. 
2. F. c. Porter, "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the Book of Wi sdom 
and in the Rabbinical Writings," R. F. Harper {ed.), 0. T. and Semit ic 
studies (1908). Vol. I, P• 220. 
3. c. L. w. Grimm, Daa Buoh der We i sheit, pp. 178, 179. Kurzgefasstes 
exegetischea Bandbueh zu den Apokryphen des Alten Teatamentes (1860), 
Vol. 6. 
4. Ibid., P• 177. See Weber, "Die Seelenlehre in der Weisheit 
Salomos,~itschrift tur wissenschartliche Theologie, 51(1909}, 327. 
Da nun aber diese von der Kirche als schwerer Irrt hum verworfene 
Vorstellung unmaglich Lehre eines heiligen Buohes seyn konnte, so 
sahen aich die katholischen Ausleger zu argen exegetisohen 
Miashandlungon des Textes genothigt,. um den dogmtische:a Ansto.se 
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Grimm thought that the author began to write the ordinary statement that "I 
ym.s of good nature and was allotted a good soul and an undefiled body#" but 
since he did not believe in this common view# he substituted another 
sentence (8:20), which means "Or rather, being a good soul I came into an 
undefiled body."l Grimrn observed that it would be clearer if he had said# 
''Rather, being a gOOd SOUl, II y.<ti.A..lov dL y(/~~ aya.e~ ~V) Sic, 
zu beseitigen; vgl. Lorin. u. Corn. ·a Lap. zu d. St. Obschone ohne 
sole he kirohl. -dogma tische Nothigung lie ssen sich dooh auch die 
alteren Protestanten in Erklirung der stella durch den Bass gegen 
die mit dem Dogma von der ErbsUnde unvereinbare Ketzerei der 
Praexistnzlehre bestimmen. 
"Since the Ronnn church does not think it is possible that this holy 
book can teach any grievous and depraved error, the Catholic 
expositors are forced to give exegetical mishandling of this text 
in order that the dogmatic view my prevail." The older Protestants 
did not have such a reason from church dogma to give a wrong 
interpretation, but the dogma of original sin determined that an 
explanation of the passage as teaching preexistence would be a 
repugnant heresy. 
Buddeus (Instt. theol. dogm., P• 145), however, used this verse as 
proof against ita canonicity. 
. . 
The usual way out of the actual meaning was to follow the precedent 
of the Vulgate (Grimm wrote that Lyr., Corn. a Lap., and Tirin followed the 
precedent of the Vulgate) and conneot~~).Aovwith J..ya.eo~ and explain 
(1) "als ioh besser wurde~" "as I became better," or "im Guten Fortschritte 
machte," 11in making good progress," or (2) iri consequence of a good training 
(Luth., Strig.# Osiand., Calov.), or (3) as a supernatural work of grace 
(Bona.vent.). 
According to Grimm, "I entered into a sinless body" has been explained 
as "I grew up along with an undefiled body," "ioh wuchs zu einem unbefleokten 
Leibe heran (Luth., Strig., B.-Crus.)." 
Bretschneider departed from the correct po.{lition he had espoused 
(Dogmatik der Apokr., P• 278 f.), and said that Ji.AeoV"is a pluperfect (!) 
and explained it "since I desired to be still always better, so was I also 
received into an undefiled body," "de. ioh noah immer besser zu warden trachtete 
(l? , so we.r ioh e.uoh in einen unbef'leokten Leib ein e angen, 11 (Grundlage 
des evang. Pietismus~ Lpz.: 1833, p. , as a or Solomon's later 
discourse on his strife to be better~ before the rest, that sinoe he did 
strive he· was rewarded with an undefiled body. 
1. C. L. w. Grimm, De.s Buoh dar Weisheit, P• 176. Kurzgefasstes 
exegetisohes Handbuoh zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860), Vol. 6. 
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but. says Grimm, siaoe the author was an Alexandrian spiritualist (9:16). 
and therefore would recognize his true selt as his soul, it is understood 
that he meant his soul. 1 It ie clear that the "undefiled body" means that 
it is unsullied by the sensuous, and that the sense-impulse is not strong 
enough to hinder the spirit in acquiring wisdom and virtue . The author ot 
Wisdom, continued Grimm, sees the seat ot evil to be in the body a s a part 
ot matter (ot. 9:6 sic.), but his view is not so tully developed as Philo's. 
When the author, according to Grimn, says that his soul was good before it 
united with the body. he is certainly saying that it preexisted according 
to the Platonic conception (which Philo and the Essenea also adopted), but 
the author ot Wisdom is ditterent trom Plato in that he assUiles two kinds 
ot preexisting souls, the good and the bad, since he says that the character 
ot his body is dependent upon the character ot his preexistent soul. In 
Plato, the best souls are not reincarnated.2 
1. c. L. w. Grimm, Da.s Buoh der Weisheit, P• 177. Kurzgetassto& 
e:x:egetisches Haadbuoh zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860). Vol. 6. 
For more on Gri.Jmn' s view on pree:x:iatence, see the aection on Flatonia 
in the section on Greek teaching in chapter one, pp. 146, 147. 
2. And there is a law ot Destiuy, that the soul which attains any 
vision ot truth in company with a god is preserved trom harm until 
the next period. and it attaining always is always unharmed. But 
when she ia unable to tollow, and tails to behold the truth, and 
through so .. ill-hap sinks beneath the double load ot torgettulness 
and Tice, and her wings tall troa her and ahe drops to the ground, 
then the law ordains that this soul shall at her first birth pasa, 
not into any other animal, but oaly into man; and the aoul which 
ha a seeD :110 st ot truth shall come to birth as a philo sop her, or 
artist, or some Jltlaical and loTiDg nature; that whick has seen truth 
in the second degree shall be some righteous king or warrior chiet; 
the soul which is ot the third class shall be a politician, or 
economist, or trader; the tourth shall be a lover of gymuastio 
toils~ or a physician; the titth shall lead the lits ot a prophet 
or hierophant; to the sixth the character ot a poet or some other 
imitatiTe artist will be assigned; to the seventh the lite of an 
artisan or husbandman; to the eighth that of a sophist or demagogue; 
to the ninth that of a tyrant;-all these are states ot probation1 
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In Philo the best souls never enter earthly bodies at all. The best 
of those who do enter bodies regard them a s prisons and desire to return 
to heaven.l Even though there is quite a difference between Philo and 
Wisdom, we rt'AY probably conclude from a. stucy of Philo that the author ot 
Wisdom looked upon the good soul& as leas attracted to the sensuous. 2 
in whioh he Who does righteously improves, and he who does 
unrighteously, deteriorates his lot. Plato, PhaedruD, 488. Wm. 
Chase Greene (ed.), The Dialogues of Plato. Selections from the trans. 
of Benjamin Jowett (New York: Liveright Publishing Corp., 1893 date of 
Jowett's trans., 1927 date of this book), PP• 2~, 246; P• 488 in Jowett. 
Plato goes on to say in the Phaedrua that 10,000 years are required 
of each soul before she oan grow Wings to return "to the place from whence 
she oame." At the end of the first 1000 years all draw lots and choose 
what they will be in the next 1000 years, their second life. The 
philosophers who choose their despised lite of philosophy three times will 
return in 3000 years. Ibid. 
-
For tnore on 'Wings of the soul, see p. 251 in Jowett or p. 447 in the 
book above edited by Greene. 
Souls that have attached the corporeal desires to themselves, after 
death, are again drawn to the vis ibl& mater is.l world, and will be 
'wandering, as it is sa.id ... amongst monwnents and tombs, about 
which, indeed, certain shadowy phantoms of souls have bean seen, 
being suoh inages as tmse soul& produtled which have not departed 
pure from the body, but which partake o-r the visible, on which 
aocount also the.y are visibl~.• 
'And tlat such as have set great value on injustice, tyr,;..nny, and 
rapine, will be clothed (in their next incarnation] in the species of 
wolves, hawks, and kites? Where else can we s~y such souls go?' 
'Without doubt,• said Oebes. 'Into such as these.' 
'Is it not evident,' he (Socrates] continued., 'as to the rest, 
whither eaoh will go, according to the resemblances of their several 
pursuits?' Pb.to, Phaedo, ! 69. Henry Clay (tr.), The Works of 
Plnto, chiefly from the text of Stallbaum (London: Henry G. Bohli, 1848)"' 
Vol. I. 
1. Philo, On the Giants III, VII. c. D. Yong e (tr.), The Works ot 
Philo Judaeus, the Contemporary of Josephus (London: Georg Bell & Sons, 
1896), Vol. I, PP• 332, 335 .. 
2. c. L. w. Grinm, Das Bueh der Weisheit, PP• 176-178. Kurtgefasstes 
exeget isches Ha.ndbueh zu den Ipo&yphen des Alton Teste.mentes {1860), Vol. 6. 
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Grimm said that the author of Wisdom is using the usual Jewish form 
of expression in Wisdom 8:19. but in the next verse corrects himself. 
substituting a Greek conception. We are to disregard the first statement. 
HOwever. Porter. who opposed Grimm, offered the observation that even 
though an author prefers the second statement, he does not correct aomethiag 
and leave what he has corrected unless he thinks it to be of value. The 
former statement is often the more easily underatood. but the latter ia 
bolder and more striking. Many times the latter expression oould not stand 
alone, tor e.xa11ple: "It is Christ Jesus that died., nay rather tM.t was 
raised from the dead" (Rom. 8:34}; nrhose who were formerly despised and 
near to Hades, or rather had entered it" (III Maoo. 6:31; of. Gal. •:9; 
III Mao c. 7:5). Drummond wished to retain the word preexistence. Drummond 
said that the two verses at hand have been given interpretations that 
disregard their plain teaching. It is certain that coming into the bod1 
refers to the union of soul and body. If entrance into an undefiled body 
is due to goodness. that goodness was wrought in s. previous existence. The 
author ot Wisdom does not wish to say that he obtained a soul but that he 
is a soul telJlpora.rily residing in s. good body. 
Wilhelm Bousset agreed with the usual view that the preexistence of 
souls is indicated in Wisdom 8:19., 20, but corrected the usual view by 
adding that it only means that the nature of the body answers to the soul, 
that a good body goes with a good soul and vice versa.2 It is implied that 
1. F. c. Porter, "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the Book of Wisdom 
and in the Rabbinical Writings,." R. F. Harper (ed.}. o. T. and Semitic 
Studies (1908), Vol. I, PP• 221, 222. 
2. Wilhelm Bousset, Die Religion des Judentums im neutestamentliohen 
Zeitalter, 2nd ed. (Berlin: Reuther und Reiohard. 1906), P• 46l 
Bousset translated 8:19, 20: •na ich von guter Natur war, ·Rar ioh 
auoh in einen unbef'leokten Leib gekoDIIIlen." Ibid., P• 462. 
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the dwelling should be worthy of the soul. I.f a good soul should be 
assigned to an undefiled body unswayed by animal passions. it .follows that 
an evil soul would be given to a body that would intensity its evil 
tendeno ies. Actually • this teaching is similar to the doctrine o.f 
hereditary sin. Connecting the passage at hand (that says the preexistent 
soul has an unpolluted bo~, 8:19, 20) with Wisdom 1:4 ("wisdom will not 
enter a soul o.f evil artifice, nor dwell in a body pledged to sin," 
Drummond's translation), we may infer that the boqy is neutral, but 
reflects the inward spirit.l 
Frank Chamberlain Porter, who has wrestled with the problem ot 
preexistence in Wisdom, bas the most satisfYing explanation of 8:19, 20; 
The author of Wisdom. in his process o.f thinking, simply wanted to say that 
Solomon was s.n unusual man who had beauty, health. purity o.f body, and 
natural goodness o.f character. Since he is writing in Greek and uses 
...... / 
crc.vl"-a.. and pv)o? • he thinks lJX)re dualistically than he 110uld i.f he were 
writing in Hebrew, but he is still Jewish. He believes that nan consists 
in the union o.f these two pa.rts. but not in either ODe o.f them alone. He 
;, / 
wishes to say that the child Solomon was well-.f'ormed (el/fc/'2s)2 in both 
1. James Drummond, Philo Juda~ (1888), PP• 201, 202. 
2. il'ilhe.lm Weber has gutgeartete: "Die Seelenlehre in der Weisheit 
Salomos," Zeitschritt f'iir Wia~ensoba.ftliohe Theologie, 61(1909), 31'7. 
Karl Siegfried translated: "Ich war aber ein wohlbeanlagter Knabe 
und hatte einen guten Sinn. Oder vielmehr. da ich von guter Natur war, so 
war ioh auch in einen unbe.fleckten Leib gekommen" (Wis. 8:19, 20). Thi• 
passage is not in poetry in Kautzsch's translation. Siegfried usuallY 
followed Grimm, but he did not agree in this matter according to Weber. 
Siegfried did not mention any relation to the Greek preexistence in his 
comments on the verse (Karl Siegfried, "Die Weisheit Salomos," in Emil 
Kautzsch (tr. and ed. with Beer, Blass, Olemen. Deiasmann ••• Sieg.fried), 
Die k hen und Pseude i ra hen des Alten Testaments (TUbingen: 
o • I, P• 4 2; see W helm We er, op. cit., P• 322). 
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parts of his being; he expands thia statement by simply saying that he 
received a good soul by divine allotment. The soul is oho~en qy God from 
the tre~sury of souls and is breathed into the growing embryo in the 
mother, or poasibly into the child at birth. Solomon fortunately had a 
good soul, a..<tys the author. 
Next the author desires to say that the body was happily matched to 
the quality ot the soul, not that the soul wl!l s matched to the body. 
Therefore, he adds, "or rather, being good, I oame into a pure bociy." He 
neither oonneots the man with the body in the first statement nor with the 
soul in the second. Wisdom 8:19, 20 says the "I" obtained a good soul, or 
r~ther, entered into a good body, but the author still wishes to retain, 
"I obtained a good soul," since he does not wish to completely identif'y the 
"I" vrith the soul. 
The author of Wisdom states that the man born with a soul inherently 
good and a body inherently pure is fortunate. He did not have a tully 
developed doctrine of preexistence or he would have erased the first 
statement. As it stands, it seems that it is irrelevant to him whether a 
man is first a body and obtains a soul •r is fir~t a soul and obtains a bony. 
He has simply found a newer and more striking way of saying what he believes 
in his first statement. Tho soul of Solomon preexisted and had a certain 
oharaotor before it received a body just ~s the body preexisted and had a 
certain character before it received a soul. God has made all souls to be 
allotted to e~oh new child ever born. He has placed these souls in a 
treasury of souls. Solomon's soul is from God's treasury ot souls. One 
my say either the.t the body preexiats, or the soul, since man does not 
exist until the two parts are united. 
, 
When the Jews began to speak Greek, they VIOUld naturally use JVV.X.'l_ 
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for 1\ D ~ J 
T .,- : 
or n ·1 f, and would begin to associate the "I" 
with tho part of nan from above as well as with that from below. At 
least the present passage indicates that the Jewish writer first and 
naturally thought of the preexisting "I" as the body, but changes this 
/ 
to theyv .x .tz , which God breathes into him or lends to him. He is at 
home with the idea of a preexisting body more than with the idea of a 
preexisting soul, though man is neither of them but the union of them. 
Neither Plato nor Philo could have written Wisdom 8:19, 20. for verse 19 
connects the person with the body, and verse 20 teaches that there is a 
pure body. 1 
1. F. c. Porter, "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the Book of Wisdom 
and in the Rabbinical Writings~" R. F. Harper (ed.), 0. T. and Semitic 
studies (1908), Vol. I. PP• 222-224. 
3. WISOOll 9:16 
FOR mE CORRUPTIBLE (or PERISHABLE) BODY PRESSETH 
DOO THE OOUL. AND THE EARTHLY TABERNACLE (or TENT) 
WEIGBETH Da'IN THE MIND THAT .MUSETH UPON MANY THINGS (A. V.) • 
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The prayer o~ Solomon (9:1-18) enlarges upon his inadequacy and 
mortality t o show that he amounts to nothing without wisdoM from God. 
Verses 13-18 use the language a.Di sp:irit o~ the Old Testament (or. Isa. 
40:13, 14; Jer. 23:18a; Job 15:8; 28:20-22; 36:22; Eoolus. 42:21), but 
verse 15 ~ inds the taul t o~ man' s limited knowledge in his bod~• It is 
to be noted that 9:15 does not speak ot the body as the source ot evil 
but as the oause o~ man's ignorance. The body is a weight md a burden upon 
the mind ot man so that he can only know material things imperfectly and 
nothing o~ heavenly things unless God sends the holy spirit. The recep-
tion ot the holy spirit is o:pen to everyone who will pray for it. In the 
case of' Solomon, the prayer ooaes from one who has a pure body and a good 
. - . -
soul. There is no ri 'b.tal or moral ilnpurity of' the body implied. It is 
said that the body is a weight and is perishable (of'. 7:1-6; 9:5). The 
language of' Wisdom 9:15 is Platonic, but it is not Platonic in thought. 
Plato speaks o~ souls tha. t have so occupied tlemselves with the body 
that they have absorbed some of' the corporeal element, and this corporeal 
element is so burdensome to the soul that it is weighed down. Since it 
has so much o~ the corporeal attached to it, the departed soul may even be 
seen around its tomb, but after some wandering, it is again incarnated 
into a body, perhaps an animal body to ~it its character .1 
1. F. C. Porter, "The Pre - existence o~ the Soul in the Book ot 
Wiaiom and in the Rabbinical Writings," R. F~ Harper, et al. (eds.), 
o. T. and Semitic Studies (1908), Vol. I, PP• 326, 327. 
See pages 164, 165, for quotations from Plato, Phaedo, I 69. 
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Even though our author is deeply concerned about immortality, 
Porter declared, he "shov;s in all that he says a bout it not the slightest 
trace or the in~luence of the Phaedo, though this was the greatest book 
on the subj3 ot whioh the world had up to his time produced. nl 
In Wisdom 9:15 a body (rrea from defilement) hinders the mind simply 
by its mortality and finiteness, but in Plato the desires, fears, passions, 
and evil in the body keep the soul from seeing the beatific vision of truth. 
Aooording to Plato, the only way to fully gain truth is to be pure from 
the elements of the body. When a man is pure from material interests, 
he will gain truth final~ through the separation of the soul at death 
(Phaedo, I 68). PI:!. to lamented being "enshrined in that living tomb 
which we oarry about, now that we are imprisoned in the body, like an 
oyster in his shell."2 
In Wisdom, on the contrary. there is no asceticism, no suppression 
of the body, no practice of dying while living, or earnest longing for 
death. The body is indispensable. and its weight on the mind can be 
overcome by prayer for wisdom. The injunction is to keep the body and 
soul pure for the divine gift of wisdom (1:4) . The book is confident 
that man can receive wisdom.3 The notion that the body is the source of 
sin is not found in 9:15. Wisdom only teaches that the body retards man's 
higher attempts. Wisdom 1:4 does not teach that the body is evil, but simply 
1. F. c. Porter, "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the Book of Wisdom 
and in the ~bbinioal Writings," R. F. Harper (ed.), 0. T. and Semitio 
~tudies (1908}, Vol. I~ P• 228. _ . 
2. Plato, Phaedrus• William o. Greene (ed.), The Dialogues of Plato, 
Selections from the trans. of B. Jewett. (New York: Liverig;ht Publishing 
Oorp., 1935), PP• 446, 447, P• 250 in Jewett. 
3 . Porter, op. eit., PP• 228, 229. 
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that it takes the same quality e. s the soul. In itself' the body is 
neutral. James Drummond asked. ~ould philosophers of any school refuse 
to apply the language of Pseudo-Solomon to the bloated bulk or the 
trembling hand of the glutton or the drunkard? 111 ''We need not go to 
Alexandria to learn that the sensualist is not on the high road to celestial 
wisdom."2 This universal idee should not be oalled the characteristic of 
the Alexandrian school in an effort to make our book more Greek than it is.3 
1. James Drummond, Philo Judaeus (1888). P• 202. 
2. Ibid •• P• 203. 
:>. Ibid. 
4. WISDOM 11:17 
FOR THY ALMIGHTY HAND~ TF..AT MADE THE WORLD OF 
MATTER WI'lHOOT FORM {or OF FORMLESS MATTER~ 
American) • WMlTED NOT MEANS TO SEND AMONG THEM 
A l.mLTITUDE OF BEARS. OR FIERCE LIDliS (A..V .) • 
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Porter claimed that this verse only contains a Platonic phrase . 
"formless matter, " not a .f'ull Platonic doctrine. The Stoic use of the 
phr~se indicates that it was not necessarily a dualistic idea. The author 
of Wisdom may have taken it from the popul~r Stoicism around him rather 
than from Platonism. It is true that the idea of' the world being created 
.from "f'ormlest~ matter" is foreign to Hebrew ·thought and probably was e. 
Greek ide~. The point whioh Porter wishes to make is t hat in our book 
the :matter .from which God created the earth was not evil or the cause of' 
evil. Man's sin brought evil into the world. That God created the world 
.from "formless matter" is simply an evidence of' his great power. The 
author adopted the Greek idea o.f' "formless matter •" but he did not place 
the source o.f' evil in it. It is wrong to construct the writer's view o.f' 
the world .from two or three unusua.l verses. but it is right to interpret 
these .f'ew verses in the light o.f' his general vi sw.1 
1. F. C • Porter • "The Pre -existence o.f' the Soul in the Book o.f' Wisdom 
and in the Rabbinical Writings." R. F. Harper (ed.). o. T. and Semitic 
Studies (1908). Vol. I. PP• 229. 230. 
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5. WISDC»d 15:8 
AND WITH MISDntECTED TOn. HE SHAPES A FUTn.E GOD OUT OF THE SAME CLAY • 
AND HAVING SHORTLY BEFORE SPRUNG FRGI: THE EARTH. 
AFTER A LITTLE GOES TO THAT FROM VfHICH HE WAS TAKEN. 
WHEN HE IS CALLED UPON TO RETURN THE SOUL THAT WAS LENT HIM. 
At death man returns to thB earth. He has had the soul or spirit on 
loan. With the return of one's dust to dust and the soul to God, mn 
pays his debt. Wisdom 16:8 agrees with 8:19 (since a man is identified 
with a body t:tat grows in the womb. 7:1-6, which has a soul on loan. 
15:8; of. 15:16), but it does not agree with 8:20 by itself. This verse 
strikes quite a blow at the not ion that the Wisdom of Solomon contains the 
Greek view of :preexiatenoe.l 
1. F. c. Port er , "The Pre-exiatence ot thB Soul in the Book of 
Wisdom and in the Rabbi~ioal Writings." R. F. Harper. et al. (eds .). 
o. T. and Semitic Studies (1908). Vol. I. P• 226. 
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6. WISDOM 15:11 
FORASMUCH AS HE KNEW NOT HIS MAKER, AND Hill THAT INSPIRED 
INTO HDl AN ACTIVE SOUL, AND BREATHED IN A LIVING SPIRIT (A.V.). 
FOR HE HAS NOT RECOGNIZED 'IRE ONE WHO FOR.\!ED HIY~ 
AND INSPmED Hlll WITH AN ACTIVE SOUL, 
AND BREATHED INTO HIM THE BREATH OF LIFE (American}. 
This passage does not contain the Greek triohotoJey". "Inspired" and 
11breathed" are synonymous; and, as usml in l/isdom, there is little 
/ ""' diatinctioii here betveenyv;c12 (soul) and 7TV"6'~(spirit, of. 16:8, 16; 
16=14). The basis of the idea lere is Genesis 2:7. God breathes into 
man vitality, lite.1 
1. F. c. Porter, "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the Book of Wisdom 
and in the Rabbinieallfritings," R. F. Harper (ed.), O. T. am Semitic 
Studies (1908)~ Vol. I, P• 226. _ 
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7 • PREEXISTENCE FR<Jd OTHER E OOKS 
The J~Tish idea of the soul requires a resurrection. Enoch 23:5 
speaks of souls in the Jewish and not Greek sense when it s!lys~ "For every 
soul was created before the foundation o:f' the world." 
Seoond Esdras teaches a predetermination of a prescribed number of souls. 
Thare is a fixed number of righteous souls waiting in their chambers~ and 
after all of them have been united to a body, the resurrection will come. 
The souls that have been united to a body (whose bodies are now dead~ and 
are returned to their chambers) ask Jeremie 1 the archangel when they can 
be reunited to their bodies~ and Jeremie1 answers that they must v.·ait 
until the prescribed number of upright souls is complete (II Esdras 4:35-37. 
Compare the fixed number of souls in Wisdom 11:20~ see footnote1). The 
idea in II Esdras o£ a storehouse of departed souls is a Jewish view. 
There is only a half personal life in the storehouse before reunion with 
the resurrected body. The souls of the w ioked wander about~ but the 
righteous are kept in chambers waiting for the resurrection (II Esdras 7:80~ 
85. 91. 93. 95. 101). The _chambers give up the souls in them after the 
Messianic reign on earth when the new. incorruptible world is created by 
God (II Esdras 7;32). 
The Syriac Earuoh also teaches that there was a predetermined number 
of souls with a place for each (23:4, 5; 48:6). also that the treasuries 
kep·t; the souls of the dead {21:23; 30:2. 3). and that there would be a 
resurrection of the body from the earth (42:8; 50:2) so that the body would be 
1. ~by. without these. they might have been felled by a single breath. 
Being pursued by justice. 
And scattered by the brea th of your power. 
But you ordered everything by measure a.nd number and weight" 
(Wis. 11: 20). 
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united with the soul from the chambers (30:1, Z). The earthly body ·wvill be 
transfigured into a starlike form that is glorious (ohs. 50, 61).1 
1. l!" .. c. Porter. "The Pre .. existence of tho Soul in the Book of I'Hsdom 
and in tho Rabbinical Writings," R. F. F..arper (ada), o. T. ani Semi tic 
Studies (1908), pp. 287-269. 
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8. GREEK DUALISM AND JEWISH MONOTEEISV 
The most philosophical idea of the book, the oonoeption of wisdom 
(1:1-7; 6:12-25; oha. 7-10; 11:1; of. 12:1), is rooted in Jewish monotheism 
and branches out towards Stoia monism~ not Platonic dualism. The idea at 
the Stoic World Soul contributed muoh to the most philosophical passage 
(7:22-8:1~ explained in pp. 277-292), but the passage is more Jewish than 
Greek. The oontrast in Wisdom ia between righteousness and sin, not 
between matter and spir i t.l 
There is not a developed dualism of God and the devil in WisctDm. 
The explanation of the devil in 2:24 can be found ~ comparing this 
passage with 1:16, 16. The striking resemblance of the two passages makes 
room for the explanation that the devil is simply death personified: 
WISDOM 2:23, 24 (A.V.) 
For God created man to be immortal, and :made him to be an image of 
his own eternity. Nevertheless through envy of the devil came death 
into the world: and they that do hold of his side do find it. 
WISDOM 1:16, 16 (A-V.) 
(For righteousness is immortal:) (1:15a A.V.) but unrighteousness 
is the acquisition of death (l:l6b Vulgate). But ungodly men with 
their works and words called it to them: for when they thought to 
have it their friend, they consumed to nought, and made a covenant 
with it~ because they are worthy to take part with it (1:16 A.V.). 
Wisdom 2:24 means that the devil tempted man, and is not intended to explain 
the origin of man's sin. Sin is the ohoice of death. It is man's sin which 
causes his death. 
Wisdom denies that God made death (1:13; 2:23). The realm of the devil 
and death borderB on the realm of the nonexistent. One must positively 
1. F. c. Porter~ "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the Book of Wisdom 
and in the Rabbinical Writings, 11 R. F. Harper et al. (eds.), o. T. and 
Semitic Studies (1908), Vol. I, PP• 231, 232. 
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refuse to classify the Book of Wisdom with Enoch 1-36 and the Assumptiou 
of Moses on the basis of Wisdom 2~24. The devil here is more a figure of 
temptation and death than a reality. Far from containing ~ dualism, the 
book teaches the universal presence e.nd rule of God through the ~pir it of 
Wisdom. Man alone is responsible for sin and death.l 
The appnrent dualism of God and the devil in 2:24 is not carried 
through any more than the supposed dualism .of spirit and matter in 9:15. 
Frank Chamberlain Porter rm.de the observation tmt numerous scholars have 
argued in favor of the supposed dualism of 9: 15., but that hardJ.y any 
scholars have contended for the view that Wisdom contains a Palestinian 
apooalyptioal dualism on the basis of 2:24. He gives the reason for this 
in that the book is written in Greek and that its idea of wisdom is hal:t'way 
between the wisdom or Proverbs 8 and the Logos of Philo; therefore., scholars 
look eapeoially for Greek teaching but not for Palestinian doctrines and 
hopes. Wisdom 9:15 and 2:24 both demonstrate the author's use of ex-
pressions and views that on the whole e.re di:f'ferent from his own. He 
falls into this by spiritualizing. Again., our author is not a Platonist.2 
The language of 'Nisdom 2:24 is not the dualism of the Gre•3ks, but the 
dualism found in the Palestinian apocalypses. It any dependence is sought, 
it is in the direction of the Per£ians. In spite or Wisdom 2:24., there is 
little room for the devil and demons in the v;orld of our P.uthor. Just as 
h9 does not connect immorality with the body" so he doe·s not connect idolatry 
v;ith demons. This is the only time he touches upon the idea of the devil. 
1. F. c. Porter. "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the Book of Wisdom 
!'.nd in the Rabbinical Writings.," R. F. Harper (ed.)" o. T. and Semitic 
studies (1908). Vol . I, PP• 236, 237. 
2. ~·• P• 237. 
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Later this idea was developed into a dualism by some Jews. The idea that 
the serpent is t he devil appears :first in Wisdom, though the author prooobly 
did not originate the idea since it is not developed in him.l 
1. F. c. Porter~ "The Pre-existence o:f the Soul in the Book o£Wisdom 
and in the Rabbinical Writings," R. F. Harper (ed.), 0. T. and Semitic 
Studies (1908), Vol. I, P• 236. 
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9. THE PREEXISTENT 1lESSIAH 
Most J~¥8 oonoeived of the Messiah as a man. 1 They did not speculate 
on his assuming flesh, being i ncarnat ed, having two natures, or having 
preexistence, but t hey did transfer to the Messiah the idea of pre-
terrestrial existence with God. The Messiah vms hidden with God before the 
creation of the world and will appear on earth as he exists before God, 
that is~ as the mighty king, according to the Apocalypse of Enoch (Book of 
Similitudes , chs. 46-49). The Apocalypse of Ezra (ohs. 12-14), Danie l 
(7:13t.), and Micah (5:1) helped support this view.2 Harnack continues: 
Nowhere do we find in Jevlish writings a oonoeption which adn-tnces 
beyond the notion that the Messiah is t he rran who is with God in 
he9.ven; and who will ms.ke his appearance at his own time . Yie are 
merely entitled to say that, as the same idea was not applied to 
a ll persons with the same certainty, it was almost inevitable that 
men's minds should have been led to des ignate the Messiah as the 
man from heaven. This thought was adopted by Paul (see below} but 
I know of no Jewish writing which gave olea.r expression to i t. :S 
Jesus called himself the Messiah and his Jewish followers recognized 
him as such, but their conceptions of the Messiah were changed because, 
first, Jesus appeared humbly and even died on a cross; second, he was 
believed to be exalted above the heavens and was expected to return again; 
third, they felt in him the union with God, qy whioh his followers were 
oonneoted with God. 
In First Peter 1:181f. there is a conception or the preexistent Christ 
not yet atfeoted by cosmological or p~chological speculation: That he 
'was manifested in these last days for our aake" indicates that he beoame 
1. Adolph Harnack, History of Dogma (Tr. trom the 3rd German ed. by 
Neil Buchanan. London: Williams and Norgate, 1894), Vol. I, P• 321. 
Harnack oites Trypho in Justin's Dialogue. 49, as proof of this statement. 
2. Harnaok1 loc. cit. 
3. ~·• P• 323. 
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visible to man as he already was to God. This verse shows that Jesus 
was a revelation. God's eternal knowledge contained hia personali~ and 
work.l 
For another approach to an understanding o~ the Messiah, see the 
section on "Christ the Wisdom o~ God," p. 310, where it is shown tM.t 
the evangelist John thought o~ Christ as the Wisdom o~ God, that is, 
the Word, made ~leah. 
1. Adolph Harnack, History o~ Dogma (1894), Vol. I, PP• 323, 324. 
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10. THE PREEXISTENT TEMPLE AND JERUSALEM 
Jehovah~ i.e.~ an angel of Jehovah. told Moses to fashion the Temple 
and its furnishings after the pattern he saw on the Mount (Ex. 25:91 40; 
26:30; 27:8; Num. 8:4). The Temple and Jerusalem that exist in heaven are 
to be distinguished from the earthly Temple and Jerusalem. though there is 
a shading from the one to the other rather than a separation. They exist 
in heaven before. during. and after their existence on earth.l 
As time went on. as the Greek influence spread~ and as their thinking 
developed. this principle. whioh formerly applied to all material objects. 
was applied only to valuable objects. 
This conception of preexistence came to be applied to ve~ important 
persons. Moses and the Patriarchs were then regarded as having preexisted. 
The individual saint (Psa. 139:15, 16) believed that his days had always 
been in the book of God, and that he (the whole man) was before God. 
The idea of the original and the oopy of the original came to mean 
that the original was more perfect, and that one should look to the future 
time when the original would appear on the earth. When Jewish sacred 
things were desecrated and destroyed, this idea was strengthened. The 
Jews could still hope for the heavenly Jerusalem. 
The transition to Greek ideas came about more fully with the idea 
in the background that everything holy has only appeared meagerly here on 
the earth. Gradually. the old Jewish ideas required only a slight 
~hological coloring to amalgamate them with Hellenic thinking. 2 
1. Partly from Adolph Harnack. History of Dogma (1894)~ Vol. I. P• 320. 
2. Ibid •• PP• 320. 321. 
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ll. GREEK AND JEW ISH PREEXISTENCE 
To the Jews. everything of real value on the earth had its existence 
in heaven. What is revealed on the earth is not altered from what it was 
in heaven. Harnack explained the Jewish view as follows: 
Its manifesta.tion on earth is 
publicity (?a. V"&/)O vrr(}d.. (.). 
object in questiOn assumes no 
with God. Hence its material 
expression of it. nor is it a 
merely a transition from concealment to 
In becoming visible to the senses. the 
attribute that it did not already possess 
nature is by no means an inadequate 
second nature added to the f'irst.l 
The belief's in God's omniscience and omnipotence were the basis tor 
the old Jewish theory of' preexistence. In contrast. the Hellenic oonoeption 
is not based on God. It is based on the contrast between spirit and matter 
in the cosmos itself; the spirit ia eternal, the flesh is perishable. To 
the Jews., things preexist with God before they are manifested on the earth. 
In the Greek system, if' a higher spirit desires to appear in the world. it 
cannot merely become visible, but must nassume flesh" as a covering or it 
must make flesh the spirit's own by transformation and mixture. The Jewish 
view glorifies God; the Greek view glorifies the created spirit.2 The 
Greek teaching of immortali~ is concerned with the contrast between matter 
and spirit; it teaches that the idea exists before its physiBe.l embodiment. 
The Jewish idee. of' preexistence is based on the contrast between God and man; 
it emphasizes God's foreknowledge and to replanning. 3 Most certa iul.y the 
Jewish and Greek views of preexistence are wide apart. 
For the Greek. the preexistent soul was the thinking self' of' man, i.e. 
his personality, but to the Jew it was the breath or spirit of' God ( n b viJ) 
• T T ; 
which m<J.de man a living being ( 1({' ~ J , Genesis 2:7). Great contusion 
1. Adolph Harnack., History of' Dogma (1894). Vol. I, P• 318. 
2. Ibid., PP• 318-320. 3. Ibid., PP• 210. 211. 
is caused by if '!} J , sime· we can hardly translate it other than by 
. , .. 
. . 
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"soul." Aotslly, it is the living man himselt. The older Hebrews had 
no.word tor body (<i~fcV• What we call the body was not opposite to their 
W i(. ~- . The 'il~ '!:[ ~ , whioh preceded man's earthly lite and succeeded 
it (sometimes T}_·l t was used). indicated the divine part in contrast to 
the earthly part ot man.l 
The doctrine ot preexistence as taught in Plato is not tound in 
Wisdom. The preexistence that is iRplied (8:19, 20; 15:8 1 11, 16; 16:14) 
is Jewish, not the preexistence ot the conscious sel.t aa in Plato.2 
In the Jewish view~ the 11 ~ td ) is only halt ot each man that ia 
:r T : 
to be created. and this n ~if) (breath) preexists in the heavenly 
IT 
treasury in the highest heaven. nearest to God. This siMply mea na that the 
n /j It/ ] ia God Is gitt to Jllaii.t and that the other part ot mn is trom 
"T' T ~ 
below. It is part ot the doctrine that God has determined the number al¥1 
tate ot all who are ever to relive on the earth. ThiB view heightens the 
pCM'er ot God. 
/ 
The Greek doctrine ot the preexisteme ot the pU)'fl.. is different trom 
the preexistence ot the Tl Jj li.f ] • The Greek idea comes trom Plato' a 
T"T': 
dualistic view ot the world., while the Jewish view coaes .trom the religious 
beliet ot the Hebrews that man comes trom God and returns to Him (Gen. 2:7; 
Eccles. 12:7; ct. John 13:3 and 16:28 in a ditterent sense). Since the 
Jewish expression that man comes trom God and returns to Him is used by 
those who (1) believe in iJDnortality with preexiatence. (2) by those wm 
~ - . . 
believe in immortality without preexistence., and (3) by those who reject 
- . 
personality in both instances, we need to ask what Wisdom means by the 
1. Frank Chamberlain Porter., "The Pre-existence ot the Soul in the 
Book ot Wisdom and in the Rabbinical Writings," It. F. Harper, et al. (eds.), 
o. T. and Semitic Studies (1908), Vol. I, P• 212. 
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soul, and just what it is that preexists. The ordinary Jewish view is 
that sinoe part of man is dust, part of him returns to dust (Gen. 3:19), 
but, on the other hand, sinoe part of man is the living breath or spirit 
from God, the breath or spirit came from God and returns to Him (Job 34:141 
15; Eccles. 12:7; Ecolus. 40~11). The il n vi J or n ·l I be longed so 
T" T : 
much to God that the Orthodox Jews thought of their preexisting nature 
more in terms of the preexisting body than of the breath, as in Psalms 
139:13-16 where the Old Testa.ment comes nearest to thinking of man's pre-
oxistence. Compare Job 10:8-12 where the "I" is formed in the womb and 
the lowest parts of the earth; (and compare Job 1:21; Ecclus. 40:1). In 
Ecclesiastes 3:21, we find that some Jews came to think that the n ·}( 
of man was different from that of beasts so .that man's spirit went up and 
the beast's came down to the earth at death. Death for the Hebrew is the 
returning of each part of man to the source from which it came (Eccles. 
12~7). 1 
Homer (who determined the ideas of death among the Greeks more than 
Plato) thought of Hades in a similar fashion as the Hebrews thought of 
Sheol, except that the occupants or shades in Homer's Hades are called 
. 
The word (f/ ~!. is not used in the Old Testament to describe 
those in Sheol. Sheol became finally, in Jewish thought, a place only 
for punishing the wicked. Greek thought attained belief in the immortality 
of the soul, but Jewish thought could only rise to belief in a resurrection 
of the body. Plato's immortality is a continuation of the life of the 
/ JV"'X'l in Hades. 
In the higher reaches of Greek thought (i.e. in the Orphic Mysteries. 
1. F. c. Porter, "The Pre-ex:S. stence of the Soul in the Book of Wisdom 
and in the Rabbinical Writings." R. F. Harper (ed.) • o. T. and semitic 
studias (1908). Vol. I, PP• 212, 213. 
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Plato, ~d Pythagoras) transmigration beoame simply a disciplinary punish-
ment. The ideal ultimate goal was escape from the body. Perhaps the 
original popular idea in transmigration was that the soul needs a bo~ 
to express itself, which idea is expressed by the Jewish belief ot the 
resurrection ot the body. The highest possible reach ot Hebrew thought 
was that attained by Paul who spoke ot the "spiritual body." (It is the 
belief ot this writer that the concept ot the spiritual body within the 
physical body is the highest and truest central thought on the subject ever 
attained. It is the spiritual body that is raised from the grave of the 
physical body.) The highest Greek thought was in Plato's Phaedo.l It 
was the tendency tor the Greeks to regard the soul as the personality, as 
it was the tendency tor the Jews to regard the bo~ as the personality. 
These contrasting tendencies are seen in the Greek idea ot a series ot 
incarnations ot the soul in different bodies and in the Jewish idea ot 
the reunion of the soul with the former body in a resurrection. 
Ezekiel 37:1-14 illustrates how the Jews expected this reunion to 
take place even though the passage directly concerns revived Israel. 
The reunion ot the body and soul is accomplished by a breath or a new 
breath of life from God. The basis tor the difference in Greek 
immortality and Jewish resurrection ia that the Gr~ek religion was in-
dividualistic whereas the Jewish was nationalistic. The question for the 
Greek was. "Is man's soul immortal?" but the Jews asked, "Shall a mall 
live again? " 
1. ''What then? Since these things are so, does it not appertain to 
the body to be quickly dissolved, but to the soul on the contrary. 
to be altogether indissoluble, or nearly so?" Plato, Phaedo, 67. 
w. c. Greene (tr.). The Dialogues ot Plato. Selections from the trans. 
ot B. Jowett (1927), P• 67 in Jqwett. 
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To Plato~ the proof of immortality was found in the following series: 
(1) He held to the philosophy of unchanging and eternal ideas of which 
earthly things are copies. (2) He held that the highest capacity of man 
is in abstract thought about truths and ideals, and this is the capacity 
of knowing the invisible world which alone is real. (3) Since this 
knowledge does not come from the senses~ it comes from the memory which 
proves the preexistence of the soul. (4) The immortali!Y of the soul 
finally is inferred on the basis of the soul's preexistence.l 
Only until the soul attains a certain purity can it be delivered from 
the cycle ot births to remain finally where it truly belongs. The 
philosopher aims to dwell upon ideas, apart from the senses and bodily 
passions and desires,2 in order to separate the body from the soul. 
However, tor the mass of men~ each pleasure and pain nails the soul to the 
body as it were, and causes it to become corporeal.s Even the philosopher, 
who practices dying now,4 can only know release when welcome death comes. 
The Greeks were even more certain conoerning the preexistence of the 
soul than they were about the immortality of the soul, since they thought 
preexistence was proven by present experienoe. Their supreme argument 
for both was in the reality of ideas. 
For the Greeks. the preexistent soul was that Which lives and thinks 
1. F. c. Porter, "The Pre-existenoe of the Soul in the Book of Wisdom 
and in the Rabbinical Writings," R. F. Harper, et al. (eds.), O. T. and 
Semitic Studies (1908), Vol. I, _pp. 214, 215. 
2. Plato, Phaedo, 66. w. c. Greene (tr.), The Dialogues of Plato. 
Selections from the tr. of B. Jowett (1927). P• 65 in Jowett; P• 58 in 
Greene. 
~. ~·· P• 74 in Jowett. 4. ~·· p. 68 in Jowett. 
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in man. Since the doctri:ne is in the closest relation to a dualistic 
view of the world (i.e. a dus.lism of spirit and matter which holds that 
the source of evil is in matter)~· it is connected with an asceticism of 
conduct. The doctrine of preexistence is also related to the belief in 
the immortality of the soul. The Greek view of immorta.lity teaches the 
soul's indestructibility (PhaedrusJI 2450) .1 It looks forw·ard to the final 
goal of a blessed immortality to be achieved by renunciation of the 
body's passions and pleasures.2 The souls that have practiced dying, 
that have desired death, and carry no taint of the body will live forever 
in communion with the gods (Phaedo, 80, 81).3 
The Pharisees had a view of man's good and evil in relation to pre-
existent fate though they held that to act right is principally in man's 
power.4 Fate is seen in the Old Testament in that God sent lying spirits 
into false prophets. A New Testament witness for the Pharise.ic belief 
in predestination is Paul, a Pharisee of the Pharisees.6 
A principal point in Plato was the wandering soul, and this is com-
pletely foreign to our book.6 Plato argues that what is created cannot 
1. Plato, Phaedrus, 2450. w. C. Greene (tr.)~ The Dialogues of Plato, 
Selections from the tr. of B. Jowett (1927), p. 2450 in Jowett, p. 441 in 
Greene. 
2. F. c. Porter, "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the Book of Wisdom 
and in the Rabbinical Wr:if;ings; 11 R. F. Harper (ed .) ., o. T. and Semitic 
Studie~ (1908), Vol. I., P• 216. 
3. Plato, Phaedo~ ·so., 81. w. 0. Greene .(tr.), The .Dialogues of Plato. 
Selec1;ions.trom the tr. of B. Jowett (1927), pp. 80, 81, i!l Jowett, pp. 76, 
77., in_Greene. 
4. Josephus. Wars II. 8. 14. P• 617 in Whiston's tr. 
5. Wilhelm Weber .. 11Die Seelenlehre in der Weisheit Salomos_, 11 
Zeitschrift fUrWissenschaftliohe Theologie, 51(1909)., 322. 
6. Wilhelm Weber went so far as to say that, in contrast to Plato, 
the author of Wisdom only knew o£ an earthly existence of man in a perishable 
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be immortal, that what bas a beginning must also have an ending. Then he 
comes to the view that the soul is not created; and, therefore, it has 
the power of eternity in its own nature just as the world-soul itself 
possesses this power. This view is naturally foreign to the Old Testament.1 
In general, it may be said that the Hebrews regarded the preexisting 
soul as the life-giving energy from God which God gives to man, whereas 
Plato th~ught of it not only as that which makes the body live but as that 
which knows truth as well, so that the preexisting pux_t[ of Plato is a 
much more self-conscious personality or person than the n .b d J of 
TT; 
the Hebrews. 
However, even though Plato's metempsychosis (successive incarnations) 
relates the personality with the soul more than with the body, it does not 
give one ao strong a promise of personal identity that the one now living 
will be the one who will live hereafter as does the resurrection doctrine 
held by the Jews.2 
Weber concluded his article on the soul in Wisdom by saying that the 
Wisdom of Solomon is as little influenced by Greek philosophy in its 
body, and thB.t he looked forward to a resurrection: ''Es kennt nur eine 
irdische Existenz des :Menschen in einem vergiinglichen Lei be." · "Dane ben · 
kennt es nur die judischepharisaische Auferstehung." {op. cit.., P• 324.) 
Erwin Rohde told how the Greek conception was that the soul is older 
than the bo~ (Ps che. Seelencult und Unsterblichkeits laube der Grieohen. 
w. c. Greene (tr. , The Dialogues of Plato., Selections from the trans. ot 
B. Jowett, 1927, P• 34C in Jowett., p.510 in Greene.) 
1. Wilhelm Weber, "Die Seelenlehre in der Weisheit Salomos," 
Zeitschrift fUr Wissensohaftliche Theologie, 51(1909), 324. 
2. F. c. Porter., ttThe Pre-existence of the Soul in the Book of Wisdom 
and in the Rabbinical Writings~ 11 R. F. Harper (ed.), o. T. and Semitic 
Studies (1908). Vol. I, P• 217. 
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teaching on the soul as it is in its eschatology. In spite of the title 
'Wisdom" it is in all respects more a popular religious writing than a 
philosophy.1 
Porter concluded his article by saying that the doctrine of pre-
existence as taught in Plato is not found in Wisdom. The preexistence 
implied (8~19, 20; 15:8, 11, 16; 16:14) ia Jewish, not the preexistence 
of the conscious self as found in Plato.2 
In conclusion, i t is too much to say that there is no Greek influence 
on the doctrine of the soul in the Book of Wisdom, as does Weber, but or 
course the Greek doctrine of a transmigrating preexistent soul is 
definitely foreign to Wisdom. 
1. Wilhelm Weber, "Die Seelenlehre in der Weisheit Salomos," 
Zeitsohrift fUr Wissensohaftliohe Theologie, 51(1909), 328. 
2. F. C. Porter, "The Pre-existence of the SOul in the Book of Wisdom 
and in the Rabbinical Writings," R. F. Harper (ed.), o. T. and Semitic 
stud ies (1908), Vol. I, p. 249. 
II. THE SOUL 
B. IN THE FUTURE 
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B .. T!E SOUL. IN TEE FUTURE 
According to the Jewish view, it is the duty of each person to keep 
his soul pure. 
The La:w was given ill forty days, and the soul of man· is formed 
( (. ;5 1 ) ) in the first. forty days after oonception • He who 
keeps the Law, his soul will be kept, and he who does not lcaep the 
Law his soul will not be kept.l 
The s:>ul is the garment given to each~ (The l:x>dy is not the garment 
of the soul.) As a king, -who had given royal garments to his servants, 
threw those into prison "1\ho returned them dirty, so it is with the wicked, 
but those who return their souls clean, 1tThey shall be bound in the bundle 
of life with Yahweh" (I Sam. 26:29).2 
1 • .Frank Chamberlain Porter,· "The :Preexistence of the Soul in the Book 
of Wisdom and j,n the Rabbinioa.l"Wri ti:ogs," in Robert Francis Harper, Franoi~ 
Brown, Gg. Foot Moore (editors), Old Testament and Semitic Studies in Memo 
of William Rainey Harper (Chicago: T e University of Chicago Press, 1908 , 
Vol. I, P• 225. He quoted this passage from R. Johanan and R. Eleazar, 
Menahoth, 99b. Bacher, Amoraer, I, 234. 
. . . 
2. :Porter, op. cit., p. 252. Note the following Parable of the Lame 
and Blind Watchman: 
katoninus said to Rabbi, Body arid soul can both free themaelves 
from judgment. Body says, The soul ha.s sinried, for from the day 
that it went forth from me I lie like a stone in the grave. Soul 
says. the body has sinned f0r from the day that I went forth from 
it I fly like a bird in the air. The answer is the parable of a 
king "Who had fine f:irst fruits in his orchard.- and set a lame ma.n 
and a blind ma.n to guard it. The lame man said to the blind, I 
see fine fruit in the orchard; come let me ride on you and we will 
get it and eat it.: ••• 1lben the owner of the orohara oame and asked 
them where the fruit -..vas .. the lame man said, Have :t feeft to walk 
with? The blind ma.n said6 Have I eyes to see? What does he do? 
He puts the lame man on the blind man and p'llllil:ihes them t0gether. 
So God brings the soul and puts it inix> the l:x>dy and punishes them 
together, according to :Ps. 50:4:, "He calleth to the heavens above, 
that is the a0ul, and to the earth, that is the body, that he may 
judge his people." (Porter, op. cit." pp. 255-256. He quoted 
this from Sanhedrin 9lab.) 
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The old Jewi~h faith siJiply looked for immortality in this world. that is. 
for the perpetuation of a man's name and •emor,y. Later they added the hope that 
the 'j)J) ~/ J would be kept in a storehouse in order that it might be reunited to 
.,... "T : - - - - - - . . 
the body in the resurrection so that the man would again live in the world to 
come.l The rab'J:)ia _hoped _ for a new in~ivid~al ~ife in the . ~ture. not for the 
union or identit;y of their self-eonscious personal! ties with God. The following 
quotation indicates how the Jews looked forward to lite in the new age. 
When God declared that MOses mast die (Deut. 31:14). he fasted and 
prayed with such power that it was -thought- that God 1rould perhaps brillg 
in the new age. the only thing that could a:r:inul ' the decree that lfoaes 
DIUst die. until a !!!! qol said · that the tiwae tor thia had not coae. 
God DIUSt close the gates of beaTen lest the prayer move him from his 
fixed purpoae ••• n2 
It is frustrating to realize that the author of Wisdom quotes in full 
the theory of his opponents' degenerate Epicureanism (ch. 2). but he .does not 
state his owa theoey. Such a state of a.ffaira does not exist in the Phaedo.l 
For example • the wicked say that the soul is air or smoke that will disappear 
when it is taken from the body • and the author' s view is not expressed to oppose 
this. The saae theory is presented in the Phaedo. but prominently over against 
it is presented Plato's own view that the so•l is indestructible. 
. -
The Book of Wisdom declares that death comes troa sin aDd that God created 
man for immortalit,. It does not make an ettort to assert immortality on the 
basis ot an indestructible soul. Immortality. which belongs to the spirit ot 
wisdom (in the world. 12:1). is iJBparted to the an who seeks wiadoa (6:17-21; 
8:17; 15:3). 
1. F. c~ Porter. "The Pre-existence ot the SOul 1D the BGok ot Wiadoa 
a.nd ill the Babbinioal Writings." R~ -.,. Harper (ed.). o. T. and Semitic 
Studies (1908). Tol. I. PP• 262-264. 
2. A midraah on Deut. 31:14 quoted by Porter. op. cit •• p. 262. 
3. Plato. Phaedrua. Tfm. Chase Greene . (ed.). The Dialogues ot .Pb.to. 
Selections fro• the trans. ot Benj. Jowett (Bew York: Liveright PUbliahi.ag 
Corp •• 1927). PP• TO. 11. 78 in Jowett; PP• 63. 73. 74 iD Greene. 
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The ungodly had expected to be nothi~ atter death (2~2. 3), and they 
contes s in the other W)r1d that their expectation is now their ts:te. :fbr 
they are as though they had never l:een (6:9-13). They had really ceased 
to be as soon a.a they were born (6:13). They had nover r.a.1ly lived, sinoe 
righteousness is lii'e. They are duly punished according to their talse 
rensoning (3:10).1 
Friedrich Sohwall.y said tmt the Book o£ Wisdom does not teach a 
resurrection, but teaches that the soul ia imnortal, citing 6:19; 1:16; 3:4; 
- -
16:3; and 8:13, 1'1. 2 Porter observed that these pauages contain the 11:>rds 
~ / 
1:16); afP&a/'frt.tt. ("immortality," 2:23; "incorruption," A.v.; and 
"immortality," Amrican Translation. 6:19). 
However .... It is scarcely an accident that thlse words are never used 
ot the soul. The omission 110uld be strange in the case ot one whose 
eschatology rested on the contrast between a mortal body and t-n immortal 
soul. nS 'Vvx 1{ does occur in references to lite atter death (2:22; 3:1, 13; 
4:14), but Porter tholf;ht tba.t tlese verses ere not enough proot that in 
Wisdom the soul apart trom the body is imortal since the unmistakable 
emphasis is on the blaueless soul, the souls of righteous men, Sll.d the 
God-pleasing soul. rather than on the distinction between body and soul. 
1. F. c. Porter, "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the Book otlfia:lom 
and in the Rabbinical Writings." R. F. Harper, et al. (eds.). 0. T. and 
Semitic Studies (1908), Vol. I. p. 241. 
2. Friedrich Schwal~. Das Leben naoh dem Tode (Giessen: J. 
Ricker'sohe Buohhandlung. 1892), p. 180. 
3. Porter. op. cit •• P• 242. 
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These passages oould have the Old Testament meaning of person ( 1.({.:;?) ) for 
/ 
pux'7• 
It might help to understand Wisdom by examining Paul. since the two are 
related to each other in thought. Porter claimed that in Paul both the 
body ani soul must be spiritualized for the man to be immortal. Wisdom 
6:17-21 gives the steps toward immortality. As in Paul. so in the Book ot 
Wisdom it is the indwelling spirit of wisdom in man (or. Wisdom 1:16; 7:27) 
that gives -.n the power fbr righteousness and the gitt ot immortality 
1. THE VIEW THAT IMMORTALITY m WISDOM IS BASED ON THE OLD TESTAMEN'l 
It may be simply stated that our author's doctrine ot immortality 
(that righteousness leads to lite but sin leads to death) is based on the 
Old Testament. according to Porter: 
(a) The Wisc1om of Solomon uses Genesis l-3 to show that man was made 
for immortality (especially Genesis 1:26, 27; 1:31; 2:7. 17; 3:19). 
(b) The translation ot Enooh in Wisdom 4:10, 11 suggests that the 
term "translation" ay best describe how the righteous escape death. Most 
Jns accepted the fact that Enoch. Elijah, Moses, and others were 11 teral1y 
translated into Paradise bodily (e.g. see IV Esdras 6:26; Sfrian Baruch 
13:6; 24:2; 26:1). However. before our book, this thought had little practical 
effect on the future of the average Jew. Now the translation of Enoch 
is a figure of every righteous man's death. especially it a righteous man 
should die early (4:7-19). A remarkable explanation tor desiring death 
is given in the statement that a young mn who has reached old age in the 
true sense '1l'AY be taken out ot the world that his virtue my not be sullied 
by evil influences (4:8, 9, 13), and his early death condemns old men who 
have no virtue (4:16). This desire tor death in order to remain virtuous 
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is quite different from desiring death to attain wiadom as in Plato. 
(c) The stock Old Testament teaching that the righteous have life and 
the wicked have death may easily be extended to the future if one believes 
in life after death. though the Old Testament writers originally referred 
to a long and happy life on earth. The Old Testament passages that teach 
there is a higher life within the earthly life were readily extended to 
teach immortality by those who were acquainted with the Greek teaching of 
immortality. Just .as Greek teachillg modified the Hebrew beliefs of the 
author of Wisdom, so his Hebrew faith qualified his acceptance of Greek 
ideas. His dootrille of immortality is closer to Paul than to Philo 
since it is based on the justiQe of God towards the righteous individual 
through the indwelling spirit rather than on the peculiar nature of the soul. 
Since the author of Wisdom allowed 9:151 to remain in his book. it 
may be said that he did not teach a physical resurrection. though if he 
did it would not be the resurrection of a corruptible body, but one that 
would be angelic in nature, as held by some Jews.2 
Siegfried said that Wisdom's teaching on immortality vacillates 
between (1) continued existence of the person (3:lft.). (2) immortality 
in the memory of posterity (8:13). and (3) an ideal communion with 
wisdom (8: 17). S 
1. "For a perishable body weighs down the soul, and its earthly tent 
burdens the thoughtful mind" (Wis. 9:16). 
2. Frank Chamberlain Porter, "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the 
Book of Wisdom and in the Rabbinical Writings," R. F. Harper. et al. (eds.), 
o. T. and Semitic Studies (1908). Vol. I. PP• 243, 245. 
3. Karl Siegfried, "Die Weisheit Salomos, n E. Ka.utzsch (ed.), ~ 
A o hen und Pseude i ra hen des Alten Testaments (Tubingen: Freiburg 
i. B. and Leipzig, J. C. B. Mohr, 900 • Vol. I, P• 930A. . 
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Since he also speaks of' the righteous ruling (an idea which is ptrt 
of' the Messianic hope), he creates a problem. Did he think of' the 
Messianic hope a s realized in individual immortality or in some f'ubure 
judgment day? Perhaps this problem is solved by the apparent spiritmlization 
of' rulership in the kingdom; in order to reign forever, kings must love 
wisdom (Wis. 6 :20, 21). 
The following J8 ssage moat strongly auggest s a future Messianic kingdom: 
They will shine out, when he visits them (of. Luke 19:44), 
And spread like sparks among the stubble. 
They will judge nations end rule peoples, 
And the !Drd will reign over them forever (Wisdom 3:7, 8). 
Porter suggested (1) tmt "the time of' their visitation" (A.v.) might ref er 
to tha coming resurrection, which would occur sanetime in·~ the tuture a.tter 
the righteous had been in a half' personal condition o.t peace after d eath 
(3:1-3), but t ha t (2) it is equally probable that 3:7, 8 (quoted above ) 
refers to conditions contemporaneous to 3:1-6 (the upright souls are at 
peace)_, and t hat 6:1-14 (the wicked oonfes G the folly and dire end of their 
ways) is the dramat ic counterpart to 2:1-20 (the wicked boast of' their sin) 
rather than a judgment on the wicked by t he righteous.l 
It is certain that the author expect ed complete victory over the wicked, 
that right would triumph, and that the righteous would be immortal with God, 
but the details of' his hope ere too vague to fill in. 
It seems that the wicked will be overthrown on the earth and will be 
ulttmately destroyed in Hades (4:18. 19; 4:21-6:14; 6:17·23; 17:21). In 
his e:f'£ort to contrast the good and evil. he almost nys trat the righteous 
go to God with their souls ?lhile the wicked go to dust with their bodies 
1. Frank Chamberlain Porter~~ "The Pre-existence of' tm Soul in the 
Book of Wisdom and in the Rabbinical Writings." R. F. Harper, et al. (eds.), 
o. T. and Sem}tic Studies (1908), Vol. I, pp. 246, 247. 
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(15:8~ 11, 16:13, 14). It i5 certain that they die, leaving no trace be-
hind (5:10-14), both body and soul being destroyed (of. 1:11; 12:6), yet 
they have full consciousness of the :ir suffering. 
The conception of immortality in Wisdom, whether it be ·iJnmortdi"tir of 
the soul or a form of resurrection, does not require belief in p-eexistence 
of the soul, and hardly admits it. The divine breath that is in man does 
not give him iJU!IIOrtality, though it does constitute the soul or spirit. 
Immortality is given by the spirit of wisdom through prayer and an ethical 
life. A man's character, not the created nature of his soul, determines 
whether he is to live or die in the hereafter. Since Wisdom's doctrine of 
immortality is more Jewish tbul Platonic in basis, it is wiser to cautiously 
use Paul, ~ Hebrew of the Hebrews, in interpreting Wisdom than it is to use 
Philo, who followed the Greek Plato by emphasizing the nature of the soul. 
The Book of Wisdom asks i£ God will save man from death and if man can 
attain immortality. The book does not argue for imrortality on the basis 
of the nature of the soul. It is more interested in the death which sin 
bringa than in physical death. Immortality is the reward of righteousness 
and already, on the earth, belongs 1xl those who are filled with the spirit 
(of wisdom) because they have lived righteously am prayed for wisdom.1 
1. Frank Chamberlain Porter, "The Pre-existence of the Soul in the 
Book of Wisdom and in the Rabbinical Writings," R. F. Harper, et al. (eda.), 
0. T. and Semitic Studies (1908)~ Vol. I, PP• 248, 249. 
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2. THE J]Jf!SH HOPE OF IMM<l\TALM 
It usually seems strange to us that the Old Testament is so obscure 
and inexplicit concerning individual immortality, but this is not so 
difficult to understand when it is remembered that 'the Jews thought of' 
themselves as part ot God's eternal kingdom on earth. In the days ot 
the Messiah King~ this kingdom would be universal and its people perfect. 
The individual person had immortality in thia theocracy ot Israel • . The 
individual shares in the kingdom-blessings as a member of' a nation. 
This view of solidarity is seen in the law that caused the whole family 
of an offender to be killed. The ottender was not tully punished unless 
the whole family was totally destroyed. A god had to have a people, 
and the distinctiveness of' a people was that it had a god. The prophets 
. . 
oonoerned themselves with the ultimate perfection of this relationship, 
as realized in the earthly .kingdom of God. 
Atter death, the Jew continued to live not only in the fuller lif'e 
of' the people, 1 but also in his posterity, whom he_ regarded as himself' 
furthering God's work. However, the ap irit struggle a to be an individual, 
and whon the people no longer existed as an entit,y at the exile, the 
responsibilities and hopes that had before belonge~ to the people now f'ell 
upon the individual. The downfall of' Judah was a politioal calamity, but 
. . . ~ " 
religiously it was the greatest step man ~~uld take towards Christianity. 
It proved that God exists even it the nation does not. Now Ezekiel could 
say, "All souls are mine~ saith the Lord, as the soul of' the father so also 
the soul of the son is mine" (18:4), for the Lord is in relationship with 
each individual spirit. 
1. A. B. Davldson. "Modern Religion and Old Testament Imnortal ity." 
Expositor, 41(1895l 5th series, 1, 321, 323. 
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Today we think it remarkable that they had the morality they did 
have without the expectation ot a .tuture retribution or reward. Israel 
had its own retributionaey llj stem, manifested in this lite: "Behold, the 
righteous shall be recompeo sed on the earth. how much more the ungodly 
and the sinner!" (Prov. 11:31)1 
Today we also think it strange that the ancient Israelite did not 
complain more than he did about the inability to be close 1D God because 
ot the imperfect condi tiona on earth, wt then we forget that God • s presence 
was in the Temple.2 To the Israelite, lite meant lite in the body, and the 
person subsisting in Bheol waa dead, without religious or ethical meaning. 
There was no Tiew tmt the body ia a prison and that the spirit would be 
released troll the bod)' to take wing (literally) to loftier regions, as 
aDDng the Greeks. There was no view that the spirit has a perteotioJl 
apart from the body, as taught by 0hriatiana.3 
It the Israelite looked forward "b:> a life that is better, it was 
not in a transcendental ~eaven, but in a tuture lif.e upon the earth to 
which God would oome down. Ot course, the earth ill the future would be 
transtormed, Davidson noted, but it 'WB.s still the earth (as we understand 
the geological earth, in most oases}.~ 
1. A. B. Davidson, "Modern Religion am Old Testament IDDilOrta lity." 
Expositor. 41(1895), 5th aeries. 324-328. 
2. ~·• P• 329. 
3. ~·• P• 330. 
~. We would not think the Israelite philosophers so eartey in their 
original thinking it we thought ot the term earth as haTing three mea.nings: 
the g.Ologioal earth. the inhabitants ot the earth, and the Israelitish 
church. 
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Before Christ came there existed a belief that the spirit may enter 
a condition of blessedness after death~ The parable of Lazarus indicates 
this. The Old Testament I!"Ophets did not positively teach the soul's immor-
tality on the basis of ita created nature~ but they did not expect a person 
to become extinct or annihilated. Though they did not think of a person as 
going to a higher level of life, they had a hope of life after death.l Still, 
it should be added that there is a great difference between a hope and a 
conviction of certainty. Even today the difference is reflected at Jewish 
and Christian burial services, for the Rabbi can only offer the hope of a 
future life and speak of being wrapped in the rundle of eternal life, but 
the Minister offers the certaint,y of' a continued lite beyond. 
(1) "Vvx ,{is translated "lives" in Goodspeed's l'lisdom 12:6. (2) In 
. / 
15:14, the Authorized Version has "very b!tbies" tor JPO,X.'? (Goodspeed M.s a 
"baby's soul," more correctly than t m Authorized Version). Both 12:6 am 
15:14 should be translated "soul." 
o/v;o{ is generally translated as soul in the Germn, the Authorized 
Version. and by Goodspeed. "'Vvx,{ means simply a living human being or person 
in the following places: 10:7; 12:6; 14:5 ("souls" in German); 15:14; 17:1, 8. 
In 14:5 (translated "lives" in Goodspeed's .American Translation and in the 
/ 
Authorized Version) and in 16:9, pvx11. is simply a circumlocution for a 
/ personal pronoun. ("An zwei Ste1len 14, 5 und 16, 9, iB jt/".X'l naoh der 
Analogie des Hebriischen als eine Umsohreibung des einfachen personlichen 
FUrwortes ansuae~. ")2 
1. A. B. Davidson~ ~ern Religion and Old Testament Immortality," 
Expositor, 41(1895), 5th aeries, 1, 332, 333. 
-2. WilhelmWeber. "Die Seelenlehre in derWeisheit Salomos," 
Zeitschrif't fUr Wiaaenschattliche Theologie, 51(1909), 318. 
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From 16:14 it is clear tblt the Wisdom of Solomon considers man to 
conaiat ot tvro parts, a body am a soul. GriDl said: 
Von dar platonischen anthropologillchen Trichotomie hat derselbe 
sich niohts angeeignet, sondern in Anschluss an das A. T. huldigt 
er durohgangig der Unterscheidung des menschlichen Wesens ~ch 
~ und Seale: 8, 19 f. 9, 16. 16, 14 (s. Anm. zu 15, 11). 
Weber thought tha.t the Seelenlehre in WiEdom is completely based on 
the Old Testament, and said that thiG is even seen in the different 
shadings yu,x,.Z has in the book, corresponding to the Hebrew word Y.f ~ J .2 
... 
As to 7TYG~f-<~ ~~ Weber said that it also designates the power of God (1:'7) 
and a class of supernatural spiritual beings ('7 :20, 23). The superior 
/ 
spirit of these supernatural l:eings is .l:Of»{a.(l:5, 6; '7:7, 22), which 
is al:;o named the . "holy spirit" (1:5; 9:1'7), according to Weber.Z It is 
impossible to decide if the author of Wisdom conceives of wisdom as a 
person or an abstract idea.. The que&>tion oomes to ua whether the Jews 
or Greeks both did not haTe a tendency in this time to perBonii'y all 
abstract ideas. According to Weber 11 the psychology of the au'tnor ot 
Wisdom may be said to be closer to the Old Testament Md later Jewish 
literature in all doubtful questions than to the Greek philosophers. 
"Diese. Regel liesse aich nur dann beseitigen. wenn der weiter5 Verlaut 
dieser Untersuohung un~eideutige Spuren griechisohen Eintlusses zutage 
rorder aollte."' 
1. Carl Ludwig Wilibald Grimm, Das Buoh der Weisheit, P• 51. Kurz-
ge:rasstes exegetisches Handbuch zu den ApokrYPhen des Aiton Testaments 
(1860)., Vol. 6. 
2. Wilhel.Jn Weber. "Die Seelenlehre in der Weisheit sa.lomos," 
Zeitschritt fUr Wissen&chaftliche Theologie, 51(1909), 318. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Grimm, loo. cit. 
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3. THE VIEW T.HAT WISDOM TEACHES A PHYSICAL.RESURRECTION 
Belie£ in the res~rrection o£ the dead is one of the foremost items 
of Phariaa.io eschatology. This belief is the result of the older Israelite 
eschatology and the experienoea of the Jews in the last century and a half 
before Christ. It is o losely connected with the :Messianic hope of 1a ter 
Jews.l 
The evil would be as o:h.af:f:' blowing over the land and they would be 
delivered over to the eternal fires. The pious would share in the 
lordship of the Kingdom of God. All who li-ve in righteousness and 
holiness belong to this kingdom as full-fledged citizens. For this 
purpose and on this ground. God will raise them from the kingdom of 
death to new life a.nd clothe them with a ,ll8'tl body. 2 
It is interesting that both the Greeks and Jews actually taught a 
reincarnation, for the Greek idea o£ a wandering soul (Seelenwanderung) 
is the Jewish idea of the resurrection o£ the body, and the expectation 
o£ r~rds and punishments plays an important role in both. The Greeks, 
being the more advanced nation, had dealt with the problem of the 
· individual, but in Judaism the strong Semitic sense o£ solidarity in the 
group prevented much individualism, for the Jews sought a salvation as a 
national community. The salvation of the individual must wait until the 
whole people could be saved.3 
1. Wilhelm Weber, "Die Unsterblichkeit in der Weisheit Se.lomos," 
Zeitschrift fUr Wissens~ha£tliohe Theologie, 48(1906), 409. 
2. Ibid ... 410. 
3. Ibid., 411. 
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The Book of Sirach maintains the Old Testament view as does Fourth 
Maccabees. but from Fourth Maccabees. which is closer to the Wisdom of 
Solomon than Sirach. we can discover. according to Weber. Wisdom's use 
~ , >/ .:> , ~ 
of a..eava.uttll a..ea.varo.r • aJ7&t:yJ(I"'ta.. and a.fPt9""'?ros : 
(a) IV Mace. 14:4, 5: None of the seven youths turned coward, none 
shrank in the face of death. but all hastened to the death by 
torture as if running the road to illmortality (aeo-v~o--t~). 
Here, according to Weber, "immortality'' is used as a phrase tor the road 
of death. This simply indicates that the mother and her sons could not 
be swayed qy the tear of death. 
(b) IV Kaoc. 7:3: (Eleazar) never shitted tor one moment the helm 
ot sanctity until he sailed into the haven of victory over death 
(d.e c{va TO s ) • " (Codex A has "an immortal viotory. ") 
(c) IV Mace. 14:6: For as hands and teet move in harmony .with the 
promptings of the soul, so those holy youths. as it prompted by the 
ilmnortal ( cl:.&a. V&l. !?"[c::L) soul of religion. went in harmony to death 
tor its sake. 
One ca:anot maintain that IV Maccabees teaches the immortality of the 
soul on the basis ot this passage, sinoe it can be used to teach the 
opposite. 
(d) IV lfacc. 17:11, 12: For truly it was a holy war which was 
tought by them. For on that day virtue. proving them through 
endurance, set before them the prize ot victory in incorruption 
(d.pt9~ u-t:~) in everlasting lite. 
Weber said that 17:12 does not indicate a victory ot the immortal 
soul, the eternal blessedness of union with God: 
Selbst wenn der Sieg als ein unverginglicher oder ewiger Sieg 
bezeiohnet werden aollte. ist damit .nooh lange nioht gesagt, 
dass die Sieger die Unsterbliohkeit der Seele. die ewige Seligkeit 
in der Gemeinsohatt mit Gott erlangt haben. 
(e) IV Jlaco. 9:22: .. But as it he were suffering a change by tire 
to incorruption, he nobly endured the torment. saying. "Follow my 
example, 0 brothers." 
Weber said that IV Maccabees does not teach an immortality of the soul 
iD the Greek sense because it refers to making the body imperishable. 
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which is a possibility in Jewish thought. Fourth )(aooabees contains no 
traoe of the Greek teaching of the soul. said Weber. He gaye the date 
for the book as being within the first century atter Christ. but before 
the destruction of Jerusalem. 
1. Wilhelm Weber • "Die Unsterb1iohkeit in der Weisheit Sa1omoa," 
Zeitsohrift tUr W:issenachatt1iohe Theologie, 48(1905). 414-416. 
4. A LOOK AT VARIOUS PASSAGES ON DlMCRTALITY 
a. WISD<ld 1:14, 15, 16a 
For he ereated everything to exist, 
And the generative forces of the world are 
wholesome~ (or life-giving} 
And there is no poisonous drug (poison of 
destruction, A.V.) in them, 
And the kingdom of Hades (death, A.V.} is not 
on the earth (American Translation). (1:14) 
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Weber regarded this verse as tully identical with the Old Testament 
teaching of' Sheol. Aooording to him, the souls of the dead do not have 
a substantial body of flesh and bone. Th~ possess only a shade of' life 
and find their dwellings in the kingdom of the shades, deep within the 
earth. The.y vegetate there~ but are free from suffering. Our author calls 
it the kingdom of' Hades. but. according to Weber., it is simply the under-
ground hole of' the Hebrew Sheol. 
Weber was wrong. Since the context is that one should not invite death 
b,r sin. the kingdom of' Hades in this verse is the origin of' death, not the 
place everyone enters. The death referred to is the kind brought about 
by lying, a spiritual death. Perhaps it was ag.reed upon by most people 
in the circle of' the author that lying is wrong, as most Methodists today 
agree that profanity is wrong although they do not agree about smoking, 
bingo. and dancing. 
:;, ' '"' Hades is not on the earth ( c rr l / t'l S' ) • Its intlue:noe oan only be 
found under the surface of' the earth. 
1. Wilhelm Weber, "Die Unsterbliohkeit in dar Weisheit Salomos," 
Zeitachritt fUr Wi:JsenaQhaf'tliohe Theologie, 48(1906), 438. 
For uprightness is immortal (Greek); 
But unrighteousness is the acquisition of death (Latin). 
But ungOdly men by their aots and words have 
summoned him (Greek). (Wis. 1:16, l6a) 
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God did not create death (1:13), but evil men oall it to themselves 
through their words and actions. In the Biblical aooount ot the tall, we 
learn that the first man oould still have partaken of the tree of life 
even attar the fall. The punishment for the fall was not so muoh death 
as it was exclusion from Paradise. 
Until Wisdom, the Jews thought of death as a natural feature of the 
earth; so did Siraoh.1 
~&fy~ros ooours once in the eschatological part of Wisdom (chs. 1-5), 
''For righteousness is immortal, 11 according to Weber. 1'feber was not con so ious 
of the extra line furnished by the Vulgate for this verse. 2 
1. Wilhelm Weber • "Die Unsterbliohkeit in der Weisheit S!tlomos," 
1XlT, 48(1905), 438, 439. 
2. Ibid., 434. The Latin alao adda, "let there be no meadow uncrossed 
by our revels" at the end of 2:8. See Robert H. Pfeiffer, History of New 
Testament Times (New York: Harper, 1949), P• 319. 
iniustitia autem mortis ao uisitio est. 
but unrig eousness is the acquisition of death (extra line for 1:15). 
nullam pratum sit, od non ertranseat luxuria nostra. 
Let there b,e no meadow uncrossed by our revels extra line for 2:8). 
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b. WISDOM 2: ld 
And no one has been known to return from Hades. 
f\Y"a..Av'w can have two distinct meanings: to return or to be f'reed, 
delivered. Grimm, -Wahl, Siegfried, and others preferred: '~ekanntlioh 
hat niemand vom Hades erlost." Weber decided that it should be "return" 
since the word is a transitive and needs an object, and since verse 5 
speaks of the impossibility of the soul returning.l 
Weber conjectured that, in the development of the speech process, 
by the time of Wisdom, the term Hades had become synonymous with death. 
This period was between the Old Testament and the New Testament. It is 
the view of the wicked that all have the same tate in the grave. 
Though our author was in a Greek environment, said Weber, he had 
little influence from it. Virgil's Aeneid shows that even at the beginning 
ot the Christian era the educated classes of Rome, the chief city of the 
world, were firmly convinced of the existence ot the underworld where Pluto 
and Proserpina ruled over the souls of the departed. Rohde, in his book 
Psyche, showed that up to the end of the second century after Christ 
this belief was general among the Greeks and Romans. Wisdom does not 
share in the Stoic and Epicure!lll views of the underworld. We do not 
find the word "Hades" in the seoond part of the book, but it occurs twice 
in the third part (16:13 and 17:14). 2 
1. Wilhelm Weber, "Die Unsterbliohkeit in dar Weisheit Salomos," 
~NT, 48(1905), 440. 
2. Ibid., 441-443. Weber said that the book was not intended for 
philosophical readers but as a popular religious book. 
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The beliefs of the Sadducees are exactly described in Wisdom 2:1-5. 
The Pharisaic expectation of a resurrection _is based on the ancient teaching 
of an underworld where the dead are in a joyless existence, living for all 
eterni·ty far from God and the human world. Lite begins at the resurrection. 
It is an earthly life or one similar to the earthly life, accor ding to Weber. 
It is certain~ not in a purely spiritual :mmer that man will go to hea-ven 
and live forever in communion with God, with no more battles and sufferings. 
Weber added that the first five verses ot chapter 2 reveal much of the 
Sadducean nonbelief and the Pharisaic belief in resurrection. Weber declared 
that we have direct proof ot the belU.f in resurrection on the part of the 
author of Wisdom in 3:?: 
"And in the time of their visitation they shall shine •••• " 
He said thB.t this is similar to Daniel 12:3 where the resurrection is 
predicated by 12:2: 
2 And mny of them that sleep in the dust of the ee.rth smll alnlke, 
some to everlasting lite, and some to sl!une and everlasting contempt. 
3 And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness ot the 
firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness as the stars 
for ever and ever (A.V.) .1 
1. Wilhelm Weber, "Dar Auferstehungaglaube in Esoh&tologischen 
Buohe dar Weisheit Salomos." ZNT, 64(1912), 209·211. 
c. WISDCII 2::23, 24 
For God created man for immortality, 
And made him the imge. of his own 
eternity (or 11of his own peculiar 
nature," varia:nt reading). 
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Since the subject preceding this verse is "blameless souls, 11 it seems 
certain that the author was thinking of the soul. not the body, as having 
been originally created for immortality. 
Characteristically. We12~n; .~aid that Wisdom 2::23 does not concern life 
after death., but simply man's original oreatiGn before the fall. Re added 
that it concerns the body and :not the soul. He iB wrong ani is oo ing 
violence to the plain meaning. 
.), / 
Weber concluded that there is no Greek mean~~g in ihe words a..ea.va..O'"'c.o..., 
> / .:;,/") / ~/ a..&~vo.. To.s, apo¥rrta., and a.p&P-~ro> in our book •. Even -the Old Testament 
allows :for a conscious life o:f the shades in Sheol. They know each other 
even if they are divested of their bodies. They have the use of their 
speech and mental vigor, altho.ugh this is reduoed to that of a grasshopper. 
Weber said that the Pharisaic oonaeption differed from the older one expressed 
in the Wisdom of Solomon. The Pharisees distinguished the inhabitants in 
Sheol into the righteous and godless. They expected a kind of negative 
happiness in the f'inal judgment at the end of time. On that day 11 they 
expected to have a new ani indeed an eternal life.. "In einem gewissen 
Sinne haben mithin die Juden immer eine Unsterblichkeit dar Seale 
angenommen. nl 
It is interesting that the second part of Wisdom calls Adam th~ first 
formed man whom wisdom rescued from his transgression.2 
1. WilhelmWeber11 "Die Unsterblichkeit in der Weisheit Salomos," 
ZWT, 48(1905)/1 436., 437. 
2. Ibid., 438. 
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d. WISDOM 3:1-10 
Their hope is tull of inaortali~ (3:4.) 
From reading verses 1-3~ it is plain that the phrase in verse 4. 
n ( ~ , Their hope is full of iunortality al3a.va..o-ca... 3 :.4)." concerns departed 
souls. Weber said correctly that the phrase in Terse 5. "And after beini 
disciplined a little, the,y will be shown great kindmess." does not support 
the Pope' a purcatory. It says that their ~ is 1'ull of !mortality. 
therefore, that they expect it. 
The righteous have been disciplined, tried, and tested like gold. and 
now they expect to realize their hope. We IIIAY well conclude that since the 
departed righteous are declare.d to be in the band ot God, this passage 
definitely teaches that there is no resurrection, but that there is an 
inlorte.lity. Since the pious are in God's hand, and cling to him (3:1, 9), 
are saved (6:2). are in rest (4:7), are in peace (3:3). are victorious (4:2), 
and are near God (6:19), it is certain that they are in heaven immediately 
attar death, tor God is in heaven (9:10, 17).1 
The preceding paragraph was not Weber's view. Weber held that the 
phrase the "hand of God" denotes hie universal aDd power1\ll presence, 
whether in the Jerusalem Temple, to the aDds of the earth. in heaven. or 
in the underworld; and therefore. that "they are in the hand of Ood" does 
not mean they are in heaven.2 Weber was not sure 1r the promise to the 
righteous here is to take place immediately attar death or at a later time,3 
1~ See Wilhelm Weber~ "Die Unaterblichkeit in der Weisheit Salomos.• 
Zeitschritt fUr lfissenschattliche Theologie. 48(1905), 429-431. 
I 
2. Ibid. • 4:32. 
- -. 
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but he was sure that the soula of the righteous go to Hades where all soul& 
are at rest in the Old Testament conception nnd where they await God's 
visitation (3:7), i.e., according to Weber. the day of judgment.l 
One might point out to Wilhelm Weber that the author of Wisdom has 
contrasted the wicked and the righteous: It is the righteous only who are 
at peace in the WisdoM' of Solomon. Grimm's view that Wisdom teaches both 
a blessed and an unblessed immortality is far closer to the truth than 
Weber's hopeless attempt to make it a totally Jewish book. 
e • W ISOOM 4: 1 
It is better to be childless but virtuous, 
For in the memory of virtue there is immortality, 
For it is recognized by both God and men; 
Grimm called this passage one of "mnemonische Unsterblichkeit" 
(immortality in memory) only. Immortality iB not only knolfll to God but 
to men also. 2 
1. Wilhelm Weber, "Die Unsterblichkeit in der Weisheit Salomos, 11 
Zeitsehrift fUr Wis~enaoh~ftliche Th~ologie, 48(1905), 432. 
2. c. L. Wilibald Grimm, Das Buch der Weisheit. p. 98. Kurzgetasstea 
exegetisohea Handbuoh zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (Leipzig: 
s. Hirzel, 1860), Vol. 6. 
f. WISD~ 6:18-21 
And love for her is the observance of her laws, 
And adherence to her laws ia assurance of inuoortali ty (18), 
And immortality brings men near to God (19); 
So the desire for wisdom leads 1D a kingdom (20). 
If" tbere.f'ore you ta.ke pleastre in thrones and scepters, 
monarchs of the people, 
Honor wisdom, so that you may reign forever (21 ~rican). 
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Weber said that Psalms 61:6-7a and 72:6 both show that the eternal 
kingdom promised in Wisdom does not last so very long sinoe the sun and moon 
{72:6) are destined to end (Matt. 24:35). Cynically, he said that the 
eternal rule promised to kings in 6:21 is no different from the long rule 
hoped for in the Psalms above, and that Wisdom 6:21 bas no blessed 
immortality in the Greek and l*)dern sense, but has the old Israelitio view 
and mrumer of eJq>ression.l 
From the opposite viewpoint, commenting on Wisdom 6::18, Grilllll said 
that the kingdom promised for those wm love wia:lom is not an earthly 
kingdom, but the idea is (as Hasse said) that wisdom gives buoortality 
and brings men near to God; in this sense wisdom gives men a throne and a 
kingdom (c.f. 3:8: "They will judge na tiona and rule peoples ••• "). This 
nearness to God is similar to reigning near God in the New Testamant {Rom. 
5:17; I Cor. 4:8; II Tim. 2:12). The promise of an eternal kingdom is not 
that a king' s dynasty will endure forever, but that one will h!l.ve a true 
kingdom of truth that endures.2 
1. Wilhelm Weber, "Die Unsterbliohkeit in der Weisheit Salomos," 
ZWT, 48(1905), 425. 
2. c. L. Wilibald Grimm, Das Buoh der Weisheit, P• 133. Kurzgef'aastes 
exegetiaohea Handbuoh zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860), Vol. 6. 
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g. WISIXJ4 8 ~13 
Because ot her (wisdom). I will have immortality, 
.Aad leave an everlasting memory to those who come after Jll8. 
This is an example of Hebrew parallelism in Which the second phrase ot 
the verse explains and reiterates the first. according to Weber.l 
.) ' William J. Deane suggested that a..Ba..vP-u-uA. in 8: 13 should be tran sl.a. ted 
"immortal .ta.me" because it is parallel with "everlasting memory" in the 
second part of the verse. but that tile word has a higher meaning in 8:17 
and 15:3.2 Weber charaoteristioally thought that the meaning is the same 
in all passages. that is. merely immortality in the memory of poaterity.3 
c. L. Wilibald GriDllll connected 8:13 with 1:12 and 4:2 and said it 1a 
possible that in tnis verse the author equated i.mm:)rtalit,y of the soul with 
one's memory in posterity, especially since Solomon is speaking or his 
public life in 8:13. 
However, it might also be possible that the author intended both the 
immortality of leaving a good memory and tbs idea o.t true illlllorta lity of 
the s~l in 4:1. 2 (ct. 1:12).4 
1. Wilhelm Weber, "Die Unsterbliobkeit in dar Weisheit Salomos," 
ZNT 6 48(1905). 419. 
2. William J. Deane, The Book ot Wisdoa (Oxford : Clarendon Preas, 
1881), P• 156. 
3. Weber. op. oit., 420. 
4. c. L. Wiliba.ld Gri.nun. Das Buoh dar Weisheit, P• 174. Kurzgetasstes 
exegetisohes Handbuch zu den Apokr;phen des Alten Testamentes (1860), Vol. 6. 
h .. WISDOM 12:1, 2a 
For your imperishable spirit is in all things. 
Therefore you correct little by little those who go astray. 
i. WISDOM 18:4 
For they deserved to be deprived of light 
and imprisoned in darkness -
Who hid kept your sons shut up. 
Through whom the imperishable light 
of the Law was to be given to the world. 
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Weber found absolutely no Greek immortality in the second part of 
Wisdom (6:1-11:1, the book of wisdom) and said it is with dH"ficulty that 
one oan expect to find any immortalit,y in the third part (that is, 11:2-
12:27; 16:18-19:22, the book of punillhment- and 13:1-15:17, the book of 
idolaters). )/ In Wisdom 12:1 and 18:4, <Af~'h"f'·TOS does occur, but 18:4 
concerns the Law and cannot be used for immortality, and Wisdom 12:1 simply 
indicates that God's imperishable spirit ia in sinners as well as in the 
pious. According to Weber, this "imperishable spirit" is merely the breath 
or God which endures in man only during hia natural life. It is the breath 
which God breathed into the firat man. This spirit or breath has ita seat 
in the blood and is an impersonal lite-principle which returns to God 
when man' a dust returns to dust. 
Grimm aaw it quite differently. God's "imperi1hable spirit" ia the 
living principle of the creative God. Since this prino iple endures forever .. 
it is impossible tor God to destroy His own work, i.e. man. Thia ia 
apparently a combination ot (1) the Stoic conception or God as the world-
soul and (2) the all-penetrating breath ot lite (Wis. 7:24; 8:1; 1:7), 
which flows into ultimate souls, with (3) the Biblical teaching of the 
1. Wilhelm Weber, "Die Unaterbliohkeit in der Weisheit Saloma .. " 
ZWT, 48(1905), 426. 
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lite-principle in all living beings (Pa. 104:29~ 30; Job 34:14. 16; 27:3; 
Gen. 6 :3) • which gives Jl8ll the ability to understand (Job 32:8). According 
to Grimm. it is not certain 'that the author connected this Old Testaln!t nt 
popular idea (3 and 2) and the Stoic view (1) with a completely different 
Platonic teachi ng of preexistence. Neither is it certain (as Bruch held. 
"die Lehre von d. Praexi6tenz der mensohlichen Seelen, hist.-krit. darge-
stellt~ff Strassb., 1859. p. 76) that he had both the Old Testament view 
and the Greek idea of preexistence aide by side.1 
1. c. L. Wilibald Grimm, Das Buch der Weisheit. pp. 217, 218. Kurz-
gefasstes exegetischea Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testnmentes 
(1860) • Vol. 6. 
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j. WISDOM 16:3 
For to know you is perfect uprightness# 
.And to recognize your might is the root of immortality. 
The verse teaches that full righteousness is the root of immortality# 
for immortality is thought of as a plant with a root (righteousness) which 
gradually develops. An unrighteous man cannot attain it~ 
Weber said that according to Grimm there is both e. blessed and an 
unblessed immortality since every soul is inmorts.l. According to Plato, 
the human soul cannot die because it is immortal and it cannot have been 
ore e. ted bece.use it is imnorts.l. 
Weber said that Wisdom 15:3 does not count as a verse that teaches 
~ortality since it is obv.iously part of the general disquisition on 
idolatry. "}faber thought the idea in this verse that righteousness is the 
root of immortality is part of the expectation of the thousand-year reign. 2 
If' a man has a. preconception, as Weber, that the Wisdom of Solomo11 
has no Greek teaching, he would see this verse in that light» but if the 
book is approached from the other view, this verse most naturally applies 
to immortality after death» not to a resurrection of the body to live in 
a future millenium. 
1. Wilhelm Weber, 1'Die Unsterbliohkeit in der Weisheit Salomos." 
ZWT, 48(1906), 429, 427, 428. 
k. li'ISOOJl 16:8 
And with aiadirected toil he shapes a futile god out 
o~ the same clay. 
And havi!ll ehortly betore aprurag tro• the earth. · 
Attar a little goes to that ~roa which he was taken. 
When he is called upon to retwD the soul that was lent hila. 
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At death. an returns to the earth (16:8). he.vi~ag had the soul or 
spirit on loan. With the retwn ot du It to duat aDd the soul to God. an 
pays his debt. .Prank Chamberlain Porter. who regarded our book as more 
Jewish than Greek, had a rather convincing statement that Wisdom 15:8 
most obYiously agrees with 8 :19, but not with 8:20. !Dr in 16:8 man is 
identitied with a boq that grows in the womb ('1:1-6). which has a soul 
. -
on loan (as in 16:16). This ia a toroible verse to proTe that the book 
iiJ attar all Jewish. !be potter who iJlitates the silverY~iths wbo make 
idola will go to the grave, but hi& spirit will gp to tbe Creator who 
loaned the spirit tor a while. It this were the only verse in the book 
that we had on the subject ot i:a11Drtali't7, we would be toroed to 
conclude that the book is Jewish through and throllgh. this verse see•a 
to support a view ot a p!J1sioal resurrection. 
HOwever, the verse .ay be an outcropping ot the writer's earlier 
beliet • just as we Ay the su goes dOWD, but atter retleotion adlllit that 
the earth changes ita position. or as when we say a II&D dies, but when 
we wish to express our Aith, we say that he passes on. 
1. F. c. Porter. "The Pre~xiatenee ot the SOul iil the Book ot Wisdom 
and in theBabbinicallfrltings~"R. F. Harper (ed.), o. T. and Selllitic 
studies (1908). Tol. I, P• 225. 
1. WISDOil 15:11 
For he bas DOt · recognized the ·one ·whO 1'ol"lllecl hill. 
ADd inspired hill with an aotiTe aoul. · 
ADd breathed into him the breath ot lite • . 
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In thb Terse • "inapired" and "breathed" are sy:noDyll10us11 Uld11 a a 
usual in 11' i&dom.. there is little distinction here between soul {jlt/Xrl ) 
"' and spirit (7.r~c~}Aa) (ot. 15:8. 16; l6tl,). !he basis ot the idea is 
Geneai• 2:'1. God breathes into an Titality. lite.l 
!he preceding is the Ti• ot Porter. The verse •Y just as naturally 
tit into a Tin that the spirit i8 eteraal as iAto a tut\lre resurrection 
theoJ7• 
m. TfiSDOJ( 15: 16 
ll'or man •de them (speaking ot idoll). and he that . borrowed his 
own spirit · taahioned thea: but DO aiUl cB.D •k• a god like unto 
himse 11' (A. V. ) • 
This Terse would ae• to stand on the side ot resurrection rather 
thaD imllorta.li ty i.Jimedia tely attar death. 
1. :r. c. POrter. "The Pre~xiatence ot the SOul iil the Book ot Wia:lom 
and in the li&bbinioal Writings~" R. :r. Harper (ed.). o. !. and Semitic 
Studiea (1908). Vol. I. P• 225. 
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n. WISDOM 16:13, 14 
For thou hast power ot lite and death: thou leadeat to the gates 
ot hell (Hades), and bringest up again. A man indeed killeth 
through his •lice: and the spirit. when it is gone torth. 
returneth not; neither the soul reoeiTed up cometh agaiD (A.v.). 
It a .an ala~ another. it is t.poasible tor hia to turn the spirit 
back into the dead man. A man cannot release trom God's possession the 
soul that has been receiTed up.l Goodspeed baa~ "Nor can he release 
the imprisoned soul." 
Weber concluded that the teaching in 1Ji8dom on immortality ot the 
soul is the Jewish-·Pharisaic teachiag aJid not the Greek. He said the 
book contains the teaching ot the Jewish resurrection and is indeed one 
ot its oldest witneasea.2 
Verse 13 is similar to the Septuagint Psal•s (ct. Psa. 116:8; Isa. 
38:10; Job 38:17). The Vulgate has "portas mortis" in Wisdom 16:13. but 
"portae interi" tor "gates ot Hades" in Katthew 16:18. The ReTised 
standard Version bas "powers ot death" in the text ot Jlatthew 16:18 and 
adds in the tootnote the tollowing: "Greek the gates ot Hades." 
1. F. c. Porter. "The Pre-existence ot the Soul in the Book ot 
ll'iadom and in the Rabbinical Writings." R. F. Harper (eel.) 11 0. T. and 
Semitic studies (1908). Vol. I. P• 226. 
2. W. Weber~~ "Die Unaterblichkeit in der Weisheit Se.lomos." 
Zeitschritt fir lf'bsensohattliche Theologie. 48(1906) • 443. 444. 
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5. CONCLUSION ON VIBW THAT WISDOll TEACHES A RESURBECTIOB 
The conception in Wisdom that God made mn for dOJiliDion and eternal lif'e 
is made to rest upoll Genesis 1-3 CWisdom 1:12-16; 2:23. 2~). Aocordiug to 
Porter • the reason an is iJIU!lOrtal is that God Bade him in His image • not 
because he ~s an banortal soul which lives on in spite of the death of' a 
1110rtal body. The story of' Genesis aeans that each JIIUl who ains will experieuce 
death. but those who live righteou8ly do uot really die (Wis. 1: 12-16). Since 
Adam is thought of' as an exaaple of' righteousness in Wisdom lo:·l. 2 (cf. 
Ecclus. 49:16). he must have repeuted according to the author oflrisdom. and 
. . 
therefore one -.q oouolude that ha did DOt die (Wis. 1:15. 3::1. 2). 
Caiu was the first to really die. for Caila really killed hiuelf (Wis. 
10:3).1 
All men are mortal as Aciam was. but actmlly only siDDers die so that 
it someti-.es seems that i.Jimortality in Wisdom is more the iDIBlOrtality of' 
righteousness and of righteous men than ot the aoul (Wis. 1:15) • Plato alld 
Philo thought that men are immortalized by- philosopq. Th..,- ~asioall7 used 
the term immortalit7 in ref'erenoe to a blessed lite of' communion with God. 
and def'inite~y regarded all souls as indestruotible.2 
This aspeot of' the indestructibility of' all souls oame f'rcm the Greeks. 
who held tlult the pious soul does not go to a realm of' the dead where he 
will await a resurrection. but goes immediately to the kingdom in the skies. 
where above the olouds he will live in community with the blessed gods. 
"Die Christen natlirlioh nennen dieses Reich des Athers den Himmel." And the 
Chriatians naturally replaoe the several heavenly gods with Christ Jesus. who 
has all power in heaven and earth. 
1. P'. c. Porter. "The Pre~xistence of' the SOul in the Book of Wisdom 
nd in the Rabbinical Writings~" R. P'. Harper (ed.). o. T. and Semitic 
Studiea (1908). Vol. I. P• 238. 
2. ~·· P• 239. 
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lfisdom knows nothing of a Hades as a storehouse for the souls of the 
pious between their death and their resurrection and has no genuine in-
terest in a resurrection. The return of the soul to the earth. involving 
separation from God. would in no case be regarded as a reward.l 
The Jews in Palestine did not aooept an adapted Greek immortality. 
However. the Diaspora Jews assimilated Greek thinking as did Wisdom: 
Weber complained that: 
Man geht aber weiter und behauptet. dass auoh die Weisheit Salomo's 
die griechiaohe Unsterbliobkeitslehre bezeichnet. Nioh nur Grtmm. 
sondern auch Sohwally und Charles redan davon als von einer 
ausgemaohten That saohe. die keinen Zwei~el zulasse. 2 
1. See Wilhelm Weber. "Die Unsterbliohkeit in der Weisheit Salomos .. " 
~lT, 48(1905), 411. where he opposed this view. 
2. Ibid ... 412. 
-
6. CONCLUSION THAT WISDOM TEACHES DlMORTALITY 
D4MED IATEL Y AFTER DEATH 
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Aooording to Wisdom 1:12 ("Do not invite death by the error ot your 
lite •••• ") • not all men die. Through virtue and wisdom. men '11II1Y attain 
immortali~ (1:15; 2:22; 6:18; 8:17; 15:3) and a blessed lite with God in 
heaven (3:ltr •• 14; 4:2. 7. lOfr.; 5~2. 15; 6:19). Only the Godless 
, 
experience the punishment ot (spiritual) death (~varos 1:121 16; 2:261 
of. Rev. 2:11. 21:8). The wicked have no hope (3:11 1 18; 6:14; 16:61 10); 
thick darkness is their lot _ (~7:21); indeed God completely ruins (verniohtet) 
them (4:19); they have affliction after death (4:19). They repent them-
selves ot their earthly lite as they now see the wonderful oondit ion ot the 
pious (6:ltf'.). 1 
Grimm said that previous to him many theologians2 maintained that 
Pseudo Solomon accepted a middle condition. in whio~. it not all departed 
souls. at least the Godless remain _oompletely destroyed unt.il the day ot 
judgment ("bis sie am Tage des allgemeinen Todtengerichts ganzliohe verniohtet 
wurden") • 2 
According to this "middle vi•" ot Wisdom's doctrine ot immortalitjy • 
"death" is the complete annihilation ot the IDUl until the day ot judgment 
(3:7. 18; 13. 4:20; ot. 1:9). There ia no such eschatology tound in our 
book. Grimm disagreed with this view since the author or Wisdom makes no 
distinction between the condition ot the ungodly immediately atter death 
and atter the judgment. 
1. c. L. Wilibald Grimm. Das Buoh der Weisheit. P• 59. Kurzgetasstes 
exeget~achea Bandbuoh _zu den ~pokryphen des llt~n Testamentes (1860). Vol. 6. 
2. Bretschneider. Dogmat. der Apokryphen. p~ 317 and "Grundlage des 
evang. Pietismus." P• 93t.; Gaab; de Wette. Bibl. Dogmat •• P• 180; 
Bauermeister; Kiesselbaoh, .Do made rebus oat mortem tUturia e Vet. Test. 
erutum atque illustratum. P• 76tr.; and eerl. Apo • des A.T •• P• 42t. 
~·· P• 60. 
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Literally~ our author had a Jlesaia.nio expectation in a diatant sense 
(Wis. 3:71r.; 6:16). It this expectation were coaneoted with Daniel'• 
resurrection ot the body, it would haTe to be concluded that our author 
e:xpected the return o:t the bodylesa soul to the earth at the time o:t judg-
ment. There is no similar eschatology in Judaism. There is no dit:ticulty 
.J / if' it is admitted that the concepts ot a_p8J..j1trt.a. (immortality, 2:23; 6: 18) 
) / . 
and a.eavan a. (immortality, 3:4, 8: 13, 17; 15: 3; of'. 1:15) contain the 
pregnant concept ot the blessedness o:t the soul in communion with God in 
/ 
heaven. 8a.varo..s does not indicate annihilation ot the aoul. It reveals 
the negative condition ot the mul as the loss o:t blessed 1Jtml)rtality, and 
the positive condition~ as the painfUl consciousness of guilt (6:2fr.). 
etv-a.ros is connected with the sad oonditioD o:t the deptrted soul, which 
the author most apparently places in Hades (1:14; 17:14). It is the s~e 
as the "second death" in Revelation (2:11; 21:8) and "eternal death~" a 
phrase used in the ohurch. Philo (GriMm givea the reference as Alleg. 
T. 1~ P• 65) speaks of "eternal death" or the ethical death of the soul, as 
does Tatian (c. 13 is the reference given b.r Grimm). 
The statement that "they shall be utterly laid waste" (or "dried up~" 
4: 19), cannot be reconciled with ·the phrase that they will "be in sorrow" 
(which immediately follows it), unless it is taken as a _poetioal hJperbolio 
designation of the loaa of true lite. Such a use is tound in the Hew 
Testament word dr.r~AAu~&at (let it be destroyed~ lost, to inour the loss of 
true or eternal lite; to be delivered up to eternal misery~ Thaver) and 
) /\ / / 
am.JAUa.(destroying, losing) in contrast to crwjt.0'8o..((to save) and(J'WT'f(a., 
(salvation). 
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The Prayer of Manasseh has~ "O Lord. forgive me~ and destroy me not 
with mine iniquities ••• neither condem me into the lower parts of the 
earth" (v. 13).1 
I£ there is a confusion in our book (in that some passages appear to 
speak as though the body is to be reunited to the soul) it lll9¥ be due to 
the mixture of the author's older usual theology with the new thoughts he 
wishes to express. He naturally reverts to his older language at times. 
Robert H. Pfeiffer explains that he brings "poetic justice" in1D the picture. 
He makes sure that there ia no doubt in the reader's mind that in the future 
the fates of the wicked and righteous will be opposite. The judgment scene 
and Armageddon (oh. 6) may be rart of the Jewish scheme of his older theology 
"superimposed on the Greek n0tion that the souls go 1D their eternal rewards 
and punishments immediately after death."2 
The expectation tlat the soul gpes directly after death, without any 
reincarnation or restoration at the end, to enter its reward immediately 
belongs essentially to the basic teaching of Alexandrian Judaiam.3 
WilhelJn Bousset remarked properly that the author of Wisdom neither 
knows, nor indicates knowledge of, any doctrine of the resurrection of the 
body, but, on the other land, he does not directly state that death frees the 
soul from the body. However, even though it is not directly stated that 
death frees the spirit from the bod;y. this is indirectly taught in Wisdom 15:.8, 
where it is said that the body comes fr0111 the earth am returns to it, but 
the soul is returned 1n the one who lent it. 4 
1. c. L. Wilibald Grimm, Das Buch dar Weisheit. pp. 60, 61. Kurzgefasatea 
exegetisches Handbuoh zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860), Vol. 6. 
2. R. H. Pfeiffer. History of New Testament Times (1949), PP• 339, 340. 
3. Grimm, op. cit., P• 61. 
4. Wilhelm Bousset. Die Reli on des Judentums im neutestamentliohen 
Zeitalter (Berlin: Reuther und Reichard, 2nd ed •• 1906 , pp. 461, 462. 
III.. THE WICKED 
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III. THE WICKED 
A. ARE THEY THE SADDUCEES? 
The godless in Wisdom 2 deny any life after death: They maintain that 
bodily death is the complete end of man's existence; according to them~ 
the shades do not exist in the underworld; human li.t'e is short. tedious 
(2:lb)~ and a play of chance (2:2a); the complete contents of a man must be 
found between b~rth and death. and a.t'ter death his tedious lite is not 
sancti.t'ied (2:lc); it is useless to think of anyone else returning from 
the realm of death (2:ld); and no return can be made after their own end 
(2:5b). 1 The breath in man's nose is not God's imperishable spirit. but 
a mere smoke (2 :2c); lite is only a passing shadow (2:6a),. which passes 
away as a cloud. leaving behind no trace (2:4c); life ia like a mist. 
which is dispersed by the sun beams (2:4d. e), and forgotten by the sons 
of men (2:4a, b). 
This philosophy, if it can be called such,. freed its adherents .t'rom 
the duties of li.t'e. They were content so long as the,y could live in 
luxury and exercise domination over the weak (2:6-10). 
Weber said that all 'this describes the Sadducees. who believed in no 
resurrection as indicated by their question to Jesus about the woman wiih 
seven husbands (Matt. 22:23-33). The teaching on lite after death was the 
chief point o.t' dispute between the Sadducees and the Pharisees,.2 am this 
1. Wilhelm Weber, "Der Au.t'erstehungsglaube im Eschatologiachen Buch 
der Weisheit Salomos," Zeitschritt fUr Wissenschaftliche Theologie,. 
54(1912). 206. 
2. Ibid.~ 207. 
-
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belie~ ia the central point of controversy in the Wisdom of Solomon. The 
Wisdom of Solomon is a controversial writing which deab with the lot o~ 
souls arter death. We can use Wisdom 2:1-S in a negative way to i"ind what 
the righteous believe: The righteous believe that afier death man is 
sanctified or restored (2:lc),and that after his death he lives a second 
genuine lit'e. which is not short and tedious (2:2b and lb). ·weber al.o aaw 
that the pious man is brought back out ot Hades (2:ld); that death is a 
returning (2:5b); and the God-~earing will come up again, in apite ot the 
seal on the gates o~ hell (2:5o). 
Josephus says ot the ~dduoees:l 
But the doctrine o~ the Sadducee a · is this: that souls die with 
the bodies; nor do they regard the observation of any thiDg besides 
what the law enjoins thea •• .; .when they beooJDe magistrates, as they 
are umrillingly azad by force soaeti.Jiea obliged to be. they addiot 
themselves to the notions-of tie Pharisees, because the multitude 
would not otherwise bear tn.m. 
But o~ the Pbariaeea Josephus s~s: 
They also belieTe that souls have an immortal vigour in them, and 
that under the earth there will be rewards or puriiahmenta, accord-
ing as they have lived virtuously or viciously ia this lite; and 
the latter are to be detained in an everlasting prison, but that 
the former shall have power to revive and live again; on account 
o~ which doitrines. - the,y are able great~ to persuade the boqy ot 
the people. 
The Sadducees in Enoch 102:6 aay: 
As we die, ao die the righteous, and what benefit do they reap tor 
their deeds? Behold, even aa we, 110 do they die in grief am 
darkness, and what have they more than we? from hence.f'orth we 
are equal. 
Samuel Bobaes held that this 1a the sme Sadducean idea tMt ia 
1. Wilhela Weber, "Der Auteratehung sglaube iJI esohatologisoheri Buch 
der lfeiaheit Sal.omos," Zeitaohritt ftir 1Hssensoha.f'tl1che Theologie, 
54(1912). 208. 
2. Josephus. Antifuities 18. 1, ~. TheWorka ot Flavius Joaephua 
(tr.) Wm. Whiston (Phi adelphia: Porter, 1850), P• 484. 
:5. ~·· .Antiquities 18. 1. 3. P• 484. 
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oppcued in Wisdom 2. Sadduceeism was in the air ot the time and the author 
ot the tirat part ot wisdom opposed i t. 1 
The Sadducean argument ---the o. T. v:i8w ot the retribution o t the 
righteous iD this lite wa.s interpreted as implying that •n could 
be judged by their fortunes iD thia lif'e, aDd that where t mre is 
llO dit.terence in thislif'e therewUlbe none in the next. 1f'• 
Wisdom ii. 1-5, iii. 2-4; Eccles. ii. 14-16, iii. 19-21, &c. 
It is possible tlat the autmr ot lfildom is writing ot the wicked with 
the Sadducees iD mind. The oontroveray between the Pharisees and Sadduceea 
might lave beea .ore vital in Pa.leatine than in Ale:xandr»., but it would be 
an issue iD Alexandria it it were one in Jeruaalem. Since 'the Jews in 
general had a rather dull belie.t about lite af'ter death betore the 
Pharisaic belief, there would be many Jews who would scott at the idea ot 
living beyond the grave. The belief' of the wicked is given in vivid de-
tail. An interesting item ot t~ description is tmt they quote Job in 
aupport ot their vievr that the grave is the last ditoh. 
1. Samuel Holmes, "Wisdom ot Solomon." in R. H. Charles, Apocrypha 
and Pseudepigrapha (Oxford' Clarendon, 1913), II, P• 214. 
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1. THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON AND ECCLESIASTES 
a. TEE VIEW THAT THE WISOOM OF SOLOMON WAS WRIT'JEN AGAINST ECCLESIASTES 
A. T. s. Goodriok held tlat Eoclesiaates must mve seemed to the authlr 
o:f t he Wisdom of Solomon to doubt or deny the soul's immrtality and to 
foster a lawless sensuality. Our author wished to present a dif'f'erent 
Solomon than one whlse end was P'Ssimism and materialism. The tntal 
at·b it'Ude of' the two books are opposed to each other.l J. F. Genung de-
cided that the author of Wisdom opposed Ecoles:iastea because he lfl'ongly 
tagged him as teaching to eat, drink, and be merry. 
Samue 1 Holmes said th9. t the first section of' Wiadom is a polemic 
against the words of Ecclesiastes 7 :16~ "There is a righteous man that 
perisheth in his righteousness, and there is a wicked man that prolongeth 
his li:f'e in his eTil do i ng. 11 Ecclesiastes itself' had been written against 
the dootrine of Ezekiel the:t; rjghteousnesa and unrighteousness are both 
rewarded in this lite. Job also contested the ame idea. Ruth was a protest 
against Ezra aDd Nehemiah who enforced the Deuteronomio law (Deut. 23:3) 
against mixed marriages. 
The Wisdom of' Solomn quotes and opposes a Tiew quite similar to 
Eoolesiastes 9:7-9 in the speech of' the wicked revellers in Wisdom 2:6-10. 
This Tiew would be Sa.dduoean.a but tm tone of the wiokad apostates in Wisdom 
is de.tiant while that in Eoolesia stes iB sad as in the following quotation: 
Go eat thy bread in gladness, and drink t~ wine with a obeerf'ul 
1. A. T. s. Goodrick. The Book of' Wisdom. Oxford Church Biblical 
Commentary (London: RiTingtons, 1913), PP• 23-31. 
2. John Franklin Genung. The Hebrew Literature of Wisdom iri the Light 
of' To-day (Boaton~ Houghton. Mifflin and Company. 1966). P• 283. 
3. Samuel Holmes, ""iadom of Solomon." R. H. Charles (ed.), .Apocrypha 
and Pseudepigrapha (Oxford : Clarendon. 1913), Vol. I. PP• 525-627. 
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hear~ •••• A~ all times let t~ garments be white, and let not oil on 
thJ head be lacking. Enjoy life with the wite whom thou loveat all 
the days ot ~hJ ~ransient lite. whioh he hath given thee under the 
sun; tor that ia thy portion in lite •••• There is no work nor device 
nor knowledge nor wisdom in Sheol, whither thou goest (Ecc. 9:7-9). 
The phrase "this is our portion• (Wis. 2:9c) echoes the phrase "this is 
his (~ t~) portion" in Eoclesias~es (3:22; 5:18; 9:9). The passages 
that are moa~ similar are ~he following: 
(1) Wisdom 2:1: 
Eccles. 2:23: 
(2) Wisdom 2:2: 
Eccles. 3:19: 
(3) Wisdom 2:4: 
Eccles. 1:11: 
Eccles. 2:16: 
Eccles. 9:5: 
Short and sorrowful is our lite. 
All his days are but sorrow. and his labour is griet. 
By mere chance were we born. 
The sons ot men are a chance (R.V. margin). 
Our name shall be forgotten and no one shall remember 
our works. 
There is no remembrance ot the toraer generations. 
For ot a wise man, as ot a tool. there is no 
remembrance tor ever. 
The memory ot them (i.e. the dead) is torgotten.l 
b. THE VIEW THAT WIS OOll WAS l'fRITTEN TO COUNTERACT THE lliSUSE OF 
ECCLESIASTES. 
Griaa held ~hat the strit:ini sillilarity (ottea almchst verbal) ot 
Wiadoa 2:1-9 with Ecclesiastes simp~ indicates that the tree-thinkers ot 
Alexandria were misusing the book ot Ecclesiastes as a special buttress tor 
their sensual hedonism, since the boot was supposed to be Solomon'•• who 
was noted tor both wisdom and Toluptuousness. The author did no~ write to 
1. Samuel Holmes, "Wisdom ot Solo110n~" R. H. Charles (ed.) ~ !pocrypba 
and Paeudepigra~, Vol. II(l913), 625. Grt.m gave a more complete 
list (p. 30). t.m held that Wisdom opposes Ecclesiastes. He did not 
see any similarities to Job. He did not believe that the New Testaaent 
used or knew Wisdom eTen in Romans 1:20 and Wiaioa 13:1 (ability to see 
God through His creation). He lists a large number of passages on p. 36 
that Nachtigal~ Stier, and o~hers re!5rded as retlective otWiadom, bu~ 
explains thea away on the basis ot a common background ot the Old Testament 
and Stoic thought: Carl Ludwig Wilibald Grimm~ Das Buoh der Weisheit, PP• 
30. 36. Kurzgefaaates exegetischea Handbuch au den Apokryphen des Alten 
Testamentes (Leipzig: s. Hir&el, 1860). Vol. 6. 
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counteract Ecclesiastes. but to oppose "the Jews who happened to be misu~i.Dg 
the book. Ther~ ic a dif'.f'erence between the ideas of tis unrighteous in 
Wisdom 2:1-19 and the :ideas of' Ecclesiastes. The w:loked in Wisdom have lost 
all religion while Ecclesiastes contains religion side by side with skepticism.l 
c. THE VIEW THAT WISDOll WAS NOT WRmEN AGAINST ECCLESIASTES 00 ITS MISUSE 
The main resemblance with Ecclesiastes is held to be in the Stoic and 
Epicurean philosophy expressed by the wicked in Wisdom 1:16-2:10. but even 
in this section there is· no more relationship than any two Jewish authors 
might have if' they both knew Job and Proverbs. The author of' Ecclesiastes 
never actually rejects his religion~ and he never advocates its persecution 
as do the ungodly in Wisdom 2. 2 
Paul Heinisch .f'ound no relationship of the two books from the language. 
Franz Feldmann rejected any polemical view on the part of' Wisdom a&&inst 
Ecclesiastes~ even a polemic against the misuse o.f' Ecclesiastes.3 
P. w. Skehan4 has .f'ound several di.f'.t'erences between the speech of' the 
ungodly in Wisdom 2 and Ecclesiastes: in Ecclesiastes everything is a 
gi.f't of God~ but the freethinkers of Wisdom exclude God (except in their 
1. c. L. Wilibald Grimm~ Das Buoh der Weisheit, PP• 29, 30. Kurzge.f'. 
exegetisches Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860). Vol. 6. 
C:f. R. H. Pf'ei.f':fer. Introduction to the Old Testament (1941), P• 729. 
2. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of' Solomon. Cambridge Bible (1909). 
PP• xxv, xxvi. 
Gregg doubted if Ecclesiastes was translated into Greek in t:illle to as 
opposed by Wisdom since it had such little authority that its place in the 
canon was long disputed. 
3. Paul Heinisch, nprediger und Weisheit Salom s," Der K.atholik. 
5(1910). 32-54; Heinisch, Das Buoh der Weisheit {1912), P• xxxii. 
Franz Fel~.nn. Das Buch der Weisheit (1926). P• 14. 
4. P. Yf. Skehan. The Literar Rela tionshi Between the Book of Wisdom 
and the Protocanonioal .Wisdom Booka of the o. T. Dissertation ngton: 
Catholic University of America, 1938). PP• 26, 27. 
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anomalous use of "creation," Wis. 2:6-9). Ecclesiastes expects rejoicing 
from man's labor (2:10, 24; 5:17. 18; 8:15; 9:9), and nowhere does the 
author urge enjoyment to be sought "eagerly" or "hastily" as do the wicked 
in Wisdom 2. The emphasis is different in the two, e.g. Ecclesiastes calla 
for normal eating and drinking (Eoo. 2:24; 5:17~ 18; 8:16; 9:7), but the 
freethinkers of Wisdom call for revelry with rosebud-crowns and costly wine. 
Ecclesiastes aaya. "Enjoy iife with the wife whom you love" (9:9), reflect-
ing the advice of the sun to Gilgamesh when he was seeking immortality, 
but the wicked in Wisdom (2:6, 9) are heedless pleasure seekers. 
The ashes to which the body turns at death in Wisdom are not the same 
as the dust in Ecclesiastes, since in Wisdom 2:2 man's reaao~aing .faculty is 
called a fiery vital principle, and when this is quenched, mn turns tx> 
ashes, but in Ecclesiastes tlw body turns to the earth as dust "according 
to what it was," and is not consumed by fire. Elsewhere Wiw.lom asserts 
that m.n' s body turns to dust, and there are numerous Old Testrunent 
passages that Wisdom could have had as its background without Ecolesiaates.l 
As to the final outcome of the spirit in Wisdom 2:3 and Eccles:ia stea 
12:7, the wicked in Wisdom say that it "will dissolve like empty air," but 
Ecclesiastes says that it will return to God who gave it. It is therefore 
evident that there is no paral1el between the two passages.2 
1. P. w. Skehan, The Litera Relationshi Between the Book of Wisdom 
and tlw Protocanonioal W sdom Books of the 0. T. Dissertation Washington: 
Catholic University of America, 1938), PP• 22, 23. 
Oontrar,y to Skehan, Wia. 2:3 and Eccles. 12:7 are supposed to be 
parallel according to E. Podechard, L'Ecclesiaste. Etudes bibliques 
(Paris, 1912); G. A. Barton, The Book ol Eoolesiastea. International 
Critical Commentary (New York, 1969); and A. T. s. Goodrick, The Book 
of Wisdom. Oxtord Church Bible Commentary (New York, 1913). 
2. Skehan, loc. cit. 
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2. "iHSDOM OF SOLOMON AND JOB 
The main influence on the speech of the wicked in Wisdom 2 is not 
Ecclesiastes. but Job. The following harmonies indicate this: 
Life is short. Wis. 2:lb; Job 14:1 (Ecc. 2:23; 5:18 (17) are not 
so close as Job 14:1.) 
There is no returning from Sheol, Wis. 2:ld; Job 7:9-10; also 
Wis. 2:5c; Job 10:21. 
Job wished he were as though he had never existed (10~19). and the 
wicked say they will be as though they never existed after death (Wis. 
2:2b). 
The body turns to ashes at death {Wis. 2:3b; Job 13:12 LXX). 
The spirit dissolves at death Oris. 2:3b and perhaps Job 30:16; of. 
Lam. 2:12). 
Their names will be forgotten {Wis. 2:4ab; Job 18:17 Masoretic Text). 
There are. however. many other passages in the Old Testament which contain 
this idea. e.g. Amos 8:7; Zechariah 13:2. 
Their lives will pass away like a cloud (Wis. 2:4c; Job 7:9a; cf. 
Job 30:15). 
Life is a fleeting shadow ~fis. 2:5a; 5;9a; Job 8:9; 14:2). This is, 
however • a common idea in the Old Testament, e.g. Pse.lms 102:11. 
After death. there is no recall; their end is sealed up {Wis. 2:5bc; 
Job 14:5 Masoretic Text; ct. Job 9:7; 12:14). 
The Epicurean aspects of Wisdom 2:6-9 do not have Job as the main source. 1 
1. P. W. Skehan. The Litera Relationshi 
and the Protocanonical Wisdom Books of the O.T. 
PP• 3-5. 
Between the Book of' Wisdom 
Dissertation 
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THE WICKED QUOTE LXX JOB IN SUPPORT OF THEIR VIm THAT THE GRAVE IS THE EHDl 
Our lite is short and miserable 
(Wisdom 2:lb). 
And there ia no oure when man 
comes to his end Ofia. 2:lo). 
And hereafier we shall be as 
though we had never eziated 
(Wis. 2:2b). 
When it (reason) is quenched, the 
bo~ will turn to ashes 
(Wis. 2:3). 
Man. that is born o~ woa.n 
Is o~ ·few ·· da7a and tull o~ trouble 
(Job 14:1 Kasoretio Text). 
For a aortal born ot a woman is 
shortlived, and flull ot wrath 
(or vengeance; Job 14~1 LXX). 
A oloud dissolves and it is gone; 
So is the one who descends to 
Sheol; he will not asoend (9). 
He will not return again to his 
house; · 
Nor will his place know him again 
(Job 7: 9 ~ 10) • 
I should have been as though I had 
not been; 
Fro• the womb to the -grave I should 
have been carried. 
Are not the days ot my life few? 
Let him leave me alone~ that I may 
brighten up a little. 
Before I go. ne:Yer to r-eturn. 
To a land ot darkness and bl&okneaa, 
A land of shadow, like gloom. 
0~ blackness without order~ 
And when it shines, it is like gloom 
(Job 10:-19-22). 
And your glorying shall prove in 
the end to you like ashes, and 
your body (like ·a body) ot olay 
(Job 13:12 LXX). 
Hebrew tor this is: 
Your maxima are proverbs of ashes; 
Your detenaes are become defenses 
of clay. 
. .. . 
1. The Scriptures on this page are from Goodspeed s American Translation 
unless LXX is ind :bated to show a sharp difference (the Complete Bible. An 
.American Translation. - Tr. by J -. M. Powia Smith and a group of scholars, 
O.T •• and Edgar J. ·GOodspeed, Apocr., and N.T. Chicago: The UniversitJ of 
Chicago Press, 1939). 
2. The lfiadom · ot SoloJDOn also · uses the LXX Pentateuch and Isaiah, e •. g. 
Isa. 3:10 LXX, Wis. 2~12; also Iaa• 44:20 LXX~ Wis. 15:10 (Robert H. Pfeitter~ 
History ot New TestaBent Times (1949). P• 327. 
And our lite will pau away like 
the traoes of' a oloud (Wis. 2:4:). 
Let ua lie in wait tor the 
upright, tor he inooJl"''e:niemea us 
(Wis. 2:12). 
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The eye of' hill who looks at m will 
not see me; 
Thine eye will be upon me, l:ut I 
shall aot be. 
A oloud dissolTea and it is gone; 
So is the one who descends to Sheol; 
he will not ascend (Job 7:8. 9). 
lfoe to their S)Ul, tor thay have 
devised an evil oounael against them-
selves, ~ing against themselves. 
Let u.s bind the just. tor he is 
burdensome to us: therefore shall 
they- eat the f'ruits of' tle ir 1'10rks 
(Iaaiah 3:10 LXX). 
The Hebrew tor this is: 
Happy the r ighteoua: f'or well shall 
they- tare; 
For the f'ruit of' their deeds shall 
they eat.l 
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B. THE IDOLATROUS GENTILE 
The preceding pe.gea indicate that the author of' the Wisdom ot Solomon 
did not write his book to counteract Ecclesiastes or even the misuse of' 
Ecclesiastes. The main influence on Wisdom 2 is Job. 
Ludwig Noack said that the righteous are the pious Jews in opposition 
to the heathen of' Alexandria~ although it is poa si ble that the autmr of' 
Wisdom thought ot the wicked as both epicureans and Sadducees.l 
The description in ll'iscba 2 reminds ot~e ot the adv::lce of' the ale ... ite 
to Gilgameah when he was seeking etor:aa.l lite attar the death of' hia in-
timate triend Enkidu: 
Gilgamesh, whither roTe at thou? 
The life thou pursuest thou sha-lt not find. 
Yfhen the gods created m.nkind, 
Death tor mankind they set aaide• 
Lite in their own hands retaining. 
Thou, Gilgamesh, let tull be tcy belly, 
Make thou merry by' day and by night. 
Of' each day make thou a teast ot rejoicing. 
Day and night d8nce thou and play& 
Let thy garments be sp~trkling treah .. 
'l'hy head be 'YTashed; bathe thou in water. 
Pay heed to the little one that holds oD to tcy hand• 
Let thy spouse delight in t~ hlmml 
For thia :Ls the task of' [mankind] I 
(remainder of the column broken away) 2 
1. Ludwig Noack, Dor Ursprung des Ohriutenthums (Leipzig: Friedrich 
Fleischer. 1857) Vol. II, PP• 226. 227, footnote 17. 
2. James B. Pritchard {ed.). Ancient Near Eastern Texts Relating 
to the Old Testament (Princeton, New Jersey: PrincetOn University Pre•s• 
1950), P• 90• 
'l'he idea that justioe was aomathing to which man had a r :ight had begun 
to take torm bef'ore the Code ot Hammurabi, and in the time o.f tle tamous 
Code, justioe as ri6ht rather than as .favor had become tm general concep-
tion. '!'his idea conflicted with the eatabliiShed view of' the l1Drld. raising 
the problem of' the reason or justit X!ation o t death and the Jl"Oblom of' the 
righteous sufferer. The problem of death was answered by tba Gilgameah 
Epic. a 
When Gilga.mesh was the youthful ruler of' Uruk, in southern Babylonia., 
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There is a decided contrast in the spirit of this advice and the 
cynical pleasure-seeking manif'este!l of the wicked in Wiudom 2. In the 
Akkadian Epic of Gilgamesh the advice is to mke the w jf'e and bab)r happy. 
but in Wisdom 2 the wicked hope to miss no revelry known to mankind. 
he drove his people too hard. '!'hey appealed to the gods to make him a 
counterpart and Enkidu was created and became his counterpart and 
companion. A prostitute acquainted Enkidu with civilization. Gilgamesh 
and Enkidu had dangerous adventures. Death meant little to them. 
Gilr;amesh had the standards of a fearless hero who does lX>t worry about 
death and says that if one has to die. let it be a glorious death so that 
his fame DS.y live. The goddess Inanna tell in love with Gilgamesh,. but he 
would not have her. To revenge this spurned love she sent the awesome 
"bull ot heaven" to kill his. but he killed it. with the help ot Enkidu. 
The god Enlil decided that Enkidu must die for laving previous~ slain the 
monster Huwawa who guarded Enlil' s 1'orest. Enkidu tell ill and diedlb 
This loss was too much tor Gil,amesh aDd he ret\lsed to accept it. 
Death must be conquered. He then tried to tind everlasting lite. Be 
knew ot an ancient ancestor 'Who obtained etersal lite and he started on 
the long journey to tind him. Following the dark passage. through which 
the sun travels at night. he came out at the shore of a wide sea. He 
asked everyone he met about the way to Utnapushtim and about eternal life. 
Everyone said. it was hopeless. The sun spoke to Gilgamesh. (This is the 
speech ot the ale ..wi te quoted above.) 
Gilgamesh tolmd Utnapuahtiln,. the hero of the flood who had been made 
like the gods as hilil reward tor ~vi:og mnkind. He told GiJ.&amesh that 
the flood could not be repeated tor him to attain eternal lite. He gave 
him a magical sleepl to fight; and his wife baked oakes. one :for each day 
he slept,. to prove to him when he awoke that he lad slept 8J long. b)r the 
progressive deterioration of the eakea. When he was about to pri&h. 
Utnapushtim' s wite awakened him. He tailed this test and was about to 
leave when the wite q-ged her husband to once mre give Gilga.mesh a chance. 
He then told of a plant in the sea and Gilga.mesh. weighted down with stones, 
dove tc.- it, secured it. and headed tor Urukwith the plant. but ontheway 
he decided to take a bath and a serpent ate the plantS 
By the luxury of sleep and a bath he lost his chances :tbr etertWJ.l 
lif'e. Frankfort ays that the problem ot death i3 not oolved. T:tat is 
trte • but it seems he is wrong that there is no catharsis in the story. 
for GUgameBh returns home with plans to make the best ot lite.• 
a. H. Franlcf'ort • The Intellectual Adventure o t .Ancient Jlan (Chic ago: 
u. o:f' Ch:ioago Press,. 1946). P• 208. 
b. ~·• PP• 209, 210. c.~·· PP• 211. 212. 
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If' one remembers the venality of pagan Egyptiansll Greekall and Romans. 
the description of ths wicked in Wisdom 2 finds adequate explanation. 
Since the book was written in Egyptll it is the place we should go to find 
the kim of revelry-seeking wickedness described in chapter 2. In a 
National Geographicl magazine devoted to Egypt. there is a description and 
picture o:f a banquet given by User -:Oet. Chief Pri est ot the Royal Spirit 
of King T~ut-mose. in the XIXth Dynasty. under the reign of King Sethy I. 
1318-1298 B.C. 
The Egyptians. according to this article. were complacent in their 
hope of immortality and did not fear death. This aspect of the Egyptians 
would not fit the description of the wickad in our book since they profess 
to believe in no life after death. Howeverll the article's description of 
a banquet may be used to get a picture of the revelry that the wicked 
engaged in. Thus we continue. The Egyptians lived by the motto. '~at. 
drink. and be merry., :for tomorrow we die.'' in a hee.rty manner. The 
Egyptian had an enormous talent for the pleasures of this life a nd en -
gaged in elaborate and rollicking parties where a great amount o:f spiced 
wine and beer were consumed. The banquet hall was filled with rich and 
heavy perfumes. and .f'lowers and garlands were everywhere. The wine jars. 
cups. vases of gold. silver and alabaster gave the banquet more glitter. 
Exotic music was played by very thinly clad girls while nude or 
seminude men and women danced. The instruments were the doublB reed pipe. 
a six-stringed lyre. the three - stringed lute. and a harp with twenty-two 
strings. as well as rectangular ta:abourines that beat out the time. 
1. William c. Hayes (Department of Egyptian Art., the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art~ New York) • "Daily Life in Ancient Egypt." The Nat ional 
Geographic Magazine, 4(1941)., 504. 
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The feasts were marked by formality at the beginning. Small cones 
o:t perfumed :tat were stuck on the heads o:t 'the banqueters who desired 
them, and during the long, hot afternoon the :tat ran down over their 
faces and bodies. At first, the ·dancers started in slow movements, but 
the music became :taster, and the dancing became wilder and more acrobatic 
with leaps, l:ack flips, somersaults, and various postures. Serving girls, 
pictured naked, aDd butlers continually brought every knovm food and drink, 
fresh garlands and cones of peri\lmed .tat. A harpist at such an Egyptian 
:feast sang: 
Put unguent and :fine oil together to thy nostrils, 
And garlands and lotus tloW-ers on the l:ody o:f thy beloved, 
As she aitteth beside thee. . 
Set singing and mUsic before thy face. 
Cast all evil behind thee arid bethink thee of joy, 
Until that day cometh when one reacheth port 
In the land that loveth silence.l 
The luxuries in the time of the Book of Wisdom were manifold to those 
who could afford them, and the Roman peace enabled many to enjoy them. These 
luxuries were greater than in the Middle Ages. Our book was written between 
150 and 50 B.C. Britain was invaded b,y Caesar's legions in 64 B.c., and 
a century passed be.tore Britain became a Roman province. Thus BritaiD 
enjoyed Roman luxuries at a later time than Egypt, and, in fact, the 
Egyptians probably taught the Romans a few things. Nevertheless, the 
contrast between Egypt in the centtry before Christ and Egypt a 
millenium later may be seen by Sir Winston Churchill's new history when 
he contrasts England under the Romans with England in the Middle Ages.2 
1. William c. Hayes, ''Daily Lite in Ancient Egypt," The National 
Geographic Magazine, 4{1941), 504. 
2. For nearly three hundred years Britain, reconciled to the Boman 
ays\iem, enjoyed in many respects the · happiest, most comfortable, 
and most enlightened times its inhabitants have had •••• In this 
period, almost equal to that whioh separates us from the reign o£ 
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Egyptian bodies JtJtJ:y have been olean in Romn times, but not their 
soul e. The l'UXIU'f and satiety of' the tine my be aee:n by reading Petroni\IIJ. 
A ff!JW chapters are given to a description of a banquet he attended. Snow 
water was u sed to wash the guests' fingers at the table; ser'V8Jlts gave 
them unguents and massaged their teet; the host had a silver toothpick;1 
exquisite c onoocti on s of food were served one a f'ter another; and after the 
banquet each went his way in a drunken stupor, the author and his roy-lover 
1'alling into a pool ot water. During the banquet the discourse ranged 
over the 110rld, some of it of a. very cultured nature • some of it philosoph-
ical, some of it about the latest furniture styles. Somonetold about e. 
man beheaded by Caesar because he had invented unbreakable drinking 
glasses-- if' the secret were k:noWD to others this wauld put the go ldsmitha 
out of work. 2 
The description of the evil of' tmt pagan age could go on in rook 
Queen Elizabeth I, well-to-do persona in Britain lived better than 
they ever did until late Viotorian times. From the year 400 tUl 
the year 1900 no one had central heating and very few had hot baths. 
A weal t~ Brit ish-Roman citizem building a country house regarded 
the hypooa.ust which warmed it a a indispensable. For tifteell hundred 
years his descendants lived in the cold at unheated dwellings, 
mitigated by occasional roasting& a.t gigantjo wastetul tires. Even 
now a smaller proportion of the whole population dwells in centrally 
heated houses tmn in those enc iant days. As tor baths, they were 
completely lost till the middle of the nineteenth century. In all 
this long, bleak intervening gap oo ld and dirt clung to the most 
fortunate and highest in the land. 
Sir Winston Churchill, A History o~ the English-Speaking Peoples, 
in~ magazine, Karoh 19, 1956, P• 11. 
1. Petronius Arbiter, The Sa~rieoD (tr. ascribed to Oscar Wilde. 
New York: Book Collectors Aaeoci&:lon, Ine., 1934), PP• 80, 131. 
2. ~·· P• 106. 
after book. The author of Wisdom condemned suoh wickedness in no un-
certain terms. Our age should hearken to his conclusion: 
SO they reasoned. but they we Itt astray • 
For their wickedness blimed them, 
And they did not know God's secrets, 
Or hope for the reward of' holiness. 
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Or recognize the price of blameless souls (Wiff• 2:21. 22) • 
.According to James Drumnond. on the basis of the long acoount o f' the 
Israelite's triumph over the Egyptians in the latter mlf of' the Wisdom of 
Solomon nnd on the basis of tlle references to beast-worship, it seEI!Is 
reasonable to aay that the enemies who were mocking the pious Jfll\'i B were 
the Egyptians. The Jews were no longer enjoying the favor 'Which had in-
duoed them to come to Egypt in the f'irst place under -the Ptolemies. The 
glory of' the J!.'leoabees had certainly .faded. The book contains an apologetic 
tone rather than an exultant tone. If' the Maccabees had won. the book 
might emphasize the present fulfilment of Israel' 1 ho:re rather tmn a "hope 
tull of' immortality" (Wis. 3:4) • 1 
The description of t hew icked in c ~ter 2 refers both to the Sadducees 
or worl:ily Jews and to the Egypt iana. 'l'he worldly Jflfl cannot be exoluied 
because the Egyptians would not have known the Jewish Soript1res vr ell 
enough to seleot part s which seemed to support their oyni.cal v :e w of' li.f'e .2 
1. James Drwrmond. Philo Judaeus; or, The Jewis h-Alaxandrjan Philooo 
in its Development and Completion London: Williams E!lld Norgate, 1888 • 
Vol. I,. P• l84. 
2. Perhaps they would have known such quotations of Soriptwe juat as 
the sinner of today choose s t o quote parts of David, Solomon. and Csnticles . 
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C • IDOLA. TRY 
1. THE OR IDIN OF IDOLA.TRY 
The most reasonable explanation tor idol worship is that given by 
Emanuel Swedenborg, who &ays that there was a time when men built .figures 
and objects that signified spiritual qualities. but the representation 
was .forgotten in the course ot time. and men began to worship the objects 
themselves. This ms.y be seen in the worship of' the golden oal.t' that lad 
been a ~mbol ot strength but beoame an idol. 
The Wisdom of' Solomon gives an explanation of' the origin of' idolatry 
as havbg (1) started with a .father who made a likeness o.t' his child that 
had suddenly died. This king banded down ~steries and rites to honor him 
as a god. (2) Alao, monarohs ordered images ot themselves to be oarved .t'or 
their honor in distant lands. and people voluntarily made images or them. 
(3) Furthermore. the artist made the images so beautiful that the multitude 
was :f'urther oharmed by the work:nanship (Wis. 14: 15-21). 
The author of' Wisdom holds that the origin of' idolatry was wickedness 
(Wis. 11:16; 13::1-9, 12; 15:;8-13) and at the same time that idolatry is 
the origin ot all wickedness and wantonness. The heathen are hopeless men. 
but the Jews are darliDgs of' God (of. Eoolus. 17:17). and are holy and 
virtuous men. The Jews were forbidden to intermarry or -tD eat with the 
heathen because by such things a pious Jew might be tainted in favor of' 
idolatry. The oeremnial laws had the same authority as the mora1. 1 The 
people were not made for the Temple, but the Temple was made tor the people 
(2 Maco. 5:19).2 The covenant with Jehovah's name is only mentioned in 
1. Ludwig Dankegott Cramer, Moral dar Apok~hen des Alten 
Testaments (Leipzig: Johann Ambrosius~ Barth, ~4), PP• 3, 4. 
2. Ibid. • P• 11. 
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Wisdom 18:6 out o~ all the books in the Apocrypha ("So that we should know 
certainly what oaths they had belieTed~ and rejoice"> .1 
Idolatr,y is ordinarily an extension o~ one's sel~. The object o~ 
idolatry can be controlled by an since it is mostly man's product. The 
author o~ Wisdom says that the heathen looked around them and worshipped 
the created objects rather than the Creator. Through the beaut,y o~ the 
objects o~ nature, they became idolators, but they should have realized how 
~ar superior is the originator o~ beaut,y. From the greatness and beauty o~ 
creation, one can perceive the originator correspondingly. Here is a touch 
o~ the doctrine o~ correspondences which teo.ohes the.t the earth corresponds 
to the spiritualwofld {Wisdom 13:1-5). 
But yet little blame attaches to these men, 
For perhaps they just go astray 
In their search ~or God and their desire 
to ~ind him (Wis. 13:6). 
The Alexandrian author is liberal to those who have admired the 
beauty o~ nature; yet he says that they are not to be excused. U th8J 
can philosophize so well about the world, they should have been able to 
~ind the Lord of the world. 
A carpenter saws down a small tree and makes a dish ~om the tree, 
but he takes a piece that would not make a good dish, "a crooked piece 
full of knots" (13:13), and carves a human ~orm or animal ~orm in his 
spare time. He paints i t and covers the blemishes in it, and then fastens 
it on the wall with iron so that it will not ~all down. He then prays to 
this object "about his property and his marriage and his children" (13:11), 
and pleads to it ~or health, ~or li~e, for aid, ~or advice on a journey, 
and ~or business success. He takes all this trouble, but it is a waste 
1. Ludwig Dankegott Cramer, Koral der Apokryphen des Alten 
Testaments (1814), P• 22. 
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of time since the knotty piece ot wood ia still a knotty piece ot wood. 
Another illustration is given ot the foolishness of :idolatry. A 
sailor prays to a piece ot wood leas usetul than the wood of the ship. 
The author otWisdom becomes verbose when giving the reason for the value 
of the wood in the ship: it was deaigned for gain. wisdom -was its craftsman. 
and the Father's providence pilots it in the aea. God has enabled men to 
trust their lives on the sea "to even the smallest plank. And cross the 
flood on a ratt and get safely over (14:5)." He then adda that humanity 
was preserved for the world "when the haughty giants perished" in the 
beginning of the world (14:6) b,y a ratt steered b.Y God's hand. 
Idolaters and their idols will be examined by God. Makers of idols 
and the idols are "snares to the souls ot men • .And a trap tor the feet of 
the foolish (14::11)." They are especially mares because they are the be-
ginning and excuse of tornioatiDn and the perversion of the life processes. 
The origin of idolatry is explained. It arose from a griet stricken 
father (15:14-21). Parents murder their own children in rituals. engage 
in revelry that violates marriage.- and oommi t a whole catalogue ot eYils 
because of idolatry (14:22-31). 
The author of Wisdom is complete in describing every kind ot idolatry. 
He describes scene painters. People long for lifeless forms and feel 
sensual desire for them at the same time they worship them (15:3-6) • 1 
1. Though there are many remains from other eul tures, the Jews 
themselves have left little in literat1.re or excavations to indicate they 
had any real native abilii:or tor painting or sculpture. The great stores ot 
Jewish pottery derived their shapes and styles 1'rom Phoenician and Egyptia.D 
types. and some from Babylonian. 
The Phoeniciacs were great metal workers and later the Hebrews learned 
to overlay wood with metal plates.~ The metal work ot the Temple ot Solomon 
was done by a 'l'yrian called Hiram. 
The,r could carve wood. but we have remarkably few inscribed stonea.a 
The calves of gold at Bethel and Dan were probably only idols ot wood over-
laid with gold. The HebreTrs were good at carving wood and ivory.b 
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He describes a potter who competes with gold and silversmiths and 
those who mold brass by counterfeiting the:ir wares. He develops thB 
argument that the man wm makes the idol is better than the idol, saying 
that the idol maker has life. The idol maker espec :ia lly knows he is 
sinning by making idols (15:7-17). 
Painting is not mentioned in the Old Testament. Ezekiel 23:14 
speaks of "men portrayed upon the wall, the images of the Chaldeans 
portrayed with vermilion," but 'this •1 not be painting, probab:cy mere 
outline drawings with a colored pencil, the contours being filled in 
with color. b 
Phoenician and Hebrew seals are liNch alike in shape, script, and 
ornamentation.a The seals have Phoenician devices such as the Palm-
'leat,. garland ot poppy-heads or pomegranates,. winged spheres, and 
Egyptian devices such as the eye of Osiris. b 
At least 14oses knew engraving. 
The Jews had no clay idols nor sarcophagi. The "maze bah" was probably 
a stone pillar. The Cherubim tor the Ho)¥' ot Holies was carved out ot 
olive ~od.b 
Religion is usually the moat power:f'ul aid and stimulant of art, but 
the Hebrew religion had the opposite etf'ect. 0 Moses had been in Egypt 
and had seen the lavish expemitures on tunerals" the processions, the 
pert'umed Apis bull, and the magnificent art. Moses would have no bages 
ot beasts or men, no altars ot cut stone,. no marking of the flesh with the 
names of idols, no sacred groves, no live or dead animals in the Holy of 
Holies, only the pure light between the cherubim.c 
The prophets also attacked idolatry, objecting to images and the 
representation of any form of animal life as in the Decalogue. Thua 
artistic incapacity and religious prohibition prevented any growth ot a 
Jewish plastic art.o 
a. I. Abrahams, "Art,• in James Hastings (eel.), Encyclo~edia ot 
Religion and Ethics (lew YQrk: Scribner, 1922), Vol. I, p.11. 
b. Immanuel Benzinger and Kohler Kaufman, "Art," The. Jewish 
Encyclopedia (Xew York: Funk and Wagnalla, 1911}, Vo.l. II, PP• 138-141. 
o. Edward c. Clark, Israel in Egrrt (New York: Belson and 
Phillips. 1874), P• 338. 
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2. "THE SEASONAL PATTERN IN RELIGION"l 
The seasonal pattern in religion is definite. The conception that 
lite must be annually renewed brought the idea ot emptying (Kenosis) and 
filling (Plerosis). The pattern observed had four elements: (1) Rites 
of Mortification~ which represented the suspended animation at the end of 
the old year. (2) Rites of Purgation to rid all physical and moral con-
tagion that would threaten the renewal of vitality. (3) Rites of 
Invigoration to procure the new lease of life. (4) Rites of Jubilation 
speaking of relief when the new year bu begun and their own lives will be 
continued. 
a. MORTIFICATION 
The Babylonians had a Lenten period of a week or sixteen days at the 
beginning of the new-year-month of Teshrit. The Hebrews had the autumnal 
Feast of Ingathering {'asif) preceded by a solemn day of Catharsis 
(Yom ha-Kippurtm), when no one worked~ everyone tasted, and evil was ex-
pelled in the scapegoat (Lev. 16).2 
The Hebrew terms tor ritual tasting denote a constraint of personality~ 
not mere abstention from food. For the annual Day of Catharsis (Yom ha-
Kippurtm) in Lev. 16:29-31, 'innah nate~ means "to abase the salt" or 
"afflict the soul," which implies mortification. 
In the Old Testament, the word s~r€h (or Jasereth) which is used when 
convening sacred assemblies~ especially in time of drought and distress 
(of. Joel 1:14; 2:15), has the root •-a-r, "restrain.'' This is a. lent, 
a period of tabu. SOm, the Hebrew term for fast, has the verbal root 
1. This section is a precis of Theodore Gaster~ Thespis (New York: 
Henry Sohuma.n, 1950), PP• 6-43. 
2. ~·• PP• 6, 7. 
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s-m-m~ "rein~ hold in check. nl 
Seasonal ceremonies were accompanied b,y howling and wailing. There 
was a ceremonial~ seasonal lamentation tor Osiris iD Egypt at the summer 
festival. They shed tears and cried unto Isis at the first cutting of the 
corn. 2 The following deities or spirits of fertility had traditional 
wailings: Attis in Asia Minor, Adonis in s,yria, and Osiris in Egypt. The 
Babylonian Epic of Gilgamesh (vi, 46-47) and the Poem of the Descent of 
Ishtar to the Netherworld (rev. 66-57), tell us that worshippers annual~ 
wept tor Tammuz, lord of fertility. 3 
The Hittites associated weeping with the disappearance of their god of 
fertility, and bad a counterpart of the Babylonian Tammu%--the god Telipinu. 
He aDnually withdrew himself and this return was e.ocomplished by elaborate 
ceremonies, which included ritual weeping. 
The tears shed at these ceremonies were not necessarily tears of grief. 
They may have started as tears of frenzy or hysteria, or they may have been 
shed to reinvigorate the earth. Similarly the wailing may have started as 
shrieks and yells of excitement.4 Thus weeping and wailing may have been 
an act of Invigoration~ rather than of Mortification. 
The Hebrews may have employed magical weeping, e.g. Psalms 126:5, 6: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. 
He that goeth forth weeping, 
bearing the trail of seed, 
shall doubtless return with rejoicing, 
bearing his sheaves.5 
Theodore Gaster, Thespis (1950), PP• 11, 12. 
Ibid., P• 12. 
-
~·· PP• 13, 14. 
Ibid., P• 15. 
Ibid., 
-
PP• 16, 17. 
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b. PURGATION 
The Rites of Mortification are · followed by Purgation to expel evil 
inrluence that might hurt life and vitality. The Hebrews annually expelled 
a scapegoat to carry into the wilderness "the accumulated burden of 
communal sin and wrongdoing."l 
In Egypt~ sacred buildings were ritually cleansed in the annual 
celebration of the ~steries of Osiris. The sacred emblems were cleansed 
and purified in the month of Teshrit in Mesopotamia.2 
c. INVIGORATION 
Rites of purgation prepare the way for InvigorationS Her~ concerted 
effort is made to procure a new lease of life. The moat common form of 
these rites is that of the Ritual Combat. a ~imetio battle between Li.f'e 
and Death. Summer and Winter~ [the] Old Year and [the] New. nS In Baby-
lonian practioea,the ritual-combat degenerated into a foot-raoe as a 
standard feature of the New Year ceremonies. 
Invigoration is also effected by rites involving sexual inter-
course. These. as is well-known~ are a characteristic concomitant 
of carnival celebrations. But they are more than a mere expression 
of animal spirits. the instinct being exploited at the same time 
.f'or purely fUnctional purposes.4 
Rites of sexual license were observed to stimulate vegetation~ relume 
the sun~ and promote fecundity.5 
Initiation into the community is another means of invigoration. In 
the mysteries of' Attis. the candidate was looked upon as "one about to 
1. Theodore Gaster. ThesE is (1950)~ P• 18. Scripture reference ia 
Lev. 16:8-10. 
z. Ibid., PP• 19. 
-
20. 3. Ibid •• P• 21. 
4• Ibid., PP• 23. 24. 5. Ibid., PP• 34~ 35. 
1 die;" but when he performed the rites. he emerged to new life. 
d. JUBILATION 
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Rites of Jubilation are an inevitable expression of relief' that the 
harvest is assured and there is a new lease on li:f'e. "Festival" came to 
denote the seasonal ceremonies as a whole. In the Hebrew religion. it was 
enjoined by law that the seasonal pilgrimages should be occasions of re-
joioing {Deut. 16:14). 
Besides the f'our previous observances. there was frequently an 
observance of the Return of' the Dead. In Babylon, it was believed tlBt 
the dead "ascended" to eat the sacrifices that were offered with the 
annual weeping .f'or Tammuz, the god of' fertility. In Siut, Egypt, lamps 
.f'or the dead were lighted on the last and .f'irst days of' the year. 2 
Communal meals in which the gods took part were common at the annual 
rites. It is o.f'ten hard to tell whether the gods or tba people were host. 
These rites often ooinoided with the solst:ioe or the equinox. The 
Asianio mysteries of' Attis culminated in the re-emergence of the god of' 
fertility on the day of' the vernal equinox (March 25). Tammuz rites were 
held in the month of the spring solstice. The prophet Ezekiel assoc:lD.tes 
weeping for Tam.muz with a ceremny of' adoring the rising sun (Ez. 8: 14-16). 
An old Assyrian oallendar .for th~ month of' Tammuz prescribes sig-
ni.f'ioantly that the •weeping' [bikttum] .f'or that God. whioh is to 
take place on the .first day. is to be followed immediately, on the 
seoond. by 'the presentation of' gifts 1D the Sun-god' [siriqtum Samsi); 
while a Babylonian hymn belonging to the Tammuz-oycle represents the 
SUn-god as assuring the sister of' the dead genius of' fertility that 
he himself' would restore to her 'the verdure which hath been removed' 
and 'the crushed grain which hath been carried away.•3 
Both the Spring Festival (Pentecost) and the Autumn Festival of In-
1. Theodore Gaster, Thespis (1960), PP• 26, 27. 
2. Ibid., PP• 27, 28 • 
-
3. ~., P• 31. 
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gather·ing fell in the months of the equinoxes (Ex. 34). The aame solar 
association appeared earlier in the Canaanite texts :from Ras Shamra-Ugarit, 
The Poem of Dawn and Sunset. This includes a liturgical invocation in 
which Dawn, Sunset, and the Sun-goddess (Shapash) also ie adored. 
In the Poem of Baal, the cult-myth of the Autumn Festival, this 
same b~n-goddess, Shapash, retrieves Baal, the genius of rainfall and 
:fertility, :from the netherworld. This Sun-goddess urges Baal's rival 
Mot, genius of drought and sterilit,y, to give up the fight against Baal.l 
Indeed, so firmly established was the connection between the 
festivals of new lit"e and the lVOrship of the sun that the Church was 
obliged to :fix Christmas on what b9.d original~ been the birthday of 
the solarized savior Mithra and to associate the date of Christ'• 
resurrection (Easter) with the vernal equinox.2 
e. A TYPICAL DEATH AND RESURRECTION RITUAL 
The :following deities ware supposed to blve an annual death and 
resurrection: Egyptian Osiris, Vesopotamian Tammuz, Hittite Telipinu, 
the Syrian Baal and Adonis, and Asianic Attis (spirit of lite and :fertility). 
The seasonal pattern of Isis may be given aa an example. 
(l) The oeremonies occurred trom Jlarch 21 to llarch 26. 
(2) The,y began with a period of Mortification and Purgation, performed 
b,y fasting, austerities, and crying. 
(3) Suspension of normal activities by saturnalian license, 
characterized by masquerades and inter-change of garments. 
(4) Reception of new initiates. 
(5) Sacred marrie.ge of Attis and Cybele-Rhea was celebrated in a 
subterranean cavern, priests and votaries serving as "bridesmen." 
(6) The votaries and priests carried weapons, though we do not know 
if they hs4 a Ritual Combat. 
1. Theodore Gaster, Thespia (1960), p. 31. 
2. Ibid., PP• 31, 32. 
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(7) A f'east Of communion tor which a bull was slaughtered. 
(8) The high point was on the day o£ the equillox., when the sun first 
dawned on the horizon. This was the triumphant epiphany of' Attis• and was 
preoeded by an all-night vigil. 
(9) Reinvigoration of' the king. 
(10) The ceremonies ended with general Jubila.tion. 1 
8. CULTS CF' GENERATIVE POWERS 
Festival• having sexual license were holid~s of' amusement used by 
the people tor the satisf'aotion ot all appetites. There was eating., 
drinking., buffoonery., and unbounded liberty. These festivities were not 
uncommon in ancient civilized times. They were held in Egypt. Greece. 
Rome. and apparently Israel (Ex. 32: 6; Num. 26). These f'estiva ls came to 
be attached to the worship of' gods and were organized and explained by 
myths. 
Since the generative organs were believed to be connected with the 
genius of' human lite. they passed into the domain of' religion and became 
a promi:atent part of' religious observances. Male and f'emale organs became 
objects of' religious devotion.2 
g. PURPOSE OF C IRClMCISION 
However. not all usages connected with the organs of' regeneration 
had a religious origin. The origin of' circumcision and excision ia 
probably not religious., since it is found without phallic worship. 3 
1. Theodore Gaster. Thespis {1960). PP• 42. 43. 
2. Crawford Howell Toy. Introduction to the History of' Religions 
(Boston: Ginn and Co •• 1913). p. l6l. 
3. ~·• PP• 70. 71. 
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Even in Egypt~ Babylonia, Syria, and Canaan, where the worship of gods 
and goddesses ot fertility was prominent, we do not find circumcision 
connected with religion. It is a later se.nction that interprets it as 
dedication to a deity or fertility or any deity. The Old Teatament 
prophets treated circumcision as a ~mbol or moral purification. 
It is not circumcision that makes the phallus sacred--it is sacred 
in itself, and all procedures of savage veneration tor the prepuce 
assume ita inherent potency.l 
The origin or circumcision is found in the attempt to remove all 
barriers to intercourse. It was not used in the worship or any deity, 
Osiris, Tammu1, Adonis~ Attis~ etc.2 
It~phallio images were sometimes merely attempts at realism in 
art. A nude figure was represented in full proportions as in modern art. 
. 3 
Thiz sort or representation was simply either realism or indecency. · 
h. EGYPTIAN RELIGION 
One of the peculiarities ot the Egyptians was that they worshiped 
animals. It struck the people ot Greece and Rome when they first went 
to Egypt as strangely as it does us. Thout ot Hermopolis was a baboo:aa 
or ibia. The god or the district of the first cataract, Khnum, was a 
he-goat. Apia or llemphis was a bull. These :tad been joined to hUJn!Ul 
bodies early in Egyptian history. Khnum became a man with a ram's head. 
Hekt was a woman lfith the head ot a .f'rog. Sekhet~ wife of Pta.h, was a 
woman with a lioness' head (having a solar disk above that, crowned with 
1. Crawford Howell Toy, Introduction to the History of Relie;ions 
(1913)~ PP• 70, 71. 
2. ~·• P• 73. 
3. ~·• P• 162. 
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the poisonous uraeus serpent). At last they were made complete human 
beings, head and all, but the god was given some symbol to show the 
original animal connection. Ba.thor was a full-fledged woman with oo-«' s 
horns. Amon Re was a man with a scepter in one hand and the key -like 
s.ymbol of life in the other. His head was orowned differently, either 
with the sun's disk and two long feathers, or with a pair of ram• s horna. 
Even so, after Christianity had begun to '?lOrk in Egypt, the animals them-
selves were still worshiped.l 
The pagan Oelsus is quoted by Origen as saying: 
It a stranger reaches Egypt, he is struck by the splendid temples 
and sacred groves that he sees, great and magnificent oourts, marvelous 
temples with pleasant walks about the~ imposing and oooult ceremonies; 
but when he had entered into the inner-most sanotuary he finds the god 
worshipped in these buildings to be a cat, or an ape, or a crocodile, 
or a he goat, or a dog.2 
When the Romans were masters of the country, one of the legionaries 
"who had accidentally killed a oat was torn to pieces by the mob ••• For 
the majority ot the people the oat was an incarnate god."~ 
i. IDEA OF JUOOMENT :m EGYPT 
At the judgment, it was believed that the individual made confession 
before Osiris and forty-two terrible creatures~ in suoh manner as the 
.following oon.f'esaions: "I have not done wh!lt the gods abominate. 11 "I 
have not allowed anyone to be hungry." "I have done no murder. 11 "I 
oppressed no man in possession of his property. "3 The heart of the man 
1. Edmund Davison, · The Religions of llankind (New York: The Abingdon 
Press, 1921), PP• 85-87. (For animal worship in Jerusalem, see page 61.) 
2. ~·• P• 86. 
3. Ibid., P• 95. 
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who is found wanting is devoured by a hippopotamus w:IYJ stands ready for 
this purpose. The good go into the presence o:f' the king and are residents 
or the realm. 
Even so, this later conception was probably much higher than that of 
the people who were under the prevalence or magic. The future was only 
partially moralized. When Christianity came. the old religion died, b_~­
cause Christianity gave suoh a fuller and richer interpretation than any 
the Egyptians had.1 
1. Edmund Davison, The Religion o:f' Mankind (1921). P• 96. 
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3. THE DEFECT OF IDOLATRY 
The defect ot idolatry ia primarily the fact that it is an extension 
of one's self so that the object can really be controlled by the WQrshipper. 
It borders on magic. The idolat~J referred to in our book is that of image 
worship primarily, which would be described as heathenism (GOtzendienat) 
. 1 
and not the worship ot the God of Israel by image• (Bilderdienat). Hosea 
attacked image-service and the substitution of fetishes for the living God 
(8:5, 6; 10:5). The practice of idolatry was ancient in Israel: e.g •• 
Gideon made an ephod, a gold-plated image, from the spoils (Judges 8:24tr.). 
Micah the Ephraimite made a graven image and a molten image out ot 200 
shekels of silver, and then contracted Jonathan, a deaoendant ot Moses, to 
be the priest of these objects (Judges 17:3). David tolerated the 
Teraphim, which may have been human figures of departed ancestors (I Sam. 
19:13). He habitually inquired ot the Ephod. perhaps an image of Jehovah 
(I Sam. 21:9; 23:6, 9; 30:7).2 Smend (A. T. Theol •• P• 196) suggested 
that if Exodus 34 contained an older Decalogue it might be concluded that. 
at the firat. the polemic against idolatry struck at "molten gods" 
(Ex. 34:17) • wMile not forbidding carTed statues. 
The prophets of Israel could not weaken the idolatry beoause it was 
involved in the political structure of the kingdom, and so the kings con-
ti.nued in the sin ot JeroboaJn' to the end. In Judah, Hezekiah was the 
first to really spiritualize the worship. His reform was a reflection ot 
Isaiah's zeal. Hezekiah's removal ot the brazen serpent was important 
sinoe the serpent had gained the sanction of MOses' Hallowed memory. ETen 
1. w. P. Paterson. "Idolatry." James Hastings (ed.). A Dictionary ot 
the Bible (New York: Scribner 1899). Vol. II. p. 445A. 
2 • .!,2!!• • P• 447A. 
in Judah. pure Yabwism was seldom attained. 
The strength o£ idolatry was probably its visibility. although 
the ~'·'lthor of Wisdom might suggest that it was :minly the .f'aot that 
it lacked ethical considerations. This made Israel's problem vivid. 
Everywhere. around and within. Israel had to combat the solemn and 
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"reasoned" system which sanctioned sensuality in the name of religion. 
w. P. Paterson has a sentence that brings us closer to the problem: 
Were we confronted b,y a new religion which in a solemn spirit, and 
with a reasoned claim, threw its mantel over all which we assign 
to the world. the .f'lesh. and the devil. we should realize something 
o.f' the strength o.f' the opposition with which the prophets of "J" 
had to oontend.l 
The author o.f'Wisdom declares that the heathen idolaters should have 
found the originator o.f' beauty and power through the objects that they 
worshipped. the oirole of the stars. rushing water. heavenly luminaries 
(Wis. 13:2-5). Similarly. Paul's philosophy of heathenism in Romans 1 
explains the origin of idolatry as a signal manifestation o£ sin against 
the (dim) light revealed by nature. As a punishment, the original light 
was withdrawn and the moral perversion o.f' the Roman world came about: 
Claiming to be wise. th~ beoame .f'ools. and exchanged the glory of the 
immortal God tor images resembling mortal man or birds or animals or 
reptiles. 
Therefore God gave them up in the lusts of their hearts to impurity. 
to the dishonoring of their bodies among themselves. because they 
exchanged the truth about God tor a lie and worshiped and served the 
creature rather than the Creator. who is blessed .f'oreverl Amen. 
(Rom. 1: 23-25) 
Concerning the worshippers of the stars and waterfalls. Wisdom declares 
that "little blame attaohe~:~ to these men" since they may simply go astray 
in an honest search tor God; yet he says that th~ are not to be excused 
since they had enough wisdom to devise elaborate systems of thought. but 
failed to .f'ind God (Wis. 13:6-9). Similarly. Paul is lenient against 
1. w. P. Paterson. "Idolatry." J~ea Hastings (ed.). A Diotionary 
of the Bible6 Vol. II(l899). 448A. 
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this type of worship if his "elemental spirits" refer to heavenly bodies 
in Galatians 4:3. 1 As in Isaiah 40. the author of Wisdom pours intense 
scorn on idolatry of other kinds. as does Paul later. 
After the abomination of desolation of Antioohus Epiphanea (or should 
one say, after the decision of Mattathias the priest that Greek idolatry 
must stop?), resistance to idolatry was whole-hearted.2 
1. Samuel Holmes., "The Wisdom of Solomon." R. H. Char lea (ed. ), 
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha, Vol. I(l913), 527. 
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4. "THE POLEMIC AGAINST IDOLATRY IN THE 0. T. "1 
After Josiah enforced the Deuteronomio Code in 621 B.c., appropriately 
discovered after the As~rians had lost control of Palestine, true Judaism 
was born along with the expulsion of foreign cults and idols. 
a. BEFOBE 8 21 
In the poems and laws prior to 821 B.c., there is no reference to 
idolatry. The J Document mentions no images, only stone heaps2 (Gen. 31:61) 
and menhirs ot Gilgal (men--stone, hir--high; they were large upright 
stones as in Brittany; Josh. 4:20; ct. Judg. 3:19, 28). Perhaps these 
stones stood tor the solar circle (Vernes, Revue Aroheologique, vii, 283) 
and were used as altars. 
The E Document reveals small private images and stone pillars, but 
there is no condemnation of them. In Genesis 36:2, 4, the condemnation of 
"strange gods" and "earrings" is perhaps the product of a redactor. Aaron's 
bull calt (Ex. 32) is a redactor's repudiation of the bull calves of the 
Northern Kingdom which Jeroboam had placed at Dan and Bethel. The brazen 
serpent (Num. 21:8) exouses the worship or homage of Nehushtan (2 .Kings 18:4). 
Thus E reveals no major condemnation of idolatry before 621.3 
The early historical books reveal that there was no widespread 
religious destruction of images, pillars and posts before Josiah. Aaa' s 
1. This section is a precis of Robert H. Pfeiffer, "The Polemic Against 
Idolatry in the O.T., 11 Journal ot Biblical Literature, 43(1924), 229-240. 
2. ~·· 229. 
3. ~·· 230. 
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re~orm (1 Kings 15:13; 2 Chron. 16:16) was to curb the queen dowager's 
power; and he did not remove the high places (1 Kings 15:14)6 to the 
amazement ot the redactor. Jehu's re~orm against the Baal temple ill 
Samaria was primarily political (2 llngs 10:26-27; 29-31).1 Thus all 
that the early histories reveal is a public worship ot the bulls ot 
Jeroboam and o~ Iehushtan (2 Kings 18:4). 
Outside ot glosses, Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, and Micah, have little to 
say about the evil o~ idolatry.2 
b. "THE DEUTERONOMIC REFQIU( AND THE EXlLE 
D was COJIIPOSed by Zadokite priests ot Jerusalem who saw tla t the 
worship must be centralized in Solomon's temple it it was to be purified. 
All Canaanite shrines with the pillars of stone. wooden posts. images. and 
altars were to be abolished (Deut. 12:2-3); no pillars or posts were to be 
uaed to worship Yahweh (Deut. 16:21~.) 6 and all foreign deities, especially 
As~rian astral gods6 were condemned (Deut. 17:2-5). These reforms were 
carried out ~ Josiah. The houses o~ hierodules who doubled as weavers 
were taken- ~rom the temple (2 Kings 23:7). The chariots and horses ot 
the Assyria:n sun god Shamash were burned and removed ~rom the temple en1orance 
(2 Kings 23:11). (In contrast to the Assyrians, the Egyptian& naturally 
thought of the sun as riding in a boat.) Root altars ~or star-worship in 
the night, which Ahaz and Jlanasseh had mde in the two oourts of the temple6 
were broke:n and cast into the Kidron (2 Kings 23:12). The Asherah (a 
wooden post, not a:n idol ot a goddess as in 2 Chron. 33:7)S was removed 
~rom the temple (2 Kings 23:6). The shrines from Geba to Beersheba 
1. Robert H. P~eitter, "The Polemic Againat Idolatry in the 0. T. •" 
Journal o~ Biblical Literature, ~3(1924), 231. 
2. ~·· 232, 233. 3. Ibid •• 236, a. 45. 
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were de~iled with manure (2 Kings 23:8).1 
Jeremiah at first embraced the reform but soon realized that the 
old idolatry was simply transferred to the purified temple. The people 
were sure that they wore all right because they had tho temple.2 
Tho S,ynagogues used a word of shame, bosheth, ~or Baal, Astarte, 
and Yelek. The »assoretio vooalbation of Astarte was thus ahanged to 
Ashtoroth, and Kelet became Moloch. Etymological abuse was introduced 
in the margins ot the texts: idols were called ten derogatory names, 
referring to their being pierced, carTed- melted, that they stand, are made 
limb by liab, that they decay, are aboainable and detestable, that theJ 
stand in the sun, and receive beatitude fiom ot:t.ra.l Female deities were 
added to the text b,y pious readers: Asheroth (Judg. 3:7); Aahera (1 Kings 
18:19); Aahtaroth (Juds. 2:13).~ 
Idols are not gods (Deut. 32:17, 21; 2 Ki. 19:18; Jer. 2:11; 
5:7; 16:20; Boa. 8:6): they have not made the heavena {Jer. 10:11 
(an Aramaic gloss)), the,y cannot grant rain (Jer. 14:22). Although 
they are worshiped (Is. 2:20 {a gloss on "and the ido1a" of v. 18); 
44:15, 17, 19; 46:20b; 46ab. Idols are kissed (Boa. 13:2; c~. 1 Ki. 
19:18)) they are dea~ to prayer (Is. 46:7o), they oannot prophesy 
(Is. 48:5b); iDa word they oan avail aothing (Jud. l0:13t.; 1 Sam. 
12:21; Is. 46:20b; Jer. 2:28; 11:12) nor benefit their followers in 
any way (1 Sam. 12:21; Is. 44:10; Jer. 2:8; 16:19; Bab. 2:18). 
Ken have life, but idols are nothi.Jlg but dead matter: gold and 
silver (Ex. 20:23; Deut. 29:16; Is. 2:20; 30:22; 31:7; 46:6; Jer. 
10:4, 9; Hos. 8:4b; Bab. 2:19; Pa. 136:15. Gold: Ex. 32:24; Hos. 
2:10e. Silver: Jud. 17:3; BOa. 13:2), wood and atone (Deut. 4:28; 
28:36, 64; 29:16; 2 Ki. 19:18; Jer. 2:27a; Bab. 2:19. Wood: Is. 
44:16, 16t., 19; 45:20b; Jer. 10:3, 8). They are the work ot human 
hands (Deut. 4:28; 31:29; Is. 2:8b, 20; 17:8; 31:7; 2 Ki. 19:18; 
Jer. 1:16; 2:28a; 26:6, 7; 32:30b; 44:8; 61:18; Hos. 14:4; Am. 
6:2.6; Bab. 2:18; Ps. 136:15), being fashioned by carpenters 
( 11..1 '1 Tl (carpenter or smith): Deut. 27:16; Is. 40:19; "1:7; 
44:11-13; •6:16; Bo•· 8:6; 13:2; Jer. 10:3, 9. ct. the faber 
ot Boraee, ~· I, 8, 2) and founders ( ~I~ : Jud. 11:4; 
1. Robert H. Pteitter, "The Polemic Against Idolatry in the 
O.T.," Journal ot Biblical Literature, 43(1924), 233, 234. 
2. Ibid •• 234. 3. Ibid., 237, 238. 4. Ibid., 239, n. 57. 
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Is. 40:19; 41:7; 46:6; Jer. 10:9, 14; 61:17). There is no lite in 
them: they "neither see, nor he&r, nor eat, nor smell" (Deut. 4::28); 
they neither breathe (Jer. 10:14::61:17; Hab. 2:19; Ps. 136:17) nor 
speak (Jer. 10:6; Hab. 2:18t.; Ps .. 135:16). Being unable to walk. 
they are carried in procession (Is. 45:20b; 46:1; Am. 5:26) and 
laboriously moved from place to place (Is. 46:7a; Jer. 10:6). fhe,y 
are but vanity (Deut. 32:21; I Sam. 12:21; 1 Ki. 16:13, 26; 2 Ki. 
17:15; Jer. 2:6; 8:19; 10:8, l4t.; 14:22; 16:19; 61:18) and falsehood 
(Jer. 10:14; 16:19; 51:17; Am. 2:4; ct. Bab. 2:18); they become a sin 
(Is. 31:7) and protanation (Jer. 16:18) to the country. 
But the tinal punishment ot idolatry is imminent (2 Ki. 22:17; Je~ 
1:16; 11:17). The Lord, whose indignation the idols have aroused 
(Deut. 4:26; 9:18; 31:29; 32:16. 21; 1 Ki. 14:15; 16:13, 26; 2 Ki. 
22:17; Jer. 8:19; 11:17; 26:6t.; 32:30), will at last judge (Jer. 51:47, 
62) and defeat them {Is. 19:1, 3); they must then bow down before his 
majesty (Ps. 97:7o (gloss to v. 9b ) ). The idols will go into exile 
(Is. 46:2; Hos. 10:6), they will be broken {Hos. 8:6). they will be 
cast away (Is. 2:20 ••• ; ct. 17:8; 30:22), they will utterly periSh 
(Jer. 61:18; ct. 10:11). Total disgrace will overtake the idols (Jer. 
50:2), those who trust in them {Is. 42:17), serve them (Ps. 97:7ab). 
and make them {Is. 44:9, 11; 45:16; Jer. 10:14==51:17; Ps. 136:18). 
The return to the Lord (ct. Jer. 4:1) and the purification ot the 
land tram the abominations ot idolatry (Is. 27:9; Hos. 14:4, 9; Kic. 
1:7; 5:12t.) are among the glorious promises ot a happier 1'uture.l 
Zephaniah condemns heathen practices primarily, not idolatr,y. 
A.f'ter 621 B.c., the redactors ot D (whose accretions enlarged the D Code 
intG Deuterono~) aftd Ezekiel began the real iconoclasm that was to 
characterize Judaism. Priests were more interested in casting dOlfll idols 
than the prophets were, since propheta emphasized the social ideala.2 In 
ancient Canaan, actually, there were barely any idola, but atter the Exile, 
in which the Jews saw the worst idolatry • the editors even thought ot 
the ancient pillars and posts as images. 
The Deuteronomistio editor ot Judges made the D Code the standard 
tor his philosop~ ot history: victory or success came trom the observance 
or laok of observance ot the D Code. The ediwr of Kings criticizes each 
king with the same standard. the D Code. Thus, all the Northern kings are 
now "guilty" {except perhaps Shallum who ruled one month, 2 Kings 16:13. 
1. Robert R. Pteitter, "The Polemio Against Idolatry in the 0. T.," 
JBL, 43(1924), 239, 240. References are in footnote& in the article. 
2. Ibid., 234. 
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for he is not censured. 1 
c. "THE POLEMIC AGAJNST IDOLATRY AFTER THE EXILE" 
We must modify arry statements on Canaanite idolatry that are dated 
after 520 B.C. because (1) the writers after that date had to depend on 
written material then just as we do now, and (2). the Samaritans were 
bitter~ hated. The Chronicler allowed his venom to change his sources, 
to exaggerate the wickedness of past idolatrous kings (II Chron. 28:2 is 
malicious), and to enhance the pious rulers (David burned the Philiatine 
idols, II Chron. 14:12, not merely removed thea, II Bas. 5:21; of. Aaa who 
removed the high places, II Chron. 14:2, in spite of I Kings 15:14).2 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, "The Polemic Against Idolatry in the O.T.," 
Journal of Biblical Literature, 43(1924), 235. 
2. Ibid., 236, 237. 
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5. PUNISIDiENT OF IDOLA!rRY 
Ill the framework ot Wisdom. each sin ot the Egyptians contains a 
corresponding punishment '~bat th~ might know that ~ the same instruments 
with which a man ainneth. he is also punished" (Wis. 11:16). This idea 
ot retribution may occur in Roans 1:28. at least dillly: "And since they 
did not see tit to acknowledge God. God gave them up to a base mind and to 
improper conduct." The lists ot vices produced by idolatry in both Wisdom 
and Paul emphasize sins contrary to nature and unchastity in general (Wis. 
14:26; Rom. 1:26, 27).1 
John Franklin Genung observed that the Book ot Wisdom has an inward-
ness of interpretation not seen before: · the soul of man is involved with 
nature and God, but no longer is it set over against nature; man is part of 
the law of nature. The book has a. cosmic, not a national philosophy. The 
author wished to present to the Jews some of the amenities of Greek thinking 
and at the same time he showed his disgust for the splendid idolatries 
surrounding him.2 
It is amusing that it purports to be a book ot Solomon's, tor the 
book makes havoc ot Egyptian idolatry though Egyptian alliances and 
idolatry had aade havoc with the higher nature ot Solomon.& 
The Wisdom ot God (another name tor the Book of Wisdom) teaches that 
God's love deals with each man according to his condition. God is pleased 
2. John Franklin Genung, The Hebrew Literature of Wisdom in the Light 
otTo-Day (Boston: Boughton, Mittiin and Co., 19o6), P• 279-281. 
3. Ibid., P• 282. 
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with the righteous (Wis. 4:10), but the wicked by their evil deeds bring 
divine hatred. Nevertheless~ he is patient with them and judges 
righteously (Wis. 12:2). To the Israelites, God is a Father in His 
warainga; to the Egyptians, He is a King in His condemnations (Wis. 11:10).1 
This doctrine in Wisdom did not contradict the belief that Israel is the 
chosen race. 
To our author, the Israelites are the people of God because they are 
not idolaters, and it is easy for him to see that the other nations are 
. not the people of God b.Y simply looking at the immoral practices of the 
heathen carried on in the name of religion. As a Jew, he would naturally 
I believe that the Jews were God's chosen race because they had God a 
revelation.2 The Israelites are different from other nations because of 
the oaths and covenants God made with the Fathers. God had a plan tor 
humanity and the Israelites were his special charge.Z They were to keep 
aglow the light of righteousness and truth.4 
Righteousness belongs to enduring realities, but the wicked build on 
empty and unprofitable hopes. Thus poverty with righteousness is tar 
superior to riches with wickedness. The righteous sutter~ but it is a 
discipline tor them, whereas the wicked may enjoy at the most only a 
fleeting prosperity since the,y shall have an eternal punishment. However, 
the mercifUl Lord does uot punish them immediately in this lite because He 
wishes to give them time to repent,5 e.g. He sent wasps as forerunners of 
1. Jamea Drummond, Philo Judaeus; or, The Jewish-Alexandrian Philoso 
in its Development and Completion London: W 11 ams and Norgate, 
Vol. I, P• 206. 
2. Ibid., P• 207. 
3. ~·· P• 208. 
4. ~·· P• 209. 5. ~·• P• 191. 
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the hosts of Israel into the land of Canaan as a preU.11ina.ry warning (12 :8). 
Our book teaches the doctrine of free will. If our book represented 
God as the immediate cause of evil it would be opposed to the whole 
Alexandrian philosophy and inconsistent with the idea that God loves 
everything He made (Wis. 11 : 24). Wisdom contains the doctrine of God's 
foreknowledge of the future but not foreordination (Wis. 19:1).1 Far 
from foreordaining aDf one to spiritual death, God did not even create 
such death (Wis. 1:13). 2 ETil men voluntarily choose their course, and if 
there is aDf wavering towards good (as the Egyptians wavered briefly toward 
good before the Exodus) it is only because they are suffering from their 
own evil,3 and then, rather than repent ot their sin. they repent of the 
weakness that caused them to waver and their heart is hardened\ God did 
not make the Canaanites evil, but He did know that their evil practices 
would preclude the• from repenting (Wis. 19:1-5). The author creates a 
difficulty he does not notice, i.e. his limitation of the doctrine of 
individual rewards and punishments when he regards all the Egyptians to be 
guilty as a nation, having as a nation followed the same evil tendencies 
for a long period ot time.4 
1. Jame• DrWIIIIlond, Philo Judaeus (1888), Vol. I, P• 191. 
2. Ibid •• P• 195. 
3. ~·· P• 192. 
4. Ibid •• P• 193. 
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IV • 1J !S])(J( 
A. OLD TESTAMENT TEACHING ON WISDOM 
1. THE FEAR OF THE LOBD (JOB 28) 
In Job 28, wisdom is looked upon as the divine plan of the world~ 
inaccessible to man. MaD can dig channels into the earth to mine precious 
stones and iron, build marvelous mechanisms to swing down into the mines~ 
move mountains. and bind up streams so that they do not trickle, but he 
cannot find wisdoml 
The deep sea answers man that wisdom is not in it. No bird knows 
where it is. Gold oe.nnot buy it. even the most preoious gold mined in 
Ophir, nor the best topaz of Ethiopia, pearls, crystal, and glass. It is 
not found in the land of the dead either, though they have heard a rumor of 
it. Man cannot find wisdom, but God understands the way to it and know• 
its place. When he gave the wind its weight and measured the waters, 
de~reed the rain, ~d provided for the lightning of thunder, he declared 
it, establiahed it, and searched it out (Job 28:27).1 
l. Job 28:28 ("and he said to man, 'Behold, the .fear of the Lord that 
is wisdom; and to depart from eVil is understanding'") is probably a gloss 
to make the obnoxious philosophical conclusiOns o.f this chapter conform 
with orthodox Judaism as expressed in Deut. 4:6 (to keep the commandments 
is wisdom); Prov. 9:10; 1:7; and Psa. 111:10 (the fear o.f the Lord). 
Robert H. Pfeiffer, Introduction to the Old Testament (New York: 
Harper & Brothers Publishers, l94l), P• 664. 
[In Job 28,) wisdom is the rational plan of 
diagram of the world according to which God 
it is not found in the land of the living: 
concealed behind the veil of the phenomena. 
creation, a sort of 
created all that exists .. 
it is a sort of noumenon 
Wisdom is not found in the four parts of the world: the air, earth, 
abyss, and underworld. 
Judaism retused to believe there was an impassable gulf between God's 
realm and mankind; thus in Proverbs 8, Jobts abstract wisdom is personified. 
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2. TRUTH PERSONIFJED (I ESDRAS 4:36-40) 
In the ~irst book of Esdras. truth is mightier than all other things, 
so that the whole earth calls upon truth. There is no wrongdoing with truth 
and truth endures. remaining strong forever. living and reigning forever 
and ever. There is no partiality in her and all men approve her. She is 
just and has all royal dignity. power, and glory (of. the ending of the 
Disciples' Prayer). 
3. WISDOM AT TEE CROSSROADS (PROVERBS 8) 
In the eighth chapter of Proverbs, which supplements or corrects the 
view- in Job 28, wisdom is easily accessible, for at the high places along 
the road, in the middle of the paths, and besjrle the gates, she calls to 
all men to learn truth, righteousness, and understanding. through instruction 
that is more valuable than silver and through knowledge that is more valuable 
than gold. On Ecclesiastes' teaching of wisdom and folly, see below·. 1 
Proverbs is the ~irst step in the development of "intermediaries between 
God and the world which, ~ertilized in the Wisdom of Solomon and in Philo 
with the Greek doctrine of the Logos. evolved eventually to Christian 
Gnostic is•• 
Robert H. Pfeiffer, 'Wisdom and Vision in the Old Testament," 
Zeitsohrift fUr die Alttestamentliche Wissenscha~t. 52(1934), 100. 
1. Ecclesiastes (250-150 B~c •• perhaps 170-160 B.c.) saw that wisdom 
excels folly as light is superior to darkness, but complained that the same 
fate comes to the wise man as to the fool (2:12-16; 6~8). He recommended 
moderation in wisdom and in folly (7~15-22), but did commend wifldom in con-
trast to foolishness (9:17-10:3). A Greek idea of time oauoed Ecclesiastes 
to become skeptical of Judaism. He doubted his orthodox heritage and uttered 
heretioal views. He waa probably the first to attempt a synthesis ·o~ Judaism 
and Hellenism. This is an exceedingly difficult task. The author of the 
Wisdom of Solomon and Philo were better acquainted with Hellenism and were 
more orthodox, but they still ~ollowed in Ecclesiastes' steps. 
R. H. Pfeiffer, Introduction to the Old Testament (1941), PP• 724-731. 
A posaible relation of Wisdom to Ecclesiastes is disoussed on PP• 231-
234 of this .dissertation. 
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B. THE LOGOS 
l. THE LOGOS IN THE WISDOM OF BJLOMON 
Wisdom alludes to the Logos of God three times, and it is of interest 
to see its re lat ion to Philo • 
(a) In Wisdom 9:1, 2,it seems that the Logos and wisdom are identified 
as the aaa: 
God of my f'oref'athers and meroif'ul Lord, 
Who oreated all things by your word, 
And by your wisdom tea-med man -
To rule over 'the creatures you had mde. 
(b) In Wisdom 2:2. 3, it seems that the divine Logos re.ters to reason 
or wisdom. This is an in.terenoe from the f'act that the Logos in man ia 
reason. The inference is not certain: 
For they did not reason soundly, but said to 
themselves, 
"Our lite is short and miserable. 
And there is no oure when man oomes to 
his end, 
And no one has been known to return trom Hades (2:1). 
For we were bo m at a venture, 
And herea.tter we shall be as though we had never existed, 
Because the breath in our nostrils is smoke, 
And reason is a spark in the beating of' our hearts (2:2); 
When it i8 quenched, the body will turn to ashas, · 
And the spirit will dissolve like empty air (2:3). 
The safest interpretation is that the Logos in our book is the ooJilllan::bnent 
or "WOrd o.t God. Thia is especially true of Wisdom 16:12 which is similar 
to Psalms 106:20:: 
For it was no plant or plaster that cured them, 
But your~. Lord. that heals all men (Wis. 16:12). 
He sent forth his word to heal them, 
And to free them froiiltheir graves (Psalms 107:20 ). 
(o) In the third passage whioh alludes to the Logos (Wisdom 18:14-16), 
the Logos is definitely personif'ied as leaping from the thrones of" the 
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heavens down into the earth. The Logos was so tall that he even reached 
heaven as did the angel that David saw: 
For when gentle silence enveloped everything. 
And night was midway of her swift course (18:14), 
Your all-powerful word leaped from heaven. 
from the royal thrOne, 
A stern warrior, into the midct of the doomed land (18:15). 
Carrying for a sharp sword your undisguised command, 
And stood still. and filled all things with death, 
And touched heaven but walked upon the earth {Wis. 18:16, America.n). 
So when David lifted up his eyes and saw the angel ~!. 
the LORD standing betrreen the earth and the heavens, with 
a drawn sword in his hand stretched out over Jeruss.lem, 
then David and the elders, covered with sackcloth, fell 
upon their faces (21:16); and David said to God, 
"Is it not I who gave orders to number the people? 
(I Chron. 21:17a, American).l 
This destroying avenger, the Logos in Wisdom, is withstood by the words 
and mwstical apparel of Aaron. It is easy to infer from the resemblance 
of the tall Logos in Wisdom to the tall angel which David saw that in 
this passage the Logos has rore than only a poetical personification. 
However, if this were the case, our book -would have a divine emanation 
called the Logos and another one called wisdom, that is, it would have 
two co-equal divine emanations, and such an idea goes far beyond the 
evidenoe.2 The best solution is that the Logos in our book is poetically 
personified. 3 The author of l'fisdom did not intend to identify the Logos 
that killed the first-born in Egypt with the angel in Jerusalem that 
Eavid saw, though he may have borrowed the idea of its size from Chronicles.2 
The Logos always denotes an expression of reason, not just something 
that happens to be spoken, and it is natural, therefore_, to place it 
1. James Drummond, Philo Judaeus (London: Williams and Norgate, 
1888), Vol. I, P• 227. 
2. Ibid • ., P• 228. 3. Ibid., P• 229 
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beside wisdom from which it comes. After being placed aide by side, it 
is natural that they ahould be identified, and thus the metaphysical 
ideas ot wisdom passed to the Logos. 
Our book uses the term Logos tor other Old Testament words: 
(1) DESTROOCER. In Exodus 12:23 and Hebrews 11:28, the first born 
were destroyed; ct. the angel or messen~er ot God in II Samuel 24:16, 16, 
which destroyed 70,000 in a plague; in II Kings 19:36, 185,000 Assyrians 
were destroyed; in Psalms 78:47, vines were destroyed with hailstones 
and sycamore trees were destroyed with frost; in Acts 12:23, Herod was 
struck down b,y the angel ot the Lord tor not giving the honor to God. 
(2) TEE GLORY OF THE LOOD. Numbers 16:42 in LXX and English: "They 
turned toward the tent ot meeting, and there was the cloud covering it and 
the glory ot the LORD visible" (16:43 in Douay; 17:7 in Hebrew}. 
(3) WRATH going forth from th• presence ot the Lord: 
"Take your tire-pan, put tire from the altar on it, place incense on 
it, and then carry it quickly to the community, and make atonement 
tor them; tor wrath has gone forth from the LORD; the plague has begun" 
(Num. 16:46 in LXX and Engliah; 17:11 in Hebrew). 
Moses said these words to Aaron who checked the plague, but 14,700 were 
killed alreaQy, in addition to those who died in the affair ot Korah. 
The idea ot the !Dgos was first found in the Old Testament and then 
these passages in turn were used as proof ot the philoaop~. Our book 
shows beginnings ot this practiae in that it ascribes so muoh activity 
to wisdoll and the Logos in the history ot Israel and its moral heroes. 1 
1. James Drummond, Philo Judaeus (1888), Vol. I, P• 223. 
Here, then, is the exegetical key which is capable ot unlocking many 
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2. THE LOGOS IN PHILO 
Philo asmad i~ there are two Gods beeauae of the passage in Genesis 
31:13: "I am the God who appeared to thee in the place o~ God." Philo 
c ' ~ 
answered that the o 8605 is the true God a!ld. the ecov is the Logos, tile 
latter to bene~it those who cannot see the true God, and thus mentally 
they think the image of God,. His Logos, is God, just as a •n does not 
look at the sun itael~ but only at the re~lected ~· 
In Deuteronomy 6:13, we are told to swear by the name of God, i.e. 
the Logos,. beoauae no •n oan diaoern the real natare of God. God knows 
His own nature; therefore, He swears by Himself (Genesis 22: 16), but we 
JIU&t be oontent it we are able to understand even his Dame. that is,. 
His word, which is the interpreter of His will. For t:tat must be God 
to us imperteot beings. The first mentioned. or true God, is God only 'to 
wise and perfect men.l Philo looked on the Logos, the oosmio Jr inoiple 
in the universe, as divix., and as the formtive Thought ot God. Thus, 
he said • it ia spoken ot as God. but sinoe it is an expression ot the 
eternal Cause it ia oalled the Second God. The real Cause itself b 
oalled the Firat God: 
riddles. aDd by the help of whioh., llhen •oothed with tbl oil ot 
allegory. one oould stealthily introduce the beauteous and 'ftried 
pride of Greek philosop~ into the severe temple of the Jewiah law. 
and then draw her triuaphantly torth, as t'roa her native shrine. 
But w tollow these developments we must turn to the pages ot' Philo. 
J ... s Drummond, Philo Judaeus (1888)., Vol. I, P• 229. 
1. Philo Judaeus, "On the Allegori8S of the Sacred Laws.• Book III, 
73, in c. D. Yonge (tr.). The Works o:t Philo Judaeus (London: .. George 
Bell & Sons (1890), Vol. I. PP• 162, l63. 
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~ is it that he speaks as if of some other God, saying that he 
made man after the image of God, and not that he made him after his 
own image? (Genesis ix. 6) 
62. Very appropriately and without any falsehood was this oracular 
sentence uttered by God, tor no mortal thing could have been formed 
on the similitude ot the supreme Father ot the universe, but only 
after the pattern ot the second deity, who is the Word of the supreme 
Being; since it is fitting that the rational soul of man should bear 
before it the type of the divine Word; since in his first Word God 
is superior to the most' rational possible mture.l 
In this passage from Philo, it is clear that Philo thought the Logos 
is the archetype of man's rational principle and that the human mind is 
actually in the form ot the Logos and is not the likeness ot God Himself.2 
The Logos is the instrument ot God's purpose. It is the rational 
law of the universe through which God governs. The Logos is the steersman 
and pilot of the universe directing the fortunes ot nations and individuals.3 
Philo probably adopted the term Logos because of its masculine connotation 
in preference to the Hebraic wisdom which is thought ot as feminine.4 
\ / / 6 To some extent, 1\0yos and <TOt t ~ are interchangeable terms in Philo. 
Both the Logos and wisdom are spoken ot as the instrument in oreation.6 
1. Philo Judaeus, "Questions, and Solutions to those Questions, 
which arise in Genesis," Book II, 1! 61, 82, ·op. cit., {1856}, Vol. IV, 
PP• 391, 392. 
2. James Drummond, PhilQ Judaeus (1888), Vol. I, P• 198. 
3. Ibid., p. 200. (See Philo Judaeus, "On the Oherubim," 11, in 
o. D. Yonge (tr.), The Works ot Philo Judaeus (London: George Bell & 
Sons, 1890), Vol. I, P• l84.) 
4. Drummond, op. cit., P• 201. 
5. Ibid., P• 203. 
S. ~·• P• 205. 
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However. though wisdom and the Logos are identical in God. they are 
/ 
separate in human apprehension. In Philo, tro/ (Gt denotes moral soundness 
and acquired knowledge (virtue and science are interchangeable with 
wiadom according to Philo). while the ~o(os is the rational element in 
man which separates him from the brutes. 1 1Vby does Philo use the term 
wisdom? The explanation that he uses wisdom when the feminine is needed 
and Logos for the ma.scule is false. because the words Isaac • Paradise, 
and bread. which represent wisdom. are masculine, and the Logos is 
represented by a city which is feminine. One answer is that wisdom was 
used by Jewish writers. The most general reason is that wisdom best 
expresses certain ideas. Wisdom is almost always used in relation to man-
kind. probably because it has more personal associations than the Logos.2 
Philo found at hand a theory of the universe which only needed to 
be cleansed of its pantheistic basis and harmonized with the transcendence 
of God. It was natural that he should adopt its characteristic term, 
the IDgos.3 
Gregg said that there is no conscious identification of wisdom with 
the Logos in the Wisdom of Solomon. It is a matter of wisdom being the 
center in the conceptions of the author of Wisdom while the Logos is the 
center in Greek philosophy. In Pseudo-Solomon. wisdom is identified with 
ao many concepts which the stoics applied to the Logos. such as Justice, 
Providence, and Power that there is an overlapping of the attributes of 
wisdom with the Stoic Logos. 4 
1. James Drummond. Philo Judaeus (1888), Vol. I, P• 211. 
2. Ibid •• PP• 212, 216. 
3. Ibid •• P• 213. 
4. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom ot SOlomon. In the Revised Version-
With Introduction and Notes (Cambridge: University Press, 1909). P• 72. 
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0. TVIENTY -QNE ( 3x7) ATTRIBUTES OF WIS:l)()M 
WISD<Il 7:22, 23 
The Wisdom of Solomon contains a seriesl of twenty-one2 attributes 
of wisdom. Therefore, Epiphanius (de mens. et pond. I 4) designated the 
( / 
book as "The Wisdom of Solomon ca11ed n 7To..va_;cros." John of Damascus 
/ (de fid. orth. iv.l7) called it "cH Tra.VtLf'EICJS, tha.t is, the Wisdom ot 
Solomon." This characteristic, of comprising all virtues, is also ascribed 
to Proverbs by Clement of Rome (Ep. ad Cor. I 57), Hegesippus~ and Irenaeus 
(Eus. H. E. iv.22), and also to Eco1esiastious by Jerome (praef. in libr. 
Sa1om.) .s 
The number twenty-one is intentional for the description of wisdom 
sinoe seven and three are sacred numbers. The author of Wisdom is especially 
partial to seven: (1) there are seven wise men in ch. 10, that is, Adam, 
Noah~ Abraham, Lot, Jacob, Joseph, and Moses. 
(2) There are seven sounds that terrified the Egyptians in 17:18, 19 
(Gr. 17:17, 18), that is (i) the wind, (ii) birds (Egypt has nightingales, 
a kind of lark, a reed-warbler, and some others that sing at night~); 
(ii i ) rushing water; (iv) rooks falling; (v) animals running; (vi) beasts 
roaring; and (vii) an echo. 
1. James also ha.s a series on the 'wisdom from above:" 
But the wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, open 
to reason, full of mercy and good fruits, without uncertainty or 
insincerity. And the harvest of righteousness is sown in peace by 
those who make peace (James 3:17, 18 R.s.v.). 
2. Gregg said that Philo names eleven companions of pleasure and an 
even thirty-four companions of virtue, with 147 epithets of the lover of 
pleasure (Sacr. I 5). C1eanthes had twenty-six characteristics of "the 
good" (C1eiileiit of' Alexandria, Protr. 6. 72). 
J . A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon. In the Reviaed Version. 
With Introduction and Notes (Cambridge: University Pres s, 1909), P• 72. 
3. ~·• P• x. 
4:. Wm. J. Deane, The Book of Wisdom. With an Introduction, Cr itioal 
Apparatus and a Commentary (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1881), P• 207. 
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(3) There are Ieven oontraata between Egypt and Israel in the 
description ot the plagues and benefits in cbs. 11 and 16-19: (i) blood 
tor the Egyptians against water for the Israelites; {ii) vermin against 
quaila; (iii) locusts and flies against healing snakes; (iv) rain., hail. 
and thunderbolts against manna; (v) darkness against light tor the 
Israelites and the rest of the world; (vi) death against being spared for 
lite; (vii) drowning in the Red Sea against walking through it. 
Grimm listed various men who noted that the twenty-one attributes 
in Wisdom are intended as a product o£ the two holy numbers: "Faber., 
Eichhorn. Bretschneider. H~dnr., Brmst •• Gfrorer. Nitasch. Ewald." 
Only Dihne (Alex. Rel. Ph. II, P• 166) denied any special meaning in the 
number tvrenty-one.l 
1. c. L. Wilibald Grimm. Das Buch der Weisheit. P• 167. Kurzgefasstea 
exegetisches Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes {1860). Vol. 6. 
The following is from Grimm. P• 167: 
The number SEVEN is well known as basic in the Mosaic chronological 
and festival system. It contained special meaning in the specula tioa ot 
Alexandria. Other books used it. e.g. there were seven facets on the stone 
before Joshua. and seven are the eyes of God {Zech. 3:9; 4:10); there are 
seven angels who otter up the prayers of Godts people and go iato the 
presence ot God (Tobit 12:16); there are seven spirits before the throne 
of God and seven churches (Rev. 1:4); and there are seven seals. angels. 
and trumpets (Rev. 8:2). 
The number THREE also has a symbolical use. The three feasts ot 
unleavened oakes, ot harvest, and of ingathering (Ex. 23:14; or o£ 
unleavened cakes. ot weeks., and ot booths, Deut. 16:16), indioate the sacred 
use o£ the number three. as does the tact that the cleansing from touching a 
dead body was made on the third and seventh days., also that the Seraphim 
called to one another Holy. Holy. Holy (Iaa. 6:3). and that wisdom shows ita 
beauty in (1) harmony among brothers. (2) friendship among neighbors. and (3) 
in a wife and husband suited to each other., but hates a poor proud man, a 
rich liar, and an old adulterer (Ecclus. 25:1. 2). 
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It is clear that the author has a division of twenty-one attributes. 
''For" beg ins the series of twenty -one, and "for" begins a new sentence 
that follows them. Grimm said that Hasse (pp. 58, 263) attempted to 
divide the twenty-one attributes into three divisions: the first seven 
refer to the inner, enduring, and restful nature of wisdom; in the middle 
seven, the operative aspect of wisdom is designated; &nd the last seven 
embrace what is "great and lofty. active and powerful" ("gross und 
erhaben, thatig und wirksam ") .1 GriDDII did not see any suoh division. 
B. Crusius (Bibl. Theol., P• 97) divided the attributes into seta of 
four each. but suoh a division has not the slightest support upon any 
critical examination of the list. The concepts have no sharp division, 
but flow into one another.l 
' t/0€->,Pov 
1. a. FOR THEBE IS IN HER A SPffiiT THAT IS INTELLIGENT (American) 
b. For in her is the spirit of understanding (Vulgate) 
o. For in her is a spirit quick of understand~ (Gregg) 
d. For in her is an understanding spirit (Authorized Version) 
.>/.E. ' ) • ... ...... ' 
0"'1"t ya..;o £V' o.v-r[1 -,rV&Vf< tAl VO&f' o v 
(WISDOM 7: 22) 
The "tor" explains the f'irut clause of verse 22: ''For wisdom, 
the fashioner of all things, taught me." ra/' especially proves that 
I "" Wisdom is rrA-rrwv rc. X v.' rt s, "the fashioner of' all things, as said in 
the preceding verse.Z 
1. C. L. lrilibald Gri.mm, Das Buch der Weisheit, P• 157. Kurzgef'asstes 
exegetisches Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860), Vol. 6. 
2. William J. Deane, The Book of' Wbdom: The Greek Text. the Latin 
Vulgate and the Authorized English Version. With an Introduction, Critical 
Apparatus and a Commentary (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1881), p. 66B. 
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Grimm asid thst one easily feels the origin ot the phraae "in her" 
> :) "' (c V aur'1 ) was inserted f'rom ~he trinitariaD interests of' a Obriati&n 
copyist, who p.w the holy spirit iD lfiadca (1:5; 9:.1'1) as the third persosa 
of the trinity and wisdoa as the Son ot God (ot. Schwegler, Montaxaiamua, 
P• 166).1 However, since the Old Latin Veraion (not Itala as Grt.m called 
;) > ,.. 
it) translated from the phrase£V a(IT{f • thia aust have been the reading 
f'rom an earlier time when there was still little trinitarian illtereat 
\. / .... / 
and when /\oyos and Trl"£ro...were both designated. with the DIJ.mecro fl. a... 
The proper meuing is that there ia in wisdom itaelt a apirit of' 
understa:ading. 1 
Gregg aaid that the reading "in her" ia troaX, B, and tour versiona. 
~ ' - . 
A readsa"r'l ("tor she is a liP irit ") • blt the .muaoript evidence tor 
"in her" require& that we dbregarci A.2 The reading ot A ("For she 1a 
a spirit") would identi~ wisdom with the holy spirit (it was the praotioe 
ot the fathers to identity the two) end Wisdom 9:17 wwld seea to support 
this identitioation.3 
The oorreot reading "in her" may be rendered (1) "tor there is in 
her a spirit •••• " with the idea of -the spirit as the "essential lite 
principle ot wisdom (cp. Job XJCCii.B) and therefore identiosl with her;" 
I thought days ahould apeak, 
And ma~ years should teaoh wisdom (32:7). 
HOwever, it is a spirit iD man. 
And the breath ot the iliighty. that 
makes th8m intelligent (Job 32:8, Elihu's 
first ape eo h). 
1. o. L. Wilibald Grimm, Das Buoh dar Weisheit. P• 152. Kurzgetasstea 
exegatiaohas Bandbuoh zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentea (1860), Vol. 6. 
2. J. A. F. Gragg, The Wisdom ot Solomon (1909), P• '12. 
3. Williua J. Deane, The Book of ll'iadom (1881), p. 149B. 
X ref' era to the Sinai tious, B to the Va tioanua. and A to the 
Alexandrinus Codioea, see PP• 61-53. 
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Or (2) it may be rendered. "Wisdom is in herself' a. spirit," (of'. 7:27). 
The first rendering is preferred. 
' The word vo¥os comas from tre Stoics ani means "possessed of mind" 
in distinction to nonpossession of mind. It doe• not mean a degree of 
mental ability. According to the Stoica, men come from the Logos., the 
"rational" "WOrld-soul.! 
\ \ 
Philo distinguishes (1) tr.pvx/J V'"07C~(intelligent spirit) and 
(2)-Aoy'~<,.[(rational, reasonable) from the (3)pvx1 a.Zo-9J1T'K{(sensitive 
or perceptive spirit, Liddell and Scott), thus dividing the soul into three 
parts (Philo. De Conoup• II. 10).2 The Stoios called the Supreme Being by 
' the title vo~ov (intelligent). Deane noted that the author of the Book 
of' Wisdom does not step over the boundary ot Scriptural belief' even though 
he uses philosophical terms for his orthodox doctrines. 3 
<I 
Grimm's commentary simply remarked "tJ.fi.DY wie 1,5 11 as though the 
description of wisdom here denotes the holy spirit of' instruotion.4 
Deane said nothing on it. 
Gregg gave a proper amount of space to this. •~ying that "holy" has 
a moral signi.f'ioance here, though the original signi.f'icance of "holy" 
was metaphysjcal or ceremoniet, l in that anything divine was holy. The 
1. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon (1909), P• 72. 
2. o. L. w. GriJmn. Das Buch der Weisheit, p. 152. Kurzgef'asstes 
exegetisohes Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testementes (1860), Vol. S. 
3. William J. Deane, The Book of' Wisdom (1881), P• 150A. 
4. Grimm. loo. cit. In Wisdom (1:5; 9:17), holy spirit is not capitalized 
e.s it is in the New Testament. In the three Old Testament references to the 
holy spirit, the Revised Standard Version has written holy Spirit {Psa. 51:11), 
holy spirit (Isa. 63:10), and holy Spirit (Isa. 83:11). 
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holy spirit is a synonym for wisdom as indicated in 9:17. Before Christ 
the holy spirit (in 1:5; 9:17) ani the ~rd "holy" (in 7:22) are not 
oonneoted with a third a.speot of 1he triune God.l 
' p. o vo ye v~r .s 
3. a. ONLY BEGOTTEN (A.V. margin) 
b. alone in kind (Sole-born) (Gragg) 
o. unique (Amerioan) 
d. one only (A.V.) 
e. one (Douay) (7:22) 
The Greek word means "single in nature," "alone of its kind." The Son 
' of God is described by povoy£V£S in John 3:16; 1:14, 18, eto.2 John nsa.ns 
that Jesus is the only son or the Father, that is, He is the Son of God and 
has no brother from which to distinguish Him. Through Him we may become 
children of God (John 1:12). Jesus is alone in His kind, the only copy in 
existence ( "nur in Einem Exemplar existirend "). The meaning is the mme for 
wisdom. It means single (einfaoh), unique (einzig), of one sort (einartig), 
' as opposed to 7ToAvl"~ E.S, the next attribute of wisdom, whioh means 
"manifold, diverse in its e.:x:pressions, operations and attributes" 
("vielfaoh, mannichfaltjg in ihren Aeusserungen, Wirkungen und Gaben").3 
The Vulgate has unious. Clement of Rome (Ep. I. ad Cor. XXV) uses the word 
for the Phoenix (rovro ;-<ovoycv;;s vrrfx.ov). 
1. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon (1909), P• 72. 
2. William J. Deane, The Book of Wisdom {1881), P• 150A. 
3. c. L. Wilibald Grimm, Das Buch dar Weisheit, p. 153. Kurzgefasstes 
exegetisches F~ndbuoh zu den Apok~·phen des Alten Testamentes (1860), Vol. 6. 
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Wisdom is like the One Spirit in the New Testament that has diverse 
gifts. As the stoics thought of one world-soul that had countless 
manifestations. so our author declares that wisdom is unique and at the 
same time manifold.1 
'\ 
7TO).. U fAC.jJ6 S 
4. MANIFO]J) (Wis. 7: 22) 
The writer o-r Hebrews used this word for the mnitold ways in which 
God had revealed Himself in the times before Christ (Heb. 1:1). Its 
use may also be seen in Philo's illustration of the Logos bf a coriander 
seed: 
.And agriculturists say that the seed of the coriander is capable of 
being out up and divided into innumerable pieces. and if' sown in 
each- separate pieoe and fragment. it shoots up just as much as the 
whole seed could do. Such also is the word of God, being profitable 
both in its entirety and also in every part, even it it be ever so 
small ("On the Allegories of the Sacred Laws." III. 59) .2 
' ~&rr-rov 
5. SUBTLE {Wis. 7: 22) 
This Greek word is used for the manna in Exodus 16:14fr. to indicate 
its thinne.ss or fineness. Philo uses the word for the Logos to show its 
minuteness, transparency. and purity. 3 GrimM pointed out that if wisdom 
did not have this attribute ot immateriality it could not penetrate the 
kingdom of the spirits and permeate everything in the universe as it does 
according to verses 23 and 24 of chapter 7.4 
1. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon (1909), P• 73. 
2. Philo Judaeus, The Works of Philo Judaeus. c. D. Yonge (tr., 1890), 
Vol. I, P• 152. (See Gregg, P• 73.) 
3. Gregg, loo. cit. 
4. C. L. Wiliba1d Grimm~ Das Buoh der Weisheit~ P• 153. Kurzgetasstes 
exegetisches Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des Ilten Testamentes (1860). Vol. 6. 
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Citing I Corinthians 2:14, llhich makes the claim that only spiritual 
men can understand spiritual things, Deane said that wisdom is "beyond 
the ken of the natural man. ttl 
.;, , 
&"1< l Vrrrov-
s. a. ACTIVE (Douay) 
b. MOBILE {American) 
c. lively (A.V.) 
d. freely moving (Gregg) 
e. swiftly moving (Gregg) 
Active, energetic, ever in JDOtion, swiftly DDving. is the meaning 
of' this word which follows the ~rd "subtle. n2 Wisdom is swift to manag~ 
and work. Gfrorer aaid tmt 
since wisdom rushes with lightning speed throughout the whole world, 
it is at once in the center and in the periphery; for its swift 
mobility gives it hardly any intermediate space between these 
outer distanoes.3 
' 7/0~VO V 
7 • a. ELOQUENT (Douay) 
b. clear (in utteranoe) (Gregg) 
o. clear (A.v •• American) 
The Vulgate has disertus and places this attribute before rather 
' than after mobilia. Deane said the usual word is ?AVJ?S and thought 
the meaning here is probably "penetrating," "keen." as in Philo, tmugh 
in connection with yA;:,O"cf'A. it means "eloquent" (Wis. 10: 21; LXX Isa. 
35:6) . 4 
1. William J. Deane, The Book of Wisdom (1881), P• 150A. 
2. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon (1909), p. 73. 
3. denn die Weisheit stromt mit Blitzessohnelle durch die ganze 
Welt. sie iat sugleioh im Centrum u. in der Peripherie; fUr ihre 
sohnelle Bewegliohkeit giebt es cwisohen dieaen aussersten ternan 
kaum einen Zwischenraum. 
Gtrorer, quoted by Grimm, op. oit., P• 153. Grimm supplied no 
title or page. 
4. Deane. op. cit., P• 150. Deane referred to Philo, De Mund. 
Opif. 21 (I, P• 15). 
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Grimm regarded it as referring to eloquence. He cited other views: 
Dihne and Bruch explained it as durohdringend, ~enetrating;" Bod., Jun., 
Calllet, de w., as ~~ .!!!.!!• "clear, 11 "distinct;" Nitzsch would give 
the meaning as in a physical sense that wisdom has the nature of light, 
in sioh klar, "in itself clear" or "bright;" Wahl. would think of the 
ethical nature of wisdom, klar an Verstand und Denken, "clear in under-
standing and thoughts."l 
With Grimm, Gregg also preferred eloquence: ~isdom, who makes 
eloquent, is herself eloquent."2 
a..~-"'-: J.. (/ v-ra v 
8. a. UNDEFILED (A. v., American, Douay) 
b. unpolluted (Gregg) (Wis. 7:22) 
Wisdom is like the sunbeam, unpolluted by its contact with earthly 
objects (of. James 1:17; 1 John 1:5). 3 "Being possessed of creative purity, 
she cannot contract impurity. n4 
No impurity can be attributed to the divine wisdom even though it 
comes into contact with material forms, at least in the ethical relation, 
"since it flees from all deceit and will not enter an evil sinful soul" 
(Wis. 1:4).5 
1. c. 1 .• lfilibald Grimm, Das Buch der Weisheit, P• 154. Kurzgefasstes 
exegetisches Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860), Vol. 6. 
2. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon (1909), P• 73. 
3. William J. Deane, The Book of Wisdom (1881), P• 150. 
4. Gregg, loc. cit. 
5. Grimm~ loo. cit. "da er alles Arge flieht und in Boses sinnende 
Seelen nioht eingeht." 
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o-o...?£ s 
9. a. DISTINCT 
b. plain (A.V.) 
c. sure (Douay, diaregard) 
Grimm said it is not clear whether the spirit of wisdom is bright 
and clear in the physical sense of the nature of light~ or fest und 
untruglich in its thoughts and purposes. Grimm said that "Gfrorer' s 
translation, sie macht Alles deutlich~ is contrary to the use of the 
words." According to Grtmm, Heydnr. gave the accepted sense: "sie ist 
, 
eine zuvorliissige Lehrerin, untrugliohe Fuhrer in zur Tugend. "·• 
The Vul~te has certus, sure, unerring. The sense is probably that 
wisdom is distinct in its directions as a moral guide. 2 
J / 
a.n-nt" ~vro v 
10. a. BEYOND HARM (American) 
b. not subject to hurt (A.v.) 
c. unharmed (Gregg) 
d. sweet (Douay, disregard) 
Considerable difference comes from the exegesis of this word; is 
wisdom sweet (Douay) or beyond harm (American)T3 In the active sense, 
this word would be translated "unharming," as the Vulgate has it ("suavis"). 
but it is weak. The translation "unharmed" is preferred. Gutberlet 
commented that wisdom 'works in everything, but is affected and influenced 
by none."4 
1. c. L. Wilibald Grimm, Das Buoh der Weisheit, P• 164. Kurzgefasstes 
exegetisches Handbuoh zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860), Vol. 6. 
2. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon (1909)~ P• 73. 
3. William J. Deane, The Book of Wisdom (1881), P• 150. 
4. Ibid. 
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Wisdom is not subject to injury. In contrast to matter~ wisdom 
oannot be affected by harm.l The contrast intended by the author of 
Wisdom is between wisdom and matter~ but the contrast might be extended 
to God and man. Man can be harmed spiritually by malicious jealousy 
among peers, by unintentional slights~ and he oan be hurt physically, 
but God is the same yesterday, tod8f, and forever. 
9'(,Af.ya..Bo v 
11. a. LOVING THE GOOD {American) 
b. loving what is good {Gregg} 
o. loving the thing that is good (A. V.) 
d. loving that which is good (Douay) {Wis. 7:22) 
The opposite of loving the good is hating the good. Paul lists the 
"haters of good" with the treacherous., ooncei ted,. lovers of self., proud, 
arrogant., and abusive (II Tim. 3:3). A bishop is to be "a lover of 
goodness" (Titus 1:8). 
~ ~ ' OsV 
12. a. SHARP 
b. keen (Gregg and American) 
c. quick (A. v .. and Douay~ disregard) {Wil. 7:22) 
Wisdom is acute, sagacious.2 Wisdom is sharp and therefore 
penetrating. These two qualities are necessary for the next attribute, 
"unhindered. " 
Concerning "sharp" and "unhindered.," Grimm said: 
Both predicates appear to designate the same function, which in 
1. c. L. Wilibald Grimm~ Das Buoh der Weisheit., p. 164. Kurzgefasstes 
exegetisohes Bandbuoh zu den Apokryphen des Alten Teatamentes (1860), Vol. 6. 
2. William J. Deane, The Book ofWisdom (1881), p. 150. Gregg (The 
Wisdom of Solomon (1909), P• 73) commented on "sharp .. - as follows: "cp:-"" 
Reb. iv.l2. Philo, Q.R.D.H. 26, has 'God cuts ••• with His Logos which acts 
upon all things like a knife.'" 
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\ / I Philo the f\oyos 111p..tvs has • namely to separate. to arrange and 
to unite all the disorganized chaos into matter according to certain 
purposes.l 
Wisdom divides~ arranges. and unites matter.2 
~ / a..~r..w)\.vroV 
13. a. UNHINDERED (Gregg and American) (lris. 7:22) 
b. which nothing hindereth (Douay) 
c. which cannot be letted (hindered, A. v.) 
Wisdom ia irresistible and cannot be hindered in her activities. 
A man may make the best ot plans and work tor their completion, yet never 
realize them through inability to overcome innumerable hindrances, but 
wisdom cannot be hindered in her great purposes. It behoves us to align 
our lives with the plan wisdom has tor us, and though our plans on earth 
may never be realized, the plan tor the development of our spirit may at 
all times and places be realized. since man's surroundings~ enemies • and 
frienda are not the only forces that a.tfect his spiritual growth. Man 
connects himsel.t with the good forces o.t the spiritual world or the evil 
.torces by his good or evil desires. and his growth inwardly is seldom 
discerned. just as we do not see the winds blow even though they operate 
by lsw. Like the laws ot the wind and other laws such as digestion, we 
are not very conscious o.t them. The spiritual nature o.t growth is such 
that there is one judgment the world over: 'What is the soul's relation 
to God and man? " 
1. c. L. Wilibald Grimm, Das Buch der Weisheit, p. 154. Kurzge.tasstes 
exegetisches Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860), Vol. 6. 
"Beide Pradicate scheinen diesselbe Function zu bezeichnen, welche bei Philo 
der >-.!yo s ltJf'£ cfs hat, namlich in der Materia als dem ungeordneten Chaos 
Alles naoh bestimmten Zwecken zu soheiden, zu ordnen und zu verbinden." 
2. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon (1909). P• 73. 
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14. 
~ ' eve..~ Y' ..,-, 1..::ov 
a. BENEFICENT (Douay. Gregg. American) 
b. ready to do good (A. V.) (Wis. 7: 22) 
Wisdom is beneficent even to the unthankful.l God's sun shines on 
the just and on the unjust. God's love extends to every man in the same 
degree; the difference comes from man's degree of acceptance. 
15. 
ptA ;,V~(.c.)7T"0V 
a. PHILANTHROPIC (American} 
b. loving toward men (Gregg) 
c. kind to man (A.V.) 
d. gentle~ kind (Douay} ~is. 7:23) 
The Vulgate uses two words~ humania and benignus. The preceding 
word. "beneficent. 11 and 11phi1anthropic 11 form a pair. Benef'iceDce is the 
"practical application of the inward disposition of good wil1. 112 
/ 
~,~;~c:t.coV 
16. a. STEDFAST (Douay~ 
b. firm (American) 
.> ' 
A. V .~ Gregg) 
(Wis. 7:23) 
a, t:r fJ ()._). E. s 
17. a. SURE (A.v.~ Gregg~ American) 
b. assured (Douay) (Wis. 7:23) 
Wisdom is steadfast and secure in all its works~ physical and 
ethio~l.3 One oan depend on wisdom. In the paean to truth in First 
Esdras. we read: 11There is no partiality or preference with her~ but 
she does what is right~ rather than all that is wrong and wicked 11 
(I Esdras 4:39). 
1. William J. Deane, The Book of Wisdom (1889)~ P• 150. 
2. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon (1909). P• 74. 
3. o. L. Wilibald Grimm, Das Buoh der Weisheit, P• 155. Kurzge.f'asstes 
exegetiaohes Handbuch zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860). Vol. 6. 
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~ / 
a.)"- ~t<> t /-"""' vt> v 
18. a. SECURE (Douay) 
b. £rae £rom oare (A.V.) (Wis. 7:23) 
Gregg explained why wisdom is £rae £rom oare~ '~er lofty interests 
make her sure and stedfast~ leaving her undistraoted by the appeal o£ 
created things." Wisdom is "free £rom worldly care. nl Grimm commented 
that this is "apparently an unwieldy expression for complete in herself 
(JTO..VICLLf((J..;~f<fs in church dogmatics) and there£ore blessed. n2 
/ 
rr ~ vro S v va. fA-~ V 
19. a. ALL-POHERFUL (Gregg and· American) 
b. having all power (Douay, A.V.) ~is. 7:23) 
This is a new word., which occurs in Wisdom 11!17, God's 11a11~powerful 
handH• .created the world out o£ £ormlass nBtter, 11 and is used in 18:15: 
Your all-powerful word leaped £rom (the) heavan(s), 
from the royal throne(s), 
A stern warrior, into the midst of the doomed land. 
God's r'all-po'IV'erful hand 11 in 11:17 might be identified with "all-
powerful" wisdom in 7 : 23.3 Also., God 1 s "al1-po;"Terful word 11 in 18: 15 
might be identified with the na.ll-pot'rerful" wisdO!Il in 7:23.4 
1. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon (1909), p. 74. 
2. c. L. Wilibald Grimm, Das Buch der 'Yfeiaheit., P• 155. Kurzgefasstes 
exegetisches Bandbuch zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentea (1860), Vol. 6. 
"sorgen£rei wa~schl. unbehilflicher Ausdriick :f'Ur sich selbst %enung 
(trt:t.vrau-ra../t<n in dar kirchlichen Dogmatik) und da.rum selig. 
3. Gregg, loc. cit. 
4. Ibid., P• 175. 
/ 
7Ta-V&7Tl r~t:..o7TOV 
20. a. OVERSEE DlG ALL THINGS (Dou!.y ~ A. V. ) 
b. all-surveying (Gregg) 
o. all-seeing (Amerioan) (Wis. 7:23) 
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A similar word is asoribed to God in II Ma.ooabaes 9:5: "the All-
seeing Lord. the God of Israel. 11 Philo desoribes the word of God as 
keen of vision: As the pupil of the e,ye 
so also is the word of God, very sharp-sighted, so as to be capable 
of beholding every thing, and by which all things that are worth 
seeing oan be beheld, in reference to which faot it is white.l 
Wisdom overlooks all the operations of mind and nature. 2 
' ' / ,... / 
/(ttl S 'I). 7Ta.V-r"UJV' XW_/JOVV 7Tv.:.v~a.IWV 
21. a • .AND PENETRATinG THROUGH ALL SPffiiTS TiiA.T ARE 
~ - \ / V~£,r'C.V ~ I< a..f7a.;:>wV., 1\£-,r--ro ra... ICA.JV 
e.. QUICK OF UNDERSTANDinG • PURE., MOST SUB TIL (Gregg) 
b. And going through all understanding, pure, and 
most subtil spirits (A.v.). 
c. And interpenetrating all spirits 
That are intelligent. pure, and most subtle (Amerioan) 
d. Containing all spirits, intelligible, pure, subtle 
(Douay) (Wis. 7:23)3 
That wisdom "penetrates through" indioates a olose intimacy, but, 
even so, the spirits that wisdom oan enter are only those whioh have 
affinity with her, 
those whioh are quiok of understanding (men, as self-determining 
and self-oonso ilus agents) • pure (angels, as immaterial beings)., 
subtil (men, in so far as they are refined through purity).4 
1. Philo Judaeus, "On the Allegories of the Sacred Laws~" III. 59. 
c. D. Yonge (tr.), The Works of Philo Judaeus (1890), P• 152. 
2. William J. Deane, The Book of Wisdom (1881), P• 150B. 
3. The Vulgate follows a reading whioh is found only in one ar two 
inferior oursive manuscripts whioh give vo£,P~ V" , 1<ca.B'Y'~ .,..., ~€rr-rcfra,-roV' 
intelligibilis, mundus, subtiliS, rather than Vo£;dwV, Ka.8~;)v, and 
N7iraT'i rr .• H'{Deane, loo. cit.). 
4. J. A. F. Gregg, The Wisdom of Solomon (1909), P• 74. 
Wisdom penetrates or permeates all spirits. The immanence and 
rule o£ the Divine Wisdom is designated for the whole realm of the spirit. 
The word spirits here comprises the widest sense o£ the word. not only 
spirits o£ men as in 7:27c, but the supernatural spirits or angels, as 
well as the spirits of men, not only in the earthly life, but also. 
according to Grimm, the preexisting spirits Ofis. 8:19). and the spirits 
o£ men that are no longer encumbered by earthly life (Wis. 3:1). 
The three words designate the characteristics o£ the spirits with 
which the spirit o£ wisdom can unite: (1) Through their intelligence. 
the spirits o£ men can become the dwelling place £or the influence o£ 
the divine spirit. The Holy Spirit £lees £rom those without understand-
ing (Wis. 1:6). (2) The spirits must be pure in order that wisdom may 
associate with them, since wisdom. the holy spirit o£ discipline flees 
from deceitful and iniquitous souls (Wis. 1:4, 5). (3) Those who are 
subtle are the ones who in the earthly life have strived after ethical 
purity and higher insight and gained independence from the bands of the 
material li£e.l 
1. c. L. Wilibald Grimm, Das Buch der Weisheit, p. 165. Kurzge£asstes 
exegetisohes Handbuoh zu den Apokryphen des Alten Testamentes (1860), Vol. s. 
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D. IS WISDOM PERSON IF lED? 
1. THE HOLY SPIRIT 
The answer to the question of how God could be enthroned in heann and 
yet be omnipresent in the universe is in the doctrine of wisdom which the 
Book of Wisdom contains. The author of Wisdom was influenced by the Stoical 
theory which held (1) that the divine principle in the universe is the 
rational order and (2) the divine principle in man is the conscious reason in 
man. The author of Wisdom tried to reconcile the Hebraic concept of God's 
transcendence with the Greek pantheistic idea of God's immanence in man and 
nature. To do this. he chose Hebraic wis:lom rather than the Greek Logos. 
In the description of wisdom in Proverbs (written by Solomon, as the author 
ofWiadom supposed), he found the material at hand for his purpose, and to 
this he made extensions and additions. 
God is omnipresent because wisdom is a spirit whioh fills the universe 
and holds all things together.l Wisoom and the holy spirit are used 
interohangea.bly. The spirit is an extension of the being of God, not a 
separate person. DrUDDDOnd pointed out t:t.t the spirit is not an inquisitor 
that reports sins to God. God simply witnesses the heart through His 
spirit (1:6-7). According to the ancients, the breath was connected with 
the vital principle. The spirit is the breath of God in all the universe 
which brings God's very energy to the whole universe. By this spirit, man's 
reaction is carried back into God's consciousness. 
To hold the universe together, this breath must be more than energy; 
it must be rational, the divine wisdom itself. One passage identifies 
1. James Drummond, Philo Judaeus; or, The Jewish-Alexandrian Philoso 
in its Development and Comp etion London: Wi 1 ams and Norga e, 88 , 
Vol. I, P• 214. 
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wisdom with the spirit: ''For wisdom is a kindly spirit" (Wis. 1:6a).l 
Another passage uses the two interchangeably: 
And who has learned your counsel 
unless you gave him wisdom. 
And sent your holy spirit from on 
high (Wis. 9:17)1 
Wisdom is called the "spirit of wisdom" (Wis. 7:7, with the genitive of 
apposition whioh is frequent in Scripture). Wisdom is sent from heaven 
to be with man (9:10). Only once is there a distinction between wisdom 
and the spirit: ''For there is in her a spirit that is intelligent. 
holy, ••• " (Wis. 7:22).2 It is possible that the author thought ofwisdom 
as a human personality so vividly that he spoke as though she had a spirit, 
and philosophically blended the two. Wisdom emphasizes the rational 
nature, while spirit speaks of God's action and omnipresence.3 
1. James Drummond, Philo Judaeus (1888), Vol. I, P• 216. 
2. Ibid. According to some manuscripts, Wisdom 7:22 may be translated 
as sayin~She (wisdom) is a spirit." However, the Latin, Syriac, Arabic, 
and Armenian versions. and several of the manuscripts have the first 
reading: ~or there is in her a spirit that is intelligent, etc." c. L. 
W. Grimm preferred the usual reading because of the manuscript evidence 
and because lv o..ur{i is a more difficult reading than avr~ (Da.s Buch der 
Weisheit, p. 162. Kurzgefasstes exegetisches Handbuch zu den Apokryphen 
des Alten Testamentes (1860), Vol. 6). We do not need to go beyond the 
limits of the generally accepted translation of 7:22 as above in : the body 
of the paper. In 7:24, it is clear that the twenty-one attributes of' 
wisdom do concern wisdom rat her than the spirit . 
. - . . 
3. This passage had a trinitarian interest tor the Christian •~iters. 
They saw the third person of the trinity in the spirit and the second person, 
the Son of God, in wisdom (Grimm, loo. oit.). 
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2. THE RiGEL OF GOD 
Is the angel ot Jehovah personified in the Old Testament? Is it a 
created angel which God sends to represent one of His attributes? Or is 
it identioal with God Himself~ not personally distinguishable from Him, 
so that it reveals God's will directly and yet indirectly to man? In a 
number of passages~ it ia easy to think of a created angel (Num. 22:22ff.; 
II Kings 1:3, 15; 19:36; II Sam. 24:16; Matt. 2:13; Luke 2:9). In other 
passages, it seems to be only the servant of God.1 
According to Exodus 13:211 Yahweh appeared in the cloud and the 
pillar of fire before the people (J)~ but according to Exodus 13:19 it was 
the angel of Yahweh (E). In Exodus 23:20-22, the phrase ~ name is in 
him" means that the angel has part of His nature. According to these 
passages, the angel of Yahweh is God Himself. Heinisch declared that the 
Old Testament is not clear, as in so many problems~ as to the question it 
the angel of Yahweh may be next to Yahweh it not fully identical with Him. 
HOwever, the New Testament explains it clearly: the angel led Israel 
through the wilderness (I Corinthians 10:9; see Hebrews 11:26). 3 
Thus it is plain that the angel was thought of as the mediator between 
God and man. Stephen's word is definite: an angel spoke to Moses in the 
1. Paul Heinisch, Personifikationen und 
und im Alten Orient in Biblisohe zeitfrage 
ostasen tm Alten Testament 
192l) I P• 24. 
2. Ibid., pp. 25, 26. 
3. Ibid., p. 26. 
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burning buuh of thorns (Acts 7 ~30ft". Moffatt). The Apostles sa.w tle seco nd 
person ot the Godhead in the angel of Yahweh. It was Christ that led 
Israel into the promised land, and now finally Christ is revealed tully 
in the flesh. The church fathers recognized this. Ignatius called the 
Old Test8Jilent prophets "the school ot Jesus Christ. Justin the Martyr 
said that the Logos spoke 1D Moses in 'tile bush as he had already spoken 
to Abraham, Isa.ao 1 and Jaoob.l 
Dial. o. 
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burning bush of thorns (Acts 7~30ff'. Moffatt). The Apostles saw tle seco nd 
person of the Godhead in the angel of Yahweh. It was Christ that led 
Israel into the promised land~ and now :f'imlly Christ is revealed fully 
in the flesh. The church fathers recognized this. Ignatius called the 
Old Testament prophets the school of' Jesus Christ. Justin the llartyr 
said that the Logos spoke 1D Moses in 'the bush as he had already spoken 
to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.l 
It has occurred to this writer, while teaching a class of' women on 
Paul, that just as the New Testament Christiana (e.g. Stephen in Acta 7: 
30, 35, 38, 53) thought that an angel ot Jehovah gave the Law on Mount 
Sinai and that, in a sense, therefore, it was not exactly Jehovah, so it 
was an angel of the Lord that appeared to Saul on the road to Damascus 
and to John on Patmos. This view would reconcile the passages that 
indicate Jesus ascended tar above all the heavens and is one with the 
Father. 
The First Congregational Church of Old Douglas, Yassachusetts 6 ot 
which the writer was pastor, wrote in its articles of faith in 1749 that 
they believed the Jehovah of the Old Testa~nt was the Lord ot the New 
Testament. It this be true, the wr i ter• s theory that Saul saw the angel 
of' the Lord Jesus on the road 1D Damascus appears the more plausible. 
To postulate an "angel of the Lord" (Jesus) is not so different tram 
referring to the •angel of the LORD." 
The Christians used "Lord" in deference to the Jewish tear of 
pronouncing '~ahweh" and because of their use of the Septuagint which had 
''Lord." Since "Yahweh" refers to God from eternity, it is appropriate 
that it was not used for the "Lord 11 concei-yed in time. 
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3. CONCLUSION 
Wisdom as the spirit is a vapor or breath o~ the power o£ God, emana-
ting ~rom Him, a mirror o~ God's activity, and a re~lection o~ His l i ght 
(Wis. 7:26, 26). Certainly we are _dealing with Sfmbols in this passage. 
The author o£ Wisdom realized th_e inadequacy o~ comparing physiDal light to 
God and stated that wisdom is superior to the sun and light (7:29, 30). 
This is positiTe proo£ that the author is teaching spiritual things by 
appropriate physical symools, especially light.l This light cannot be 
stained in a corrupt 110rld, £or evil cannot overpower wisdom (7:30). This 
is a fine symbol to show the Greeks how God is in heaven yet present in the 
world in His spirit. The spirit shows the impress of wisdom on creation. 
The rays ~rom the sun are not the sun. but they are everywhere around us, 
and yet they are from the sun and cannot be separated.2 Wisdom is at once 
"one only" (A.V. or "unique" American) and "manifold." There could be only 
one wisdom, only one emanatien ~rom God, yet it is manifold :in its attri-
butes, having twenty-one, a product o~ two sacred numbers.~ 
~ter the attributes are listed, wisdom is spoken o£ as a person, 
though this nay be poetical. Wisdom is the assessor that sits by God's 
throne (9:4). The Lord o£ all loved her for the reasons given in 8:4: 
/ 
For she is initiated (;" v tr r I .S) into the · kaowledge o£ God, 
And is a searcher (a~ t -r 'j S) o£ his works (8 :4 American) • 
For she is privy to the ~steries of the knowledge o~ God, and a lover 
o£ hia works (8:4 Authorized Version). 
For it is she that teacheth (doctrix) the knowledge of God, and is the 
chooser (eleotrix) o~ his works (8:4 Douay). 
1. James Drummond, Philo Judaeus (1888), Vol. I, P• 217. 
2. ~·· P• 218. 
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•ooctrix" (Wis. 8:4) does not occur anywhere else in the entire Vulgate 
nor in classical authors except in Augustine and Servetus.l The Authorized 
Version's "lover of his works" is certainly wrong; "chooser" (A. V. margill) 
is best. Wisdom shares God's works and chooses them.2 
Wisdom is with God. She knows his works and was present a.t the 
creation of the cosmos (9:9), not a.s a mere spectator, but as the assessor 
who shares in the divine counsels and executes them. 3 God guides wisdom 
(7:15) and gives her to men (9:17) from the holy heavens (9:10), tor 
wisdom is subject to God. Wisdom operates everything (8:5) from one end ot 
the earth to the other, conducting everything well (8:1). If' our book did 
1. James Drummond, Philo Juda.eus (1888), Vol. I, P• 220. Drummond 
referred to Augustine, De :Mor. Eocl. :xvi am Servetus, Virg. Aen. xii.l69. 
2. William J. Deane, The Book ot Wisdom (1881), P• 154. Similar 
unusual words in the Vulgate are: 
doctrix 
electrix 
assistricem 
Wis. 8:4 Douay 
Wis. 8:4 Douay 
Wis. 9:4 
teaoheth 
chooseth 
(servants) 
gentes apostatrioes Ezek. 2:3 Douay rebellious people (nation 
of rebels, American) 
.sons of the sorceress 
Woe to the provoking and 
redeemed city (defiant, 
filii auguratrices Isa. 57:3 Douay 
Vae provacatrix et redempta civitas 
Zeph. 3:1 Douay 
non oriminatrices Tit. 2:3 Douay 
aversatrix Jer. 3:6 Douay 
American) 
not slanderers (not 
to gossip, American) 
rebellious Israel (Apostate 
Israel .. Amer ioan) 
siout domus exaspera.trix est as that house provoketh me 
(like that rebellious 
house, Amer ioan) 
Ezek. 2:8 Douay 
3. Drummond, loc. cit. 
And with you is wisdom, which knows 
your mrks, 
And was present when you made the 
world, 
And understands what is pleasing in 
your sight, •• (Wis. 9:9 American). 
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not say the same things of God, we would oonclude that wisdom had done 
them alone, but it says that God made the world (9:9; 11:24), being its 
/ 
workma.n or artificer (TE,X Ytr"I'{.S 13:1) who still governs it ( l'u" K::; ~ 
15:1). Therefore, wisdom is an instrument of the activity of God, an 
emanation from God • God created all things by His word ( '~y your word .. " 
/ ..J I' e-~' ). f) Y'r r7ou) and formed man by His wisdom (cr~tua. 9:1, 2).1 
!\ / . oyos was personified in later Judaism, but in the Old Testament 
it is only poetically personified (Isa. 55~11). God works through his 
word. The word is the expressed will of God, here the will to save (16:12), 
and there the will to punish (18:15). 
In later Judaism, there was a wide cleft between God on one side and 
the world on the other, but to narrow the gulf there was the word, the 
Shekina, the spirit of God,2 wisdom, and the power of God (of. His right 
arm).3 
For the question if wisdom is more than a pattern at creation, we 
have Proverbs l-9, Siraoh, and Wisdom. The Hebrew expression in the 
oldest Greek translation (Septuagint), the Syriao, and the oldest of the 
Vulgate, has 'Werk:meisterin," forewoman, overseeing, for wisdom in Proverbs. 
God formed the universe and wisdom is his helper. Wisdom is not only 
within creation but is also a mediator, though not in the la.ter Jewish 
sense.4 Siraoh offers the clearest pictures of wisdom: it existed next 
1. James DruliUOOnd, Philo Judaeus (1888), Vol. -I, P• 221. 
2. God's spirit can only be good (Psa. 143:10; Neh. 9:20) and holy 
(Psa. 51:13; Isa. 63:10, 11) because God Himself is good ani holy. 
3. Paul Heinisch, Personifioationen und hypostasen im Alten testament 
und im Alten Orient in Biblisohe zeitfrage IX. 10-12 (1921), pp. 16, 17. 
4. Ibid., PP• 28, 29. 
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to God (Ecolesiastious 24:2, 3), and dwells in Israel (24:8, 10). 
Heinisch declared that "Sie :iat ~lao ein sa1bstandig handelndes Wesen."l 
The description o£ wisdom in Siraoh 24:22 iB not a personif'ioation 
o£ the law: 
He who obeys me will not be put to shame 1 
And those 'Who work with me will commit 
no sin (Siraoh 24:22). 
The law did not exist from the beginning of time nor at the creation of 
the world as did wisdom. In :f'act 1 the law is a. revela. tion of' divine 
wiadom. 1 Israel alone, of' all peoples, possesses wisdom (according to 
Baruch 3:9-4:4).2 
The Wisdom of Solomon has the high point of sp eoubtion on wisi om 
in 7:22-8:1,1 yet doubt remains as to its real teaching on wisdom. 
Wisdom sits next to God on a throne and leads men to Him, yet the autmr 
of the Book of' Wisdom does not call wisdom a person. 
If' God speaks to the Messiah (Psa. 110:4; of'. Psa. 2:7), so it is 
with the wisiom of' God (Prov. 8:30~ 31; Sir. 24:3). If the Messiah is at 
the right hand of' God's throne (Psa. 110:1; of. Matt. 22:44), so is 
wisdom (Wis. 9:4) • 3 
In the New Testament, it seems that Christ is synonymous with wi£dom 
in the Book of' Wisdom.. Christ is the likeness of God (Col. 1:15; of'. 
7fis. 7:26). All is created through Christ (Col. 1:16; of. Prov. 8:30; 
Wie. 7:228.; 8: 8). Christ works that he might sustain and embrace all 
things (Col. 1~17; of'. Wis. 8:1; 7:27). 
im A1ten Testament 
2. ~·· P• 28 .. 3. ~·• P• 32. 
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It was Christ who led the Israelites in the wilderness, and he was really 
the supernatural rock that aooampanied them f'rom which they drank (I Cor. 
10:4; of'. 'Wis. l0:17i".; 11:4). Indeed, Christ is.the 11pE>wer of God and 
the wisdom of' God u (I Cor. 1: 24). 
In Hebrews, Chri.st is the effulgence and image of God (l:l-3; of'. 1\fia. 
7:25, 26). The Logos doctrine found in John is the 6ld Testament teaching 
of' wisdom f'urther refined in the Book of' Wisdom. It appears that the oldest 
church writings identified Christ with wisdom. In later Juiaism, wisdom 
was alloost oompletely identif'jed with the Law because, early Chri.st:ianity 
found the doctrine of Christ in the Old Testament doctrine of' wisda:rn.l 
Porter saw a personifioe:t.ion of wisdom in the Wisdom of Solomon. He 
sa.id that the Stoic influence is seen in our book since it actually goes 
beyond the mere personi:rio&tion of' wisdom in Proverbs 8 and makes wisdem 
an enti-ty or spirit that fills the rorld and holds all thinga together (1:7). 
It unites physioal.t rational.t and moral qualities, and reveals a distiuot 
relation to the Stoic world-soul (7:22-8:1).2 
1. Paul Heinisch, Personifika.tionen und 
und im .Alten Orient (1921 , P• 33. 
ostasen im Alten Testall8nt 
2. Frank Chamberlain Porter, "The Pre~xistenoe of the Soul in the Book 
of Wisdolll and in the Rabbinical Wr~tings," Robert Francis Harper 11 Francia 
Bro'Wll, Gg.Foot Jloore (eds.), Old Testament and Semitic Studies in MeiJP of 
William Rainey HarP!,r (Chicago: niveraity of' Chicago ress .. 1908 .. P• 20 • 
Henri Bois explained that the Book of' Wia:lom does not give a neatly 
arranged theory • but on the oo ntrary it seems tha. t it heBi ta tes between 
different theoriea. Philo does the s8llle thiug by hesitating among the ideas 
of' (l) the logos as identical nth GodjO (2) as distinct f'rom God and personal .. 
as in lllUoh Christian theology, an::l (3) oo nceptions ibrmed with a pagan 
in.fluenoe.. All Jewish-Alexandrian speoulatio~ had this indecision which we 
meet in the Wisdom of Solomon. 
Henri Bois .. Esaai sur lea ori ines de la 
(Paris: Fisohbacher, 
der Weisheit Salomos (Gottingen: 
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Otto P~leiderer went beyond personification by saying tbat the earlier 
poetio view of the personification of divine wisdom {Prov. 8; Sirach 24) waa 
developed a good step .farther in Wisdom in the direction of a fol'llltl 
hypostasi.zing~l and is only a step f'rom the threshold of' the Philonian 
Logos. The roots of the Philonian-Jobanine Logos concept are in Wisdom• 
where we see the Old Testament Tiews of the word, the spirit, and the wisdom 
of God, combined with the Bellenistio philosophical idea of' the Logos as 
the world-penetr111ting reason.2 
Wisdom is not a mere attribute of God, tor an attribute could not hold 
the universe together. Yet it was not separated f'rom God. but was 
consubstantial and, in union with God. was the seat of God's attributes. 
The ideas of' God and wisdom are similar in our book except it is not said 
that God permeates everything as wisdom does. The need to think of' God as 
omnipresent gave rise to the doctrine of' wisdom.3 Gad is everywhere through 
wisdom, but the problem of the omnipresence of God is not answered if' 
wisdom is thought of' as either a mere attribute of' God or, on the other 
band, as independent f'rom God. 
Our book speaks of the mobility. rarity, and extension of' wisdom. All 
these are qualities of' matter.; but wisdom is net part of' the "formless 
matter" from whioh the universe was made. Wisdom is not a refined part of 
1. Robert H. Pfeif'.fer says that ''The horrible word 'hypostasis' sheuld 
be avoided entirely in this connection. since i-t is only a bone of conten-
tion among ancient Christians~ and the only problem raised b.r our book is 
whether the author thought of wisdom as a persen (or thing) distinct from 
God." (Risto of New Testament Times.with an Introduction to the ha) 
(New York: Harper. 194' , PP• 360 and 351. 
2. Otto Pfleiderer~ Daa Urchristenthum~ 1st edition (Berlin: Georg 
Reimer~ 1887). P• 162. 
3. James Drummond, Philo Judaeua (1888) • Vol. I, P• 224. 
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Ill8.tter that media.tes between God and matter. Wisdom is a self'-adaptation 
of.' God to material conditions~ 1 
Wisdom seems to be an independent power by God's side. Since intelli-
genae and holiness, listed foremost in the twenty-one attributes of wisdom, 
are both qualities of.' a person, in the thought of our day, it seems that 
we therefore must regard wisdom as a distinct person, but we must a.ttempt 
to guard against anachronisms in thought. Our book contains poetic 
adornment. Wisdom possesses the attributes of a person simply as an ex-
pression of the divine person; only in this sense is wisdom 11all-powerf.'ul, n 
since there are not two onmipotent beings. Since wisdom is an emanation 
of God, it carries with it the divine attributes as the rays of the sun 
carry heat and light ... 
Wisdom is strongly personified: is that mere rhetoric or a real 
conviction of the author?: • • • This author can only conclude that 
wisdom is like divine grace in Christianity, like the rays of the 
sun
2
that flow out continually to bring life and joy w.herever they 
go. 
It may be said that wisdom is personal but not a person.3 
1. James Drummond, Philo Judaeus (1888)s Vol. I, P• 225. 
2. Robert H. Pfeiffer, History of New Testament Times (1949), p. 351. 
3. Drummond, op. cit., PP• 225, 226. 
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E. SALVATION AND IMMORTALITY BROIDHT BY WISDOM 
Wisdom is only poetically personified in the Wisdom of Solomon. She 
is regarded as an amana tion from God that seeks men -worthy of her. and 
graciously appears to them in the paths of their lives, meeting them in 
every good thought (Wis. 6:12-16). 
[Desire for wisdo~ is WISDOM'S BEGINNING. which is the DESIBE FOR 
INSTRUCTION. which brings OBSERVANCE OF BER LAWS. which ASSURES IMMORTALITY • 
which brings men NEAR TO GOD, Gvhich MAEES ONE A KING]. The conclusion of 
the Greek sorites (see PP• 12~ 13) is that desire for wisdom assures one 
an eTerlasting KINGDOM of truth (6~17-21). 
Solomon is supposed to be speaking in reference to wisdom, and says 
that from his youth up he sought after her. to make her his bride, falling 
in love with her beauty. She lives with God, searches into His works~ and 
is initiated into the knowledge of God. 
There are tbree verses in the Wisdom of Solomon which are specific as 
to the way of salvation or eternal life with God in Heaven: 
And· adherence to her laws· is assurance of 
immortalit.y (Wis. 6~18). 
That in kinship with wisdom there ia 
immortality (Wis. 8:17). 
For to know you is perfect uprightness. 
And to recognize your might is the root 
of inunortality (Wis. 15~ 3 American). 
In the New Testament, ChriBt is wisdom spelled Wisdom, and he is our 
salvation. See the last section of this chapter, p. 310. for a consideration 
of the influence of the doctrine of wisdom in the Wisdom of Solomon on the 
New Testament. 
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Holding to the laws of wisdom is a guarantee of immortality (6~18, 
19). Ordinarily, the Jew spoke only of the Mosaic Law (as the apostate 
Jew does in Wisdom 2~12).1 However, in Wisdom it is an ethical law, the 
law of' wisdom, that one is to seek.2 
God desires to prove and build man's spiritual nature through the 
evils of the earth, and in this way to educate each man for happiness after 
death. This is the secret plan for which he has created nan (2:22-24).. 
The earthly happineas of the wicked is more apparent than real and even 
so is Short-lived. Even on earth, the pious man is long remembered and 
missed, while the evil man is soon forgotten.3 
Man was pure when he originally came f'rom God's hand. He was created 
for immortality, and the good news is· that one may still gain the way 
1. Wilhelm Weber~ "Die Unsterblichkeit in der Weisheit Salomo•s," 
Zeitsohrift rdr Wissensohaftliohe Theologie, 48(1905), 421. 
Grimm said thatvi';-<o.s is "in judisohen Sohri:ften immer das JOOsaisohe 
Gesetz, daher die Redenden vom Vert. als abgefjllen Juden gedaoht seyn 
miissen" ("in JewiSh Scriptures always the llosaic Law, hence the speeoh 
of the author must be thought of as that of an apostate Jew"). 
Grimm referred to Winer to explain the laok of an article f'or "law" 
(vo;iuuV). Winer gives several references where vo_Pos refers to the 
Mosaic Law, is in the genitive, and has no article. 
c. L. W. Grimm, Das Buoh der Weisheit, P• 76, Kurzgef. exeg. Handbuoh 
zu den Apokr. des A.T. (1860), Vol. 6. 
George Benedict Winer, A Gr!Uilmar of the Id :ion of the New Testament. 
7th edition, enlarged and improved by Gottlieb LUDemann, revised and 
authorized translation by J. Henry Thayer (Andover: Warren F. Draper, 
1886; first printed in 1822, 6th edition in 1855), P• 123; P• 112 in 
German 6th edition which Grimm used. 
Winer referred to Wahl~ olav. 343 and Bornem, ~ P• 201 for specific 
references to the Apocrypha. -
2. Weber, loo. oit. 
3. Johann Gottfried Eichhorn, Einleitun in die A o 
Sohriften des Alten Testaments (Leipzig~ We1dmann, 1 
hiachen 
P• 92. 
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to immortality through wisdom. Each one continues to live at'ter death 
and will receive his reward or punishment. The righteous laTe chosen the 
better part and will experience inexpressible happiness in a lite of peace, 
joy, and glory.l 
Eiohhorn stated that except for a tew exaggerated passages, thia book 
is certainly excellent for a Christian aime the author has nobler and 
clearer thoughts than any of the ancient philosophers or Old Testaeut 
writera.2 It is ., free ot the prejudices ot antiquity, 1/Q free ot the 
idea ot meritorious works, of lustrations, ot the chastisement and 
crucitixion of the tleah, 10 tree ot the Jewish nationalistic prejud!Dea 
that were aall and dogmtic in their .,ral ideas. and ao tree ot all 
Jewiah nationalism that the autmr ot chapters 1-11:1 only knows two kind• 
ot people-the pious and the Godleas.3 
For the author of Wiaeom. God no longer reveal& hbuielf through :qature 
but through the taculties within man. It ia declared that God' a revelatioa 
depends upon moral purity as the first condition to reoeive it. The Lord 
is found only by those who tempt. him not (1:2-4; 9:13-17).4 
According to the Book of Wiadoa, man was originally created in the image 
ot God and was to share the incorruptibility of God (Wis. 2:23}, but he tell 
Sohriften des .Alten Testaments 
2. ~-· PP• 94, 96. 
3. Ibid., P• 95. 
-
4. James DrUJIIIIl)nd, Philo Judaeus (London: Williams and Jllorgate, 1888}, 
Vol. I, P• 198. 
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through sin. It is not clear as to how muoh of man's present fallen con-
dition is due to the universal degeneration since the first transgression 
of Adam, but it is clear that death in the physical sense is transmitted 
by inheritance from Adam in the following verse: "I also am a mortal man, 
like all, and descendant of the earth•born who was first formed" (Wis. 7:1, 
Drummond's translation). Eaoh one is individually responsible tor his 
wrongdoing, and his sin cannot be blamed on Adam. However, tile Canaanites_. 
who are designated as springing from a.n evil root. are condemned as a nation.l 
The phrase that wUidom rescued Adam from "his own transgression" (10:1) does 
not refer to the Alexandrian theory which held that Adam, a pure spirit, fell 
by uniting himself to the earth.2 
Each one can rbe to his true destiny in spite of the natural tendency 
dol'f-nward, blt only with the help of God, through the gift o:t wisdom, which 
is bestowed on man in anawer to prayer (8:21). Without this gift o:t wisdom 
from God, man is nothing (9:6). Obedianoe is essential but not enough. 
Wisdom can be found only by commnion with God. Z 
The one who has wisdom is a "wise man" (4:17) or a "righteous" :nan 
(2:10, 12, 18; 3:1, 10; 4:7). Wisdom, righteousness,. am immortality are 
oonneoted, as these verses show: 
(For righteousness is iDillDrtal:) (1:15 A.V.) 
To be allied unto wisdom is iJIUll)rtali 1U (8: 17 A. V .) • 
To be acquainted with thee is complete righteousness, a.nd to 
know thy might is the root of iJMI)rta.lity (16:3 DrtDIIIlond).4 
1. James Drummond, Philo Judaeus (1888), Vol. I. p. 203. 
2. Ibid., PP• 203,. 204. 
-
3. ~·• P• 204. 
4. The Authorized Version has: ~or to know thee is perfect 
righteousness: yea, to know thy power is tile root o:t illlmorta.li ty." 
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Righteousness, being synonymous with immortality, cannot be an attribute 
of humanity, but must be eternal like wisdom and must come from God. 
The author of Wisdom breaks up wiadom into its component virtues~ 
temperance, prudence, justice, and fortitude (8~7), but he hardly goea 
beyond this philosophical elassification.l Twenty-one attributes are 
listed (7:22, 23), but the duties of man (in relation to wisdom) are not 
listed in detail as are those of Christian love.2 
It is assumed throughout the Book ot Wisdom that piety is absolutely 
neoesse,r y tor sal'n.tion. All other virtues depend on it. 3 Life with God 
ia man's normal life; and therefore, ignorance of God is unpardonable 
(13:1-9; 14:22; of. 16:16; 12:27). Idolatry is "the beginning and cause 
and end of all eviln {14:27). In contrast to the ignorance and idolatry 
of the wicked, the righteous man has trust in God (12:2; 14:24, 26), which 
leads to a future abode in God in greater love and truth (3:9). His 
knowledge will be enlarged so that he will understand the truth in the 
1. James Drummond, Philo Judaeus (1888), Vol. I, p. 205. 
2. Paul, in I Corinthians 13, is much mere specific about the virtue 
of Christian love. He gives (1) an analysis, (2) a contrast, and (3) a 
defense ot love as the greatest thing in the world (Henry Drummond, The 
Greatest T~ing in the Wor.l~. NSit York: James Pott &: Co., 1890). -
Though not placed in one chapter as in Paul, the Wisdom of Solomon 
also has (1) an analysis of wisdom, listing twenty-one attributes {7:22, 
23) and the tour cardinal virtues: temperance, prudence. justice, and 
fortitude (8:7); (2) a contrast of the wise righteous ~n and the wicked 
persecutors (e.g. 2:21- 3:1); and (3) a defense ot wisdom's value through 
showing the many things she brings to Solomon from mere wealth to precious 
immortality (ch. 8). 
life of the future. This recalls the New Testament law that more truth 
(silver) shall be given to him that hath added good works to his faith~ 
but £rom him who hath not added charity~ the truth 1Which he seemeth to 
have" (o£. Luke 8!18) will be taken away after death (Matt. 25t14-30).1 
1. C£. James Drummond~ Philo Judaeus (1888)~ Vol. I~ P• 206. 
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F. CERIST THE WISDOM OF GOD 
Few Chris, ians realise the connection between the Wisdom of Solomon 
and John l. j the name ot Christ were substituted tor wisdom in the 
Wisdom ot Solo on, it would be seen that the anticipation ot John' a ll·ord 
i 1 tairl7 oo.mpl te. 1 
Christ is called the wisdom ot God (I Cor. 1~2~; of. Col. 2:3; John 
14~6), the ef lgence ot God (Reb. 1:3; ot. Wis. 7:26), and the image ot 
God (Col. 1:151 ct. Wis. 7:26). According to I John 4~8. 16, God is love. 
'l'heretore. i1' the Word b regarded as Wisdom and God ~s regarde~ as 
Lo'Ye, this ohaJ
1
ter and the whole boo~ ot John haYe a more _intelligent 
meaning. In v i ew ot this interpretation, the following paraphrase (not 
translation) i J suggested qy the present writer: 
In the be linning was Wisdom (ChriSt), and lrisdoa was with Love 
(God), an~ Wisdom was Lo"Ye. Wiadom was in the beginning with 
J.A)ve; all jthinga were •de through Wisdom, and llithout Wisdom 
was not anything 1118.de that was •de. In Wisdom was lite • and 
lite was l he light ot men •••• 
Christ, t e Wisdom ot God, was in the world and the world waa made 
through him, 7 l t it did not know him, that is, those outside the Jewish 
church did not know him. He came to hia- own hoae and his own people 
received him not, that ia. the Jewiah church did not reoeiw hill. But 
to OToeyone 4 did roooiYo hill (t.o. llho edmltted tho apirit o~ lovo 
into hia mart ~ and who belieYed on his name (i.e. who recei'Yed the apirit 
ot truth into Ilia mind), he gave power to beoome children ot God; and 
these children were not born or blood (rlolence) nor of the will ot the 
flesh (seltiahneas) nor ot the Will ot man (talse beliefs), but of the 
will o~ God. I 
1. The vi~a.l ditterencea between uop/a. in the Wisdom ot Solomon and 
o 1\oyos in John are : (1) "the Logo a was God" (1:-1); {2) ''the Logos became 
flesh" (1: 14)- and (3) the personification ot the Logoa is masculine, not 
feminine. 
V. THE FINAL JUDGMENT 
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V. TEE LAST JUDGMENT 
.A.. TEE JUDGMENT SCENE 
The judgment scenes iD Wisdom should be placed in the spiritual 
world and not in the physical world. The e~c::ha.tolog_?.oal passages in 
Wisdom have a distinct meaning as have all judgment pas~es: they 
show that ultimately evil is judged for what it_ is a~d good is rewarded. 
At the last judgment. the two groups, the. good and evil. are 
described as standing over against eaoh other (4::20; 6~1). The_ unrighteous 
now acknowledge to themselves that they have despised the way of life that 
- . . 
was pleasing to God (5:2-5), that in their .fe.lse 1V8.Y they- had not 
acknowledged the Lord., and that their existence was a failure.. This 
ael.f-judgment of the godless is confirmed by the author (5:14) who 
. . . 
declares that the godless will endure a strong chastisement from God. in 
which creation oooperates.1 The wicked repudiate their idee.s expressed 
in 2~1-21. Nothillg is said of God as judge or of a sentence, but the 
opposite fates of the wicked and righteous ar~ clearly described (5:-14-16). 
The righteous will share in an et erml reward. 
This judgment is a DPral judgment which puts away wickedness. 
Immediately following this passage there is a description of a judgment on 
the pagan empires (5::17-23). Logically, the moral judgmento.f individuals 
(4::20-5:.16) i.s related to the religious judgment againgt paganism and idols 
more t.ha.n to the judgment against pagan nations (5:17-23). 2 
1. See Paul Heinisch, ''Das J'Ungste Geriaht im. Buch der Weisheit,." 
Theologie und G1aube, 2(1910)., 89. 
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VARIOUS VIEWS ON Wif:i>OM 5:16-23: 
(1) It one were disposed to beliet in a millenium. he would probably 
look at Wisdom 5:16-23 a a teaching a Messianic period on the earth. In 
this period~ the tortunea ot the good and evil are reversed. 
(2) Some would even see 6:17-23 as a battle ot the righteous~ who have 
a visible .aster~ against the anti.Ohrist (e.g. Gutberlet~ Das Buch der 
Weisheit. KUnater. 187•~ pp.l25-144).1 
(3) Or one might decide that the tirst ·part ot chapter 6 (4:20-5:16) 
concerns a true judgment ot God over all m.n. while the aeoond part 
(6:17-23) takes place on the earth at the time ot the judg .. nt. 
(•) Robert H. Pteitter sees this judgment as poetic justice. 
(5) Somewhat similarly to the last Tiew~ the present writer places 
it in the spiritual world. 
The t.portanee ot the place Wisdom holds in the Apocrypha concerns 
especially the doctrine ot the soul and ita destiny. It may be generally 
said that this doctrine comes trom a taithtul Jew. but a Jew that has been 
imbued with a remarkable Greek culture.Z 
The early apocalypses that were inserted into the Prophets looked tor 
a glorious f'uture tor Israel in the lleasianio age. The "Day ot the I.Drd" 
waa to be Israel's triumph. It must be admitted thatWiadom baa this trait 
· 1. Paul Beiniaoh. "Daa J\ingate Gerioht 1m Buoh der Weisheit." 
Theologie und Glaube. 2(1910). 90. 
2. x. J. Lagrange~ "Le Livre de la Bagesse; sa Dootine des tins 
dernieres." Revue Biblique Internationale. 4(1907). 85. 86. 
Prom R. H. Pteitter. Histo;z ot New Teatament Ttmes (1949). P• 338: 
!he early Jews regarded oollectiTe retribution (Wis. 10:17-11:14; chs. 
16-19) and indiridual retribution (10:1-16) as taking place betore death. 
since there was no distinction in Sheol between the good and the bad. 
In the Hellenistic period. the Book ot Daniel taught tmt the most pious 
and the moat wicked Jews would be raised trom the dead tor their rewards and 
punish8ents (Dan. 12:2; ot. Isa. 26:19). It is more likely that Wisdom de-
riTed ita teachings on individual retribution atter death from the Greeks 
rather than trom Daniel. siDOe Wiadom baa no resurrection ot the body. 
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whea ·it describes Israel's triwnphs over the Egypti~ns (11; 16·19; especially 
18 :15-16) • as well as in the description of the last battle against the 
heathen in which the Lord uses the violent torces ot His creation (5:17·23; 
of. Isa. 59:17; 66:15, 16; Ezek. 38:18·23; Bab. 3; Paa. 7:12. 13; 18:12-16). 
Probably because it was the practice of the apocalypses (e.g. Joel 3) • both 
the l a st Judgment and Armageddon are described side by side in Wi a:! om 6 
(though the actual name "ArDilgeddon" does not occur there) .1 
In the Old Testament we find the belief' in a total lx>dily resurrection 
tor the first time in Isaiah 26:19 and Daniel 12:2. Other pa.sS!lges 
generally accept the idea. that tellowship with God here will also bring 
fellowship with Him in Sheol in some •nner {such as Pse.. 16:10; 17:15; 
49:15f'.; 7~:231!'.; Job 19:26). Who is resurrected? It is a partial 
resurrection in Isaiah 26:19 and Daniel 12:2. other passages say that 
only the righteous are resurrected to eternal lite (Psa. sol. 3:101!'.; 
14:3, 6, 9; 15:10; 16:2; Enoch 22:13; 91:10; 92:3; Apoc. of Bar. I:21; 24; 
30:lt.; 85:15; Teat. sim. 6; Apoo. llos. 13; Lite 51). The godless ooutinue 
in an eternal condition or dea 'til (Paa. sol. 14:§) or are punished by God 
(Apoc. Bar. !1:86:15: "Then He will preserve those whom He can forgive. 
And at the same time destroy those who are polluted with sins."). 
Second Maccabees appsrs to agree with Daniel 12:2 tla t the righteous 
aDd unrighteous are resurrected (II Mace. 12:431f.; 6:26). The righteous 
are willing to die tor the law of' God and are ra.i sed to life (II Mace. 7:9, 
11, 19. 23. 29), but the unrighteous are raised to judgment (II Mace. 7:14, 
31. 36). 
1. Robert H. Pteift'er • History of' lift 'fest&~~.ent Times (1949), P• 338. 
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still, said Ludwig Couard, 1he righ'btous are limited to the Israelites, 
aDd he thought that perhaps ll'isiom 15:10, where the hope ot the godl esa is 
cheaper thaD dirt, liDits the righ:b8ous to the Israelite ration, rut his 
suggestion is wrong since the Book ot WiBiom is universalistic on the vhole. 
Side by side with a seellliDgly particularistic view is tl'B universal 
resurrection (in Sib. 4:181; 4 Esdras 5:45; 14:35; Teat. Benj. 10) from 
the earth, the sea, the realm of the dead, am caws (Enoch 51:1; 61:5; 
4 Esdras 7:32; Apoc. Baruch II:42:7; 50:2; ct. Rev. 20:13). 
The Sadducees denied tlw resurrection (ct. Matt. 22:23; Ilk 12:18; 
Luke 20:27), but not the Pharisees, who believed in a reaurr ection 
(ct. Acts 23:8), though only ot the just (Josephus, Antil:£uiti.ea 28:14). 
This view appears to have been widespread iD the time ot Jeau, since the 
Lord hi.llselt in Luke 14:14 speaks of a "resurrection ot the r ighteoua." 
With this Terse alone .we would suppose that piety is necessary to be 
resurrected (ct. Matt. 27:52; Luke 20:35; John 6:40; 11:24), but a to-tal 
resurrection is taught by Jeau in Jlatthew 22:31 and Mark 12:25t.l 
One resurrection Jesus spoke ot occurred atter His resurrection. He 
:tad said: 
Varvel not at thia: tor the hour is oomiJlg. :in the which all that are 
in the graTes shall hear his Toice, and lhall come tcrth; they tlat 
haw done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that :tave done 
eTil, unto the resurrection ot daliDB.tion (John 6:28, 29). 
This did not happen on the earth but in the spiritual world. These were 
the trisoners mentioned ill the propbets,and they were waiting tor the Lcrd 
to bring tbsm out ot their prison house. 
1. Ludwig Oouard, Die reli iosen ulld si. ttlio hen .Anscha en der 
Alttestamentlichen Apokijphen UD:l . seudepigrap en Guters oh: c. 
Bertelamum, , 190"7), P• 231. ' 
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This resurrection occurred atter Jeau' resurrection: 
The graves were opened; and :atany bodie a ot the saints whiah slept 
arose. and came out of the graves atter his reaurrectiDn. and went 
into the holy city • and appeared unto Jll8lly (lla tthew 27: 62 • 53) • 
If tm se saints were resurrected into the phJaical Jerusalem in phJsil:&l 
bodies. they would have remained with the d:lsciplea and we110uld have 
heard JDOre ot tlwm. They were resurrected into tb& b&a:nnly Jerusalem. 
the city of the llvi:ag God (Hebrews 12:22). Th8f may bee appeared to 
any people in the physical Jerusalem by vision experiences just as Jeaua 
appeared. Jesus bld preached to the spiritl> in prison and they were 
elevated into heaven. the holy city. This fulfilled Jesus' words in 
John 5:28. 29. 1 
The view ot Daniel waa extended betore the time ot Jeau s eo that in 
the state betweea death and: resurrectioa the dead alrea~. before the 
judgment. han a oertaiD recompense tor their earthly deeds. Thus the 
pious and godless have their reward immediately attar death. 
In the WisdOII ot Solomon. according to their lite. the r ~hteoua ill 
eternity are near God and receive from Bia band the kingdom ot splendour 
· and the crown of beauty. ~ile He covers tlwm with His right blnd. and 
shields them with Hi& arm (Wis. 3:11!'.; 5:161".). At the same time~ the 
godless look at 'the blessed condition ot the r tghteous. and acknoi'ledge 
too late that they have chosen the wrong gate (Wis. 5:21!'.; ct. the 
wicked rich man looking at lazarus after death in Luke 16:23). Here, 
apparently, the vi• is expressed that the soul already. mmediately after 
death. receives its final reward and enters either heaven or hell. 
1. William Bruce. CoDlenta~ on the Gospel According to St. Jlatthew. 
4th ed. (London. 20, Bloomsbury ay: The lliasionary Soc ut,y ~f the New 
Church. 1886). PP• 662. 663. 
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The same view is found in 4 Maccabees (13:17; 16:25; 18:23; of. Enoch 
39:4tr.; 40:5; 61:12; 70:4) where we find the departed righteous souls 
in a blessed condition under the wings of the Son of Man, near God, and 
remaining there till the judgment.l 
For the last judgment, the Pseudepigraphical writings contain the most 
diaparate descriptions. Ludwig Oouard has gathered the tollowing: the great 
judgmeDt (En. 10:6; 22:4; 26:4; 100:4), .the great judgment of God (Test. 
Levi 3), the great eternal judgment (En. 91:16). the eternal tiDal judgment 
(En. 10:12). the ooming judgmeDt (Apoc. Bar. 11:67:2), the judgment ot ~ 
might (Apoc. Bar. 11:20:4), and, olose to the Old Testament expressions, 
the following: the (last) D8jy (Sib. 3:56; 5:351; En. 45:3t.), the Great 
Day (En• 64:6), the Bitter ~ (Sib. 3:69), the Day of God (Apoe. Bar. 
11:48:47, "T~ day•), the Day of the Mighty One (Apoo. Bar. 11:66:6), the 
day ot the chosen (En. 61:6), the (last) Day ot Judg•nt (Judith 16:18; 
Jub. 4::19; 10:17; 16:9; lfis. 15:12; En. 22:4; 97:3; 100:4:; 4 Ead. 7:38t., 
102, 113; 12:34; Teat. Levi 3), the Great Day ot Judg.ent (En. 22:11), the 
Day ot the Great Judgment (Jub. 5:10; 23:11; En. 16:1; 19:1; 18:4; 94:9; 
98:10; 99:16; 104:6), the Day ot the judgment ot Sinners and the Day of 
Cursing and Chastisement (En. 102:5) .. the Day ot Spilling ot Blood, ot 
Darkness and the Great Judgment (En. 94::9), the Day ot Decision (Wis. 3:18; 
4 Ead. 7:104), the Day ot Anger and ot Jury (Jub. 24::28), and the Day ot 
Confusion and DamnatiQn and Fur.y and Anger (Jub. 36:10).2 
Oouard did not mean to say that Wisdom does not teach a future judg-
ment. He meant that both immediateq after death and at a future assize 
there iB a judgment. 
2. Ibid., P• 236. 
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There are many expressions ror the last judgment in Wisdom which show 
a basic dirferenoe rrom the Old Testament apocalypses: there will be "an 
inquiry" (1:9); "when he visits them" (3:7); "when God examines men• a souls" 
(3:13); "day of decision" (3:18); "when they are exa.Jnined" (4:6); "reckoning• 
up o-r their ains" (4:20); "an examination" (14:11). 
These expressions show that in Wisdom there is a separation of the 
pious individuals trom the ungodly individuals (4:20-6:16).1 · In contrast 
to this~ in the Old Testament apocalypses~ God judges between the heathen 
nations and the Jewish nation~ with the result that the Jews have the 
triumph and d(lftinion. 
In Wiadom 3:12~ we meet the last of the old conception that piety brings 
its own reward and godlessness brings ita own punishment on the earth: 
"Their wives are silly (foolish. A.v.). aDd their children bad (wicked. 
A.V.)." We meet direct parallels to this in Ben Siraeh: 
The children of sinners are detestable children 
And live in the circles or the ungod~ (Ecclua. 41:6). 
Alas tor you~ ungodly men. 
Who have -roraaken the law o-r the :Moat High GodS 
When you are born. you are born to a curse. 
And when _you die. a curse will be your lot (Eoolus. 41:8. 9). 
Up to the time o~ the Maccabees, retribution in this lite was the dominant 
conception. Weber thought that the author, which he postulated. o-r the 
eachatological part (1-6) was trying to .tace up to the problem that the 
wicked o.tten live a happy a!ld generally satis.tying lite whereas the 
1. According to Pf'eiffer~ Wiadom 6:17-23 is a poetic exception. In 
Wisdom. Sheol (called "Hades" a.tter the LXX) is only for the ungodly 
(2:1; ct. 2:6). 
Robert H. Pfeiffer. History of Hew Testament Times (1949). P• 338. 
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righteous otten have woes, even dying earq. The author ot Wisdom tinda 
in the tinal judgment and the promise ot immortali~ a complete and 
certain compensation tor the inequalities ot the earthly lite ot the 
righteous and wicked.l 
1. Wilhelm Weber, "Die Composition der Weiuheit Salomos," 
Zeitschritt fUr Wissensohattliche Theologie, 47(1904), 164. 
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B. BLESSING IN HEAVEN 
The reward ot the righteous is that they will have an eternal li~e 
(1:15; 3:4:; 5:15; 6:18; 8:17; 15:3; ct. 2:23; in 4::1 and 8:13 the memory 
ot one's virtue is immortality). They will be tree trom suffering (3:1), 
in peace (3~3), at rest even it they die prematurely (4::7), covered by 
God's hand and arm (5:16), in communion with God (3:1, 9; 5:15; 6:19), and 
reckoned among the sons ot God (angels, 5:5). They will shine (3:7, ct. 
Dan. 12:3; Enoch 39:7; 43; 104:2; Matt. 13:4:3), judge the wicked (4:16), and 
have a royal crown (5:16) as rulers over nations (3~8; 6~16; 6:20, 21}.1 
The eunuch will receive special favor for his faith (Wis. 3:14; of. 
!sa. 66:3-5). The sterile woman who has remained pure will be rewarded 
at the judgment ot souls (3:13; cf. 4:2). The upright man who dies before 
his time will be at rest (4::7}. It is true that the Prophet Isaiah in 
chapter 67 had expressed this thought ot res~but only in terms ot the 
r~st ot the funerary couch, whereas Wisdom boldly asserts that God lifts 
up the righteous man away trom the world ot sinners in order to take him 
~ .. . -
to be with Him. By the righteous man's premature death, wickedness will 
not have altered his understanding (4:11). It suffices to be near God who 
dwells in heaven.2 
Though his thoughts are not perfectly clear or definite, it seems that 
the author ot Wisdom does not view the just as ever coming into Hades, tor 
his solution to the problem ot gpod and evil is that the soul ot the just 
man lives with God. The Jewish view of the resurrection iB not harmonized 
1. Robert H. Pteit'f'er, . HistorY ot :New Testament Times (1949), P• 340. 
M. J. Lagrange, •te Livre de la Sagesse; sa Doctrine des tins dernieres," 
Revue Biblisue, 4(1907), 94. 
2. Ibid., 95. 
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in Wisdom with the Greek Yiw ot iamortality. Sureq he would recognize 
that God has the power ot raiai~ the bo~, but he does not speculate on 
the resurrection. It 'WOuld restore 'the original plan ot God, who had DOt 
planned death, it there were a resurrection ot the body, and it 110uld be 
a dramatic triumph OYer the devU (Wis. 2:24). There ia no FOCt, howa.er, 
that the author ot lriadom intended to teach such an ii ea. Argument f'rom 
his silence is exaggeration.l The overwhelming impression ot lrisdCIIl is 
that it teaches the iJamortal ity ot the soul, not the resurrection ot the 
bo<\y'. 
According to Pteitter, the interest in lite atter death marks the book 
as closer to Hellenian aad early Christianity tlan to Judaism. llen should 
striTe tor the sal'fttion ot their souls aad escape eterD!ll torment. This 
teaching 110uld not appeal to the orthodox Palestinian Jews in the llacoabean 
period ainoe they observed the coDilllBJldments tor benefit& 1D this Ute only.2 
In Wisdom, the just are permitted to sutter here below so that God can teat 
them azld purity them. By the tests they endure, they are totmd worthy ot 
God, 'fVOrthy to be near Hill.s 
lllmortality is e:a.c:ribed on~ to the righteous. It ia the result ot 
righteousness 0Jis. 1:6; 3:4), the observance ot the Law (6:8), the 
knowledge ot the power ot God (16: 3), especialq ot ldsdom (8:1~), and 
kinahipwithwisdom (8:1'1). This i11m0rtality iB eternal (4:2; 6:16) 
1. ll. J. lagrange, -z.e LiYre de la Sagesse; sa Doctrine des tina 
dernieres," ReYUe Biblique, 4.(190'1)', 9'1. 
2. Robert H. Pteitter • History C>t Jlew Testament Times (1949), P• 342. 
However, ct. P• 183: "tor the cultgoe ot the Alexandr:ia.:a Jews in 
general, Helleni&ll ia mereq the garb ot Judaiam. The ditf'erencea between 
Palestiaian 8lld Hellenistic Judaia are chiefly a matter ot emphasis" eveD 
in the 'Wisdoa ot SoloJI'lOn, whose author adopted aome Greek philosoph¥• 
s. Rodolpbe SchUtz, Les Idees Esohatolo§iques du LiTre de la Sagease 
(Paris: Paul Geuthner, 1936) • P• 81. 
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because it brings men near to Go d (6 :19) the saviour (5:2), 1 who protects 
thom in His hand (3:1) in peace {3 :3) and rest (4:'7). The mtur e of 
this blessedness is in God, and since God dwells in heaven (9:10, 1'7), it 
is obvious that the souls of' t he upright wro are in the hand of God are in 
hea.ven. 
It only t he pious are described as immortal. then the term immortality 
cannot be applied generally to all souls. The idea in Wiacbm seems to be 
that all men are immortal ~ the power of their ' souls, though this concept 
has only circumstantial proof .. 
It is claimed that God casts down the wicked, and destroys thEI!l, so 
that they have no hope (3:11., 18; 5:14., 15). However., thi s death of the 
wicked cannot mean complete annihilation of their being; it seems that the 
death of tne wicked is associated 'with another word, eternal. Immortalit y 
in a general sense applies w the godles s, t hough, as in the case o:t t he 
pious,. only to 'the aou1.2 
A.t'ter saying that spiritual dea.th entered this world through the 
devil's envy, the writer is quick to add that it only appears tm t the 
righteous die, tor aotua.1ly "their souls are in the hand of God.," "and 
they are in peace" (3:1, 3). It must be noticed that in referenoe to 
ph;ysioal death the author does not make distinctions between the righteous 
and 1d.cked., as the f ollowing verse ind:icates: "But the experience of death 
affected the upright also" (18:20), referring to the punhhment of the 
Israelites atter the rebellion of KOrah in the wildern ess. The death 
1. Friedrich Schwally, Da.s Leben nach dem Tode (Gies ren: J. 
Ricker'sche Buohbandlung, 1892)., P• 152. 
2. ~·~ P• 153. 
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that God did not ake is the death that af'tecta the inner nature ot man. 
his soul.l 
The heavenly rewards hereafter cannot be tully described b,y material 
conditions since they are experienced as inner p.,ychio conditions. Since 
the pious man' a soul was with God in the begiDning. the departure of' the 
soul is actually a return to an earlier condition. The souls of' the god-
leas do not ahare with God. Therefore. on the nature of' the damnation ot 
the godless. veey distinct statement a oan be made. 2 
1. James Drummond. Philo Judaeus (Loadon: Williams and Borgate. 1888) • 
Vol. I. P• 164. 
2. Fri~drioh Schwally. Das Leben nach dem Tode (1892), P• 164. 
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C. PUNISHJWfT IN HADES 
The wicked have sought only to enjoy life and have persecuted the 
just. They sought death as their friend (1:16; of. 1:12) and were alreaqy 
dead, since sin. especially lying. killa the soul (1:11). This death they 
hs.ve sought is not the annihilation of the soul.l 
The fate of the ungodly is opposite to that of the righteous. Since 
the author of Wisdom endeavors to contrast the fate of the wicked with 
that of the righteous. he seems to contradict himself. e.g. in order to 
contrast the immortality of the righteous, the wicked must be annihilated 
(1:11, 12, l5b (Vulgate). 16; 2~24). but the,y must also suffer anguish 
eternally (4:19) in order to contrast with the bliss of the redeemed. 
There is another contradiction in that the wicked will become a ''vile 
carcass" and at the same time will be "insulted amng the dead forever" 
(4:18, 19). The wicked have no hope (3:11, 18; 5~14; 15:6, 10) in contrast 
to the hope of illlmortality which the righteous have. The righteous shine, 
but the wicked are in darkness (17:21).2 Sinoe the impious live in darkness. 
the darkness of Egypt is symbolic of their future lot. To live in Hades 
means to live always in darkness. 
The punishment of the evil will be terrible since they are dead to 
the divine lite by their sin and dwell only with death. Their _sin deprives 
them of the true life with God. They are not in the presence of God. 
1. M. J. Lagrange • 11Le Livre de la Sage sse." Revue Biblique, 4(1907) • 96. 
Robert H. Pfeiffer says it is not absolutely certain that Wisdom 
1:11-13 speaks ot a spiritual and moral death (of. "the second dee.th" in 
Rev. 2:11 and Philo's "eternal death"); the aUthor of Wisdom J!JIJ.y have 
actually believed that the wicked destroy their immorta.l souls through sin 
(History of New Testament Times (1949). p. 340). 
ijowever, it we rray not be OO!Ilpletely certain tmt he refers to spiritual 
death rather than to annihilation~ we may at least say that it is likely. 
2. R. H. Pfeiffer, History of New Testament Time~ (1949), P• 340. 
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Each one wi 11 be judged according to his acts, and the ju:i gaunt takes 
place at death. No historical or coaaical eYents are necessary since the 
judgment 0£' each one depends upon the choices he has made on the earth. 
The judpent is most aprr-opria tely applied only to the wicked. In general, 
only they appear before the inquiry to be convinced of' their sins and 
judged (Wis. 1:9; 3:10; 4:6; 4:20). Since no cosmic eschatology is 
necessary, the resurrection of' the mdy is not required.l 
In Wisdom 17:14, 21, powerless Hades is deacribed as intense darkness. 
The plague ot darkness on the Egyptians came from Hades~ and the Egyptians 
slept the sa• sleep as that ot Hades, a sleep in which they were driven 
by aonstroua phantoms, paralyzed in their 10ul. This darkness was a 
foretaste ot the darkness tblt was to receive them. Thus it is thtt the 
author of Wisdom placed the wiclatd in Hades. 2 Grimm commented on Wisdom 
17:14, 17, that as the Greeks ani Romans thought of Tartarus, the st,ygian 
inner lake. as a very dark place ao did the Hebrews, Jews. and Christiana 
think of Sheol~ Hadea, and Hell: 
Betore I g0, never to return, 
To a land ot darkness and blackness (21), 
A land of shadow, like glooa, 
Ot blackness without order, 
And When it shines, it ia like gloom (Job 10:21, 22). 
Have the gates ot death been revealed to you, 
Or can you see the gates of darkness? 
(Job 38:11, the fir at address of the LORD to Job) 
.ADI angels who neglected their resp011aibilitiea and abaDioned their 
homes he baa put in everlasting chains to be kept in darkness for 
the judg~~tnt of the great Day (Jude 6). 
For if God did not spare angels when they sinned, but plunged ·them 
into Tartarua, and committed them to dark dungeons to await their 
doom ••• then the Lord knows how to reaoue God-fearing people from 
1. M. 11J. Lagrange "Le Livre de 1a .lagessf,l; sa Doctrine des tina 
dernieres, Revue Biblique, -4(1901), 96. Lagrange thought that the author 
ot Wis:iom may not haYe intended to exclude the resurrection entirely. 
2. Friedrich Schwally, Das Leben naoh dem Tode (1892), P• 164. 
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trial and to punish wrongdoers while they are being kept for the Day 
of Judgment, especially those who yield to their physical nature and 
indulge in passions that defile them, and despise authority fll Pet. 
2:4. References are :from Goodspeed' a American Translation). 
Notice that II Peter here teaches a punishment immediately after death, 
and thus he teaches both a judgment at death and a future great Day of 
Judgment. This aspect of ju:l gmen t scenes must be kept in mind. The great 
judgments at the end of ages ooour in the spiritU!ll world tor cleansing& 
against the torces ot evil that build up strength from the evil persons 
dying and enter ing the sp ir itual world. 
The author of' Wisdom says the darkness over the Egyptians came f'rom 
Hades. Griltlll commented tlat his description in Wisdom 17:6 that m fire 
could give the EQfptians light f'i ts Philo's cloud theory tm t the darkne as 
was an unusual darkening of' the sun or a dense solidification of' clouds. 
The darkness of' Hades would be the perversion of' Light, God' a truth. 
Grimm concluded that the wicked are cast into Hades on the basis of' Wisdom 
17:14. 21: 2 
But they, all through the n:ig ht, 
which was really powerless, 
AM came upon them from the recesses 
ot a powerless Hades. 
Only over them was spread a heavy 
night. 
A piotu~ ot the darkness tta t was to 
receive them. 
1. Cf'. Vergil~ Aeneidos 6:134. J. B. Greenough & G. L. Kittredge {eds.), 
The Greater Poems ot Vergil (Boston: Ginn & Compa~. Publishers, 1897), 
p. l58: n ••• to aee into the Stygian inner lake, to see black Tartarus, 
and be insanely attacked by sorrows which tb-st received the anciets." 
Ovid, Metamorphoses 10:20. J. H. and w. F. Allen, and J. B. Greenough, 
(eds. ), rev. bY H. N .. Fowler. Selections trom Ovid (Boston: Ginn & Compa~, 
1898 ) , " ... a two-sided shore ldndi ~· •• just as dark in appearame Ul 
Tartarus." 
2. Friedr ieh Sohnlly disagreed with Grimm, saying that this cone lus ion 
is very controvertible. Both pascages (17:14, 21) concern the Egyptians, 
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In Wis cbm 6:1 the dead r :!ghteous aee the dead godless, and ai nee the 
pious :tw.ve a heavenly home, it is understood t:tw.t the godless also :tw.ve a 
dwelling appropriate to them. One may come to this conclusion if he 
accepts with Grimm (p. 111) the idea that the description in 6:ltf. is a 
dramtization o.t the thought that the tpdleas and righteous :tw.ve completely 
oppcsi te .tate s as a result o.t the judgment o.t God. Thia dramti,atwn o.t 
opposite fates explains tt. e schatologioal e2pressions in the rock, though 
Sohwally asked i.t the dwellings o.t the righteous and godless are not 
assumed to be Hades and Heaven. 
thus Schwally reasoned .. and the darkness can re.ter to the graTe (the 
kingdom of death) which ia under the earth. He sa.Jd • "lfow we know, however .. 
eXJ"' essly that the pious escape the .tate o.t the underworld. Therefore .. 
Hades .must be uaed here (in 17:14 .. 21) figuratively .tor the ~neral 
condition of death." {lfur wiasen wir a ber ausdrUoklich, daas die Fronmen 
dem Schioksal der ~terwelt entgehen. Desmlb Jll\l&s tf£n5 hier bildlich 
von dem TodeszusteDd Uberhaupt gebraucht werden." 
Schwally said that thl uae of Hades can be e:xplained through the 
w~d Sheol (I Sam. 2:6) uaed .tor death: "The Lord slay-s and makes aliw; 
He brings down to Sheol and raises up." 
He tho~ht that the ethereal .uature of the soul as taught in Wia:iom 
would make it dif'tioult to think of it as dwelling in Hades. 
C. L. w. Gri.IUI, Daa Buch der Weisheit .. PP• 279, 280, Kurzge.t. exeg. 
Handbuch zu den Apokr. des I. T. '{1866), Vol. 6. 
Friedrich ~hwally, Das Leben mch dem Tocie, (1892), PP• 165, 156. 
In the Old Testament everyone tpes to Sheol, which ia underground and 
usually considered to be dark and not so delightful as this lite. In the 
center d i::i heol was a large and deep pit where the worst o.t.tend« s were 
punished and mocked. Out o.t a .tormerly more spci.tio belie.t o.t a heaYen 
and bell came this dull beli.e.t. Other nation• were more speci.tic than the 
Israelites, but before Jesus came into the world the Pharisees" a large 
group o.t thl JewBt did believe in a mre apeci.tic heaven and hell, too ugh 
the Sadducees .. a analler group, believed m neither li.te after death nor 
in angels, end held only to tbt Pentateuch. 
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For the present writer, it ia easy to assume with Grimm (p. 281) that 
Hades is the dwelling of the wicked aocording to Wisdom 17:14, 21~ and that 
He&ven is the home of the righteous according to 3:1-3. Schwally suggested 
this and then opposed it merely because, evidently, he did not want to 
think of two plaoes~ but of two psychic conditions of souls hereafter.l 
The wicked must pay the penalty for their sin. Perhaps their worst 
punishment is the heavy darkness that will receive them (Wis. 17 :21), for 
the effect of sin is to exclude one from the light of God.2 The oontinued 
existence of all men is simply assumed in the Wisdom of Solomon. The death 
of the wioked is contrasted with the immortality of the righteous~ but 
1. Friedrich Schwally~ Das Leben nach dem Tode (1892), p. 156. 
2. The i'V'isdom of Solomon adds a note that is not given elsewhere in 
the Bible in its description of the terrible apparitions that the Egyptians 
s&w in the plague of darkness, which came from Hades. They were appalled 
by specters, while "appalling sounds rang around them, And somber ghosts 
appeared, with gloomy faces" (17:3, 4). The most vivid description of 
hell in print is in the Apocalypse of Peter, which is instructive for 
seeing how the early Christians took the words of Jesus literally. Whether 
they are taken literally or figurativ~ly as reflecting the conditions of 
the evil minds in hell, it is oertain that bell is a place to avoid. 
Hell is composed of men and women wm have lived on this earth and 
other earths, but we know only of the hell from this earth since the Bible 
concerns only our earth with a poasible exception of, "Behold the lamb of 
God, who taketh away the sin of the oosmos." Those who go there love self, 
not the Lord~ and they love the world (money for itself), not the neighbor. 
They are in "darkness" since the light of the Lord cannot be received by 
them, and they "gnash their teeth" against righteousness. By looking at 
the inhabitants, one may see that it is an unruly place; therefore, it is 
easy to see that discipline and severe punishments are neoeasary in the 
oase of eaoh one from time to time. As in heaven there are beautiful 
gardens, fruitful trees, good animals, and splendid cities, so in hell there 
is all that is ugly and putrid, refleoting the evils in the inhabitants' 
hearts. Jesus used the name of the place where garbage and sewage were 
taken to describe or name hell-Gehenna. the Valley of Hinnom, outside 
Jerusalem. Perpetual fires and rank odors were there. Such places always 
breed large rats and other vermin along with odious insects and diseases. 
Si:mply take the name Gehenna to its full conclusion and the "psychic con-
dition" or hell is perfectly desc r ibed. 
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the death of' the wicked does not refer to physical dee.th since both tlB 
righteous ancl the wicked experience bodily death. The death of the 
wicked is an eternal death, not an annihilation.1 
In the passage that says God did not make death (Wis. 1:13), the idea 
of spiritual death is intended. ~ince the words that precede this statement 
(about God not making death) refer to killing the soul, and uan is exhorted 
not to atrive after death (because God does not desire the destruction of 
the living), it seems to refer to spiritual death. When the statement is 
added that "righteousness is immortal" (1:15), it seems certain that 
spiritual death is expected tor the wicked, since both tlB righteous and 
the wicked .uat die ph;ysica1ly. 2 
1. James Drummond~ Philo Judaeus (1888), Vol. I, PP• 212, 213. 
2. ~·, P• 164. 
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D. ALTERNATIVE VIDJS IN WISDCII 
1. JUOO:MENT ON THE EARTH 
The exposition of the judgment passage in Wisdom 4:18-5:14 has the 
primar.y question. ~id the author have a general judgment on the earth in 
mind?" There are different views on the passage in question. 
To those who see a judgment on the earth. it seems that one passage 
definitely promises the righteous an everlasting kingdom. a Messianic 
Kingdom. on the earth: 
They will shine out. when he visits them, 
And spread like sparks among the stubble (3:7). 
They will judge nations and rule peoples. 
And the Lord will reign over them forever (3:8). 
That the righteous will "run to and fro like sparks in the stubble" means1 
or could be taken to mean. that they will consume their enemies. i.e., the 
wicked Jews and the idolatrous Gentiles. 1 The promise of being a ruler in 
the future kingdom first appears in Wisdom and seems to be contradictory to 
its other teaohing that each one reoeives his reward or retribution immediately 
after death. 2 
In the last judgment. the good and evil are faoe to face (4:20-6:1); 
the evil are amazed at the unexpectedness of the deliverance of the righteous 
(5:2); and the evil futilely repent themselves that they "traveled through 
trackless deserts" (5:7). In Enoch. all men come before God (or the 
Messiah), who is seated on the throne of majesty. The books of lite (or ot 
the holy ones) and the books of the unrighteous (I Enooh 81:4) are opened; 
1. Samuel Holmes, "The Wisdom of Solomon," R. H. Charles (ed.) • 
Apocrypha and Paeudepigrapha (Oxford: At the Clarendon Press, 1913). 
Vol. I. P• 629. 
2. Ibid., P• 639. 
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and, at'ter the deeds of each one are read, the good are happy, but the nil 
are £eartul and tall to their knees tor pity. The evil are judged and 
found guilty.l 
Wilhelm Weber saw the resurrection ot the boq, implied in Wisdom 6:1: 
Then the upright an will stand with great 
boldness 
Face to tace with his oppressors 
And with those who aet his labors at nought. 
Weber thought that the expressions "will stand" and "face to tace" 
show unequiTocally a bodily presence of the juat. The godless are still 
living, and the righteous dead, after a long death, are raised and clothed 
with a new body. In 5:2, the godless are amazed to see the righteous, who 
had died, now living before their eyea. The righteous are not merely 
Platonic souls, said Weber, because the godless are amazed to see the 
very peraons they persecuted now standi~ before them with great boldness.2 
Paul Heinisch described the last judgment .in Wisdom 5 as follows: 
All the evil persons must appear before the throne ot God, but also all the 
virtuous, who are to be recompensed tor the former disrespect the godless 
had for their .oral lite. The righteous now have justice. The wicked 
perform a remorseful repentance that is futile because it ia too late. The 
upright receive their reward (which is to be with the Lord), and they re-
ceive the kingdom and the crown of beauty (6:16, 16), aa well as the 
protection of his right hand and ara. 3 God1 s rage leaps against the godless, 
1. Paul Heinisch, "Das .fdngste Gericht im Buoh der Weiaheit," Theologie 
und Glaube, 2(1910), 89-91. 
2. Wilhelm Weber, "Der Auferstehungsglaube ill eachatologiachen Buche 
der Weisheit," Zeitschritt tUr Wissenaobattliche Theologie, 47(1904), 219, 220. 
3. God's power and stretched-out arm are linked in Deut. 9:29; II Kings 
17:36; Jer. 27:5; 32:17. His stretched-out arm and strong hand are mentioned 
in Deut. 4:34; 5:15; 7:19; 11:2; I Kings 8:42; II Chron. 6:32; Psa. 136:12; 
Jer. 32:21; Ezek. 20:33, 34. 
On the basi& of the Old Testament use of hand. Acts 2:33 refers to 
Christ' a exaltation into all power. not his aittil!g at the literal right 
hand of the Father. 
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however, and the judgment takes place on earth with lightning, hailstones, 
mighty waters, and wind in the last day of the world. Wisdom does not 
expressly teacp the physical resurrection since the author teaches that 
virtue is the eternal reward of the righteous and sin brings eternal 
punishment. The general impression is that the soul of the righteous man 
continues to live in blessedness after death, but the soul of the wicked 
lives forever in damnation. Even though the resurrection is not expressly 
taught, Wisdom has the basis of the Jewish hope of the ressurection in the 
vivid picture of the last judgment. Heinisch reasoned that, since the last 
judgment is so realistic, the picture so plastic and living, and the just 
and unjust are face to face, certainly the author of Wisdom means to in-
elude the resurrection of the physical body in his scheme. The punishment 
of the ungodly indicates conclusively that the author thought of them as 
resurrected since bodyless souls cannot be hurt through physical power. 
God has the power to raise the dead to life (16:13, 14).1 
According to Heinisch, verses 12:1 and 16:4 do not teach the immortality 
:>I 
of the soul since in the first, c~G~LoS is the spirit of God, and in the 
second, it is the Law that is imperishable. In Wisdom 8:13, "immortality" 
means merely lasting renown in the memory of posterity, according to 
Heinisch, especially since the following verse refers to honors this side 
of heaven: 
Because of her I will have immortality, 
And leave an everlasting memory to those 
who come after me (8:13). 
I will govern peoples, and nations will 
be subject to me (8:14). 
1. Paul Heinisch, ~ Griechische Philosophie im Buch der Weisheit in 
Alttestamentliche Abhandlungen, Vol. I, Part 4 (MUnster i.W.: Aschendorffschen, 
1908), p. ?8, ?9. 
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Heiniaoh even cynically said that Wisdom 8:17 probably refers -tx> a good 
memory in posterity rather than to iJD!lortality of the soul:1 
When I considered these things with myself, 
And reflected in my mind 
That in kin ship with wisdom there ia 
immortality (8:17), 
And in her friendship there is pure delight, 
• • • 
I went aoout seeking how to win her for 
myself (Wis. 8:18). 
Friedrich Fooke admitted th&t the resurrection o.f' the dead is not 
directly taught~ but he thought that the author of' Wisdom combined the 
resurrection with his belief in individual immortality. I.f' there is a 
final judgmen~. Focke said, the soul does not reoeive its reward 
immediately after death.2 
Rodolphe Schutz emphasized the possibility of the resurrection in 
16:13, 14: 
For you have pOI'rer over li:te and death, 
And you take men down to the gates of 
Hades and bring them up again (16:13). 
A man may kill in his wioksdnes s, 
But the spirit onoe it is gone out he 
cannot bring back, 
Nor oan he release the imprisoned soul (16:14). 
God has the power to raise tre body. The above verse was inspired by 
the following passage from Deuteronomy: 
See now tba t I, even I, am he, 
and there is no god beside me; 
I kill and I make alive; 
I wound and I heal; 
and there is none that oan deliver 
out of' my hand (Deut. 32:39 R.s.v.). 
By itself, the above verse indicates only tba t God is omnipotent. 
1. Paul Heinisch, Die Griechische Philosophie im Buoh der Weisheit 
(1908)~ PP• 78, 79. 
2. Friedrich Fooke, Die Entstehung der Weisheit Salomos (1913), p. 34 
A similar text ia in I Samuel: 
'· 
The LORD killa and brings to life; 
he brings down to Sheol and raises up (I Sam. 2:6 R.s.v.). 
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On the basis ofWisdom 16:13, 14 (quoted on the preoeeding page), 
the resurrection is possible. Like Fooke, SchUtz insisted that, on the 
basis of the Last Judgment in Wisdom, it is probable, since the resur-
rection always precedes or acoompanies the Last Judgment.l The teaching 
that piety brings its own reward and godlessness brings its own punish-
ment on the earth (Wisdom 3:11, 12) is generally foreign to our book. and 
the real teaching in Wisdom is that in the time of the visitation of the 
righteous they will spread like sparks among the stubble, judge nations, 
rule peoples, understand the truth, and be perfected in love and find 
mercy, while the 1:11\godly will be punished exactly in accordance with their 
vile reasoning (3:7-10). According to Weber, this is the Last Judgment. 
The hope of this reward enables a man to have a strong faith on earth, for 
he can look forward to the better tt.e when he will always be with the 
Lord his king.2 
1. Rodolphe Schut&, Lee Idees Eschatologiques du- Livre de la Sagesse 
(1935), pp. 188-191. . . 
2. Wilhelm Weber, "Die Composition der Weisheit Salome's," 
Zeitschritt f'Ur Wissenschaftliohe Theologie, 4'1(1904), 165. 
Weber thought that Wisdom 3:11, 12 is the product of a redactor, 
probably the same one who, as he thought, inserted 1:4-Sa and 2:12. He 
said that Wisdom 2:12 has a Hebraic rather than a classical-Greek 
construction and that the special difficulty is in the correct connection 
or ~riJv. 
2. THE JUDGJ.€NT m '.IHE fi'IRITU.AL WCRJ.D 
The eschatology of Wisdom ia important for Biblical theology 
since it is distinguished from the nationalistic Jewish books. 
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Friedr ioh Schwally said that "Our book knows nothiqr; of a resurrection. 
but only of an immortali~. "1 Some Old Testament :passages look forward 
to an ideal tuture when the blessed will have a long life on the earth. 
Isaiah 25:8 claima that God will destroy death forever and will wipe 
away tears from every face. Immortal i 'tf" in Wisdom is entirely different 
from the Old Testament sino• Wisdom teaches only that the soul ia 
immortal. 
, / 
The Hebrew language has no exact equivalent for ()../)-()...va ro s 
> / (a8tLva.crt~) in Wisdom. The body is JDOrtal. but the soul is Godlike. 
God breathes it into man (15:11) and lends it to him for a certain 
measured time (15:8). The connection of the soul with the body is 
not completely harmonious since the body we~hs down the soul (9:16). 
but "When the righteous soul is treed from the body. it comes near 
God (6:19). 2 
The prevailing teaching of Wisdom is that of' immortaliv immediately 
after death. The author of Wisdom believed thoroughly in the Greek idea 
1. "Unser Buch weiss nichts von einer Auterstehung. >sondern )lUr von 
einer Unsterbliohkeit." Sohwally gave this footnote: "a..Ba..va.tft~" 3.4. 
;? I' ;) / Jl' 
4.1. 8.13.17. 16•3• a.t9a.v'a.TOS 1• 16., 0.,PlJa.;wla.2., 23. 6.18.19" a..,&~rO~ 
12,1. 18.4. II 
Friedrich Schwally. Das Leben nach dem Tode (1892). P• 161. 
2. ~·• P• 152. 
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o~ i11100rtality but still retained a:>• of tile vivid expressions ot hia 
former thinking. His basic belief was tmt the soul continues to lift 
after it lee. vas the boey. The righteous man ia at peace and receives a 
little discipline and then great kindness, but the wicked man ia 
remorseful, becomes ugly, and su~fers insult and anguish forever (5:3; 
4:19). lfimom contains a new teaching surrounded by traditional concepts. 
Neither Philo nor Faul bad a perteotly haraonious scheme,l aDd one should 
not look tor one from the poet-a.utmr of Wimom. The New Testament ia 
strikingly similar to 11'iadom: it teaches an immortality i.J!Inediately 
dter death, but also a final judi!Jlent. The&B two beliefs oan be 
harmoniled U' 'the final judgment is regarded as a jutgment in the spiritual 
world. The final jmg•nt for each iD:lividual occurs at his death. 
The Messianic hope ms no interest and no meaning, it seems, in the 
lfiaiom ot SoloJDOn. Sohwally aptly explained that 
It :is only because of the influence ot the power ot tradition that 
two passages are twisted to glance into iul ideal future, in which 
the r ighteoua judge peoples and rule owr nations, and the lord ia 
ki:og forever (3:'T, 8; · 6:17), in 'Wbjoh unrighteoumess lays riate 
the 11hole earth and overthrows the thrones ot princes (5: 23) .2 
l. Samel Holmes, "The lfimom of Solomon,'' R. H. Charles (ed.), 
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha, !(1913), 629. 
2. "Es iat uur die Macht der Tradition, unter deren Eintluss an ~ei 
Stellen der blick in jene idealen Fernen achweitt, wo die Gerechten 
die V"cnker riohten und iiber liltionen berrscben., und der Herr in 
Ewigkeit ihr IC'dnig iat. (3~7 ,8. 6,17), wo Ungerecbtigkeit die ganze 
Erde ver.Usten und die Throne der Gewaltigen stUrzen wird 5.,23.• 
Friedrich Sobwally, Das Leben mach dem Tode (1892) .. p. 156. 
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One uay agree with Grimm's expod tion o~ the controversy on the 
Measianio kingdom, that on the basis o~ the coherence and total visw 
of the rook it nay be said it is only the individual that is emphasized 
in Wis:l om' s teaohing of the last juigmen t. 
The . esohatol:ogy_ o~ _ the Book o~ Wisdom does not continue the 
Palestinian formal thoughts of earthly rewards and eternal existence as 
shades in Sheol. The book is diametrically opposed to the Palestinian 
theology: 
Only the soul is immorte.l: not soul and body; the reward takes ple.oe 
immediately atter death: not first at the last day; it oonsi.fts in 
psychic conditions: not in material punishments and re-vta.rds. 
This teaching does not come ~rom Judaism. It has long been reco gnized 
that the teachings o~ the comparative worthlessmas of the body and the 
position of good souls near God stem from Greek philosophy. One must 
m1.rvel at the elasticity of Alexandrian Judaism tm t acc epted so much 
Greek teaching without losing the dignity of i ts ancestral religion.2 
James Drummond explained too seaming contradictions in Wisdom by 
sg,ying that the author used popular language which he really rejected as a 
philosopher. He has transfigured the meaning of the oommon phrases. It ios 
still a common occurrence for popular phrases to survive the original 
theology. 
It is safe to sum up the teaching o~ Wisdom by saying that 
"immortality brings men near to God" (Wis. 6:19). There is no doubt 
1. "In jeder anderen Beziehung stehen sioh beide diametral gegenUber. 
Nur die Seale ist unsterblich: nioht Seele und Leib; die Vergeltung 
tritt unmittelbar naoh dam Tode ein: nioht erst am jUngsten Tage; 
sie besteht in p~chisehen Zustanden: nioht in materiallen Strafen 
und Belohnungen." 
Friedrich Schwally. Das Leben naoh dem Tode (1892). p. 156. 
2. Ibm.., P• 157. 
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that the righteous have a rich reward. and it it aeema that p~.rt o~ the 
reward is a blessed reign on earth, let tmt be called a detail aince on 
the Whole it is hazardous to foist a defined eschatology on him. 1 
The ~ollowing passage is a dramatic ill\18tration of the sentenoe: 
lla§na est "Yeritas et praeftlebit (I E8clraa 4:38a): 
A mighty llim will oppose them, 
ADd winnow 'them like a tempest. 
Aad lawlessnesa will lay •ste the 
whole earth, 
ADd wrongdoing overturn the throne 
of princes (6:23). 
Perhap. the author does not wish to determine the tille of rewards, but 
proclai.Jns the general thought that God rules the 110rld. The judgment 
passage in 4:18-5:14 contains the truth that. in the next world, the good 
receive their reward end the e'f'U, their punishment. Atter the judgment, 
whieh takes place ilamediately attar death, the souls ot the e'f'il are in 
perpetual reJDOrae and deepest pain. The judgaent scene expresses a general 
just ice and does not need to be placed at the end of the world. 2 
It it is realised, aays Robert H. P1'eitfer. t:t..t Wisclom is fond. ot 
"poetic justice." it is not necessary to view some passages as implying a 
reunion ot the body with the soul: e.g. that the dead righteous mn 
should "condemn ina living ungodly" {4:16); that he should "stand with 
. . 
great 'toldness face to face with hia oppressors" (6:1); and ttat the 
righteous man should "judge nations am have doaillion over peoples" {3:8). 
The last passage promi. •• a future lite on this earth, bat it is probably 
not intended in ita str:lot meaning, beiDg an echo ot Daniel '1:14, ;!I• fbr 
1. James Drummond. Philo Judaeus {1888). Vol. I, PP• 211, 212. 
2. Paul Heinisch, "Daa jiingste Gericht ill Buch der Weisheit, 
Theologie und Glaube, 2(1910), 89. 
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"in the next Terse the saTed are spirits abiding with God in love (3:9). "1 
A1'ter the advent ot evolutionary theories, the Biblical wor lei baa 
largel7 reinterpreted the creation stories to oonta m the teaching. still 
today, that God created the universe, but -~ have torgotten the 
eschatological passages in the Soriptwes that show the belief' tla t God 
is in control and that right will tinall7 tri'UIIph. 
In the Old Testament, in the Apocrn>ha• and in the· Bew Testement. 
along side ot each other are two apparently contradictory teachings. that 
there 1a a tinal judgment ot the 110rld aztd also a judpseat ot each 
indirtdual at death. !.bese tinal judpeilt passages haTe giTen comtort to 
•illions in periods of persecution. However, thl final juclg•nt does not 
occur on the geological earth. It ooc1ra in the spiritual world in 
reterence to the church on the earth. Dr. Pteit.f'er said in a aeminar 
that it is dangerous to take away the dreams or people. The eachatologioal 
passages cather up hopea to br~ courage to disheartened and maligned 
peoplea. To sq that the judgment acenea oocur in the &piritual world 
should not deatroy theae dreams, but tn subscribe to thia explana.tion. 
However, all a.gree that the spiritual 110rld is vitally oonnected with 
our earth, ead it is on~ a atep twther to aa7 tba.t when great cleansing& 
occur, that is, great jQipenta, in the spiritual world, great progress 
can be made in the p~sioa.l world.. 
lflwther we expect a ftnal j1Xlg•ut on this earth cr regard the final 
judg•nt as occurring in the spiritual world, tor all practical purposes 
the last da7 tor every •n is the day ot his death. The dq ot death ia 
1. Robert H. Pfeiffer, History of lfew Testament 'rilles (19~) • P• 339. 
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the time ot the resurrection ot a man's soul trom the grave of his body. hia 
resurrection to an eternal kingdom (Wis. 6:20, 21) or to death in oompa~ 
with the devil and his party (2: 24). The idea that death brings a 
resurrection trom the grave ot the body is not tar trom the following 
sentiment in Wisdom.: 
For a perishable body weighs down 
the eoul, 
And its earthy tent burdens the 
thoughtful mind (9:15). 
VI. CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY 
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VI. CONCLUSION AND sumARY 
A. TEE WAY OF SALVATIOO 
The way o£ salvatie:a i& plain in Wiadom. It is to abstaill troa 
adultery (2:6-9; 14:23-26; o£. Eoolus. 9:3-8). to abhor idols (13-15). 
and to seek a life o.f' scholarship. which starts with the new birth. 
brotlght about by prayer (7:7). The seventh chapter explains the physioal 
birth of' a mn: 
And I lf&.s shaped · into flesh in my 
mother' s womb. - · · 
Solid if'ied in blood in ten lliontha 
From Jlltil' 8 seed a:nd the pleasure ot 
marriage. 
And when I was born I breathed in 
the common air~ 
And .f'ell on the kindred earth. 
Giving the same fir et ory ·as all 
the rest (Wis. 7:2. 3). 
Then the spiritual birth is explained: 
There.:t'ore I Il"ayed. and understandir.g 
was given me,; 
I called. and the spirit o.f' wisdom 
came to me (7~7). 
The man prayed. and understanding cleansed his Blind. He called out. and 
the spirit o£ God or the "spirit o£ w:isdom" cleansed his heart (7:7). 
He loved her. Those who get wisdom beeome ".friends o.f' God. and prophets" 
{7:27; ct. 7:14). Wisdom teaches (1) sel.f'-oontrol. (2) understanding. 
(3) uprightness. and (4) courage (8:7). The pr~er ot Solomon closes the 
ninth chapter by saying that men are "saved by wisdom." 
B. THE ORIGINAL LANGUAGE 
The .final word as to the language in which Wisdom was first written 
was spoken by J. Freudenthal. "wmt is the Original Language o.f' the 
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Wiadom of Solomon?" Jewish Quarterllf Review, 3(1891), 727. He oppoaed 
David Samuel llargoliouth, "Was the Book ot Wiadom Written in Hebrew?" 
Journal ot the Royal Asiatic Society (1890) • 273. The Book ot Wisdom was 
definitely written in Greek in Alexandria, Egypt. between 145 and 50 B.c •• 
at a time and place appropriate tor mixing Hellenism with Judaism. The 
one author of Wisdom was an edooated Helleniltic Jew. 
C. THE JlJDGIIENT SCENE 
The general emphaaia of the book teaches a continued life immediately 
after death. According ta many. the purpose of the judgment scene is to 
poetically show the complete overthrow ot the toroes of darkness. 
Acoording to this writer. the judgment scene (4:18- 5:23) can be placed 
in the spiritual world. After death. the good go to heaven and the evil 
go to Hades; yet there is a tuture general judgment in the spiritual 
world. as explained in II Peter 2:4. There is no doubt about the two 
placea or "psychic conditions." 
D. IS WISDCil PERSONIFIED? 
The dootrine of wisdom in the Wisdom ot Solomon does not form one 
neatly srranged theory. At times. it almost seeJils to be a aeparate person. 
Yet it, is likely that the author of Wisdom thought it was an em!Ulation and 
an effUlgence of God, which, indeed, he called it {7:25, 26). 
E. THE SOUL 
The doctrine of the soul ill Wisdom is not the Greek doctrine of the 
transmigrating soul that is preexistent. For the Hellenistic Jnr who 
wrote the book. both body and soul were p-eexiatent; Solomon was :uade to 
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say that he had both a good soul and a good boqy (8:19. 20). 
Is the soul ot the wicked annihilated? In 1~11, 12, the aoul can be 
- -
destroyed by lying; error ot lite brings _ death; and the hands can bring 
destruction. Yet the wicked aurter anguilh eternally. Theratore. we rta7 
say, so.ewhat eisegetically. that the destruction reters to the destruction 
ot the soul's image ot God. Others hold that it is aaid tlat tl:eir soul ia 
destroyed in order to contrast with the righteous who live forever in peace 
with God. It is also aaid that they rill become a dishonored or "Tile 
carcass" and yet be insulted amoag the dead torever." The "vile carcass" 
ma.y mean that they will appear as dead men, even though continuing to exist. 
It should be regarded as a contrast to the bli 118.ful appearance ot the 
righteous who have been redeemed by wildom (9:18, "saved b;y wiadom") • 
There are other contrasts. The wicked are in dark Hades. but 1he righteous 
are in the light ot heaven with God. The wicked have no hope. but the 
righteous have the hope ot immortaliV• 
F. THE WISDOM <I' SOLOMOJ .AND THE NEW 'lESTAJIEN! 
l. PAUL 
a. Paul knew am used Wi alom, tor there are numerous parallel a in 
his letters.l It is evident that he used Wisdom independently tor hia own 
purpo •s, e.g • . in Paul's armor ... passage (Eph. 6), he uses the unusual word 
~t"o7T"Ala_, "whole armor, 11 troJn Wisdom (6:1'1-a>), but prefers Isaiah' a 
"helmet ot salvation" to Wisdom's"hellrlet ot justice." Again, be uses 
1~ See the list in Wm. Sanday and A. o. Headlam, The Epistle w the 
Romans. ·In -The -International Critical Commentary (New York: Oh. Scribner's 
Sons, 1895), pp. 51, 62, 267, 269. 
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"grace and mercy" (Wis. 3:9). but adds "peace" (I Tim. 1:2).1 
Paul was a practical man who adopted the good where he .t'ound it, 8Jld 
the Wisdom o.t' Solomon le.t't its mark in a .t'ew .factual essential points, such 
as the judgments on heathendom and idolatry and the teaching o.t' eschatology. 
predestination, and the holy spirit (mentioned in Wis. 1:6 and 9:17). Paul 
sought to minister to both Greeks and Jews (I Cor. 9:20. 21). and this was 
the purpose of Wisdom .. whose author remained .t'aith.t'ul to Jewish religion, 
while adding thoughts from Plato and the Stoics (e.g. Plato's four virtues 
in 8:7).2 
b. Some siailarities in Paul and the author o.t' Wisdom may be due to 
their use o.t' the Septuagint (Romans 11: 34 and W i sdom 9: 1:3 • 14: mutually 
quote Greek Isaiah 4:0:13, 14:).3 
c. Once Paul seems to be correcting Wisdom: Paul says, "By one ma.n 
sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon 
all men" (Rom. 5:12), rather than "Through the devil's eD!l death came into 
the world, and thoae who belong to his aide tempt it" (Wis. 2:24}. Here, 
Wisdom is the .t'irst to bring the devil into Eden, but elsewhere the book 
has no dualism and blames man for his own spiritual death, e.g. Wisdom 1:16. 
2. JOHX 
The Logos in John has the attributes o.t' wisdom in the Wisdom o.t' 
1. Eduard Gra.t'e, "Das Verhiiltlliss der Paulinischen Sohri.t'tell sur 
Sapientia Salomonis," (eds. ) Adol.t' Harnack, et al ... Theologische 
Abhandlungen (Freiburg _i. B. : J. c. B. :U:ohr, lS92), P• 2'9· 
2. Ibid., PP• 285, 286, 269. 
-
3. Ibid., P• 260. 
-
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Solomon. John's teaching about Christ. the Logos, has more relatiDn to 
. -
the Wisdom ot Selomon than to Philo. The reason John uses Logos instead 
. - . . -
ot wisdom may be _that the feminine associations _ ~ wiadom •de the word 
undesirable tor use in reference to the God....an.l However, Christ did 
say, in referring to his followers, "But wisdom 11 justified of her 
. . ...-.. 
children" (lfatt. 11:19 A.V .; ot. Lk. 7:35), meanizll that Christ 1a 
apprec:iated by' those who love Him and beluve in Hilll. Christ is wisdom 
itself (I Cor. 1:24). 
3. HEBREWS AHD REVELATION 
The Logos ot God as a warrior (Rev. 19:13), the Word ot God as a 
sword (He b. 4 :12), and the sky-tilling size ot Jesus at His resurreotioll 
in a :noncanonical Dooetic Goapel, the Goapel ot Peter (X or 39), mve 
relation to the Logos in Wisdom (18:15-25). 
It is clear that Revelation end Hebrews _go baok to the ~~ s in the 
Book ot Wisdcmt, bQt John goes bae:t to its doctrine ot wiadcm, using tm 
term Logos, however. 
. _, ( ) Both wiadom and Christ are the o...,-a..vy~Ltrpo.. etf"ulgence or b~ightness 
:J ' and eU<WY(imge) ot God (Heb. 1:3; Col. 1:15; Wis. '1:26, origill ot 
Bicene "light ot light"). 
4. JISUS' POSSIBLE U,fE OF WISDCif 
a. The new birth iD John 3 m.y have an anteoecl81lt in Wi Bios 'T :T • 
where a man receives understanding . and the spirit ot wiadCIIl through prayer. 
1. J. A. F. Gregg, ':rhs Wisdota ot SOloliCui.- h ·The Cambridge Bible 
(Cambridge: UDiveraity Press, 1909), PP• liii-liv. 
34:7 
As already mentioned. verse 7 retfJrS _:to the spiritual birth, aa verses 1-6 
rater w th~ _physioal birth ot a -~·1 Jesus 'bold Nicodemus tha.t he should 
ha::ve been ~oquai~ted with_the teaching ot the spiritual birth trom the 
Scriptur-es. and perhaps Wisdom 1:7 ias one ot ihaa. Others ~re probabq 
Psalms . 34t6; Iaaiah 66:8; Jeremiah 31:33; &1¥1 Ez~kiel 36:26.2 
b. The origin of the unpardo.aable sin (llatt. 12:31, 32) may be in 
Wisdom (1:6-8) • and the statemant th&t "«hoao ooJRDdtteth sin ia tb& 
servant ot d.n" (Jolm 8:34) ia similar to the older statemeot that 
,iadom oannot enter a ml:I.G iOus soul; nor dwell in a body aubjeot w 
sin" (Wis. 1 :4). 
o. The righteous are promied a kingdom in both Wisdom (5:16) and 
John (3:3) and the virtuous (by interenoe, Wis. 4:2) wear a wreath f'orever 
-- -- . 
/ 
as do Chri&tiana (i.e. rrr~cpa-Vbs , the orovrn of victory. ReT. 2:10), 
/ 
though lfiad<!>lll also promises aJ' t a..J'_n;-<a. (the royal orown or tba Persians 
and, later, the Romans, Wis. 6:16).3 
d. Jesus reters to 11signs and wonders" (John ~:48} as in Wiadom 
(8:8; also ot. 10:16 where it is in reverse order}. Wisdom •Y lave 
popularized the phrase. 
e. Compare: (1) 11att. 10:34 -Wis. 18:16, 16; (2) Matt. 13:43 • 'Nis. 
3:7; (3) taunts OD the ~rosa in Jlatt. 27:43•1fis. 2:13; (4) Lk:. 3:22-~ia. 
>f 
7:28; (6)c}ot5os in Lk. 9:31-~is. 3:2; (6) Lk. 19:44•lfis. 3:7. 
1. Moncure Daniel OornrtV~ Solos:>n ·a.ncr Solomc)nio Literature (Ohioago: 
The Open Court Publiahing Oompaay. 1899). P• 182. 
2. -El.aer A. Leslie. The Psalms (Bashville, Abingdon-Cokesbury Press. 
1949), P• 36. 
3. Robert H. Ptei:t.f'er, Hiato§} ·o:t -llew' Testament !U.s (Bew York: 
Harper & Brothers Publishers, l949 • • P• 340 lh 
Some ~ala ha~e responsiTe readings f'rom Wisdom 3:1-3. 6-9 and 
4:1. 2. 7-11. 13, 14. 
6. JESUS CITES THE WISOOM OF GOD 
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In Luke 11:49 • Jesus said. "Therefore. a lao the Wisdom of God sa :H • 
'I will send them JrOpheta and apostles, 9.nd some of them ther shall slq 
and persecute'" (R.s.v.). This ditf'ioult passage has at least six inter-
pretationa: 
a. Johann Carl Chriatoph Nachtigal regarded _Jesus aa referring to the 
Book ot Wiadcm (2:12-20. where the righteous are persecuted; ct. 7:27 tor 
the phrase "trienda ot God B.l1d pr opheta ") .1 
b. Jesus could be referring to Bimaelt as the Wisdom ot God. In 
I Corinthians 1:24 and Colossians 2:3. Be ia oalled this; ot. Luke 7:35; 
and ct. "I am ••• the truth." JohA 14:6.2 
c. The phrase ~iadoa ot God" 1a a "Lusaa redaotion of the apeech 
ot Jesus" as found in lla.tthew 23sM. Thia is an w:anecessar;y Ti•.3 . 
d. The "lrisdom ot God said" •ana tmt "God in his wisdom 88.id," 
and Jeaus is citing Jeremiah 7:25. 26.4 
1. J. c. c. Nachtigal, Daa Buoh der Weiaheit al s Ge enst\iak dar 
Koheleth und ala-Vorberei'tung zum studiUIIl des B. T. Halle: Johann Jacob 
Gebauer. 1799), P• 13. 
z. lfellhauaen in Erich noatermann and "ffD Hugo Greas:nan, Die 
Evangelien, Luc;as. Ba:Qdbuoh -zum Neuen Testament (T\ibingen: J. c:-B. Kohr: 
Paul Siebeok, 1919). P• 493. 
3. Carl Iulwjg Wilibald Grimit, Das Buell dar Weiab.eit. P• 36. 
Kurzgefassteis exegetiaohes BaDdbUch zu den Apokr;yphen des Alten Testamenta& 
(Leipzig: s. Hirzel. 1860), Vol. s. 
4. Th. Zahn in no stermann, loa. oi t. 
•• Another interpretation is that the verse ia an amp11tioation 
(not a citation) ot II Ohronioles 24:18-22.1 
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Zahn and Altord might better have ohoaen II Ohroniol.aa 36:15, 16. 
t. The view that Jesus refers to a lost book is obviated by number 
one above. This view is noted by s. K. Gilmour. 2 
1. Henry .Utord, The "Greek Testament (Boston: Lee and Shephard, 
Publiahera, 1872), Vol. I, P• 658. 
' - -
2. s. lfaoLean Gilmour, ExegesiS iD ~· · In -The -Interpreter's 
Bible (l'ew York: AbiDgdon-ookesbuey Press, 1952), Vol. VIII, P• 218. 
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ABSTRACT 
The Wisdom of Solomon is one of the books of the Greek Bible, 
included among the Apocrypha in Protestant Bibles. It was written 
ano~mously in Greek between 145 and 60 B.c. in Alexandria, Egypt. 
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The problem investigated in the Wisdom of SolomOn was to see from 
what evil a person is saved, and the goal of this salvation; to determine 
the fate of the wicked and of the saved after their death; and to discover 
the relation of these fates to the last judgment. Subordinate problems 
were studied: Wisdom's original language, authorship, historical back-
ground, divisions, purposes, teachings, place in the canon, and relation 
to the New Testament. 
The method of study adopted was to examine and classify the various 
solutions of scholars to these problems, and then to determine the nature 
of immortality taught by the author. Four results are here indicated: 
1. Wisdom. Wisdom, the soul of the universe, is an emanation and 
effulgence from God; ahe seeks men worthy of her and meets them in all 
their good thoughts. Desire for wisdom makes one a king over an eternal 
(spiritual) kingdom. Man may be "saved by wisdom" from a godless life of 
sensuous pleasure, from a false religion of idolatry, and from eternal 
perdition. The way of salvation, namely avoidance of adultery and idolatry 
by seeking wisdom. starts with a new birth brought about by prayer. 
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2. Heaven and Eades may be £or the author o£Wisdom either places 
or opposite psychic conditions. Through wisdom, the pious man may attain 
blessed immortality and a li£e with God in Heaven. The godless man, on 
the contrary~ experiences (spiritual) death and has no hope. Thick 
darkness~ anguish, affliction. and the ugly appearance of a dishonored 
corpse are the lot of the wicked. In Hades they regret their earthly 
life~ as they now see the wonderful condition of the righteous. The 
author has no knowledge of any doctrine of the resurrection of the body. 
3. The Wisdom of Solomon a,nd the New Testament. Wisdom was kno~ to 
the authors o£ Matthew, Luke, John, and Hebrews, and to Paul and James. 
The Logos teaching in John may be based on the conception of wisdom in 
the Book of Wisdom. rather than on Philo. Jesus may have referred to Wisdom. 
in Luke 11:49 since this book was also called the Wisdom of God (of. 7: 27). 
4. The_ Judgment;. After death, the good go immediately to Heaven,. 
and the evil go to Hades; yet there is a future general judgment in the 
spiritual world (of. II Peter 2:4). 
In conclusion, the way of salvation in Wisdom marks the transitic:ln 
between the Old and New Testaments; the personification of its wisdom in 
Christ, who is the Wisdom of God, completes the develc:lpment. 
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